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ТНЯ OP РІС I AL ANNOUNCEMENT

Of the Opening ofthe St. John Opera House 
September list.

Progress prints the official announce
ment of the opening of the St. John Opera 
house in another column. At last the 
building is ready for performances, and 
the people of the city have a place ot 
amusement of which they may well be

From the start Progress has boomed 
the new opera house, pointed out that it 
was wanted, and fought the prejudice 
against the project. In spite ot the tun 
that was poked at the scheme and its pro
moters and at Progress for its hearty 
support, the building stands today receiv
ing the finishing touches, and the first 
official announcement of the first perform
ance appears in these columns.

<It is not the time yet to speak of the 
energy and persistence, yea, the faith, that 
has built the opera house. The men who 
did it, who have talked and worried and 
worked against what odds they alone know 
have the satisfaction of seeing a handsome 
structure—an opera house that cannot be 
excelled this side of Massachusetts or in 
the maritime provinces.

Every effort has been made to get a 
first class stock company for the opening 
season.
not be given in this issue, but they will be 
announced in a day or two. Marble Hearts 
or the Sculptor's Dream, a French play 
with a prologue and four acts will be the 
opening play. The most beautiful cos
tumes in America have been secured tor 
the prologue.

Progress is not aware that Marble 
Hearts has ever been presented in St. 
John. It is, however, one of the great old 
plays, giving splendid scope for fine acting. 
The citizens have not had such attractive 
evenings in anticipation for a long time.

BID WATER AND AIR.JO COIN8 PROPERTY BOOMING.ГГ IS “REED’S FOLLY.”a great hindrance to the work. I’ve been 
publishing the directory for over 25 years, 
and there are hundreds of people who do 
not know it.”

“How does this year’s directory compare 
with that ot 1881P” repeated the publisher, 
in answer to a query. “Let us see,” and 
he led the way into the library. The two 
books were taken down and compared. 
Ten years ago the names of people living 
in Portland were published in type a size 
smaller than those living in the city proper, 
and were made up two columns to the 
page. Now all the names are together. 
This made it a little difficult to make the 
comparison, but it was found, after making 
all due allowances, that there were 
46 more pages of names in the 
directory for 1891-92 tjun in the 
one published for 1881-2. An average 
page contains 44 names. From this it will 
be seen that there are over 2,000 names in 
the directory now, more than there were 
ten years ago.

“There you see,” said the publisher after 
making the comparison, “that shows a 
mistake somewhere. My method of com
piling the directory was just the same this 
year as it was ten years ago. I do not 
take any more pains with the work, for I 
have always endeavored to have it as com
plete as possible. There is no such thing 
as getting experienced canvassers, because 
I can only give them employment for a 
short time each year, and I am compelled 
to engage new men every time the directory 
is published. So, you see, the circum
stances under which the two books were 
compiled are the same.

“I think it would pay the city to have a 
recount, and I for one would be willing to 
contribute my share. If it would cost 
too much to go over the entire city, 
why not take a few wards in different sec
tions, and see how they would compare 
with the count taken.”

TWO THOUSAND NAMES Good News for the Stockholder* With More 
Faith than Dividend*.

The stockholders of the Joggins mine 
will be pleased to learn such favorable 
news from a property which has been so 
unproductive of dividends for so long a 
time. Many people put more money into 
this enterprise than they could afford to 
lose, and it will be the best of tidings to 
them to learn ot the enhanced value ot the 
property, the price of which, instead of 
being fixed at $200,000, as it was during 
a depression period, some years ago, will 
probably go to double that sum.

“Few indeed have any conception of the 
improvements that have taken place within 
a year,” says a recent account, “and the 
old residents are just beginning to realize 
that the railway has brought them into 
touch with the outside world. Nevtrthe-

THE CAUSES OP MALIGNANT DIPH
THERIA AT WOOD LAWN.

THE NAME OP THE HUGH 8TRUC. 
TURE ON MOUNT PLEASANT.

MORE IN THE DIRECTORY OP 1891 
THAN THAT OP 1881.E FABB, good to return Monday. 

F. J. McPEAKB.
Ml** Tisdale and Ml** Jarvis die the Same 

Day—An Open Shallow Well Receives the 
Barn Draining*—A Water Tank In the 
Cellar Made the House Damp.
The oft-repeated saying that the city is 

more healthy than the country in a sani
tary respect seems to have been proved in 
a remarkable way this week, when two 
old ladies, Miss Tisdale and Miss Jarvis, 
living on the outskirts of the city, were 
stricken down with diphtheria and died 
the same day,

Everybody knew the “Tisdale place” on 
the Marsh road, and many people were 
aware that Miss Tisdale and her com
panion Miss Jarvis lived there with a 
young servant and man servant—old and 
deaf—who looked after the place and the

While the deaths were sudden, they 
were by no means so sudden as the daily 
papers said. Miss Tisdale complained of 
a sore throat last Saturday, and Miss Jar
vis on Sunday. The latter drove to church 
as usual on Sunday morning and got very 
wet going home, with the result that Mon
day she was much worse. When Dr. 
Inches was called first to see Miss Tisdale 
he was not aware that Miss Jarvis was ill. 
The next day he saw her. She was very 
ill, but still moving about her room, and 
persisted in keeping up until three hours 
before her death,

In the meantime the physician in attend
ance found a friend ot the sick ladies, who, 
while unable to go herself, reported the 
case to the rector of Trinity and Mrs. 
Brigstocke, who immediately procured a 
professional nurse and drove to Wood- 
lawn, where they remained until after the 
death of both ladies.

The physician looked for the cause of 
such a malignant case of diphtheria. He 
found that the well from which the water 
was drawn for daily use was on the surface 
of the ground, about six feet deep and 
situated at the foot of a slope, upon which 
the horse and cow barn was. It must have 
received the drainings from this build
ing, and owing to the recent rains these 
would be much increased.

It is also known that there was a large 
and old wooden tank in the cellar of the 
house, which received all the water from 
the roof elopes. This made the house ex
ceedingly damp at all times am} was very 
unhealthy. There were other causes, ac
cording to those acquainted with the prem
ises, why the house was unhealthy, such as 
the decay of stored vegetables, &c.

These facts account, without reasonable 
doubt, for the malignant disease which 
caused the death of the two ladies.

Mr. Reed's Enterprises and the Opposition 
They Have Met—His RUbrt* to Build Up 
the City Dlseoatlnned—What He I* Doing

This la Mr. MeAlplne’s Estimate, A Man 
Who Ha* Canvs—d the City Tor 88 Years 
and Whose J 
What He Say*.
Probably no man in St. John is better 

able to give an opinion in regard to the 
census than Mr. D. McAlpine, publisher of 
the directory. And he has decided views 
on the subject.

“There has been a great mistake made,” 
said Mr. McAlpine, as he dropped into an 
easy chair at his residence the other even
ing. “The population has not fallen off 
any since 1881, and I think a recount 
would show that I am right in saying so. 
The mistake was made in not taking the 
tteeues of those who are away, but do not 
intend to remain. This section of the 

law is decidedly unjust, and in a

fcONTO’S

striai Fair A huge structure occupying an elevated 
position on Mount Pleasant has been at
tracting considerable attention lately. 
Nobody,
about it, although people passing down 
Dorchester street and Jeffries’ hill are 
usually so struck with the appearance ot 
the building that they seldom fail to make 
some remark about it.

A representative ot Progress who hap
pened to be in its vicinity this week, was 
curious enough to make some inquiries of 
a gentleman, whom he found gazing upon 
it with evident admiration. The gentleman 
was Mr. Robert Reed, its owqer.

Mr. Reed has spent a great deal of time 
and money in his efforts to establish some
thing that might be a benefit to St. John. 
He has been unsuccessful, and gracefully 
acknowledges the fact. This has not been 
from any fault of his own, for he says he 
has met with overwhelming opposition in 
all his undertakings, and considers Prog
ress one of his greatest opponents. This 
paper’s comments on the management of 
the Owen’s art institution has made him of 
this opinion.

Two or three years ago the writer inter
viewed Mr. Reed in regard to the financial 
condition of the art gallery, and published 
his remarks, which showed a very unsatisfac
tory state of affairs at that time. The 
heading of the 
conclusions drawn from the interview, and 
that was the only part of the article not in 
Mr. Reed’s own words, 
was three years ago Mr. Reed remembered 
the heading this week as distinctly as if it 
appeared last Saturday. He also remem
bered the interviewer, and took the op
portunity to give him a piece of his mind.

Mr. Reed is a man ot large experience, 
but, as he says, the interview is a new 
thing, and he could not understand how a 
reporter could talk to a man, get informa
tion and publish anything that might be 
unfavorable to that man. He thinks that 
would be the work of an enemy, and that 
the art gallery has plenty of 4hea^. Whether 
he would rather have Progress get 
formation from an enemy of the institu
tion he did not say.

Whenever it is possible Progress al
ways endeavors to get information from 
the people who should know all about any 
public institution its readers are interested 
in, and although it is not always a pleasant 
task, it is done, and the Owens art gallery 
was no exception. If it was evident from 
what Mr. Reed said that the gallery was 
being conducted as it should be, Progress 
would have been only too glad to say so.

Unfortunately, this was not the case.
Mr. Reed has now given up all attempts 

to do anything that will be a benefit to the 
city. For many years he tried hard to form 
a company and convert his “castle” into a 
summer hotel. He came from the states, 
he says, with millions of dollars behind 
him, to start the enterprise, buy up the 
land from Mount Pleasant to the Ken-

however, seems to know much
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less a change has come over the spirit of 
their dreams. The outlook is bright, and 
they are preparing to reap the benefit of 
our {increasing output of coal, which will 
give employment to a large number 
of workmen. The staff at present com
prises over 230 men, and the output is 
about 300 tons daily. This great change 
has been wrought by the advent of the 
Canada coal company, by whom the prop
erty has been bonded with an option to 
purchase till the end of 1892. Under the 
vigorous and enterprising management of 
this company the plant has been improved, 
aàdits capacity largely increased. . .
The main slope has been sunk to a depth 
of 1,900 feet, and the present output has 
been obtained with a single rope, 
slope, however, is fitted with double 
tracks, and it is expected that both will be 
required before long to meet the demand. 
Underground the old bord and pillar sys
tem ot working has been entirely super- 
seded by the long wall method, which 
is almost exclusively used in mining low 

in the old country. By this im-
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census
seaport town like St. John we have to suffer 
by it. But it is not the city alone. In all 
parts of the province the effect is the same. 
Hundreds of people go away for a feV 
months ; some go to sea, others for • health 
or pleasure ; yet they all have their homes 
in St. John, and should be counted in the 
population. This has not been done, and 
the result is that these people are not 
£flhmerated among the inhabitants of any 
place. Suppose a St. John man hap
pens to be in an American city when the 
census is being taken there. He tells the 
enumerator his home is in St. John, and 
hi* name is not taken. If he was away 
from heae when the enumerators were

І
h to 18th INCLUSIVE; AND 
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d 14th ONLY. All good for 
7NTIL SEPT. 23rd, 1891. 
a Jars enquire of Canadian Pacific 
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going their rounds, he is not counted ; but 
he is a native of St. John for all that. 
There are hundreds of cases of this kind.

“Then, again, it is doubtful whether all 
the names of those living in the-city were 
taken. I have had 25 years’ experience 
with canvassers and know what a difficult 
task it is'to get the right kind of men. 
The enumerators may have been the best 
that could be secured, but I know one of 
them who was hardly equal to the work. 
He worked for me when I was getting out 
this year’s directory, and was not very 
satisfactory. However, this may be an ex
ceptional case.

“I do not think that much weight should 
be attached to the fact that the men were 
paid so much for every name they got. 
You can readily understand how monoton
ous it is to ask the same questions over 
and over again, and how probable it is that 
a canvasser will get careless. Of course it 
is all new to the people in every house he 
enters, but it is the hardest thing imagin
able for a man to believe this, and in his 
hurry to get through, he forgets to ask all 
the questions.

“And this is the most important part of 
the work. Unless questions are asked 
nothing will be learned. When I have 
canvassers out for the director)-1 impress 
this upon them every morning. My last 
words always are : ‘Ask all the ques
tions.’ Yet I find they do not do so.

“For instance a canvasser enters a house, 
gets the name of the tenant, enquires about 
the family, probably gets the names of two 
sons, and thinks that is sufficient. There 
may be five or six sons, but half of them 
are not enumerated. If he gets a good 
list of names he is apt to be satisfied, and 
forgets to enquire whether there is a family 
living upstairs. I always tell them to ask 
‘are there any more P’ If they do not 
ask that question they are not likely to 
get one half the names.

“Men come to me in the evening and 
tell how many streets they went through 
and congratulate themselves on the work 
they have done ; but I tell, them I don’t 
want that, I want all the names, no matter 
whether they spend a day on one house.

“When I tell you how we compile the 
directory, you can see how easily it is for 
canvassers to make mistakes.

“After the canvassers have gone all over 
th^city, and say they have secured every 
vM+yj in their different districts, all the 
slips are placed in alphabetical order. 
Then I take last year’s directory, and com
pare the names on the slips with those in 
the book. When I find the same name on 
each I put a mark opposite it on the old 
directory. I go through all the slips in 
this way, checking them off. When I am 
done, you would be surprised to see the 

of names in the book that have 
>n brought in. Thousands have

article was written from the
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Sir Knight Hedley V. Cooper rushed 
into Progress office last Saturday, and

proved method of mining a superior qual
ity of coal is produced. The lumps are 
huge, bright, and free from impurities. 
The coal resembles very closely old mines 
Sydqey—commercially one ot the most 
valuable in the province. The quality of 
the seam to the deep as usual is better, and 
the sale in consequence has increased. 
For steam purposes many prefer tke 
Joggins, as it gives a more uniform 
heat for a longer time than most of the 
ot&ei coals of this country. The pit is 
-in good shape, and will soon be well 
equipped and adapted for a large output. 
The I. C. R. is one of the best customers 
for steam coal, but latterly the coal has 
become quite popular in the local market, 
and finds a ready sale for domestic pur
poses. This year the shipping facilities 
by-water have undergone a vast alteration. 
The endless chain of other days has disap
peared, and the coal is lowered to the 
wharf by a wire cable, attached to drum 
operated by a hoisting engine. The wharf 
itself has been lowered, and four vessels 
can be loaded simultaneously without any 
breakage of coal. A new foundation for 
the hoisting engine is to be built, and the 
stone for that purpose has been obtained 
from the Lower Cove quarry,and is already 
on the ground. The reservoir is being 

rged, thus giving increased storage 
capacity for water. About 140 feet 
is now being excavated. The screens have 
been enlarged and improved, and in fact 
the whole plant has been thoroughly 
hauled. Naturally the boom has spi 
to the beautifully situated little village. 
Several new built cottages, tastefully 
painted are noticeable. Others are in 
course of erection. A union church has 
been built by the protestants, and services 
are conducted regularly by the ministers of 
the different denominations. A picnic 
held last week realized $210 and this sum 
was divided equally among the different 
pastors. The residents have an abiding 
faith in the future of the Joggins as a 
mining centre, as the supply is abundant 
and practicably inexhaustible. Hence 
greater strides are likely to be made, and 
it is possible that a second Springhill in 
growth and importance may soon spring up.

train
Electric Car* Will Run Next Spring.

When poles for the electric street rail
way were placed along the route from 
lower cove to Indiantown, some months 
ago, it was generally supposed that the 
cars would be running by electricity before 
the winter set in. Such, however, has not 
been the case. Horses still have to draw 
the cars over steep hills, and rapid transit 
is a thing of the future, 
been the fault of the street railway people. 
They ivant to make the .electric service A 
success from the start, and under present 
circumstances this would be impossible. 
The paving of Main street has been a great 
hindrance, and until the street is finished, 
the work on the electric railway cannot go 
along as smoothly as it otherwise might. 
The tracks have been wired to the end of 
the paving, and the street railway people 
are keeping up with the corporation. A 
great deal has yet to be done in the way of 
preparing the carsheds for the new system, 
and as the street has not been completed 
to where they are wanted, this has made 
the running ot the cars this fall almost im
possible.

The railway people say that the cars will 
be running by electricity early in the 
spring, and that when they do that every
thing will be in first class order, and the 
public will have no reason to complain of 
the service.

without indulging in any unnecessary salu
tations began to dispose of all bis surplus 
garments, only desisting when informed 
that the pugilistic editor 
path.” With a very natural smile of re
lief, Mr. Cooper began to expostulate that 
Progress had not done the Eastport 
knights justice or rather had done them an 
injustice. The reception committee was 
there and did the escorting, and the band 
had been asked to play in front of the 
hall for half an hour and not at the dance. 
The dance was free to the knights in uni
form. The rest of the story was not 
too bad. It is not worth while making 
any counter statements at this date. The 
truth appears to be that some of the boys 
had a royal good time, and there were 
others who had a flat day of it. 
the disappointed told the story as Prog
ress printed it. The story of 
aide is given with equal willingness.
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On the Street and on the Platform.
the otherAlthough there are few men in America 

widely known than Father Chiniquy,
he attracts very little attention while walk
ing along the streets of St. John. There 
is nothing in his personal appearance that

No Doubt* of Sticeesi.
The Davenport school has been opened, 

and with every hope of success. The 
attendance is good and those who have 
sent their children there are delighted with, 
the situation and the premises. Since the 
opening. Head Master Sherman has wel
comed five more applicants, which is not 
too bad for two days. The school has 
been remembered too in a substantial and. 
agreeable fashion. Messrs. C. Flood & 
Sons sent a large and handsome picture ot 
a foot ball match which is appropriate also 
since foot ball will likely be one of the 
chief spotrs. One of the new instructors, 
Mr. F. M. Custance, who is also organist 
of Mission church arrived a week ago and 
has entered upon his duties. He will pre
side at the Mission church organ tomorrow 
for the first time.

would attract attention except, perhaps, a 
gold badge which hangs on his breast. Asonger Car, 

irlous Smoking Car. short stout man, with long, gray whiskers, 
and a countenance that is at all times 
pleasant and serene, he goes about quietly 
and no one would recognize in him a man 
who has had more exciting experiences than 
most people. At 80 years of age,he is still 
delivering lectures which certainly do not 
tend to make life more pleasant for him in 
the future than it has been in the past. He 
travels alone, going from place to place, 
and seeming to care very little whether he 
falls in with friends or enemies, and he has 
hosts of both. He still possesses an 
unusual amount of energy, for a man of his 
years, and his lectures are delivered with 
a force that shows his interest in his work, 
while his quaint style and good bu- 

enables him to control an audi- 
a wonderful extent. When 

illustrates his

ily been placed In fine condition, 
laced by new one*.
І.—The scenery of mountain and 
id cannot be surpassed. nebecaesis, and make it into a park and 

resort. But he received noITSTICS. summei:
encouragement from the people of St. 
John. On the contrary he met with 
opposition from all sides. He abandoned 
the idea and sold the property to its 
present owners. The sale, Mr. Reed 
thinks, was a good thing for him, but he 
would rather that the castle had become a 
benefit to St John in the way of bringing 
tourists here. He is disgusted with the 
treatment he has received at the hands of

A Doctor Fall* to Report.
ats to Picnic Parties and Excun- One of the results of neglecting the 

regulations ot the board of health has 
showed itself on Paddock street. A family 
there was attacked by scarlatina—a light 

sufficient to summon the

Y EXCURSIONS.
; On* Fare, good to 
iwrates to parties of five 
hired for the season the

return on 
or more.

type, true, but
physician. He paid two or. „three 
and the children were confined to the 
house yard for a short time and then al
lowed to go into the streets and play with 
other children. The house was not pla
carded, because the doctor did not report 
the case, and the neighbors had no know
ledge, therefore, that their children were 
coming in daily contact with the disease 
until one of them was stricken down. In

r. Reynolds, Lepreau.
vantages of these grounds for 
lurpaesed. The Company have 
I up on these grounds, Tables, 
ndant shelter in case of rain, and

the people, and will make no further efforts 
to build up the place. Mr. Reed has 
done much to improve Mount Pleasant by 
erecting
attractive cottages, but says he will not 
add another to the row.

In building the huge tower on Mount 
Pleasant, he has a very different object in 
view. “That,” said he, pointing to the 
structure reaching toward the sky, “that is 
a folly, the folly of an old man, who has 
endeavored to build something that would 
be a benefit to the city, and has failed. 
You may call it Reed’s Folly if you 
like.”

The structure is intended for an observ
atory, and Mr. Reed is having it built for 
his own special benefit, or, as he told 
Progress to study the Wolfe comet when it 
makes its appearance. At present it would 
be difficult to understand what object he 
has in view, for the structure looks like a 
huge pile of scantling, nailed together pro
miscuously. It presents a very imposing 
appearance, however, and when it is finish
ed, will no doubt look more attractive. At 
any rate it will be one of the points of in
terest in the city, and if the number of vis
itors who come here during the summer 
season in the future is not as large as it 
might be had the castle been converted in
to a summer hotel, all who do come will 
undoubtedly visit Mount Pleasant to in
spect Reed’s Folly.

і leaves St. John (West side)
, connecting with Ferry leaving 
. m., arrives St. Stephen at 10.46 
leaves St. Stephen at 2.46 p. m. 
in, at 8 p.m.
N TRAIN leaves St. John 
m. (Ferry leaves East side at 
Stephen, arriving at SLARepben 
Laming, leaves St. Sunken at- 
; at St. J*hn at 12.16 р.Ді

Take Them at Their Face.
Quite general complaint is made be

cause American silver has to suffer a dis
count in such places as the ferry toll house 
and others that might be named, 
time ago store keepers took it at its face 
and do so still. That there is much of it 
in circulation is quite evident in Progrksr 
office Saturday,when many dollars in dimes 
and nickels come in through the newsboys. 
It is taken at its face and paid out at its 
face. The annoyance ot presenting a dime 
and having it discounted two cents, is 
greater than the monetary loss, and 
American tourists do considerable expos
tulating on this account.

They Left the Placard.
The law to prevent the spread of con

tagious diseases does not seem to have 
much effect on some people. One of 
these lived on St. Paul’s street up to a lew 
days ago. There was diphtheria in the 
family, and the house was placarded, 
the family was very much in debt, so much 
so that it began to cause more anxiety 
than the disease. The tenant evidently 
saw in the latter a good chance to get rid 
oft the former, and decided to move. The 
invalids went part oft the way to the new 
house in the street care. The only thing 
they left at their former residence was the 
board of health’s placard.

ence to
occasion requires he 
remarks with 
that cannot fail to make his hearers remem-

a number of comfortable and
fl gestures and antics

The New Petrol Wagon.
A new use has been found tor the hose 

wagons of the fire department The 
police made the discovery. Formerly 
when a a man was found whom an officer 
was unable to take to the station by the 
coat collar, a team was engaged at the vic
tim’s expense; The new method, however, 
saves
it does create some excitement around 
town. An alarm is struck and the fire de
partment called out, the man lifted into 
the hose cart and taken to the station. 
This is the way it was done Wednesday 
night, with an intoxicated individual found 
in the mud at the foot of Union street. 
The police seem determined to have a 
patrol wagon, if they have to bring out 
the entire fire department, engines, ladder 
cart and all.

her case scarlatina assumed a malignant 
form and she died after a few days’ illness. 
This is a fatal result of neglect. Other 
children in the vicinity have been attacked 
since.

her him, and even those who do not agree 
with all he says, find his lectures interest
ing. _________________

H STANDARD TIME.

Commercial traveller*' exées» 

and delivered at Mouleon'» 

Sfo. 3 Pogsley’e Building. Tele*. Coming and Going.
The trustees of the Mission church have 

extended a call to Rev. Mr. Greer ol the 
diocese of Delaware to take Rev. Father 
Davenport’s place when he goes to Phila
delphia. The third Sunday in September 
will be Father Davenport’s last Sunday in 
he city before he goes to Philadelphia. It 

is quite probable that the society of St. 
George, of which he is chaplain, will tender 
him a reception before his departure.

Another Summer Resort.
Mr. E. W. Tree seems determined to 

boom the outskirts of St. John for pleas
ure resorts. He has made a success ot 
Duck cove this year, and now is turning 
his attention to Harding’s point, which has 
many advantages not possessed by the 
cove. He proposes to form a company 
and run both places on lines that will 
please and attract the public. Everyone 
will wish him success in hie enterprise.

eo. Philpe, 97 Prince William 
. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel* 

FRANK J.
They Danced In the Street.

Pond street rang with merriment one 
morning last week, and many people 
awakened by the fun.
in that vicinity and the attendance was 
large, but the entertainment was evidently 
not as lively as some of those present would 
have liked. On their way home, a number 
of the visitors ran across a man with a 
fiddle, and pressed him into service. For 
want of a better place they danced in the 
street, and made enough noise to make 
everybody in that vicinity aware of the fact.

They ЦілА a Good Time.

The postal лхіегкв combined business 
with pleasure Tuesday, and made their 
convention an event to be remembered 
with pleasure. In the afternoon they went 

is for a sail down the bay, and on their re
turn to west end they drove to the Saint’s 
Rest, where a clam bake was prepared and 
disposed oft in style.

MoPEAKE.
Superintend the police a good deal of trouble, ifwere

There was a wakeMONTH^Jnly.

A great reduction 
will be made in

been missed.
“Well, I write the names down, give a 

list of each to the canvassers, and send 
them out to see what has become of all 
these people. They bring back the names 
of seven-eighths of them who are still living 
in the city. This shows how easily mis
takes can be made, and how probable it is, 
that the census enumerators, who only 

• made one round ot the city, may have 
missed hundreds oft names.

“There is another difficulty which I sup
pose will always exist. The number of 
people who are under the impression that 

who canvasses for names

lі
Hair

Switches But

ST. JOHN One by One.
By the death of Mr. John Sand all the 

city loses one of its old and respected 
citizens. Mr. Sandall was one of those 
men whose office brought him in contact 
with many people and who lost nothing in 
popularity from that fact.

McArthur's Bookstore, 80 King street.

HAIRSTOBIь

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel every man

‘after the taxes’ never seems to grow less, 
and’you cannot convince them. They al
ways refuse to give information, and prove

E IN PB0GBESS

IAdvertise in “Progress.” It page.
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SOME OLD NEWSPAPERS lie Ncwsot April 27, 1853, n. after 

*®, l»te Attorney General Wilmot (now 
Judge Wilmot), with a sharp pen, and 

■Me. Peters, of Miramichi,” who are ac- 
cased of keeping back public monies be
longing to the province, and says in con- 
elusion ‘‘A pretty state of affairs when 
public officers of the highest standing feel 
themselves at liberty to deal this way with 
the country, etc !”

In the same issue, speaking of the Nova 
ocotia exhibition, which had been voted 
£1,000 in aid of the same by the N. S. gov
ernment, and which had for some reason 
been abandoned until the next year, 1854, 
it says: “There’s public spirit for you! 
The St. John exhibition, under the ’aus
pices of the Mechanics’ Institute, was be
gun, finished and closed—all within the 
space of six months. Upwards of £500 
was taken at the door, and after all ex- 

were paid there was a surplus of 
xltlu. There was no subscription or 
legislative bounty given to the object,”— 
and concludes by inviting the mechanics of 
Halifax to come over to St. John, where 
there will be plenty of work and an op
portunity to distinguish themselves at 
another exhibition, which St. John pro
xies to get up on a magnificent scale in

In steamboating matters I notice that 
the steamer Creole will leave St. John 
lor the Bend (Moncton) every Wednes
day, leaving the Bend every Thursday for 
St. John. Also leave St. John every 
Monday for Windsor, returning Tuesday. 
A^I’j McGivem, agent, North Market

The new and splendid steamer Eastern 
City is advertised to leave St. John every 
Tuesday at 8 o’clock tor Eastport, Port
land and Boeton, returning leave Boston 
every I riday. L. H. Waterhouse, agent, 
South wharl. The old familiar line of 
Liverpool and Boston packets is also ad
vertised, sailing from Boston on the 6th of 
every month for Liverpool ; Enoch Train & 
Co., 37 and 38 Lewis wharf, Boston, 
agents and owners. This is the same firm 
of which the well-known George Francis 
Train was afterwards a prominent mem-

LIGHT T BAT MIGHT в Я VS XU.
Bat Is How Wasted f.r Want of Proper 

KeOeetors.
One hundred yearn hence this article 

would he hardly neceasary, but, in my 
opinion it is now quite timely, and while 
St. John is being supplied with a system 
of lighting that must be a pleasing con
trast compared with that in former times, 
of gas and oil, yet it is far troin perfect, 
and I would suggest an improvement.

In Edward Bellamy's Looking Backward 
he represents his hero in his dream of per
fection being ushered into a room filled 
with a soft, mellow light eminating from 
all sides at once. Evidently, as there 

visible source, this would be perfec
tion as far as our eyes were concerned, and 
would save them from the piercing direct 
rays of our present 2,000 candle power 
suns of night. The improvement that I 
would suggest is, first, to place the lamps 
on the top of the highest poles that can be 
found, so as to keep them from dazzling 
the eyes of people on the streets ; second, 
save the light that is at present wasted and 
sent to the stars, by placing a reflector 
over the lamp to throw the light down- 
ward. The accompanying diagrams will 
better illustrate my meaning :

In fig. 1 A represents the angle in which

R!

FERGÜS0K t PICE■ лігв тих втовіхв тшят txll or
H A TT X SIMG S IN ТНЖ TAST.

Й і І№Д-га,"№ї5гаК=:щ Wbnt th. Old In of Todnx Did When They 
Were Yoons—ThInn. Thet Show Wherein 
People of the Poet Differed From Thoee 
at the Present.

Ф
k NEW GOODS И5

+3

fflI do not know that it may he of exceed
ing interest to many of vour readers, but 
it certainly will to some if I give you a few 
words on some old newspapers that in a 
ramble I recently came across and which 
from curiosity I saved from the dust heap.

While not so old or ancient aa to make 
them remarkable, yet they are dated back 
far enough to bring to mind many thoughts 
of the province and St. John as it was 40 
and 41 years ago and at somewhat Uter 
dates.

First of all I may say among them are 
the following : The Colonial Watchman. 
John Gillies, Esq., editor, Robert Gillies, 
publisher, of March 14, 1849, and March 
*l«.and April 11th; the Morning News. 
G. E. Fenety, editor and proprietor, of 
Sept. 4th, 1850. April 27th, 1863, and Jan. 
20th, 1858: the Morning News of Aue. 
21st, 1863, Willis, Davis & Smith, editors 
and proprietors; the Morning Times at 
Apnl 25th, 1853, and April 24th, 1854, 
published by Ross Woodrow ; the Weekly 
Chromde of May 30th, 1866, published by 
William Durant ; the Colonial Tims of 
July 26th, 1860, published at Chatham, 
Miramichi, by D. P. Howe; the New 
Brunswick Reporter of Dec. 13th, 1850, 
published at Fredericton by James 
Hogg ; the Westmorland Times of 
May 31st 1860, published by James 
Robertson, at Moncton, N. B. ; the 
Borderer of April 20th, 1860, pub
lished at SackvUle, N. B., by Edward 
Bowes ; the Nova Scotian of April 11th 
1855, published at Halifax, if. S„ by 
Thomas Annand ; the Tri-WeMy British 
Colonist of March 20, 1855. published at 
Habfax by A. Grant ; the Halifax Weekly 
Sun of June 12th, 1856, published at Hal
ifax by Richard Nugent.

It would be a matter of too much time 
and space at present to undertake to give 
even a synopsis of events which are 
chronicled in these journals but a few ex
tracts here and there may not prove unin- 
teres ting.

In 1849 the railway question was 
ing the minds of the public 

vince and we see tha

0 Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goode, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.GO

The finest stock to be found in the Maritime Pro
vinces atSOSBQ 00*1 in мт
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І OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE
;ie"reT;ip:„fi:,d wrSrttedit,nd ou8ht ,oknow-71,1 ^ ■ ** *і

Fiff-J.I The Big A piece of Advice. - *Sfr. and Mrs. R. 1 
a short stay in Lepr 

Mr. Tipton gave і 
for a few friends on 

This (Saturday) a 
given in the rooms i 
to which the publ: 
Fellows, a pupil of 
Symphony Orcbestr 
solos. 1 had the ph 
play a “Slumber bo 
England Conservât! 
ago, in Tremont 1 
violinist, will again 
of Music, I believe 

By the Boston 
this season in a revi 
“Carmen,” now nan 
musical numbers 1 
Stahl and William £ 

V*As yet I have not 
Г to the re-opening of 
\ same it will net be

/:
/ Stock ofOvercosts that we got in this season, is all ready for 

sale. We have them in Blue and Black Chinchillas at *7.00, 
*9.00 and $10.50 ; but our Meltons, in Blue, Black and 
Brown, with raw edge and lap seam, makes up very neat for 
*10.00, #12.00 and #16.00. We have a lot of Ulsters with 
big storm collars, in Wide Wales and Grey Etoffe, at #5.00 
which were sold last season for #7.00; others for #7.00 j 
and #10.00, and Irish Frieze for #14.00 and #16.00. One lot 
of Tweed Overcoats bought at a job, will be sold cheap, 
some as low as #4.00, better ones lor #5.00 and #6.00. 
Long Cape Ulsters are in style this season, with 30 inch 
capes, they come in plaids and stripes, at #7.50, $10 50 
$12.50 and $15.00.

You don’t do either yourself or your money justice if you 
don’t dress as well as you can afford to. If your income 
was a million dollars a month you wouldn’t want anything 
better than one of our *12.00 Suits to wear. They 

are not made to order, but they look as if they were, and, 
to tell you the truth, we have seen custom made suits that 
were not half so presentable in appearance. Perhaps you 
think the price is ridiculously low for such an article. Well, 
so it is, and that is where you get, by a good deal, the best 
of the bargain. An equally good investment is our #8.96 
Suits and $10.00 Suits.

ІА УI A
: k. tc7Im

the light is at present wasted ; B, the iron 
cone placed to protect the lamp from the 
weather, but which is of almost no use as 
a reflector ; C is the ground glass portion 
ot the globe and answers its purpose 
it not so near the street.

In fig. 2 only one method is shown that 
would have the desired effect, but there 
must be many ways to gain the same end, 
such as having the globe expanded into the 
shape of a basin with its edge meeting that 
of the overhanging reflector. A fine wire 
screen inside to catch the sparks and cop
per and protect the glass which probably 
would cost a little more thau those now in

6u,

IwereHere crops out a humorous item too 
good to pass over. A prominent mer
chant ot Buffalo being away from home, 
his wife, during his absence, presented him 
with a little daughter. A lady friend, wish
ing to advise him of the happy event, wired 
him : “Increase in family ; Sarah and little 

agitat- b. are doing well.” By some fatality the 
men of the operator transmitted it so that when re-

been held.
«mdbussex Vale, af which Wm Wright well.” The father was horrified and in,® 
and ii. Gray, two of the members of the mediately wired : “For heavens sake how 
nre«C,Un|V,nr|0n!wllteC ,?f.,he Ie*eue were many has she got? Answer immediately.”
P^în s.,?d/ddr!aseu »bv “eeting. His suspense it is needless to add was re-

On Saturday, Apnl 7th, 1849, the justi- lieved without delay.
“ ‘" session by a vote of 18 to 8 came to In the Morning Times of April 24th 

the r?‘n*tli>n ”?1 ,0 gr‘nt licenses for 1854, is a supposed speech headed -Mr’
St u! j'Pm T ll4uor“ ™ the county of McFalen’s Speech on Domestic Manufac- 
St John during the present year. There turc.” in the real old brogue, whereon
ihroats bVlnhn S°me, 4 ‘nd Pvrched t,r’ McPhelim, at Fredericton, laments 
vear The r.n l ?,r-V *тпв1‘Ье snid the manufacture of orange votes and re- ioîfn 1 be ”.ames of the justices who voted sents the same. It is rich and spicy and
Aforan. Clglr,CŒÎve,Ts.,y?dJ-=°onb Ц ^ ’""*h ■* ’«me future

тшшвщшand keWe JU ”' Payne’ L- peters. Brunswick, fir. Connelfs Hter to hû

^Pte№iMera'’rifias otoe";°f postage.0" letters transmitted by BritM order iJ’c^dl^proring^bS mljesty ‘типхв-в •ioubNal."
S* ‘be queen’s p„rtrmPtPbeing8 placed Г2 Hot

would be chargeable with а“шіГогнЛаїе the*one which* Mr‘^оппгі'Гіт,!"о“егеї subs^"'"h "r™ re”ewing her 
^№^bT»J ff^v^rsbr tould fkeit better' H ^ere w.sS,Ld little

not exceeding 1 ounce the modest sum of stamp collectors hS? Гг,? У g “ore rel*g*on m it. We refer her to the
is. Hd. sterling was the charge. able/if genuine. ’ g consider- Reporter and the Religious Intelligencer, of

Fsn ЛГ l), I d " ‘.Biam Bayard, ernor of New Brunswick, and his execu-
eity * and county о" sTlSTl’"'* ‘°Г "'Є f”6 ТІЇ'"’ °" the eubJect °‘ ,h= dissolu-
1849 МУ 01 bt' Jobn for tlle yeer ,lon °l the general assembly, May,

In the Colonial ti- , і , .. on the prohibitory question, which
14th 1840 ,\a!c/4nan of March very interesting reading.
C ’ ,, • an account is given of a serious Taken all in all the aforesaid journals
whole bftfh8of°streets13b’t“bUrni,!g4tbe "““‘f a"‘‘rd Plea8antand interesting read- 
Chipmaffs premises and ,Ь^] 'ІЄП Jud8e, !n«. .,or “any hours to any one ?ond of
York :a d tbe iower part of looking back upon the past history of the
appear Tff the aLTuIVT'i ‘ W°Uld |lr0V,nr‘'8’ and il i«almost with rejet I re- 
vePrPsy with us, and B^soLcd to ZTus ^ ШЬ°Г st tbe

warning that it we repent not of our num- 
•crous wickednesses we shall suffer the full
Z, I s, In thi8 flee it is stated
that about 100 houses were burned, in- 
•cluding workshops, etc.

Oue John Murphy, commission mer
chant, and \\ . O. Smith indulge in quite a 
controversy over the statement asserted to 
have been made by the said W. O. Smith, 
that the firm of J. & R. Reed had sold the
commissioners of the alms house 26 bags A Reminder of,the Past,

1 won£r wl° Zput tTenldftnd fe.ThealtnhTCe6VearS COntained 
if the same close watch is keing* kept by SSfa ЙЇ-ГТа 8eem ™“,ch «<
the commissioners at the present dayP oveî tor neônto tî Ь SamC ?‘.nd toda>''and 
the aim, house supp.ie, P „ it is^doubt- tbekdn^ оНЬГрТмҐ ZZ'TZ

In the Morning News of September 4th Епп‘Г‘’ ?” °f ‘,bem wlU/“™ish a fund of 
1850. Johnny McTague, who assumes’ tor ^ C0,l7 fhubVs Almanac
pro tem the functions Jt poet laureate to МиШп 'лІ rüT tbe ,followm8 by A. 
the railway company then acting on the ’ ! Gaptown' a°d younger Prog-
construction of the ^European and North J'^88 r?aders *‘ava "ow an opportunity of 
American railroad, waxes eloquent in luf’ï “ e,n'?nla ,*?at ™е,Т fathers 
verse on the subject, which is too‘lengthy rears ago • pUZZ ed over more than 50 
lor re production. However funny Johnny У b

I /
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Thoe. Hall.

I believe Mr. Mor 
through illness.

Mr. Harry Daniel 
short stay in St. JobCEDEES SUITS,:: CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS:

8PORT8l

Things are v< 
line at present, a 
that way unless t 
and furnish addit 
exhibition. The 
as successful as 
this was not the f 
was expected th 
King would have 
team, but th 
presence wo. _ 
ence in the gat 
crowd was as la 
under the circum

I To fit hoya from 4 years to 10, are made up so much nicer
than they formerly were, that every mother buya______

lor her boy ; the price is no object now, they only want 
something to fit. We’ve got them, and the prices are right. 
In three-piece Suits, to fit boys from 10 years to 15, we 
have them with either short or long pants, and can show 
you a big range ; they come in Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Worsteds.

Into Come in all sizes, to fit boys from 4 years to 10. They are 
made up very neat, with and without capes. They come in 
Cheviots, Chinchillas, Naps, Meltons and Tweeds, 

coats are made more of an Ulster style, with long capes ; 
we’ve got some as low as $2.50, others at $3.00. #3.50 and 
$4.00, or up to $7.50. Can show you over 300 coats to 
fit boys of this size.

itІГШ

ft suit
^.2

The

Q
uid"

He opened His Eyes
prires". bVu7dXr“r!hlrr;derWr “ 90 °\a SUit- WeVe ™ a tbousund dozen not at 90 ot... hut all

» «ÎSKEbÆ55

ч^гr I believe the C 
to play the Y. M 
the exhibition, 
year, and it is do 
come with them.

?,g’Д \ 18 a re^ector and might bti 
made of lined iron or other polished metals 
or of silvered glass ; all these should have 
the surface dulled by some means to kill 
the glare; say for tin have it painted with 
a thin coat of sugar of lead in oil. The 
grand result would be that we would have 
more light by a half than at present, hav
ing it more evenly distributed, and the 
tired eyes of the day-fatigued citizen would 
have a rest. J. E. F.

SCQVIL, FRASER & CO. 47 King Street, Royal, 
t 51 King Street, Oak Hall,-? Ease and Comfort For Doctors. ea ■ ■SîHt'Mtsïï" New Goods 11891of Fredericton, which when it is finished V ^W ^ ^ ■ ■

Will be inserted in their regular advertising 
space. The phaeton is a model ot neatness 
and beauty and is absolutely free from 
horse motion. It combines safety, con
venience, utility and durability. It will be 
on exhibition at the exhibition and should 
be inspected by every practicing physi-

We are now showing

FRANKLINS
-------AND--------1

штаб sureCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

lto?.rti0n* F ve cento extra for every additional

A Case of Adoption.
A ewe, belonging to Mr. Scott of Shir- 

ley. gave birth to four lambs. A sister of 
hers, who had lost two of her own, adopted 
two of them, and they are all doing well— 
a very unusual occurrence.

of all descriptions, and we now 
invite our friends who may want 

anything In these lines to
Call зла See What we Can Do for Them,
All goods in the above line will 

be offered at the

Я 1856,

та еом$,лаь..та„™гfessæsss**5®*
A New Invention.

Several families of Indians are encamped 
along the shore just below Oromocto Vil
lage, and Mr. R. Brennan, the popular 
merchant, with his usual energy, and in
ventive genius,has patented a umq 
for a pair of twins just introduced 
tnbe. It consists of an old swing churn, 
partitioned off into two compartments,with 
tubes connecting with the mouth of each, 
with a receptacle for holding the milk, thus 
serving the double purpose ot an incubator 
and cradle.

ЩЦ

present.
1 trust the lew extracts made here will 

be of interest to many if not a majority of 
vour readers, and might further eav it any 
historical or literary society in the city 
would feel disposed to have the aforesaid 
journals as a relic of the past, they can be 
had by applying through you for the eame 
at any time, as I feel they are worthy ol 

Hickory.

Lowest Possible Prices.
ша,йвкив EMERSON a FISHER

ue cradle 
into the

st.
preservation.

Sssi
FVFRV ob'F IN need of штокматюн

те/йКягуїй
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
vkbtisiwq Bubbap, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

The Harness Maker's Milk.
A Sunbury county woman had just fin

ished churning. Going out on some errand, 
while she was gone, the kitten, which was 
of an investigating disposition, jumped up 
on the lid ot the churn and, tipping it, fell 
into the “seething mass” of buttermilk be
low. Unable to extricate herself, she be- 

victim to her indiscretion, and met 
a milky grave. On her returning, the kit
ten was missed, but all search for ner prov
ed unavailing. Meanwhile, the woman 
continued to use the buttermilk, (from 
which the butter had been taken previous 
to the accident) for the purpose of making 
biscuits and pancakes, and a certain harness- 
maker used to call regularly for a drink of it 
each day. She noticed, she said, some 
foreign body in the churn, but thinking 
that it was only a stick or an old shoe 
that the child had thrown in, paid no 
attention to it. Toward the end of the
week, when the milk was pretty well used ___ __________

а thett
tipping the churn, the corpse of the lone Lhe Maritime Provinces,
lost pussy was thrown across the floor «rijuЯ”' ’ d=«7'’
I he harness maker, returning again, she 
related the incident to him, and thereby 
destroyed his appetite for supper. She 
also related it to her lady friends, and the 
story leaked out. For you know that a 
woman cannot keep a secret.

came a A

. Flood A Sons,

RI I1IIIP T?E «BEAT BLEACHING Blnlng 
T oz ”r?,and P°rifler- A 10 cent package will 
d° 24 washings and last six months, the cheapest 
and best Blaine on the market. Send 10 cts. to B. 

ід Germain st for a sample. julyll

ENIGMATICAL REBUS.
In days or yore, 
You might explore, 
A city much perpl 
By me for sin,
I was brought in, 
Because the Lor

Cut ofl my tail,
And do not fail 
To mix me well again, 
And you'll perceive, 
As I believe,
I in all men remain.

knew, as may be judged from his words in 
of the verses :

втМ,Е1».,В„о.ге„.А^^Р^^М^;^:5Ж.швВч(С^^-і

SSSÏÏSSГ Europ”',murU' ,r»“ *<*••
fiSSLâr* ЬиГ”"ЧГ hlU'’

regime where peaceftil arts and industry
fihall come with thousands of her sons 

омг rail.
I notice a paragraph in the same issue 

which states that “The railway stock book 
is now open at the store of Messrs. Jardine 
& A capiul beginning has been 
****”• I first four persons entered are 
■or £6,500, and not one of them, as we are 
■aware of. is reckoned to be wbat is called 
a capitalist. In a few days we expect to 
be able to announce a few ten thousand 
pound names. No fear. St. John will 
do her duty.” What an heirloom and 
source of pride it would be to the Board of 
Trade of the city of St. John if the original 

•document with the names of these prom
inent spirited citizens could only be had 
шом, framed and hung upon the wall.

T. MCAVITY & SONS - - 13 & IS ДИ STREET, ST. JOHM B. a fiJtubb Ol
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Linus has an an 
is a marvel of phye 
the target for coin 
during the week, 
that Linus puts on 

Linus is a chestn 
lucky one at that, 
pavilion of white si 
which are the le 
rosebuds. All of 
are sub rose, altho

precTranspose amain, 
11-knowrT

O’er hill or dale, 
Through dale or vale 
Can pass with mighty 

speed.

And now, dear bard,
My head discard, 
Transpose and you will
This hint /'11 give 
And sure's you live 
I form a part

;
LAMP ІПЮЖЗВЯК
ïïâriy SSSi’S'Ü.ÜT’jSdBI!- йгк
cents for pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimoniale. A. L. Spencer. Wholesale and

The same transpose,
It will disclose,
What oft for love is

quadra.

And іҐ/о’иіо, 
I tell you true 
You'll scarcely enter

Etc., Etc.The Best Is None too Good.
If you want the best Bartlett 

Pears, Blueberries, Peaches
OTHER FRUITS IN SEASON, ALSO A FULL 
LINE OF FAMILY GROCERIES AND PRO
VISIONS, go to J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 82 
Charlotte st.

Transpose anew,
And then you'll view, 
Without me it is said, 
No nest but one,

h
AND Hto^,ï4ï-2nTÆ„ÏÏ.;S5fcrBy any man 

Has ever yet been made. 1, ЇАГі ïïfïï £
th large and pleasant rooms, in that 
located house, 78 Sidney street.— 

May2,3m. Thorne Bros. - 93 king street.comm
very centrally 
Mrs. McInnis.
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Hew Commercial Coller».

Mr. 8. E. Whiston has opened his busi
ness college in the commodious premises 
on the second and third stories of the 
building on Barrington street which was 
formerly Teas’ capacious and elegant din
ing rooms (one door south of Mahon 
Bros.), with lofty ceilings, fine light and 
easy access. Mr. Whiston has placed a
complete banking desk ontfit (such as is to pany ,t hi, hlnd will be glad t0 8end 
be seen in the Peoples’ bank) for cashier, any of it to parents who have children to 
teller, clerks, etc., and there the financial educate in the future. For example : The 
business will be done in regular banking writer paid $5 entrance fee and pays $2.75 

. A11 *1. ж a v L Л •. every three months for 16 rears at the end
style. All the text-books and manuscripts 0f which there
are to be ot the most modern style as used to educate his child—or any other purpose, 
in the leading American and Canadian j just as you please, 
colleges. In the typewriting department I - 
there are in use the Smith Premier, Rem
ington and Caligraph, and with these this 
fast growing branch (at which hundreds of 
girls in the States are earning $50 to $75 

th) will be afforded facilities for the 
very best acquirement. The staff consists 
of the following : Mr. Whiston (with 25 
years experience), Mr. W. E. Thompson 
(late principal of Albro St. school) and 
Miss Georgia Miller, graduate of P. E. I. 
commercial college.

To Get An Education Food.
Mr. Richard Rodgers has an interesting 

column announcement in another page of 
this issue dealing with a popular plan pur
sued in Ontario tor saving money to edu
cate children. The plan is simple—com
paratively cheap and apparently feasible 
and sound. The gentlemen at the head of 
the company are as solid as the bank. Mr. 
Rodgers the general agent tor the maritime 
provinces has all the literature of the com-

Ш014 PAGE 11It Ilf
V0 |\x

6&W GOODS
НЩ ІI, Jewelry, Silver Goode, 

d Goode, Clooke, etc. K
w

я
ck to be found in the Maritime Pro- 

rinces at JJT MUSICAL CIRCLES. put up a good game of ball, and if dates 
could be arranged for exhibition week the 
Y. M. C. A.’s should not hesitate in mak
ing the venture.

Out door sports do not seem to be as 
popular, as those held in the rinks, 
although I believe the Beavers came out 
all right last Saturday. A number of 
athletes made their 
of them made a go

line STREET. SaWith the first month of autumn, many of our 
musical people are returning to the city, and per- 
haps we may not be so dull from this out.

Mrs. W. 8. Carter is again to be beard id 8t. 
John’s church, and Miss Mclnnis and Mrs. Wet- 
more have also returned to the 

Miss Henderson is singing o 
tenary choir, alter spending her
°Mr. E. 

the first of 
Chester street.

are over $543 to his credit rV

ІЄ і more in the Cen- 
bolldays in Gage

L^ljrQiticura

L. Titus and bride came from the states 
>f last week. They are residing on Dor- rance, and some

of their success. Those 
are hardly worth notice.

I was unable to attend the opening of the Daven
port school on Monday last. I believe a very 
pleasant afternoon was spent by those who braved 
the weather. Mr. Geo. Wilson’s piano solo» were 
very enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. Tipton left the latter part of this 
week for Philadelphia. I bad the pleasure of hear
ing Mr. Tipton play in the Mission church last Sun
der- Mr. Custance will take the organ in the Mis
sion tomorrow for the first time I believe.

On Thursday evening a concert was held in Roth
esay at which Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Jennie Young, 
Mr. Lindsay, Mr. White and others assisted. I 
hear something of a musical service to be held in 
the near ftiture in St. John’s, when the rector will 
take “Music” lor the subject of bis sermon.

Miss Jennie Hitchens is again in the city

/ Г7

The maritime province Amateur Athletic 
association have issued circulars for the 
championship sports on the Wanderers 
grounds, Halifax, Oct. 2. The entries 
close Sept. 28. The following are the 
events: 100 yards run, 220 yards run, 
440 yards run, 880 yards run, 1 mile run, 
120 yards hurdle, 3 mile walk, pole high 
leap, running high jump, running broad 
jump, putting 16 lbs. snot, throwing 16 
lbs. hammer, one mile bicycle (Ordinary) 
one mile bicycle (Safety).

жЖШ'=7

s
blotchy, with loss of hair, from pimples to'the most 
distressing eczemas, anil every humor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economical I v cured hv the 
Cuticura Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, 
great Skin Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong language, but true 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
age attest their wonderful, unfailing and incompar
able efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c. ; Soap, 
c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
ruq and chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass 
Send for “How to Cure Skin aud Blood Dise

iples, blackheads, chapped and oily .eg 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. ABS

>USE

SHE CANNOT AWAKE HIM.

it proves they do know. A Handsome and Useful Souvenir.
One of those useful things that are al

ways welcome in a newspaper office, a 
good map, comes from Messrs. Whittaker 
& Co., the Canadian agents for the North 
Queensland Insurance Co., of Australia. 
The map is of North Queensland with the 
outline of the New Guinea coast, is beauti-

Advice. lfljtg vacation.
- TMr. and Mrs. R. Percy Strand have been making 

a short stay in Lepreau.
Mr. Tipton gave a most enjoyable organ recital 

for a few friends on Thursday in Trinity church.
This (Saturday) alternoou there will be a recital 

given in the rooms of the St. John School of Music, 
to which the public is invited. Miss May Elise 
Fellows, a pupil of Franz Kneisel (of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra), will contribute several violin 
solos. I had the pleasure of hearing Miss Fellows 
play a “Slumber Song,” by Ries, at one of the New 
England Conservatory of Music recitals some years 
ago, in Tremont Temple, Boston. Miss Chattel, 
violinist, will again be associated with the School 
of Music, I believe.

By the Boston Olobe I see that Corinne will star 
this season in a revised version of her ІДО year’s 
“Carmen,” now named “Carmen up to date.” New 
musical numbers have been written by Richard 
Stahl and William Robinson.

>«As yet I have not heard any particulars relating 
Г to the re-opening of the Oratorio Society, but pre- 
\sume it will not be long before they begin work 
again. Rehearsals are being held every week for 
the exhibition concert, under the leadership of Mr. 
Thos. Hall.

I believe

It will take more than a feather to wake him when he happens 
to fall asleep in one of our Rattan easy chairs. It’s a luxury to 
sit in them, and it is a luxury that costs you but a trifle, for 
selling them at cost prices during next week. While we are 
talking of luxuries, we might as well tell you that insomnia will 
have. no terrors for you if you seek repose on one of our 
Dominion beds. They are admirably made, finely finished, and 
the price is what may be called a positive marvel of moderation. 
You will simply be neglecting your own interests if you lose 
sight of the Bedroom outfit we are now selling at $26.50. Call 
and see the special lines offered for next week.

f or your money juetice if you 
in afford to. If your income 
you wouldn’t want anything 

2.00 Suita to wear. They 
ley look aa if they were, and, 
seen custom made suits that 
in appearance. Perhaps you 
low for such an article. Well, 
get, by a good deal, the best 
;ood investment is our $8.20

A Greet Programme.
The New York Sun is the best and 

greatest 
gramme 
nave seen.

newspaper in America. Its pro- 
for 91-92 eclipses any that we 

With daring enterprise and 
utter disregard of cost, it has secured the 
best work of the best writers. Its striking 
announcement speaks for itself :

Mark "Twain’s new novel has been pur
chased for $12,000 by The Sunday Sun. 
In a week or two The Sunday Sun will be
gin a series of letters by this most popular 
of all humorous writers. They will con
tain the fruit ot his observations during his 
present tour ot Europe, and the first of 
them are already on tne way. For these 
letters Mark Twain receives $1,200 each, 
which we think is the highest remuneration 
that any writer has won.

The Sunday Sun has paid Robert Louis 
Stevenson $10,000 for a series ot letters 
from the Southern Pacific, and they are 

appearing in each issue, and each and 
every one is a masterpiece.

William Dean Howells is easily the first

fully done in colors and handsomely mount
ed. Its practical use may be limited even 
in a newspaper office, but it gives Canadi
ans an excellent idea of their brother col
onists’ country in the southern seas, of its 
prosperity and settlement, of its transpor
tation lines and the natural advantages it 
can offer them, and above all of the enter
prise and push of the English speaking 
race near the antipodes who seek business 
in Canada confident in their strength and 
challenging competition with the world.

we are«“Pirn

^Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Muscular 
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaste™!" 30c. ^ **

V. C. RODIM ALLAN,
EASTPORT./

1 have had Rheumatism for five years. ; found 
nothing to give satisfactory re'ief until] I used 
Scott’* Cure for ftheumatiem, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mrs. "Elizabeth McCarthy.

Somethin* New For Writers.
The centric pen is something new in the 

line of pens and penholders. The hold 
fast of the pen is flat and is placed in the 
centre of the holder, thus avoiding inking 
the fingers, cramping them, blotting the 
paper when laid down, etc., etc. The in
vention is simple, yet- so apparently effec
tive that the pens and holders are selling 
rapidly. Messrs. McMillan are wholesale

. e Mr. Morley is still confined to the house 
through illness.

Mr. Harry Daniels, of Boston, expects to 
short stay in St. John some time this month. HAROLD 6ПМП VARGROOIS, 54 KDG ST.Soott’s CureI,

TAKE A TRIP INTO8FORTS ОГ THE SEASON.
RHEUMATISM

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation th 
household should be without.

are made up so much nicer 
hat every mother buys a suit 
> object now, they only want, 
іет, and the prices are right, 
ye from 10 years to 15, we 
r long pants, and can show 
in Tweeds, Cheviots and

Things are very quiet in the sporting 
line at present, and are likely to continue 
that way nnless the clubs do some hustling 
and furnish additional attractions tor the 
exhibition. The first importation was not 
as successful as it might have been, but 
this was not the fault of the home club. It 
was expected that Parsons, Larrabee and 
King would have been on the Waterville 
team, but they could not get away, 
presence would have made quite i 
ence in the gate receipts, although the 
crowd was as large as could be expected 
under the circumstances.

I believe the Colbys want to come here

CHARLES S. EVERETTS
living American writer of polite fiction. 
The Sunday Sun hasjust paid him $10,000 
for bis new novel. The Quality of Mercy 
and its publication will begin in The Sun- 
day Sun of Oct. 4. It is a most fascinat
ing story, and in its narrative interest far 

else that Mr. Howell's

When you want anything in his line, and you will be 
vinced that his prices are the cheapest in the city. 

He keeps the

con-I Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only byEase and Comfort For Doctors.

Progress Engraving Bureau has an 
order for a fine engraving of a physician’s 
favorite phaeton from Edgecombe & Sons, 
of Fredericton, which when it is finished 
will be inserted in their regular advertising 
space. The phaeton is a model of neatness 
and beauty and is absolutely free from 
horse motion. It conbines safety, con
venience, utility and durability. It will be 
on exhibition at the exhibition and should 
be inspected by. every practicing physi-

W. C. RODMAN ALLAN,
NEW FURNITURE STORE,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13 WATERLOO STREET.

Their superior to anything 
has so far produced.

A continued story by Joel Chandler 
Harris, “Uncle Remus,” a charming narra
tive of plantation days in Georgia, will 
presently begin in The Sunday Sun.

The celebrated naturalist, St. George 
Mivart, is contributing now to The Sun
day Sun the most important and instruc
tive series of papers on natural history that 
has ever appeared in any periodical.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

King Street (West), St, Jobn, N. B.
For oate by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.not at 90 eta., but all 
t enough for anyone, 
thing do they look as 
id price — and we’ve

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE!
DR. WARNER’S

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, and 
S. McDiarmld, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutclifle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn & Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto : London Drug Co., London, Ont.

to play the Y. M. C. A.’s the week before 
the exhibition. Parsons graduates this 
year, and it is doubtful whether be could 
come with them. The Colbys can usually

I VileHEALTH COBSET і і
ig Street, Royal.
9 street, Oak Hall.

L\y
I

і ^s 1891. M THE EXHIBITIONmu,
Will eoon be on band, and everybody wants to have 

their Photo taken. Now the best place is atshowing
’S.NKLINS They make Photos very cheap, and 

second to none in the city.
the finish is

- AND-------

ISAAC ERB,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN.ic sum x

1 I
liions, and we now 
ands who may want 
n these lines to
it we Can Do for Them.
the above line will 
ered at the

Photography.Made only by Warnbr Bros., New York.

A teacher of the D’Elsarte system says of this 
Conet :

“ It is the best Corset a lady can 
wear. It gives grace to the form; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 
to the health of the wearer, than 
the great majority of Corsets in

Ladies are cautioned to examine everv pair 
of Corsets shown as “DR. WARNER’S 

CORALINE HEALTH,” AND SEE THAT 
THIS NAME IS STAMPED ON THE INSIDE 
OF EACH PAIR, as a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
the trade as the “Health" Corset.

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
recent e

ever appeared In St. John was seen at the 
xliibition, and those were produced by

CLIMO.issible Prices.
HER,

This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
lght portraits.

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LAROE PANELS’
llano. St. AT VERY LOW RATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,Dr. War ler’s Corail ne Health Corset for sale by

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison,

8AINT JOHN, N. B. I

'* I
I F

23 GARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.CENTRIC PENS! SWAM 4 WELLDÛN,1Iі
Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.A GREAT SUCCESS!
S-4

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of eesry kind copied and AnUhed 
in EVERT style.

For Sale at lie Bookstores.
• Game Bags, Cartridge Belts,

EET, ST. ЛІГОВ. A PICTURE OP THE EXHIBITION.

What

lows and deep ivories for a distance of 147 
inches and you will realize something about 
the tail of Linus.

Lfnus, therefore, has put on hairs.
The stallion that was born in 1884 

in Marion, Oregon, has a pedigree ot 
three-quarters Clyde, one-eighth French, 
one-eighth Printer. He is now the prop
erty ot Messrs. C. H. & H. YV. Eaton, of 
the Lexington stock farm. Mass. Linus 
was bom on the Rutherford farm at Marion. 
The Messrs. Eaton heard of him through 
a brother ot theirs who was in Oregon. 
He was bought for $30,000 and bad an ad
venturous trip east, his car being attacked 
by horse thieves, two of whom were shot 
and Mr. Eaton wounded. His dimensions 
«•e. tail, 12 feet 10 inches ; mane 9 feet 9 
inches ; foretop, 8 feet 6 inches ; height, 16 
bands ; weight, 1,485 pounds.

Linus has been on exhibition at the East

ern Maine State Fair at Bangor, and this 
is what one of the papers in that city says 
about him :

J. & A. MCMILLAN,This is paradoxical, but true. He has an 
intelligent bead, an eye which speaks, a 
magnificent chest, flat form hoofs, his legs 
are pillars of symmetry, his flanks 
molds of suggestive muscle, his quar
ters are those ot an equine athlete, bis coat 
shines like dewdrops. But all these 
beauties, admirable as they are,pale before 
the marvel of Linus’ tail and mane. Imag
ine a cataract of soft glossy hair, the body 
of which is a rich creamy hue, lined and 
interblended with streaks of soft amber. 
Think of it rippling and sweeping and 
falling and curving downwards for a dis
tance of 117 inches and with a width of 45 
inches and you will have an idea of what 
the mane ot Linus looks like. Picture this 
capillary Niagara confined to warmer 
channels, fretted and flumed at its source, 
then sweeping out in the same sinuous 
combinations of topaz, and opal, rich yel-

i
Think ofIn Other Pisces 

nut, the Beautiful.”“Lli
In ffie travels through the country 

“Linus,” the wonderful horse which will 
be here for the exhibition, has received 
some very appreciative notices from the 
press. À few extracts from the Brooklyn 
Times show how he was appreciated while 
in that city. The Times said :

Linus has an ancient pedigree. Linus 
is a marvel of physical faieauty. Linus is 
the target for countless admiring glances 
during the week. Is it any wonder, then, 
that Linus puts on hairs P

Linus is a chestnut sorrel stallion, and a 
lucky one at that. He is stabled 
pavilion of white silk, on f the 
which
rosebuds. All of Linus’ acts, therefore, 
are sub rose, although of a public nature.

A98 amd 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
One of the most attractive features on 

the fair grounds is the horse Linus, owned 
by Messrs. C. H. and H. W. Eaton of 
Calais. This horse is on exhibition, and 
on Thursday more than five thousand 
people paid an admission fee of ten cents 
to see this wonderful animal. He has a 
mane 14 feet long and his tail measures 
11>£ feet. The animal is one of the finest 
specimens eye ever gazed upon, weighing 
1400 pounds and built in admirable propor
tions. He was purchased by the Messrs. 
Eaton in Oregon last winter, and for sev
eral months past has been on exhibition in 
many of the principal cities of the country. 
Next week he goes to the State Fair at 
Lewiston and the

.

Hotel and FarmFor Sale. :■ Ii orAf\

■1ШАТ ^т^аМедгорегІу 1
Station, 1. C. B. The hones ia one and one-hall 
stories, with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 
stable and convenient and ample outbuildings—aula 
good «pair. A valuable vegetable garden nn the 
premises. The form contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tons ol hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

▲dioining the above ie a lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As a country hotel site, with a good form attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms

I^>r ftirtber particulars address :
Mbs. William Graham,

Weldford, P. O., 
Kent Co., N.

known as ' 
mile from
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ARMSTRONG à C0.f PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. N.are the letters “Linus”

week following to St. 
John to attend the great exhibition there. ADVERTISE IN PBOQBESSI STREET.
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PROGKRESS. cording to the rites of the Roman catholic 
church.

Lord North’s conspicuous capacity 
fpr" blundering cost England thirteen 
states. What it will ultimately cost 
Canada, time only can determine. 
Pitt’s hope of a voluntary surrender of 
the French system " has long since been 
abandoned by every one, if in point of 
fact, any one ever seriously entertained it. 
It is not likely that Pitt himself did. His 
hands were too full of European affairs to 
allow him to give the consideration due to 
American questions. The facts, as we all 
know, are precisely the reverse of his 
anticipations, and Quebec of 1891 is tnore 
intensely French than was the Quebec of 
1791.

time evolved, we may be pardoned if we 
claim that more than environment and sur
vival of the fittest is necessary to account 
for the difference from Gladstone and an 
organ grinder’s monkey.

What capital reading a volume filled 
with stories of the bench and bar .of New 
Brunswick, would make. We has* had 
very many bright men in the long-robed 
profession. A high grade was set 
at the beginning, and it has 
been pretty well maintained. New Bruns
wick was fortunate in having its first bench 
and bar supplied from the best among the 
lawyers of the revolted colonies, and 
recruited by men trained in English 
schools and English methods. We have 
dropped down a little from the standard 
then set, and with doubtful gain. That 
familiarity breeds contempt is as true of 
courts of justice as of anything else. 
Frivolity and ill-timed mirth are sadly out of 
place on the bench ; vulgarity and dis
regard of appearances debase the bar. 
A stream cannot rise higher than the 
fountain head, and justice will not be more 
honorable than those who administer it.

Speaking of deceased worthies, it is told 
that the late Judge Robert Parker was 
holding court at Woodstock, when a wit
ness refeiring to an occurrence said, 
“Smith acted as if he was the main John 
Glasikr,” using a term once well under
stood up-river.

“The main John Glasikr,’’said the judge 
in his dignified tones,“I do not understand 
what that means.”

It was the witness’s turn to be aston
ished, and with pity in his voice he ex
plained :

“Why it’s the same as the main sebogle.”
The judge did not push his enquiry an) 

further.

BUTLER ON PATHER CHINIQUY. РОЯЖЯ WRITTEN POR *•PROGRESS KICK IK THIS COLUMN.

Every week Progress receives ж num
ber oi letters from people who have 
grievances which they think should be 
made public. Hitherto there has been 
some difficulty in dealing with them, and 
this column will hereafter be devoted to 
letters of this character. Correspondents 
should send their names in confidence and 
make their communications as short as 
possible.

How the Ex-Priest's Lecture Struck the 
the Editor of the “Journal.**

We listened on Tuesday evening last to 
a lecture delivered in (he temperance hall, 
York street, by “Rev.” Father Chiniquy, 
ex-priest and general fraud. The dis
course throughout was one of the most 
scurrillous abuse and invective against the 
catholic church, interlarded with passages 
of the most shocking blasphemy ; mid for 
one who declared at the outset, that hb did 
not come to abuse catholics, we think that 
he acquitted himself very well.

He classed the congregation as ignor
ant, and we consider they would be, if they 
took any stock in the baseless fabrications 
and caluminous lies that he dished out to

Now, we care no more for “Father” 
Chiniquy himself than for that of an old 
clucking hen, but there is another side to 
the story.

Can those who were instrumental in 
esided at his

A Public Nuisance.
(Dedicated to the Anti-Tobacco Society.) 

Among the gentlemen (?) today,
There Is a most disgusting practice.

I wish I could flnJ words to say 
My piece politely; but the fact Is 

I lack the talent to express 
My abhorrence in diction fitting,

Of this obnoxious, beastly mess,
This loathsome, foul tobacco spitting.

Tobacco’s evils are known well,
Its banefbl signs there’s no mistaking.

It blunts the sense of taste and smell, 
Decays the teeth and sets them aching. 

Upon the breath it leaves its taint,
The nerves are shattered by its action, 

The weakened pulse throbs grow more faint. 
The mind sinks into stupefaction.

Poets its praise have sometimes sung,
But ladies—as a rule—contemn it.

If I’d a trenchant quill or tongue,
I’d help the darlings I to condemn it, 

Heav’n knows ’tie bad to smoke the stuff 
In any form—as people do it—

’Tis bad to use “the weed” as snufl,
Bui worse a thousandfold to chew it.

Its smell pertains not of the rose,
But much resembles that of sewers;

Its flavor, one may well suppose.
Might nauseate most ardent chewers. 

What e’er it touches 'twill defile,
Our persons, books, and e’en our clothing, 

Its visible results are vile, •
Oh ! who can view them without loathing ?

Breathing stataes line the streets,
Perhaps unconscious of enslavement,— 

From gutterdoiu and public scats,
They copiously bedew the pavement.

They shower the fluid lavishly 
About the walks ; it leaves its traces 

Upon the ladies’ finçry(
Their skirts, theis-fUrbclows and laces.

It tarnishes the “hoodlums” dress,
It stains the garb of dolt or scholar,

It stamps its tincture, more or less,
On vest, on shirtfront, tie and collar.

Its marks are seen on street and square,
Ihe asphalt shows them to perfection 

Upon the footpaths, here and there.
Are lakelets of tnis vile ejection.

The floor of court house, store or hall,
Or railroad car, is ne’er without it,

“Lords of creation,” great and small,
With intermittent vigor spout it.

In roaming thro’ this world a bit,
I've witnessed much expectoration,

I’ll back the St. John boors to spit 
Tobacco juice, ’gainst “all creation.”

St. John, Aug. 1891.

.Ештож.Edward 8. Carter,.
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Wants More Light.: To the Editor of Progress : Why is 

it that the electric lights, particularly the 
incandescents, are not lighted earlier on 
dark days P People who have discarded 
lamps and gas in their favor, are at a 
serious disadvantage on a dark day, add 
you might call the attention of the electric 
companies to the fact. Incandescent.

I

ЖІТЙ2
this is 

overlooked.

All Lett

MEN AND THINGS.
The simultaneous exhibition at Treves, 

in Germany, and Argenteuil, in France, of 
coats alleged to have been worn by Christ 
on the day of the crucifixion, ought to re
duce the relic hunting business to an ab
surdity ; but it will not. Relic cranks who 
believe in one of the coats, will not hesitate 
to accept the possibility of its miraculous 
duplication.

І
A Woodstock Protest.

To the Editor of Progress : In look
ing over Progress of 6th inet., I came 
across a little paragraph on page 8 with 
the heading “Wait for It,” which went on 
to say that Edgecombe & Sons, of Freder
icton, carried off the gold medal and four 
other prizes at last year’s’exhibition. But 
this does not say what the medal and prizes 

awarded for. Permit me to inform

» Circulation of thia paper la over 9,000
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica-

Coplea can be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Live 
Centa each.

Cotnmhalona will be given to agents 
ubscriptions. Good men, with references, 

territory, by writing to the publisher. 
alicagm be made by Peat 

Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is "preferred, aun should be made payable 
iu every case to

The

bringing him here—who pr 
meetings—consider that they are acting in 
a friendly manner toward their catholic 
fellow-citizens, with whom, thus far, they 
have been on the most friendly terms, and 
who have always treated them with friend- 
linesss and respect ; can they expe 
they will take it other than a hostih 
onstration on their part? Does any 
ible protestant believe that catholics are 
sworn to cut their throats at the first favor
able opportunity ? We can hardly be
lieve that they are as ignorant as that ; 
but when an editor of one of the city 
papers is contemptible enough to hold 
the begging plate at the door for him, 
and a prominent minister officiates at 
his meetings, and publicly insults his 
catholic friends and neighbors, we must 
conclude that “they have fallen from their 
high estate. * * * And these are the
two men who are the most prominent in 
the temperance reform. Can they expect, 
we ask, the co-operation and assistance of 
the catholic people in their great work, 
when they make such a display of bigotry, 
unckaritableness and intolerance ? For
tunately, the catholic people of this city 
have too good sense to take any notice 
of them, but if there resulted strife and 
bloodshed, who would be to blame ? For 

part, we view these exhibitions 
of narrow-minded bigotry and unchristian 
conduct more in sorrow than anger. We 
are not particularly attached 
church, and have maintained a strict 
trality on religious questions in our paper, 
but if som* one was to publicly abuse the 
baptists or méthodiste or any of the prot
estant denominations, we would defend 
them with all the means in our power, and 
why should we not ? We have friends in 
all these denominations, who have given us 
the right hand of fellowship and brotherly 
love—who have taken us into their houses 
and treated us as one of the family—and 
we should be very ungrateful did we hear 
them assailed, to not stand up in their de
fence. We wait for some well

і1

і
ct thatliberal

can secure 
Remittanceв should

your numerous readers, as one who had 
charge of a carriage exhibit at the same 
exhibition, that the gold medal and four 
other prizes were not awarded for ifre 
finest carriages, but for the greatest variety 
of carriages varnished with “M. Caskill’s 
Varnish.” The public should thoroughly 
understand that there are no prizes for car
riages at this exhibition, nor was there any 
at the last. By inserting the above in your 
valued paper you will greatly oblige

Geo. Anderson.

You cannot convince a man who be
lieves in the efficacy of relics, that they 
are not of the utmost potency. His belief 
is not founded upon reason. He learns of 
cures effected by a process, in which a relic 
takes a part, and he attributes all to the 
relic. Believers in the faith cure place 
their reliance upon the process only,though 
some of them insist that the acceptation of 
a certain meaning of some particular text 
of scripture is essential to the success of 
the process. This process is worthy of 
better investigation than it has received.

1-і
Edward 8. Carter, 

Publisher aud Prop
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BRANCH OFFICE: Woodstock, Sept. 7.
[Messrs. Edgecombe were quite well sat

isfied no doubt to carry off the most of the 
prizes offered.—Ed.]
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ГProgress is for sale in Pictou by Jas. McLean. ' 
і РП-о 10'~МІ88 Andereon» of Montreal, is visiting

Mrs. Fraser, of Halifax, is staying in town, the 
guest of Miss Simpson.

Mr. Jack Primrose left last Monday for Montreal 
to attend McGill college.

Mr. Tims, of Quebec, spent a day or two in Pictou 
last week.
^Mrs^Snow^gave a very pleasant garden party on

Mr. Robert Campbell, of Tatamagonche, was in 
town last week.

Mr. tikey, of Halifax, spent last week in Pi
Miss Carmichael, of New Glasgow, was 

last Tuesday.
Mrs. Davies of Stellarton spent a day 

Pictou last week.
Mr. W. Mackay of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

spent two or three days in Pictou last week.
Mrs. Jas. Yorston gave a very pleasant dance 

last Friday evening. Among the invited guests 
were Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Fraser, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Davies, Col. and Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Taylor, 
Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. E. Maclellan, Mrs. James 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. B. Maclellan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonn Yorston, Miss Carmichael, Miss Winnie Car
michael, Miss Dwver, Miss Annie Macdonald, Miss 
Millie Macdonald, Miss Falconer,Miss E. Primrose, 
Miss MacLennan, Miss R. Primrose, Miss Mc
Kenzie, Miss Murray, Miss Gordon, Miss Mary 
Gordon, Miss Hudson, Miss M. Hudson, Miss 
Minna MacDonald, Miss Daley, Mies Annie Mac
Millan, Miss Aggie Mackenzie, Mise M. Ferguson, 
Mr. W. Dickson, Mr. James Primrose, Mr. J. 
Ferguson, Mr. A. Dawson, Mr. Monro, Mr. 
Ferguson, Mr. Dustan, Mr. Jack Primrose, Mi 
Sutherland, Mr. Maclennan, Mr. Paterson.

Quite an interesting event took place here last 
Wednesday morning in St. James' church, at 11 
o’clock, the marriage of Mr. T. Ferguson and Miss 
Millie Laue, third daughter of Mr. J. П. Lano. The 
bride looked charming iu a white satin gown, with 
a wreath of orange blossoms and veil. The brides- 
maid, MissfMina Ferguson, sister of the groom, 
wore a cream silk dress, aud hat to match. Mr. 
Chas. Lane, brother of the bride, acted as grooms
man. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson intend making their 
home in Pictou. Joan.

Progress has spoken on several occa
sions of the undoubted antiquity of the 
North American races. Recently there 
have been discovered in the state of Wash
ington some carved images with the fea
tures of monkeys The images were 
deeply imbedded in the soil, and are un
doubtedly of very great antiquity. They 
seem to afford strong evidence that the 
early inhabitants of this continent either 
came from a country where monkeys lived, 
or that monkeys lived at one time in North 
America. There is no historical record of 
the migration of such a race to America, 
or of the existence of monkeys here.

І ANECKLACE OP BRAIN-PEARLS.

Strung Together by Caeev Tap.
A Florida farmer claims that it is bilious

ness that makes a man fret and swear, and 
he always takes a compound pill when feel
ing out of humor, and is always set right. 
A Prince William street man read this item 
and then placed a pailful of pills and a long 
iron spoon alongside his telephone, and his 
druggist—so they tell—is wearing diamonds 
for vest-buttons.

A BLUNDER AND ITS RESULTS.

?M The most remarkable characteristic of 
the Canadian-French is there unwilling
ness to either absoib or be absorbed by 
their neighbors. William Pitt, nearly a 
century ago, said in parliament that the 
object of the legislation, then submitted to 
the house of commons, was to establish 
side by side two provinces, one governed 
according to the customs of Paris and 
dominated by the Roman catholic church, 
the other governed according to the com
mon law of England, in the hope that the 
people of the former would see the superi
ority of the conditions prevailing in the 
latter, and of themselves ask to be allowed

I
■ our own

■
<

І NOUVELLES PRANCAISES.

Lee Inconvénients du Demi-jour de Fete.
Ayant besoin de faire quelques petites emplettes, 

mon amie et moi, qui demeurons un peu éloignées de 
la ville,nous nous y sommes rendues Vendredi après- 
midi poor visiter un peu les magasins. A la sortie 
du train tout était comme à l’ordinaire, la gare et 
les rues à la ronde étaient bien monvemontées, 
mais en arrivant à King street on trouvait la scène 
tout à fait changée, on eût dit le Dimanche, telle
ment tout était tranquille et les rues désertes. 
Bientôt mon amie me toucha le bras en souriant 
doucement; pour répondre a mon regard interroga
teur elle m’in 
breuses affiches qui se trouvaient ce jour—là partout 
dans les vitrines des magasins et ou on voyait écrit 
en de grandes lettres noires : Demi Jour de Fête 
ete. Alors c’était à moi de sourre. Etait-ce pos
sible que nous avions perdu notre après-midi? 
C’était bien bête de notre part, sans doute, d’avoir 
oublié cette affaire du jour de congé, mais nous 
étions là dans la ville sans pouvoir rien faire. Je 
ne peux pas vous dire comment cela, nous a paru 
drôle de trouver toute une ville fermée, pour ainSi 
dire, au beau milieu d’un après-midi d’un jour de 
semaine.

Ayant réussi à entrer chez un libraire dans la rue 
Prince William none pensions que peut-être ce 
n’étalent que les magasins de nouveautés comme 
ceux de Manchester, Robertson, et Allison et de 
Macaulay Bros qui étaient fermés, et nous essay
ions d’entrer dans un magasin de quincaillerie, et 
ensuite chez un tapisseur mais en vain, tout était 
ferme à clé et c’était à peine si nous pouvions même 
acheter un timbre de poste, mais après force efforts 
nous avons réussi à trouver un magasin de drogues 
où nous nous sommes procuré cet article, le seul en 
effet qu’on a pu acheter dans la ville.

Ayant fait l’unique emplette possible à ce moment- 
là notre dernière ressource était la bibliothèque 
publique, il ne se pouvait qu’elle fût aussi fermée; 
nous uous y sommes rendues craignant un peu 
d’essayer la porte, mais heureusement elle était 
ouverte, on pouvait y entrer et trouver de quoi se 
faire oublier tous les inconvénients de ht ville 
fermée, c’est à dire des revues, des journaux etc. 
dont.le cabinet de lecture est si bien fourni.

El à propos de la bibliothèque et du cabinet de 
lecture, ce n’est pas une mauvaise place pour passer 
un mauvais quart d’heure et j’espèere qu’on 
attachera désormais aux affiches mentionnées ci- 
dessus, en vue des étrangers qui se trouveront par 
hasard en ville un de.ces jours dt fête, un notice 
que la bibliothèque publique est toujours ouverte ; 
ou bien un autre avis à l’effet que les magasins de 
North End ne sont pas fermés, qu’on peut y acheter 
autre chose qu’un simple timbre de poste. Nous ne 
savions cela, mon amie et moi, que plus tard, savoir 
à notre arrivée chez nous le soir, nous ne nous som
mes pas douté de que North End fût plus 
progressif que la ville elle-même et vraiment je ne 
comprends comment cela est arrivé, mais la jeune 
génération est souvent plus avancée que la précé
dente, n’est-ce pas? Une Elbve.

or two in
“What time is it, please?”—a St.

Was asked by a country yokel.
The former his nickel watch did scan— 

“Would you like to have it local?” 
Or standard time? p’raps W.
The rustic picked up his heels and flew 
And, glancing toward the sun, said lie, 
“It’s a kortcr now ter haf-pas’ three !”

John man1
U.?-”

It is alleged that among the mountains 
of Washington is a volcano in a state of 
active eruption. It is said to be visible 
from the summit of Mount Ranier. It is 
not generally known that this great sentinel 
peak of the Pacific coast is a volcano which 
is not yet extinct. Steam and sulphurous 
gases are yet emitted bv the icy caverns 
which pierce its lofty summit.

Floating item—“When a girl is being 
courted she sets a great deal by a young 
man.” Yes,yes, even so,and if she has con
siderable money she sets great store by him 
after they’re united—sometimes !

the inestimable privileges of the British 
system. Edmund Burke, with an elo- meaning

protestant to come out and show that he is diqua seulement une do ces nom-
quenee such as he only could command, 
and he himself. never surpassed, protested 
against the folly of such a course. He 
said the seed which was being that day 
sown would bring forth as fruit discord, 
and in the end a rupture of the ties which 
the Quebec act of 1795 was designed to 
make perpetual. He spoke to deaf 
Read in the light of history his impassioned 
words seem to have been prophetic, 
for although the allegiance of Quebec to 
the British crown is as yet undisturbed, 
we have the word of no less a

not a party to this miserable conspiracy, 
and an enemy to his catholic 
neighbors. If Robert W.Ingersoll was 
to come here to lecture on the bible, 
we doubt very much if he could 
hall, and if he could, it would be likely to 

pulled down over his ears, but if the 
vil himself came to lecture against cath- 

olicy, he would be listened to and applaud
ed by a certain class. Is it any wonder 
that infidelity is increasing, when there is 
such enmity between believers in the 
God and bible P For my part, givi 
Bob Ingersoll a thousand times to the hy
pocritical reformers and “Christian” bigots.

The principal object of his visit came out 
when, at the close, he offered certain books

We lmve 1“professors” by the 
e in dozens,

But wlmt is there 
That can compare 

With the hired-girl's masculin

A travelling spiritualist in Idaho is 
named Munnic. Circulating medium—seeP

Jones has christened his lamp 
boarding-house “Pennsylvania,” as it is 
such a noted oil-scenter.

score, and “doctors”
secure a

bec “cousins?”
? de

A I There is a very bright star nearly in the 
zenith at nine o’clock p. m. 
bluish tinge. Its name is Vega. An ob
server tells Progress that the bluish 
tinge is due to the fact that the star has a 
dark companion, the color of which is an 
intense blue, and the presence of the vast 
blue mass is the reason why the glowing 
body of Vega has its peculiar tinge.

Speaking of Vega, it is interesting to 
know that this tiny speck is in reality so 
vast, that if this world of ours, with its 
seas and continents, were dropped into it, 
the effect would be no greater compar
atively than that produced by a pebble 
dropped into the ocean. And yet there 
are people who believe that all these vast 
orbs, which crowd the sky so thickly, that 
if we saw them all they would present an 
unbroken dome of light, will one day be 
consumed in order that the few insignifi
cant millions of people on our cockle-shell 
world may be convinced of the majesty 
of the Creator. It would be like using 
a trip hammer tp kill a flea.

It has a

MOULTON, ME.1 es of theSept. 9.—The ladi 
a lawn oartv and ice

episcopal church gave 
ocl able at the rectory 
was very successful

icas Watcrall are receiving con
gratulations upon the arrival of a little daughter.

Bishop Neely passed through town on Wednes
day, en route to St. Stephen.

Miss Perks entertained a number of friends on 
Monday evening. Whist, a little dancing, fruit, 
and ices were in order, and a delightful evening 
spent. The guests present were : Miss Worthen, 
Miss McIntyre, Mr. John C. McIntyre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. Briggs, Mr. Lucas Waterall, Miss 
Wetmore, the Misses Madigan, Mr. and Mr*. John 
B. Madigan, Mr. J. !.. Doherty, Mr. H. N. White- 
head, Mr. W. F. Braden, Mr. and Mrs. Woodford 
Ketchum, Mr. Leon Mansur, and Mr. J. K.

Miss Worthen, who has been the guest of Miss 
McIntyre for some weeks, returned to her home in 
Passloc, N. J.. on Friday. Miss Worthen is an 
especial favorite with her friends.

Mr. Charles 8. Gilman, of Portland, is spending 
a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Fogg returned on Monday 
from a visit to Bangor and Bellast.

a lawn party and ice cream s 
on Thursday last, which 
socially and financially.

personage
than Honore Mercier that it і s conditiona

What did the tooth—pick ? 

Seer-sucker—a clairvoyant’s victim.

A certain young fellow named Bayard 
Thought bis wisdom was greatly adini 

But liie forehead did aclie 
When lie saw his mistake,

And he felt, then, exceedingly

Jy and I 
Mr. and M 
atul

for sale, and made an appeal to the po 
of his congregation. But the people kept 
a tight hand on their purse-strings, and 
didn’t invest, and the rev. gentleman went 
away very little richer than he came. They 
were hardly ignorant enough for that.— 
Butler's Journal.

upon the conservation unimpaired of the 
ancient rights of his province. Lord 
North’s concession of these rights in the 
first instance was a grave error, because it 
was in fact unnecessary. For a brief 
period alter the capture of Quebec, the 
province was under English law, and there 
is reason to believe that if Governor 
Murray had been continued in office, and 
his suggestions as to the pay of jurors, and 
a few minor matters been listened to, the 
people of Quebec would have been as 
tent with English law as the people of 
Acadia have been. The peasantry of 
Quebec were for the most part satisfied 
with the new order of things, although 
they murmured at being compelled to do 
jury duty without pay ; but the aristocracy 
chafed under the charge. “It is incon
ceivable,” said one of them, “that our 
affairs should be left to the determination 
of tailors and shoemakers.” Nevertheless 
it is probable that, as M. dkLottinikre 
told the committee of the house of com
mons, if the tenure of land were allowed 
to remain as it had formerly been, the 
people at large would soon grow to be 
content with the features of the English 
■system. There was a party in Quebec 
which this policy did not suit, and strange 
to say the English settlers were the leaders 
of it. Murray’s well-meant efforts to 
soften the effect of the changes upon the 
French halt Hants were misrepresented. He 
was recalled to England ostensibly to ans
wer a charge of favoritism in his adminis
tration, which was never preferred, and 
although present in London when the act 
•of 1762 was passed, whereby the French 
law was restored to Quebec, he was not 
called on to give evidence before the house, 
although many witnesses were summoned 
to speak of the condition of things in the 
province. This act of 1762, it may be ob
served, restored to Quebec the old French 
law, and re-established the Roman catholic 
clergy with the authority which they had 
temporarily lost,from a legal point of view, 
but now in point of fact, during Murray’s 
regime. It did not authorize the use of 
French language. A word further on this 
point. The treaty of Paris by which France 
formally relinquished her claims to Que
bec, contains no stipulation as to laws, lan
guage or religion, except that it was pro
vided that the people might worship же-

J “A lower off humer” writes, asking 
where was it the chimney flue ? Can any
one give him a sootable answer ?

PERTINENT AN1> PERSONAL.

Mr. George Philips, who has for some 
time been one of the type experts on the 
mechanical staff of Progress, left this 
week for a larger city and a better posi
tion. He has accepted the foremanship of 
the War Cry in Toronto. Mr. Philips was 
not only appreciated by Progress 
excellent printer, whose work showed for 
itself in its handsome advertisements, but 
by his associates who showed their esteem 
in a substantial manner. Mr. Philips was 
entertained at an oyster supper at Wash
ington’s Wednesday evening, and a pleas
ant time was spent.

Mr. F. E. Beveridge of Rosebud Ranch, 
Calgary, was in town this week on his re
turn journey west after a two months visit 
among friends in this province. Like all New 
Brunswickers west he called upon Prog
ress and made sure that its welcome week
ly visits would continue. Mr. Beveridge 
looked prosperous and says he is doing 

He and his brother own a large 
sheep ranch which supports about 3,000 
sheep in winter and 6,000 in summer. One 
of Mr. Beveridge’s nephews will accom
pany him upon his return.

Mr. “Dick” Moren left last evening by 
the night express for St. John, where he is 
to be married tomorrow to Miss Hazen in 
St. Paul’s church. He was attended to the 
station by a deputation of friends who did 
their best to make things lively for him. 
Earlier in the evening Mr. Moren was 
tieated to a “send off” 
able for its unanimity and thoroughness, 
and was decided evidence of the good will 
that is felt towards him by his fellow board
ers at Hillside Hall. The proceedings 
menced with the presentation of a piece of 
silverware,Mr.M.B.Almon Ritchie making 
the necessaty speech in his inimitable style. 
Certain indispensible elements having been 
duly provided, the meeting then resolved 
itself into committee of the whole house,but 
of this no account can be given as the pro
ceedings were private. Suffice it to say 
that the secluded groves and leafy glades 
in the immediate neighborhood, generally 
remarkable for their quietness, resounded 

of “He’s a jolly good 
and other

;

“Well, it-it-it is just this-er-way,” said 
the young man, hesitatingly, “I’ve 

elf into a little financial mess and—
— well I need about $500, and I thought 
perhaps you could assist me. You’ll help 
me out, won’t you, sir P” “Oh, yes,” re
sponded his fond father, “Oh, yes, I’ll 
assist you. Yes, I’ll help you out,” and as 
the shimmering moonbeams were tem
porarily choked off by a dark body flying 
through space, the cooing dove called 
softly to its mate.

(
HAVELOCK.

/,

Sept. 9.—A special train brought Hon. T. B. 
Jones and other gentlemen to our village Tuesday 
afternoon. They returned to Petitcodiac after 
visiting the Mineral springs.

Rev. B. N. Hughes baptized and re 
the baptist church at Steves settlement 
converts.

Havelock sends five students to the N. B. Sem
inary this year, Miss Lizzie Hughes and Messrs. C. 
H. Perry, A. Ryder, S. W. Thorne and York King.

Mis* Webster is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. T. 
MeCready.

Miss Sophie Keith left for Lynn with her friend 
Miss Estes Tuesday morning.

Miss Clara Crandall, of Salisbury, is the guest of 
Mr*. T. V. Freeze.

Reform lodge, I. O. G. T. is flourishing. The new 
hall at Spring Hill Is to be dedicated by its mem
bers and the 8. of T. society Thursday evening.

The many friends of Mr. Sam McFarlane will be 
sorry to hear that he is confined to his bed with 
throat trouble.

Mi. C. F. Ai ward and wife spent Sunday in

I
celved into 
seven more

A SCOTCHMAN’S VIEWS.I When we have gained some faint con 
conception of the vastness of the universe, 
we will be better able to understand what 
David had in mind when he asked his

A window blind—“Temperance drinks 
only.”

A votive offering—$2 for your ballot.

If a father’s legacy is a patrimony,would 
a mother’s be matrimony? And, granted 
that it would, would that make the father’s 
sister’s legacy antimony ?

Whet He Thinly About Tax-bills, end 
Thing* That Make Them Large.

Maistbr Editor : Aiblins there are 
three or twa things ye dinna be kenen that 
I ken, an’ as yer baith a clever an’ a guid 
chiel, makin’ Progress, no for yer ain 
sake alane, but also for the guid о’ і there, 
I’m maist constrained tae help an’ en
courage ye by contributin’ the best o’ my 
brains for the edification o’ yer noomerus 
readers.

In the first place—as the ministers say— 
I’m a Scotchman ; ye’ll no be kenen that, 
but it’s true, an’ altho the first man that 
ever wore a Tartan plaid was bambozzled 
intae daein’ wrang, an’ that by a wuman, 
still I’ll no deny my country. Pair Adam ! 
If he had haa plenty o’ milk an’ 
porridge, he wadna hae fashed 
aboot an apple. In the 2nd place, I’m a 
Newbruinswicker leevin* in a cosy nook 
awa frae the haunts o’ men, an’ yet 
enouch tae hear the soun’ o’ the whustle 
an’ the clang o’ the bell, an’ alas, near 
enouch for the taxman tae spier me out— 
no that I grudge tae render unto taxie the 
things that are taxie’s.but its ower muckle, 
ower muckle. In the 3rd and last place, 
my taxes are paid. Its a’ richt :

The electric poles maun be raised,
The opera hooee built,
The street* paved, an’
The jail cleaned.

Its a’richt, an’ as they hae got some real 
use for the jumbo stone crusher noo, I’m 
no the man tae comphun.

Eureka about, bring Jumbo out 
Hi* merit* we'll discover 

Each tax-bill on one scale we’ll weigh 
With jumbo on the other.

wonderful question, What is man that 
Thou art mindful of him? Many people 
read this as implying that David wished 
to express his idea of human insignificance, 
but this must be a misconception. He 
seems to have arisen from contemplation 
of the grandeur of the heavens, and to 
have had borne

(Address your answers in care of -this 
paper.) L Mr. McLeod drove to Norton Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. Klllam spent Sunday with his 
Mr. W. W. Klllam.

Mis* Ryan, ofSnssex, 1* visiting friend* 1*
■I ьin upon him 

impressions
A Newspaper Man at Life Insnfpqpoet

A new agent secured by the Mutual "Life 
Insurance Company from the ranks of news
paper men has proved a hustler in the 
field he is ploughing, St. John and New 
Brunswick, Mr. M McDade finds that 
his training at the desk stands him in excel
lent stead in his present vocation. His 
success has been quite phenomenal, many 
of his policies ranging from $10,000 to 
$3,000. His first policy in the $10,000 
class was captured from a newspape 
—the editor of Progress.—Halifax

one of those sudden 
with which we are all familia 
an impression that in some mysterious 
manner our ways are ordered by a power 
beyond our control—and he asks in amaze
ment what must be the nature of man that 
the Creator of the unmeasured magnifi
cence presented by the stellar universe has 
a thought for him.

I BUCTOUCHE.

Mr. H. Harrison, who haa been occupying the 
methodist pulpit here for the past month left for 
home an Monday. Mr. Harrison made many friends 
in the short time he was here and hi* ’departure is 
regretted by all who had the pleasure of knowing 
him. Rev. Neil McLauchlln will occupy the pulpit 
next Sunday.

Rev. G. F. Klnnear has returned from hi* vaca
tion which be spent at his home Klnnear'* mill», 
Quebec.
^Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Glrvan spent Sandy/ in Вас-

Mr*. J. A. Irving and Mis* Maggie Foley visited 
Hingston and Richlbucto on Tuesday.

Among those who went to Richlbucto to attend 
the nomination this week, I noticed Messrs. R. A. 
Irving, J. D. Irving. William Irving, J. Thomas 
Hutchinson, John Hutchinson, J. A. Burke, A. 
C ratten, J. O’Leary, Isaac Trenholm and others.

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived by special train Tuesday 
morning, and accompanied by Coun. J. A. Irving, 
drove to the Shire town.

Miss Mary Glflord, from Kingston, is visiting 
Mrs. H. Irving. Vebxi.

і
that was remark-I ,:: m

,

* Май.
And what is man—this creature who is 

and yet is not an atom in a boundless 
universe? There is no expression in 
figures that can convey a conception of his 
physical insignificance as compared with 
the whole, yet there is no depth of inter
stellar space that does not pay tribute to 
bis intelligence. . -

Man is himself a creator. He creates 
thoughts ; and thoughts may be immortal. 
We may be only one remove from the 
chimpanzee, but until we learn that the 
chimpanzees of today remember and repeat 
the ideas which the chimpanzees of Homer’s

Another Snooeee.
The Temperance Insurance society of 

St. Peter’s church repeated their dramatic 
.entertainment, Thursday evening, to a 
large house. The performaners have 
evidently profited by experience.

Look For It.
Edgecombe & Sons, of Fredericton, 

propose to make as large an exhibit as 
possible of fine carriages at the exhibition 
to be held in St. John, September 23 to 
October 8. Every person who has made 
up Ms mfod to visit St. John at that time 
should nhake it a point to see the carriages, 
the makers of which carried off the gold 
medal and four other prizes last year.-1-А.

I •'
with mingled shouts 
fellow,” “Auld Lang Syne” 
phrases not so generally known. The time 
for departure having'arrived the Benedict 
about to be was carried shoulder high, with 
rousing cheers, for the last time through 
his bachelor haunts to the carriage awaiting 
him.—Halifax Mail.'

WICKHAM, QUEENS COUNTY.

і 9.—There have been a great many visitors 
ham this summer, and "Cases’ Villa,” that 
summer resort, has been literally overflow

ing with guests. Among the many last week were : 
Robert Strain and wlfeTFred L. Hea and wlfr, Mrs. 
Cowan, Mia* Cowan, Mia* Bessie and Miss Annie 
Farmer. Mise Helen and Mis* Bertha Knight, Miss 
Ferris.Miss N. Thomson, Miss M. Peck, Tk John; 
Miss Balcom, Cambridge, Mass.; Мім Haytrard, 
Melrose Heights; Messrs. H. Miliar, В. E. Edge- 

be, R. C. Farmer, Wm. Rood, R. P. Cowan, C 
Patterson, B. A. Reid and J. Tufts.

to Wick 
favorite

with

1
JOCKIK T-lMeON.mi

U (!*•
4ê

./b**’*' <*•«*•> «* McArthur'. BookMm, 80 King street.
Note Paper. Be. per quire, at McArthur*» 

Byohatore, SO King street.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1891. 8
: IK THIS COLUMN.

k Progress receives a num- 
3n fr°m people who have 
rhich they think should be 
і. Hitherto there has been 
y in dealing with them, and 
will hereafter be devoted to 

is character. Correspondents 
heir names in confidence and 
communications as short as

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Full Pound 61 and 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

WOOL DEESS FABRICS!
IMPORTATION FOR FALL 1891,

NOW OPEN!

IIdeal Soap

Goes further,

Lasts longer,
Pants More Light.

Washes better,>itor of Progress : Why is 
ictric lights, particularly the 
, are not lighted earlier on 
People who have discarded 

is in their favor, are at a 
antage on a dark day, arid 
H the attention of the electric 
the fact. Incandescent.

We are in a position to place before our Customers the finest 
assortment of

Silver grape scisson, Mr. and Mm. T. B. Robin-

Oil painting, Mise M- Davidson.
Silver toilet tray, Miss F. Boyd.
Pot pourri jar, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazeu.
Steel engraving, Mrs. G. C. Coster.
Silver cream spoon. Mm. J. C. Allison.
Pine sofa cushion, Mies N. Snider.
Gold lace pin, Miss F. Snider.
Tea cosy, Miss J. Hanford.
Tabic cloth, Miss E. Hantord.
Sugar bowl and sifter, Mr. F.
Brooch, the Messrs. Frith.
Sideboard cloth, Miss M.
Toilet tray. Miss N. Robinson.
Lace pin, Capt. and the Messrs. Robinson.
Sofa cushion, Miss <». Schofield.
Silver svrup jug, Mr. A. Schofield.
Ostrich feather fan, Miss Coster.

dish, Miss E. Clarke and the

St. John-South End.Cleans everything.
The event of the week to which society, especi

ally the younger members of it, have been looking 
forward to for some time came oft on Wednesday in 
the marriage of Miss Joanna R. Hazen, second 
daughter of the late Wm. Hazen, to Mr. Arthur F. 
8. Moren, of Halilax, N. 8. The ceremony, which 
was fixed for 8.30 p. m., took plaee in St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church and was performed by Rev. Canon 
UcVeber, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lutz. The church 
hid been prettily decorated for.the occasion by 
iriendsof the bride with ferns, golden rod, and other 
yellow and white flowers. The guests, numbering 
nearly 100, began to assemble about 8 p. m. and 
were shown to seats in the middle aisle by the ush
ers, Messrs. R. N. Frith, U. B. Robinson, B. 8. 
Smith, and II

Novelties in Dress Materials,
shown in this city. Samples fnailed

BETTER THAH ANY OTHER WRAPPED SOAP ROW IN USE I
application.ever on

ASK Vour Grocer for it. If he offers voo a substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- 
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.

Kiunear. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Wood stock Protest.

itor of Progress : In look- 
îress of 5th inst., I came 
e paragraph on pag 
Wait for It,” which 
Igecombe & Sons, of Freder- 
off the gold medal and four 
t last yearVexhibition. But 
lay what the medal and prizes 
for. Permit me to inform 
us readers, as one who had 

exhibit at the same 
gold medal and four 

were not «warded for фе 
s, but for the greatest variety 
imished with “M. Caskill’s 
he public should thoroughly 
it there are no prizes for car- 
ixhibition, nor was there any 
6y inserting the above in your 
rou will greatly oblige

Geo. Anderson.

Robinson.

DRESS SHIELDS.e 8 with
went on tb, 11. B. Robinson, B. 8. 

Smith, and II. Wright. Precisely at the hour men
ti >ned, thè groom arrived at the altar with Mr. A. 
P. Hazen, who attended him, and the cholriaters, 
who had assembled at the church door, proceeded 
up the aisle to the music of “The voice that breathed 

fer Eden,"

Silver oyster 
Messrs. Clarke.

Brass Kettle, Mr. A. C. Fairweather.
Wedge wood marmalade jar. Mr. A. Thompson. 
Silver bread fork, Mr. A. Thorne.
Silver salt cellars. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Weldon. 
Tabic cloth, Miss Munay.
Brass Kettle, Mr. Bowycr Smith.
Silver cream spoon, Mrs. Drury.
Oxydised silver banquet lamp, M 

son and Mr. B. 8. Smith.
Party bag, the Misses Walker.
Baleek flower bowl, junior branch 

Needlework society.
Tea cosy, Mrs. R. T. Clinch.
Potpourri jar, Miss В. Hi hofleld.
Case of coffee spoons, Mrs. Thorne.
Royal Worcester plate, Miss Thorne.
Silver card tray, Mr. G. G. Ruel.
Souvenir spoon, Rev. A. J. Reid.
Tea cosy, Mrs. В. C. B. Boyd, 

moml bracelet, Judge and M 
er buttoner, Miss II. Hal 

Silver mounted hand glass, Miss G. McMillan. 
Silver table bell, Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine.
Pin cushion, Miss M- Shaw.
Souvenir spoon, Miss G. Skinner.
Toilet set, Mrs. llall, Cornwall.
Silver cream pitcher and sugar bowl, Mrs. Rit

chie, Halifax.
Sugar

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES, v 9

\teLESs/

A pair best plity Seamless STOCKINET DRESS SHIELDS, "HI"'
OUR PRICE, ONLY Dels. A PAIR, ry EVERY PAIR WARRANTED ""

ry comb; worth looking into 
f Cloaks.

nusicof “The vole 
o'er Eden," followed by the two bridesmaids, Miss 
May Beer and Miss Harriet Hazen, and the bride 
leaning on the arm of her brother, Mr. R. P. 
Hazen, who subsequently gave her away. The 
bride was attired In a beautiful gown of heavy 
white corded silk, with court train. 
The front of the skirt was draped and 
caught up with orange blossoms. She 
also wore a wreath of orange blossoms and 
long tulle veil, and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white roses aud maiden hair fern.

The bridesmaids looked particularly well in very 
pretty dresses of cream bengallnc made en train, 
and trimmed with gold passementerie, tulle veils 
fastened with white and gold aigrettes, each car
ried large bunches of yellow roses tied with white 
ribbon, which, together with beautiful half h 
pearl rings, were the gifts of the bridegroom.

After the ceremony the bridal party and guests 
returned to the residence of the bride's mother, 
Chipman Place. The scene at the house was a very 
picturesque one. The bride and groom received 
the congratulations of their friends under a large 
bell of white roses and asters hung at one corner of 
the room. The mantels at either end of the room 
were banked with ferns and moss, and filled in 
with sunflowers and other yellow flowers.

Immediately after supper the bride retired to 
change her dress for that of a veiy becoming travel
ling costume of grey and electric blue plald.trimmed 
with large pearl buttons and small ribbon, hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Moren left by the 11.30 train 
amid showers of rice and hosts of good wishes for a 
trip to M oui real, Ottawa and other Canadian cities, 
n turning by way of the States to Halifax, where 
they will reside.

Altogether, it was one of the prettiest weddings 
ever seen in St. John. I particularly noticed the 
dresses oftne following guests :

Mrs. Wm. Hazen, black satin and lace; 
gold bonnet.

Miss Laun

FROM 2 QUARTS TO 20 QUARTS. ameriwn; ffljSBfrl OTOflE

Ir. II. B. Robin-

Тшпбй Saucepans, @
Ice Cream Freezers,

Pic-Nic Baskets,
© Curling Tongs, 

Call Bells.

Iof St. Paul's
■

Dial
Silv

rs. I'ringlc.

Sept. 7.
Igecombe were quite well sat- 

earry off the most of the

A 25ct. Rubber Co
terproo

; to

AMERICAN BOBBER STORE, }HefgH 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.—Ed.]
igar spoon, Mrs. L. J. Almon. 

culver salt cellars, Mr. and Mrs. Rubidge.
Fancy chair, Mrs. and Miss Pierce.
Coflee spoons, Mrs. Charles Merritt.
Castors, Mrs. N. A. Coster.
Bon-bon dish, Miss llart.
Silver tea kettle on oak st 

Hillside, (Halifax).
Drawn work tidy, Miss C. Fairweather.
Silver salver, Mrs. W. Moren, (Halifax).
Silver bon-bon dish, Mrs. A. Robertson.
Wall ornament, Mrs. D. D. Robertson.

• Bon-bon dish, Miss L. Hazen.
Case of coffee spoons, Mrs. R. A. Pringle.
Gold necklace, Miss Hazen. (Italy).
Silver candle sticks. Mr. J. Robertson.
Pair candle sticks, Mrs. Cudlip.
Prayer book, Mrs G. Allison.
Another wrdding of much interest to St. John 

people takes place at Digby, N. 6., next month, 
when Miss Fanny Pickman, formerly of St. John, 
will be married to Mr. Herbert Crosskill of Halifax.

On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. Stephen De- 
Forest gave a picnic at Long's Lake. Omnibusses 
drove the party to this pretty resort, where a very 
pleasant time was spent.

On Wednesday afternoon the Misses McLaughlin, 
with a number of their friends, enjoyed a picnic at

Self-Basting Roasting Pans,
^ IN FIVE SIZES.

•ICTOU, N. S.

ir sale in Pictou by Jas. McLean. 
Anderson, of Montreal, is visiting 

Halifax, is staying in town, the

icbec, spent a day or two in Pictou 

і a very pleasant garden party on 

mpbell, of Tatamagouche, was in

difax, spent last week in Pi 
il, of New Glasgow, was

Stellarton spent a day or two in

r of St. John's, Newfoundland,
: days in Pictou last week, 
on gave a very pleasant 
g. Among the invited guests 
). Fred Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Taylor,

I Mrs. E. Maclellan, Mrs. James 
Mrs. B. Maclellan, Mr. and Mrs. 
m Carmichael, Miss Winnie Car
ver, Miss Annie Macdonald, Miss 
, Miss Falconer,Miss E. Primrose, 
і, Miss R. Primrose, Miss Mo
ray, Miss Gordon, Miss Mary 
udson, Miss M. Hudson, Miss 
I, Miss Daley, Miss Annie Mac- 
ie Mackenzie, Miss M. Ferguson,
, Mr. James Primrose, Mr. J. 
Dawson, Mr. Munro, Mr. W. 
stan, Mr. Jack Primrose, Mr. D. 
[aclennan, Mr. Paterson, 
iting event took place here last 
ing in St. James1 church, at 11 
ige of Mr. T. Ferguson and Miss 
daughter of Mr. J. П. Lane. The 
ling in a white satin gown, with 
і blossoms and veil. The brides- 
Ferguson, sister of the groom, 

k dress, aud hat to match. Mr. 
;r of the bride, acted as grooms- 
s. Ferguson intend making their

THE “TRIUMPH” SELF-WRINGING MOP, and, the boarders at
AND OTHER NOVELTIES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

last Monday for Montreal

SAY !SHERATON « SELFRIDCE, black and

ura Hazen, white serge and china silk; 
large white hat with feathers.

Mrs. Corbett, mother of the groom, looked par
ticularly well in black velvet, with front of the skirt 
o! white and gold brocade; black and gold bonnet.

Miss Norton Taylor, cream cashmere trimmed 
with gold passementerie ; crimson roses.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, yellow silk trimmed with 
crape, small hat to match.

Mrs. G. H. Lee, cream satin trimmed with

Miss J. Hanford, heliotrope cashmere trimmed 
with white, hat of velvet in same shade with white 
feathers.

Miss W. Wright looked very pretty in cream 
cashmere, yellow silk sash, large cream hat with 
yellow poppies, bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums.

Miss M. Smith, white lustre with small hat of 
blue forget-me-nots.

Miss G. Smith, grey cashmere made en train, 
prettily trimmed with pink chiffon, hat to match.

Miss E. Clarke, pink silk and chiffon trimmed 
with silver passementerie.

Miss R. Keator, very pretty pink dress with hat

mmed with

38 KING STREET, - OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THE FAMOUS

ITS PECULIARITIES
ligropl?. ' MODEL GRAND RANGESA KEY FOR EVERY LETTER. 

NO SHIFT KEYS.

3 ADJUSTABLE TYPE-BARS.

4 EQUALIZED KEY LEVERAGE.

5 PRINTS ON FLAT SURFACE.

■ ■
AT THE KITCHEN FURNISHING DEPOT,

90 CHARLOTTE STREET,
COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.

ооойюоорсюооросіооооооорроюооо^Яоботеоооооооосй^д^

WRITING
MACHINE.

ay Shore.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. W. B. Robinson 

tained a few friends at her residence. Broad street, 
to celebrate the tin wedding of her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Allison, who is staying with her. Many use
ful gifts in tinware were presented to Mrs. Allison 
by her friends, but I cannot use the very conven
tional phrase that the gifts were "numerous and 
costly.” After some time spent in playing cards 
the young people present Indulged iu dancing. 
Among those present were : Col. and Mrs. 
Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs. Holden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ludlow Robinson, the Misses DcVeber, Mrs. 
Racey, (Fredericton) Mr. W. G. Lawton, the Misses 
Seely, Mr. J. Seely, Miss Lilian Hazen, Mr. 
Arthur Ilazcn, Miss Warner, Mrs. Macdonald, 
(Halilax) Mr. C. J. Coster.

Capt. Wm. Robinson left 
land en route to Sier 

Mr. T. W. Chisholm was 
Ills frit

RESULTS
1 EVERY KEY MEANS WHAT IT SAYS.

2 NO LOST TIME MAKING CAPITALS.

3 CORRECT ALIGNMENT.

4 UNIFORM IMPRESSION.

5 PERFECT LETTERS.

to match.
Miss N. Snider, flowered delaine, tri 

old rose ribbon, hat to match.
Miss F. Snider, pink delaine, trimmed 

silk, grey net hat, with pink feathers, pin!
Miss N. Jarvis, flowered delaine, trim 

heliotrope velvet, hat of velv ct and flowers.
Miss L. Hazen looked well in pale pink silk, with 

hat to match.
Miss F. Bo 

small hat oi pa
Mrs. A. Rot 

with white silk, b
Miss N. Robins 

white hat

=£3 with grey 

imed with Bargains in Safety Bicycles.on Thursday for Eng

in St. John this week 
ends, as ho leaves for 
ith to join his cousin Mr.

spent a few days in

ARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO. bidding good bye to hi 
Shanghai, China, next 
Gove in business there.

Mrs. Gove, of St. Andrews,
St. John this week.

Another old resident passed away this week, Mr. 
John Sandall who for many years was associated 
with the custom house service. He died in the 
82nd year of his age.

Rev. Mr. Urear, of Delaware, preached at the 
Mission chapel on Sunday lust. It is probable he 
will be appointed to that church as successor to the 
Rev. J. M. Davenport, who leaves shortly for his 
new field of labor at Philadelphia.

Mr. Custance the new organist of the Mission 
arrived In the city last week and has taken up his 
residence at the Davenport school, where he is to 
give instruction in music and other branches of

yd, black velvet made 
заіе blue.

en train, with 

trimmed IAGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N.

n, mauve cashmere, 
let to match. 

k silk TO REDUCE OUR STOCK, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWINGon, pin) 
white hat with pink feathers. 

Miss M. Robinson, whiti

trimmed with lace, 

te crape with hat to

Mrs. L. R. Harrison, black lace trimmed with
ue velvet, bonnet to match.
Miss Da Vernet, grey cashmere trimmed with 

pink, small grey hat with pink roses.
Mre. R. P. Starr, black satin and lace, bonnet to

Miss M. Jarvis, pale blue silk trimmed with blue 
crape, small bat.

Mrs. J. C. Allison, terra cotta silk trimmed with 
velvet, hat to match.

The following is the list of Invited guests : Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Beer, Miss May Beer. Mr. W. M. Jarvis, 
the Misses Jarvis,Mrs. Charles Hazen,Dr. and Mrs. 
Johnstone, Miss W. Wright, Mr. H. Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boies DcVeber, the Misses DeVeber, 
Canon and Mrs. DeVeber, Canon and Mrs. Brigs- 
tocke, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Starr, Miss Starr, Miss 
Du Vernet, Mr. W. J. Starr, Mr. F. H. Starr, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Hudgins, Ottawa, the Misses Barker, 
Lieut. Barker, Mrs. Keator, Miss N. Keator, 
Mr. J. Gillie Keator, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, 
the Misses Smith. Miss F. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Herbert Lee, Mr. and Mrs.T. Barclay Robinson, 
Mr. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Moren, (Halifax) Miss 
Norton Taylor, (Halifax) Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, the 
Misses Corbett,(Halilax • Miss M. W. Davidson,Miss 
F. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Allen, (Fredericton) Mr. and Mrs.

C. Coster, Miss L. Hazen, Mr. and 
_drs. J. C. Allison, the Misses Snider, 
the Misses Hand ford, Mr. Frank Kinnear, 
the Messrs. Frith, the Misses Robinson, Capt. and 
the Messrs. Robinson, Mr. J. W. Domviile, Mr. 
Walter Ward (H. M. S, Tourmaline), Miss Scho
field, Mr. A. Schofield, Mrs L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 
D. Robertson, Miss Wheeler, Miss Coster, Miss 
A- Warner, Miss G. Clarke,the Messrs. Clarice, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison, Sackville, Mr. F. J. Macdonald, 
Mr. A. C. Fairweather. Mr. A. C. Thompson, Mr. 
Arthur Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Weldon. Miss Murray. Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 
Mrs.W. C. Drary, the Misses Drary,, Mrs. Snider, 
Mr. C. H. Hood, the Messrs. Smith, Mrs. R. F. 
Clinch, Mrs. Thorne, Miss Thorne, Mr. G. G. Ruel, 
Rev. A. J. Reid, (Toronto), Judge and Mrs. 
Pringle, (Cornwall), Mr. aud Mrs. Tremaine, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Almon, Miss M. Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rubidge, (Cornwall), Mrs. and Miss 
Pierce, (Chatham), Mrs. N. A. Coster, Mrs. 
Wakefield Moren, (Halifax), the Misses 
Moren, (Halifax), Mrs. A. Robertson, (Brantford),

Following is a list of presents :
Gold watch with monogram in 

padlock bracelet, the bridegroom.
Case of spoons and forks, Mrs. W.
Silver backed toilet set, Mr. R. P.
Sliver jewel box, Mr. A. P. Hazen.
Silver mounted dressing bag, Mr. Hugh
White feather fan, Mies L. Hazen.
Case of carvers. Miss U. Hvzen.
Silver napkin ring, Mr. W. Hazen.
Silver forks and spoons, Mr. aud Mrs. Corbett.
Muffineer and salt cellar and bon-bon dish, the 

Misses Corbett.
Silver entree dish, Mrs. Moren.
Silver cheese scoop, the Misses Moren.
Tea cosy, Miss May Beer.
?.иьТЛ,„Х& M1“

ver syrup jug, Mrs. C. Hazen.
^ Royal Worcester nut bowl, Dr. i

• UL TON, ME.

SPECIAL PRICES will continue until the Balance 
oi the Stock is sold.

Seamless Waterproof Hats.dies of the episcopal church gave 
sociable at the rectory:e cream 

ally.
cas Waterall are receiving 
be arrival of a little daughte 

d through 
Stephen.

irtalned a number of friends on 
Whist, a little danciug. fruit, 

der, and a delightful evening 
і present were : Miss Wortheii. 
dr. John C. McIntyre, Mr. and 
ggs, Mr. Lucas Waterall, Miss 
es Madlgan, Mr. and Мпь John 
. !.. Doherty, Mr. 11. N. White- 
■aden, Mr. and Mrs. Woodford 

Mansur, and Mr. J. K.

was very succès

RrB
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Mrs. Augustus Robinson and Miss Gladys Rob

inson, of Annapolis, N. 8., are the guests of Mrs. 
John R. Armstrong, Wellington Row.

Mrs. Puddington and family, who have 1 
summering at Rothesay, have returned to town.

The Misses Nicholson left for Boston on Saturday 
last, having been called there in consequence of the 
severe illness of their brother, Mr. J. T. Nicholson, 
who, though still in ver? delicate health, has some
what improved by latest accounts.

Mfss Fannie Jack is visiting tit. John; she is 
staying with her family, Wright street.

Miss Stratton, of Fredericton, is the guest of her 
uncle, Judge Peters, Pitt street.

Miss French returned to Philadelphia this week.
Mrs. Isaac Burpee and Mrs. G. K. McLeod re

turned tills week from a trip to Bangor.
Mrt. John Burpee is spending a few 

Bathurst.
Mr.^J. Macdonald

“m?si V................
short visit.

Mrs. Thayer returned to her home at Boston on 
Thursday last. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Lawson, who intends paying a visit there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corbett arrived from Halifax 
this week to attend the wedding of Mrs. Corbett's 
son, Mr. Moren.

Miss Nellie Barker, who has been abroad for the 
past three years, returned home on Wednesday 
last. She was accompanied by^Mrs. Shuttleworth, 
widow of the late Cant. Shuttleworth, who baa come 
from England to visit her sister, Mrs. Fred Barker, 
Mt. Pleasant.

The community was shocked on Wednesday last, 
to hear of the sad and awftilly sudden deaths of two 
well-known ladies, Miss Tisdale and Miss Jarvis, at 
the residence of the former, Woodlawn.Marsh road.

Miss Ann Tisdale, the last of an old and much

Second-hand Brantford Safeties, list $125.00, only been in use 
part of this season, will sell for $90.00.

Illustrate our New Seamless Waterproof Hats, weighing only 4 ounces; made 
Black, Blue, Brown, Light Sage,—comfortable, stilish, durable. TRY THEM.

ESTE! і CO, bJEfSS*) Sole Selling Agents, 68 Prince Vi. Street, SI. Join, N.B.

In 4 colors—These cute

who has been the guest of Miss 
weeks, returned to her home in 
Friday. Miss Worthen is an 
th her friends.
liman, of Portland, is spending

Bicycle Sundries, such, as Lanterns, Bells, Victor Wrenches, Tire 
and Rubber Cement, Imbricating and Lamp Oil, Cycle 

Brush Tools, Graphite, Etc.

R00KW00D POTTERY OFII. Fogg returned on Monday 
50г and Belfast. 0. E. BURNHAM & SON, FURNITURE WARER00M8, ST. JOHN, H, B,weeks at

MGold Medal, Paris .Exposition, 1889.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY was established at Cin
cinnati in 1880 by Mrs Maria Longworth Storer, whose father, 
Joseph Longworth, was the founder of the Art School and a chief 
patron of the Art Museum in the same city. The artistic impulse 
which came from the ceramic display of Japan at the Centennial 
Exhibition of 1876, and the production still bears the impress 
of that influence. For a time a school for pottery painting 
formed part of the scheme, and from the beginning the com
mercial side of the enterprise has been subordinate to the artistic.

We have just received a choice assortment,
C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.

ЛГBLOCK.
Tbitcd Ш1 

the marnage of bis brother. 
Wheeler left for Halifax this

ifax this week to

BARGAINS!rial train brought Hon. T. R. 
ltlemen to our village Tuesday 
returned to Petitcodiac after 

1 springs.
îei baptized and re 
it Steves settlement

week to pay a

іcelved Into 
seven more

Ive students to the N. B. Sem
is Lizzie Hughes and Messrs. C. 
-, S. W. Thorne and York King, 
rieitlng her sister, Mrs. R. T.

for Lynn with her friend 
r morning, 
all, of Salisbury, is the guest of

Ladies’ Buff Button Boots, 95c. ; Ladies’ Grained Button Boots, 95c. ; A job lot of 
Ladies’ Button Boots (Kid), at $1.75, worth $2.25; A job lot of Youths’ Grained 
Balmorals, $1.00 ; A job lot of Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, $1.50, worth $1.75 ; Men’s 
Heavy Working Balmorals, $1.15; Meo’s Fine Buff Balmorals, $1.25 up. ; Children’s 

Boots, 50c. up. ; Infants’ Boots, 25c. up. !h left

OF* THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN, AS I AM BOUND TO SELL 
THE GOODS.

■
№O. G. T. is flourishing. The new 

s to be dedicated by its mem- 
. society Thursday evening, 
of Mr. Sam McFarlane will be 
e is confined to lits bed with

rd and wife spent Sunday in

re to Norton Saturday, 
spent Sunday with his tkftstber

«ex, Is visiting friends 1*

B. B. HALLETT, - - 108 KING STREET.(Continued on Eighth t age.)diamonds and gold 

Hazen.

$3.00BBIGESnOH CUBED! I
!■

7C TOUCHE. FELLOWS’
"ЦрдІіт

^ITTERâ

♦I
n, who has been occupying the 
re for the past month left for
Hr. Harrison made many friends 
was here and his ^departure is 
> had the pleasure of knowing 
iLanchlln will occupy the pnlplt

/ Y UR GOSSAMER trade of August was the largest we ha 
CP one month ; in fact we missed the sale of a great many 

running out. This has been remedied by the purchase of 200 more, which 
include other patterns equally as nice. These Gossamers are good value at 
$4.00, but having bought them at less than regular prices, we intend giving our 
customers the benefit.

ever had in any 
account of sizes

SPEEDY RELIEF.

sr has returned from hie vaca
nt his home Klnnear's mills,

and Mrs. John--FELLOWS’-
Sofa cushion, Mrs. Boles De Veber. 
Prayer and hymn book,Canon and M 
Drawn work tidy, Mrs. Brigstocke. 
Silver tea tray, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 6 
Muffineer and salt cellar, Mr. F. Starr. 
Royal Worcester plate. Miss Du Vernet. 
Bon-bon dish, Mr. W. Starr.

Ike and

L Glrvan spent Sunday in Bue-
and Miss Maggie Foley" visited 
>ncto on Tuesday, 
went to Richibneto to attend 

week, I noticed Messrs. R. A. 
. William Irving, J. Thomas 
Intchinson, J. A. Burke, A. 
, Isaac Treuholm and others, 
arrived by special train Tuesday 
ipanied by Conn. J. A. Irving,

rd, from Kingston,

. -ft

SPORELO. re. DeVeber.

A'i\S/»xg/^S/S\S/S'Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
ere highly .recommended for 
BilUousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

-----THE GREAT CURE FOR----- Flehs 
Chair cushion

fo

ALL SIZES, IN BLACK, NAVY AND BROWN STRIPES.Summer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

Silver salver, Mrs. Kestor.
Souvenir spoon, Mr. J. Gillie Keator. 
Handkerchief case, Miss N. Keator.
Cherry wall cabinet, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, 
Hand painted chocolate jog, Miss E. Smith.
Pin cushion, Miss C. Smith.
Handkerchief and glove box, Miss H. Smith. 
Pearl bracelet, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lee.

i^ visiting
1

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail., QUEENS OOVNTT. Dysentery. IIsve been a great many visitors 
nmer, and "Cases' Villa,” that 
ort, has been literally overflow- 
non* the many last week were : 
і fie. Fred L. Hea and wills, Mrs. 
, Miss Bessie and Misa Annie

ONE D08E18 USUALLY SUFFICIENT. Watch For It.
Edgecombe A Bone, of Fredericton, propose to 

make as large an exhibit as possible of fine carriages 
at the exhibition to be held in St. John September 
28 to October s. Every person who has made up 
his mind to vlait St. John at that time should make 
it anoint to see the carriages, the makers of which 
carriedjff the gold medal ana four other prizes last

I $3.00 'I

$3.00and Miss Bertha Knight, Miss 
neon, Miss M. Feck, St. John; 
ridge, Mass.: Miss Hayward, 
learn. H. Miller, R. B. Edge- 
r. Wm. Rood, R. P. Cowan, C 
id and J. Tofts.

Fellows' Speedy Relief can be had of all Drug
gist and General Dealers.

VPRICE 25 CENTS. PRICE 25 CENÎ&
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m man, Mr. Lyde, Mr. Cowle.ür. Litbgow, Dr. and 
Mr.. Cogswell, Mias Lithgoir, Мій Grace Hunter.

Mr. Wallace McDonald, son of the chief justice, 
war married on Tuesday evening last to Misa Mln- 
netta Shannon. The ceremony was quiet, being 

at the residence of the bride's father, 
mon, only the immediate relatives ol the 

and groom being invited. The groom was 
assisted by bis brother, Mr. Jas. McDonald, and 
Mr. Ritchie, and the bridesmaid was little Miss 
Shannon, daughter of the bride’s brother. Im
mediately after the ceremony the happy pair left 
by the 10.30 p. m. train to Boston and Niagara.

Mr. G. Crawford of bt. John is at the Q 
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stecvew are at the Queen.
Mr. Arthur F. Gordon of Woodstock, N. B., is 

visiting Halifax, and is registered at the Queen
Mrs. Bailey and the Misses Bailey, who Lave 1 

visiting Halifax during the last ten day 
to Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. Mills of St. John is stopping at the Queen.

Mr. Chan. McCabe left on Monday last for a trip 
to Manitoba.

Mrs. G. H. Archibald and her daughter, Ethel, 
leave today for their home in Montreal.

Mr. J. F. Allison of Sackville, N. B . spent Sun
day in Parrs boro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

Miss Mand Corbett and Miss Blanche Wotten 
left on Thursday for Mount Allison ladies' college.

Miss Gertie Loasby returned to Mount Bt. Vin
cent on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Toole of Halifax has been visiting 
friends in Parrs boro.

Master Cecil Towi

AMHERST. Mr. G.
couple of weeks at 

Dr. D. M. Welton, of M semester university, and 
formerly of Acadia college, is in town.

Mr. W.M. P. Macdonald, of Stellarton, is stop
ping at Mr. Enoch Collins’.

Mr. H.N.Sbaw and Mrs. Shaw have returned 
home, after being absent since June.

Mr. Frank Dixon’s new house is going to be a 
large and expensive one, I am told.

Last evening Miss Maude Clarke went to Windsor 
to visit at “Klngscroft.”
d Mayor Bhand, ol Windsor, was in town on lues-

Miss Emily Richardson has returned to Boston, 
after spending the summer with her mother in Wolf-

Rev. John Btorrs leaves this morning for BbMa.

Richardson^ of Boston, is spending aSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Bxpt. в.—The long-talked-of ball that was down 

for tomorrow evening has fallen through, much to 
the regret of some of our society people. I do not 
know the reason, hut there was a hitch somewhere. 
However,I think there is enough on the programme 
yet to finish out the month.

There was a marriage at Bear River, Digby Co., 
on Wednesday of last week, in which we are much 
interested. I allude to that of Mr. В. C. Munroe, of 
this town, and Miss Minnie Rice, of the -former 
place. After a short tour, they will reside in the 
comfortable cottage lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelaie.

Another marriage of equal importance came off in 
Oxford, also on Wednesday. Dr. W. M. Cameron, 
to Miss May Oxley, the charming daughter of one 
of our local M. P. P.’s. They are taki 
tended tour through Canada, and will reside in 
Halifax.

Mr. C. T. Hlllson, his daughter, Miss Ella, and 
niece, Miss Winchester, have returned from a trip 
to Quebec.

Senator Dickey went to Ottawa la«t week.
Mrs. J. InglM Bent returned last Thursday from 

her visit in Dorchester.
Mr. Arthur Parker of 

a few days.
Mrs. Sleep and family, and Miss Pipe, 

from Tidnisn.
Mrs. Laray and daughters, the Misses 

Miss Lowerison are back from Pugwash
Mrs. Bi ll gave an afternoon tea on V 

but the heavy rain kept the 
atli

SOCIAL A[Fob Additiowal Booibtt News Bn Firre вп> 
Eighth Раєеє.1

Sud^Shin
bride and gi

TAIRIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX.

PROGRESS ie foreale 4m Halifax at the 
f allotting placée :
Kaowlee* Book Store, - 84 George etreet
C. C. Morton * Co., - Barrington etreet 
Clifford Smith. - - - - lit Hollie etreet 
Andrew В hind, - - - - Halifax hotel 
Hattie А Myltue, - - - - Marrie etreet 
Connolly’» Book Store, - - George etreet 
Buckley’* Drug Store, Spring Garden road 
Power»* Drug store, - ttpp. J. C. R. depot 
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen etreet 
J.W.Doley, - - - 811 Brunawiek etreet 
P.J. Griffin, ----- 17 Jacob etreet
M. A. Quinn, - - 85 Barrington etreet
A, F. Meeeervey, - - 145 Pleasant etreet
JET. Silver, ------- Dartmouth
Canada Newe Co:, - - - Railway depot 
Knight A Co, ----- Granville, etreet

Maplewood, the scene of many a brilliant gather
ing, was en fete on Tuesday evening last, as the 
carriages rolled up the wide avenue with their 
freight of beautiful women and gallant men, who 
came to do honor to the invitation of 
hosts of the XIX. club—a number of young men of 
the city who last year banded together and gave a 
dance at this same romantic Maplewood, which 
proving so delightful, a second fete of the same 
nature was decided upon this year, which came off 
with great eclat on the evening mentioned above. 
But this year everything was carried out on a 
much grander scale. The night was perfect, the 
spacious grounds were rendered fairy like, being 
beautifully illuminated with Chinese lanterns, col
ored lights, torches, etc. During the earlier part of 
the evening the young harvest moon added its sil
very beams to the already bright scene. Within 
doors it looked beautiful, the decorations were

%
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ofE. I. Vickery and 
Sept. 9.—Blessed a 

■days during Bepten 
blest they that have 
-October I I don’t ha- 
I had, these are the n 
them in. They are tfc 
year, either to enjoy c 
or to take a trip els 
bave generally decree 
of August the holiday 
truth was

“Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.m wnshend leaves this week for 

Lennoxvllle, Que. Mrs. Townshend will accom
pany him and remain for several weeks.

Mr. W. B. King ol the Halifax bankin 
Amherst, spent Sunday in town.

Fi
"yjyf E have much pleasure In calllngrLhe attention ^of
QUEEN has established *°a reputation* for 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the
maritime provinces, if not in _11 Z___I_
The OTJtCBN" contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern impiovements, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a* tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the flyst. 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any on*as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Managxb.

ting company, 
Chocolate.

beeI eds, return

i; MILLIONS OF PEOPLE і borne in up 
evening, when I stroll 
one of our Yarmouth j 
The train had not yet 
passengers/but the b< 
full of them as it con 
dirions of life were і 
iority seemed to be, t 
homes, after a holiday

DARTMOUTH.
' ’ Ha 
' * Be

ve not seen the display of Tuberous 
QONIA8 and Rare Plants, now on 

exhibiton at
nng 
11 rSept. 9.—Dartmouth has been unusually dull for 

some time past—no dances and few entertainments 
of any kind. I héard a lady not long since bewail
ing the dearth of young men in Dartmouth, and no 
wonder, for there is certainly a most deplorable 
lack ; of course girls are in the majority everywhere 
but in the far west, though in no place I am sure, to 
such an extent as in Dartmouth. Instead of “Go

It is a certain and speedy enre for 
Cold In tbs Head and Catarrh In all Its
stagsa.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache. partial dearness, losing ье.:»е ut 
smell, tool breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, ete. If you are troubled with 
any at these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lu-e no 
time In procuring a bottle of Kasai. 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, f.l- 

by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (60 cents and Sl.Ou) by adamsslng

FULFORD A C0„ 
Brockvllle, OnL

;; Itova Scotia Nurseryі

SHOW DAY!
Tuesday, Sept. IS.

sad, and some 
whole bad a much hea 
incoming crowd of a 
Their holiday had evi.

By and by along car 
nose—and ont of its ai 
what seemed a big e 
steamer. The first to 
the boat in order to se 
left of the state rooms, 
run, but did jnst what 
very anxious to get t 
little anxious not to be

loo
hhtheir gracious

it Thursday from 
Montreal was in town for

LOGKMAN STREET,
HALIFAX. N. S.West young man,” it should be, go west young 

woman. However, our girls though numerous, are 
noue the less fastidious, and I doubt if the average 
Westerner backed by a dozen gold mines (I think 
that is the commodity they are always supposed to 
possess) would be acceptable. Of course there are 
western men and western men, but we are under 
the impression that the ones who advertise for help
meets, or have to come east to seek them, are not 
generally the creme de la creme.

But to return to Dartmouth. A young girl there

:f
і Tighe and

on Wednesday, 
ivy rain kept the majority of the invited 

at home. On Friday she very kindly gave another 
with happier results. Among those who were pres
ent were Mrs. Andres, Mrs. fitter,Mrs. Fuller,Mrs. 
Davidson, the Misses Donkin, Mrs. Fitch, 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Joudry, Mrs.
Mrs. Lusby, Miss Bkimmings, Miss Black.

Mr. O’Rouke, civil engineer to Messrs. Dawson. 
By mines & Usher, with Mrs. O’Rouke, infant and 
nurse, and Mr. and Mrs. Usher, have returned to 
Plougukeepsie, N. Y.

Mr. Bymmes and family will leave here about the 
16th for their home in N iagara.

The Jale of the furniture of Mr. By monde takes 
place on Friday. Mr. Bymonds and daughter, Miss 
Polly, will leave soon after for an extended trip to 
the United Butes before finally sailing tor England. 
We begin to feel quite lonely now that so many of 
our people are leaving ns, many of them never to

(Йьегї.шТ,' “u, L™: The Ьочииііи of “B.Uy Heal, b.ll," which in
live choice of .object.. Two year.’ course, in SnT.J‘ЛЇРТмГмі’

_anao;her recoirnl^d l.cmrer. ) j [Й* Udî?» m.n, wUUoro be leaving'™?." Ь

"/ьо'ГтоҐ^^tkàdi^Tn ‘ р“"у°"
Md a par,, of iadie. at a ,ve

âSSE-of-Fl^. ?dX°L £ST
rT™eéL!</ZSXïnnitoPdéglè7”T l’b hcr”?«?n£ КошеШшХ '

Æssste» - ybit-
Faculty of Medicine—Session, OcL 28th—April Miss Harding, of Halifax, was in town for a day

Впшог it that ., are to have .noth., wedding

C c^chl"
Mirim (ten 8200 each) are offered tor competition . The congregation of ht. Charles B. C. church are 
in student, entérina the Crnvear ol the 6-А. or h°lding a sale otfa^y work, and hot dinner, and
L™?d"r,™ Пит‘ЄГ “ іЬ°,в '"*** doubt ,bÎ£wuîV. SfflSï У'

indents taking both Art, and »■ Wiltshire and bride are home from
ХІГ °D'’ by “ki“* ““ afflh“ 'd Mrs. John MeSweene, and child return

Calendar, containing full information may lie from a long visit to her sister Mrs. H.
ЙКГ1 °" apP""“™ 10 ‘he Pre,ldeM °',he I be«8r liaTthe coadjutor bishop of the diocese of 

K ’ Rev. Dr. Forrest, Fredericton has consented to administer the rite of
Halifax, N. 8. confirmation in Christ church early in November.

Mrs. Joudry had a five o’clock tea last Saturday 
for her little daughter, Miss Annie.

Mrs. R. W. Chipman, who with her children, has 
been spending the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elderkin, left on Tuesday for her home in 
Somerville, Mass.

Mr. David Dickson, of Moncton, was in town on 
Friday.

Miss Bourque, of Shediac, is in town this week. 
Mrs. Horace Fawcett, ol Sackville, was in town 

on Tuesday.
Mrs. W. Fowler had a fi 

Nellie Fowler on Monday.
Mrs. Elderkin entertain 

ladies on Monday evening for her gtaud-danj 
Miss Bessie Chipman.

Mrs. Douglas had quite a large party of - 
people ou Monday evening tor her son, Nl 
Joseph, who leaves this week for school at Le 
ville, Que.

Capt. J. H. Ranier, of H.M.8. Tourmaline, and 
Mrs. Ranier, of tilenligh, Aberstoke, Eng., are in 
town at present. Capt. Ranter’s visit is for the 
purpose ot inspecting the ship railway and report
ing on the same.

There was an excursion from Halifax on Tuesday 
under the management of the young men’s catholic 
total abstinence society. There were about 300 ex
cursionists.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bent were in town on Tues
day from Pugwash.

hire. W. D. Main gave another of her charming 
parties at Holm cottage on Tuesday evening in 
honor of her son, Mr. Harold Main, who is spend
ing his vacation at home. He expects to return to 
Halifax next week.

To say that the town is full of strangers today is 
putting it very mildly; it seems to be literally 
packed. The races commenced this afternoon, and 
there is a grand rush for the park. The weather is

I [ Tourists and the public generally welcomed.

I■ ; I Broad Dry Paths,
: Cool Show House,

' ’ Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings
of locomotion. One < 
funny eights on such t 
cally inclined, can find 
a bit of a philosophes» 
cerebral aliment out of 
better not trouble you 
assimilated product of 
AfFred Killam, oi 

visiting her parents, M 
returned to her home 
Yarmouth she was a pi 

Mrs. Belle Harris, ol 
brother, Mr. Jos. R. W 

Mrs. w. H. Dane ha 
jovable trip to St. John 

Mr. Evan Moody, of 
parentSgMr. and Mrs., 

Mrs. W. A. Chase an 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. S 

Misa Myra Welch is 
Yarmouth. She is the 

Mrs. Wm. Lain’s ma: 
to learn of her serions і 
her bed, and hop 

Miss Belle B.ingay gs 
party last Thursday afti 

Miss Bertha Parish, < 
berJ*»ther, Dr. U. W.

Jliss Nellie Hilton, w 
JoI>p H. Killam, return 
last Sgtnrday.

Mrs. C. R. Kelley lef 
visit in Kentville and ti 

Mrs. L. E. Baker reti 
on Saturday evening, v

Mrs. Fred Clemente 
sister, Mrs. A. W. Eafci 

Mrs. Chas. Barclay c 
with her sister, Mrs. Tt 
left per s.a. Yarmouth t 
She was accompanied b 
tends spending^the wini

Mr. S. D. Moses of tt 
left Saturday evening fo 
States.

Mrs. John Williams 
has been visiting Mrs. I 
to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. V 
Tuesday evening for a tr 
were accompanied by 
tends visiting her elste 
Aylmer.

Щ). Thomas R. Jo 
with a detachment from i 
per 8.8. Dominion last 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Mclntos 
their home last week. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Mil 

Mr. George Day, ol 
spending his vacation in 
bis friend Mr. Walter Dc

І PARISIAN PATTERN 
HATS,

і ► from Observatory.
] [ Horse cars pass every 7 minutes.1 I і Telephone 348.is supposed to enjoy herself as much with a youth of 

sixteen, a decrepid bachelor or even a married man 
as with an eligible partner, and is thought quite too 
unreasonable if she occasionally emits a sigh and 
expresses a wish for a better arrangement; but it 
certainly does give more zest to 
are a number of gentlein

VI&O&SLSi ïlXôÆr. wm.
tastefully arranged In the different rooms. A large 
marquee draped with flags and decorated with 
Chinese lanterns was next the dancing hall, and 
proved a delightful retreat between the dances. 
The Amerino band was present, and Street, always 
so popular upon these occasions, did the waiting in 
his usual good style. Altogether, the Maplewood 

ng the most successful of its 
riven this season, and the 

high praise for their 
with so much 

affair. The guests 
iwmg : First came the 

chaperons, who performed their office so 
gracefully, Mrs. B. G. Gray, Mrs. Geoffrey 
Morrow, Mrs. C. J. Wylde, Mrs. Stayner. Then 
the guest», Miss Anderson, Miss H. Albro, Mis 
Albro, Miss Almon, Miss A. Abbott, Miss Almou, 
Mrs. Alexander, Miss Alice Aikman, Miss Atkin
son, Miss Butterfield, Miss Bowman, Miss F. Bow
man, Miss May Bauld, Miss May Beer (St- John), 
Mrs. Budge, Miss Bliss, Mrs. Botslord, Miss 
Buddea, the Misses Bailey (Fredericton), Miss 
Maggie Bauld, Miss Blackader, Miss Chipman, 
Miss R. Chipman. Miss N. Corbett, Miss M. Cor
bett, Miss Curren, Mrs. Curren, Miss Cook (Мопс, 
ton), Miss F. Coleman, Mrs. Clarkson, Miss 
Delaney, Miss Doull, Miss Dever, Miss Gertie 
Dever (St. John), Miss Duncanson, Miss Daly, 
Miss Elliot, Miss Laura Esson, Miss Flemming, 
Mrs. Edwards, Miss May Farrell, the Misses Fish- 
wick, Mrs. Farrell, Miss Edith Fluke, Mise Goldie, 
Miss F. Goldie, Miss L. Grant, Miss Gosliug, Miss 
Graham, Miss A. Graham, Miss Gray, Miss W. 
Gray, Mrs. Graverley, Mrs. Grier, Miss Lalia 
Graham, Mrs. Gregory, Miss Grace Harvey, Miss 
Grace Hunter, Mr». C. C. Hole, the Misses Irving 
(Charlottetown), Mrs. A. E. Jones, Miss Jones, 
Mrs. A. M. Jack, Miss Johnstone, Mrs. Carltown 
Jones, Mrs. N. G. Jones, Miss Kinnear, Miss 
Keating, Miss Josie Kenney, Miss King, Miss 
Lawson, Miss Lyde, Miss K. Longly, Miss B. 
Lough, the Misses Litbgow, Miss Leefrce, Miss 
Masters, Mrs. Miller, Miss J. Mitchell, Mrs. Mul
lins, Mrs. Mat Morrow, Miss Morrow, Miss It. 
Morrow, Misé Massey, Mrs. J. Morrow, Mrs. 
Walter Mitchell, Miss Masters, Miss McBain, Mrs. 
McGarvey. Miss Edna McKenzie, Miss Nagle,Miss 
Noyes, Miss V. Noyes, Miss Neale (Fred- 
eric-ton), Mrs. Nordhomicr, Miss Norton
Taylor, Miss II. O’Donnell, Miss Daisy 
Oliver, Miss May Orom (Dartmouth),
Mieses Payzant, Mrs. Plunkett, Misses Randolph, 
Miss M. Romans, Mrs. Rolph, Miss Robertson, (St 
John) Miss Robinson, Miss Rutherford, Mrs. 
Stayner, Miss Stayner, Miss Stowe, Miss B. Stub
bing, Miss E. Smith, Miss B. Smith, fSt. Stephen) 
Miss M. Sutherland, Misses Stairs, Misses Storey, 
Miss St. George, Mrs. Short, Mrs. J. W. Stairs, 
Misses Snider, Miss L. Skimmings, (St. John) Miss 
J. Skimming», (St. John) Miss Slayter, Miss 
Stokes, Miss Tucker, Mrs. Townsend, Miss Twin
ing, Miss E. 8. Twining, the Misses Troupe, Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Trotman, Miss Trenaman, Miss 
Tobin, Miss Unlacke, Miss Vulaney, Miss Wicr, 
Miss E. Wicr, Miss Wood, Miss Wainwright, the 
Misses Wood. Miss Morsely, Miss Wallace, Miss 
Jean West, Miss Watson. Gentlemen—Mr. Arbut- 
hnot, Capt. Alexander, Mather Abbott, Capt. 
Andrane, В. E. Armstrong, U. H. Bell, A. J. 
Baxter, (St. John) Mr. Barnes, Mr Budge, C. A. 
Barnes, Mr. Botsford, Dr. Black, Col. I urreu, R. 
Clarke, W. U. Crane, (Dartmouth) R. Chipman, J. 
Chipman, A. Crowe, A. C. Cox, Mr. Cornish, Mr. 
Clifton, Capt. Clarkson, Mr. Cavruthers,R. Dimock, 
R. Dull u», J. W. Dutfus, Mr. Devonshire, B. 
Demill, F. Demill, Alex. Doull, R. Dustan (Dart
mouth) Frank Dutfus, A. S. Doull, A. Duffus, H, 
N. Elliot, Alfred Edwards, Hugh Fleming, L. J. 
Fuller, Mr. Frith, Dr. Fowler, E. J. Gray, U. Y. 
Gardner, Dr. Grier, Rev. Wm. Gregory, Mr. 
Hoskins, W. A. Henry, A. II. Hurley, Guy Hart. 
Hon. Mr. Hawke. Hugh Henry, C. L. Hole, 
Colonel Irving, (Charlottetown) Ц. I. Jones, 
G. N. Johnston, A. E. Jack, H. Johnstone, Dr- 
Jones, N. G. Jones, George Kenney, E. Kehoe, C. 
B. Kingston, Mr. Leckie, (Middletown), N. G. 
Lvddon, Mr. Langen, Mr. Lvde, R. Lawson, J. C. 
Litbgow, F. B. Luced, Mr. fllacgowan.Mr. Miller, 
G. Morrow, R. II. Mellzler. Captain Mullens, Mr. 
Mullens, Mr. Marsh, Mr. Maunscll, J. Meager, Mr. 
Menai, Mat Morrow, ti. Morrow, Mr. Morar, Wal
ter Mitchell, Dr. McDowell, II. McAvcrty, (bt. 
John), Mr. McGarvey, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Nor
ton, Dr. Oliver, Dr. Orally, W. L. Payzant, Mr. 
Perry, Col. Rolph, James Ritchie, John Ryan, T. 
Ryan. Mr. Robinson, William Robinson, Air. Ry- 
mer, Alfred Short, Mr. Slayter,Mr. Stewart.Cbarles 
Stayner, Frank Salters, J. Stairs, Mr. Rockwell, 
Captain Ilaudworth, John Smith, II. Smith, R. M. 
Simmons, Mr. Schofield, G. Steven, II. St. George 
Tacker, W. II. Thompson, Mr. Tilley, Mr. Trow- 
bridge, G. B. Troupe, Charles Twining, T. Tobin, 
N.G. Thompson, H. Thorne,Capt. Trotman.Capt.Bar- 
ry.Major Vuleaing,Capt.Vowel, Mr.Weatherbe,C\J. 
Wylde, Mr. Walsh, C. Morserly, H. Al. Wylde, T. 
Wnitehead, T. Wood, Col. Wright. The 19 hosts 
were as follows : Messie. A. 8. Wylde, It. Wallace, 
D. Oliver, B. Seaton, C. Stayner, G. Wainwright, 
II. B. Stairs, A. Nagle, C. Wainwright, A. E. 
Townsend. G. E. Townsend, P. Alcorn, Mr. Pav- 
rant, F. D Henderson, E. Farrell, C. Stewart, H. 
Oliver, F. Chipman and G. J. Wiswell.

The dance given at the lower hotel, Bedford, on 
Friday last came off'very pleasantly. Not as many 
people as were expected went up from town, but 
though their absence was regretted, the numerous 
residents both at the hotels and in and around Bed
ford mustered in strong lorce, rendering the dance 
very successful.

The Lome club held a reception on Friday 
nlng last which was much enjoyed. The club 

brilliantly illuminated, the s_. 
rounding steamers, vessels, yachts, and boats 
lighted up to do honor to the festive occasion ; the 
effect from the water was very fine. The Leicester
shire baud played during the evening. Altogether 
the effect was fairylike and beautiful.

Alise Dora ClarKson returned last week from Eng
land, where she has been for more than a year, 
visiting friends. Al! are glad to welcome back a 
young lady who is one of society’s greatest 
favorites.

Last week the weather was in very bad humor. 
Picnickers, particularly, had a very hard time of it. 
They either started on one of those dull afternoons, 
thinking the clerk of the weather might cheer up 
and allow them to enjoy a pleasant evening return
ing which as is usual ended in disappointment, 
obliging them to find their way home as best they 
could through banks of densest fog, or else on the 
appointed day the pelting rain tabooed all thoughts 
of picnicking, at least lor that especial day. Miss 
Storey and several other young ladies had gotten 
up a picnic for last Thursday which the unpleasant 
weather put a stop to. Deciding not to postpone to 
the following day which, perchance, might prove 
quite as unpleasant, they decided to comprise mat
ters by resolving the picnic into a dance which was 
carried out very successfully on Thursday evening. 

Mr. Dick Moreu left on Monday last for St. John, 
he was married to Miss Uazen of that 

city. Before leaving in the evening train, he was 
given a grand “send ofl” by his brother bachelors 
at Hillside Hall, who assembled and presented Mr. 
Moren with a handsome piece of silver. The pres
entation was followed by a supper, Mr. Almon Rit
chie giving “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and “Anld 
Lang Syne” in hie usual capital style.

While the fine weather continues picnics will, no 
doubt, be the order of the day. Everybody was, of 
course, delighted to have such a delightful day aa 
Wednesday laat, but none more so than those who 
were happy In having an invitation to Mrs. Wm. 
Bauld's picnic which was held at Macnab’s island. 
The guests went off in boats from the yacht club at 
4 p. m., where they spent the afternoon, snd after a 
•amptuona tea all returned to Mrs. Banld’s large 
residence, where dancing became the order ol the 
evening. Among the guests were Мій Edna King, 
the Misses Litbgow, Mr. and Mn> A. Bauld, Mr. 
and Mrs. wrbsuld, Mies Bntciiff the Misses 
Moren, Miss Wilson, the Misses White. Mis* Cor
nelius, Miss Chisholm, Mrs. Pearson, Mr. Cornish, 
Mr. Harley, Mr. Bonner, Mr. Furnace, Mr. Chip-

I

Parisian PatternMhonsie College and University,a party when
are a number ol gentlemen approaching in 
degree to one’s own age; at least that was my ex
perience when I was young enough to “trip the 
light fantastic.”

the rid
dances are so rare in Dartmouth. It is 
girls cannot dance, as they do most things well, or 
that the Dartmouth ladies are not hospitable.
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numberedrsill kind that
young hosts deserve 
energy in carrying 
eclat so splendid an 
included the

K ity tit gentle 
o rare in Da by the most celebrated modistes

і at the Dartmouth ladies are not hospitable.
Mr. T. Cutler left on Monday last for a trip to the 
estern coast in the interest of the Nova Scotia 

sugar refinery, of which be is manager.
Miss Fannie Parker has returned from Antigen- 

ish, where she has been on a visit to Mrs. Gregory.
Rev. Arthur and Mrs. Chute returned on Monday 

to their home in Chicago, where Mr. Chute is 
pastor of a flourishing baptist church. While in 
Dartmouth thev were the guests of Mrs. Hunt.

Dartmouth cnurches must have had scant congre
gations on Sunday night, judging from the number 
to be seen in St. Paul’s, where a special service was 
held in commemoration of the 141st anniversary of 
the consecration of that church. The lord bishop 
of Huron was the preacher, and any who went to 
hear him must have felt amply repaid, for though 
the sermon occupied three-quarters of an hour it

If folio

NOVELTIES IN MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, 
AMERICAN HATS, SHAPES, ETC.

(Special importations.)

ESTABLISHMENT FOR

1 New and Bare Plants. IsB.

v $ Come and See,or^Correspond. No Agents; 5 This Show is for the Trade only.
Warehouse opens 9 a. m.

Send along yonr orders for
2 HYACINTHS, TULIPS, I
9 and other Bulbs, etc. ^ SMITH BROS.і zwas too engrossing to make one cons 

length. The episcopalians have re 
proud of such a man as Bishop Baldwin.

It was a pity the trip to Bedford, undertaken with 
such good intentions by the chaperon, proved 
fruitless; however she must remember that Rom 
was not built in a day, and the 
mav be more successful.

The Dartmouth lawn tennis club has invited the 
members of St. George's club to their grounds on 
Saturday next. This is only reciprocity, as a most 
enjoyable afternoon was suent at St. George's club a 
fortnight ago by the members of the other. What a 
place is the tennis ground for flirtations I I think the 
tea members often enjoy watching the progress of 
Cupid’s game even more than that of tennis. It 
seems to me the enamored swain might hold the 
hand ot his divinity at home and while at tennis go 
in for the game only. One stalwart form is missing 
from the ranks this year; it is said that an affaire 
du coeur rather than professional business has 
taken him over the “big pond.”

The storm on Monday night was severely felt here 
much damage being done to the wharves, etc. The 
washing away of the R. R. bridge across the nar
rows, cannot be looked upon as an unmixed evil, for 
had it not occurred now it is likely there would 
have been a loss of life at some time. I have heard 
it repeatedly remarked that the wood of which it 
was built could not withstand the ravages of the 
insects that bore it, for more than four or five 
years, and that time has about elapsed ; the bridge 
cost a goodly sum and I doubt if after all the 
“boodling” we have been reading about, there can 
be much spare money in the treasury to rebuild it. 
Some of the employees on the Dartmouth 
will feel that their field ol usefulness is gone in more 
ways than one, for besides providing for the safe 
landing of the bodies in Dartmouth, great efforts 
were made at the same time to insure the safe con
duct of souls into paradise when dissolution should

It l
$ HERBERT HARRIS, Proprietor, c,
2 Cor, Roble and North Streets, 9

g HALIFAX, N. S. 9И Granville and Dole Streets,
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The Mutual Life
HAVE YOU USED OP NHW YORK,

Is the Oldest Company In America. Established in 1843.THE NEW LAUNDRY SOAP,

MANOLEATE! іIt is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions of
Cash Assets.

It is the BEST COMPANY for the Policy Holder. Has paid to Policy Holders more than any other Com
pany in the world—over Three Hundred Millions. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. H< 

in India last Saturday, 
three years travelling in 
United States and Сапш 
health, and has been vis 
lives in our town for som 

Dr. Cartwright is ex 
morning, and will enter i 
Holy Trinity on Sunday, 
will be delivered at the

M. McDADE,
E. J. SHELDON,
S. SCHWARZSCHILD, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A.E. DONOVAN,

JOHN L. STEARNS,ils all the purposes of ordinary Soap, and 
in addition

It fulfi
•Special Agents.

General Manager,
87 Holila Street, Halifax. N. 8.CLEANSES, I DISINFECTS. 

BLEACHES, PURIFIES,
!V branch

fit. Frank Merritt, of 
is fond of Yarmouth, and 
leave it.

Miss Calkin, of Kentvil 
Mrs.

HALIFAX
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Nothing like it lor washing the walls, floor, furniture, 
etc., of rooms occupied by patients having any 

contagious disease. For washing Infants’ 
linen it has no equal.1 It was somewhat depressing when setting out on a 

journey to he treated to a dissertation on the uncer
tainty of life and was almost sure to make the most 
frivolous traveller somewhat serious if until only the 
drawbridge was passed. It was no doubt meant 
kindly and may have borne fruit.

Charles Grantham 
a few weeks at Weymout 

Mrs. J. H. Lombard ga 
lor a number of her yoi 
evening.

rPUT UP IN POUND TINS, S. B. W8IST0N. pfineipel.
price; 2Scts. A LIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF LIVE BUSINESS MEN.

WINDS’Pc sons of both sexes janpht to earn a living, and care^^grepared foi^gomi posUmns.
Board secured for stmlente at $8 perPweek. Bend for circular. 8. E. WHI8TON Principal

96 Barrington Street,’Halifax, !n.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.KENTVILLE. EGE.
Sept. 9.—This week, w- 

the quiet season, I have a 
Saturday Mrs. Arthur Dr 
from 4.30 to 6.30. On the an 
were served in the house, 
lawn, where a long table і 
trees, with many good 
tables were scatte 
nook being under a grape 
ing guests were present : 
Weston Jones, Mrs. H. \ 
Dimock, Mr». W. Car 
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Blanchard, Mrs. Christie, 
and Mrs. Reid, Mrs .W. I 
Alice Lawson, Mrs. Medc 
the Misses Curry, Mies 1 
C. Hensley, Miss Geldert, 
W. K. Dimock, Dr. Ryat 
Mrs. Jas. Russell, Mrs. C 
Hon. M. H. Gond re, 1 
Dimock, Miss Thom, Mist 
Annie Wilson, Miss Ousel 
guests, Miss Chipman and 
It will be noticed that 
minority, but I think it is 
even so many as that at a 
business like town such : 
for instance there are lots 
particular to do in the af 
chance to take advantage 
peace' for there is an art h 
at an afternoon tea party, 
blandy pours tea o 
is not a success, neiti 
leads a lady to wl 
comfortable nook—beside 
despite what people cal 
some of us have arch 
for the benefit ot young me 
of afternoon teas a few oft 
cess, bat space fails for me 
art of making the woman t 
for the moment—be she tin 
that bis whole soul is—for t 
«din bMmtterances. Such, 
mnch4flul success with i 
who léBKis thoughts run t 
chemicKaffinlty of bodies, 
cuius, Is out of It complete) 
his art sufficiently to think 
the other people think he h 
themselves. If 
bounded on the north by tl 
by the baby, on the cast b 
west by her gowns. This j 
particular. I know many 1 
injjf married are still quite

Mrs. Russell bad a pi 
week. The picnic season i 
fore I advise all who want ' 

Mr. F. Cs Whitman, - 
Windsor oqflfttnrday.

Mr. Reginnd Lawson 
Mr. F. B. Wood spen 
Mr. 8. L. Gomley i 

days’ sojourn in Windsor, 
able to go home.

Alas I an ominous chill li 
id we know that nothing

Halifax, N. 8., 
July 31st, 1891. 

TT7HISTON, prin- 
VT cipal of the 

Ilslifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto “Im
provement the or
der of the age” 
will open his Type
writing Claeses, 1st 
September, with the 
“ Smith-Premier ”

Sept. 9.—Prof. Frank Eaton left here on Saturday 
last for Yarmouth, en route for Boston.

Dr. Hall, of the provincial normal school, Truro, 
was in town last week.

Principal J. B. and Mrs. Calkin are in town, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Calkin.

Miss Carrie Calkin was in town last week for 
a few days among relatives. Miss Calkin left on 
Saturday for Yarmouth, where after spending 
a few days, she proceeds to Boston where she will 
spend the winter. •

Mr. G. DeV. Chipman returned on Monday last 
from Halifax, where he has been spending a few

Mr. Percy Bently, who has been visiting home 
friends, returned on Monday to Halifax.

Mr. Fred Linton, of St. Jo 
ville friends.

Mr. Ru 
day or twe

Mr. Fred Read, of Halifax, was in town on 
Saturday for a short time. Mr. Read spent Sunday 
in Canning.

Miss Annie Leavitt spent Sunday among Canning
Mr. Henry Thomas is here from Boston, and 

figured as one of the principals in an interesting 
event this morning, when he was nnited in mar
riage to Miss Emma Marsters, daughter of Mr. C.
A. Marsters. The ceremony was quietly observed 
in the presence of a few of the immediate frie 
and relatives of the bride at her own home. T 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mainwaring.
The bride, attired in a handsome travelling toilette 
of navy blue camel’s cloth, with jewel trimmings, 
entered the room about ten a. m. on the arm of her н 
father, attended by three little maids : her two 
nieces, the Misses Alice and Daisie Publicover, and ■ !
Miss France Bennet, of Halifax. The little girls 
looked very charming in dainty costumes of pale, 
blue cashmere, with trimmings of white silk, white 
leghorn hats, with white plumes, the gifts of the 
bride. Mr. Thomas was supported by Mr. John F. 
Marsters. After the ceremony the gue 
served with a most recherche lunch. The presents 
were many and numerous, both from home friends 
and mutual friends in Boston and vicinity, testifying 
to the great esteem in which the contracting parties 
were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left at noon per fast ex
press for Yarmouth en route to Boston, where their 
future home will be, followed by the most sincere 
wishes of hosts of friends and an explosion of tor-

The Misses Rose and Nellie Masters gave 
enjoyable party this evening to a number of

Miss Edith Eaton returned to her studies at 
Acadia seminary last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stairs and the latt 
Mrs. Frosher, of Halifax, 
hotel.

8.

— EAGAR’S
WINE OF RENNET.

PChrCi»st church is being wired for the electric light, 
which the ladies are having done at their expense. 
The church fair is to be, I am told, on the 6th 
7th of October.

Mr. Logan is in Halifax t 
final examination for the bar.

і

this week to рма his red her-

k WOLFVILLE. FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS DESSERT OR DISH FOR TEAit J. M. Geldert, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 
Court, and House of Assembly, says :

“The Smith-Premier ‘Typewriter* has all the 
strong points of the “Remington,” all the good 
points of the “Caligraph,” and many advantages 
not found in any other machine that I am acquainted

Sept. 9.—Night before last was without exception 
the wildest storm of the year and many say the 
worst since the great “Saxby” twenty-two years 
ago. During some hours, sleep was an utter im
possibility for most of us, though I believe a few 
boast that they dreamed on in blissful unconscious
ness of the din about their tars.

On Thursday last there was a pleasant рісше at 
the “Lookout,” and another at long Island from 
New Minas.

Miss Hemeon, of Liverpool, N. 8., who had been 
in Wolfville some months left Friday to visit friends 
in Berwick.

Madame Bauer is again in Wolfville and has re
sumed lnfr duties in the seminary. She has a lady 
friend from Germany visiting her.

Prof. Wortman of the college has moved from 
Main street into the house lately owned by Dr. 
Boegs above Chipman hall.

Mr. Piers has returned to the States after spend
ing several weeks with his mother.

1 see Maj. Thompson’s familla
*Mr. and Mrs. Flemming of Moncton are spend

ing a few weeks with their children at Mr. F. 
Johnston’s.

Miss Jessie Newcombe is visiting several of her 
old friends here. She will leave shortly for her 
new home in Lee, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. Young have returned from St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wilcox and child of Windsor 

spent Sunday at Acadia villa.
Miss May R. Prat is at home after a three weeks 

absence in Windsor.
Mr. Rhodes of Amherst was in town the latter 

part of the week.
Mr. Hesslein, of Halifax, and Mr. Nixon, of Kent

ville, were in Wolfviile Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kerr returned to Halifax 

Saturday.
Mrs. Baker of Yarmouth, who has been visiting 

here, returned home on Saturday morning.
Miss oharp is visiting Mrs. Collins on Main

IN A FEW MINUTES AND AT A COST OF BUT A

FEW CENTS.І
if

THE FOLLOWING ARE REASONS WHY■j G. J. Huestis, Agent.
116 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8. EjAOAR.’S IS THE BEST !bn, is visiting Kent-

IT is made from pun 
IT is the strongest Rennet on the Market. (60 drops will make one pint of Dessert). 
IT assists digestion, and cures dyspepsia.

re wine.•: igglee, of Halifax, has been 
o this week.

in town for a ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS. DON’T BE PUT OFF WITH IMITATIONS,
On which dealers may make a larger profit.

ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS and DRUGGISTS SELL EAGAR'S at 25c. per Bottle.Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best
FACTORY AND OFFICES :

181 and 183 LOWER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.GO o
ЯO

and grounds P r face in town
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SEWING MACHINES.

■

PIANOS AND ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
Head Office: TORONTO.

J. K. MACDONALD, -_-
BUSINESS IN FORCE,

ASSETS AND CAPITAL: FOUR AND A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.'

NCREASES made last year

hRev. John Storrs preached his farewell sermon in 
St. John’s church on Sunday evening to an im
mense congregation, the building being packed to 
the doors. He took for his text the words, “For 
the Son of man Is come to seek and to save that 
which was lost.” Mr. Btorrs Is a very fine preacher 
and I am sure everyone will feel sorry to part with

116 & 110 GRANVILLE STREETer’s mother, 
at Lyon’s.re gueetl

Managing Director.

a і
HALIFAX, N. S.

PARRSBORO. Telephone 738. $20,000,000. r.s
:

[Progress is for sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs- 
boro bookstore.]

Sept. 9.—The family of Mr. Robt. Cowans of 
Montreal, who have been spending the summer 
months at Partridge island, have taken their depar-

Mre. Fairley of Moncton is staylng-at4he Queen.
Miss Parker of Amherst is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Woodworth.
Miss Fanny Moore returned home to Kentville 

today.
Mr. A.
Mr. btu

and »ffMr. Klingenfeld returned to Halifax Monday. 
Mrs. Klingenfeld and child will remain a couple 
of weeks longer.

Mrs. Shaw and son returned on Saturday to 
Hallfox.

Rev.John 
ing, was one
church. His funeral took place on 
his late residence, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Smith, of Windsor, arrived 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Smith’s

oi our solar system can pre' 
and chillier for the next eigl 
fore we can only be elle 
that after a long time summIRounsfell, who died on Saturday morn- 

of the oldest ministers of the methodise 
Tuesday from

ANNAP- - $55,168.00
- - $417,141.00 > 

- $68,648.00 / 
$706,967.00 /

$1,600,376.00 /

/ In Income,
/ In Assets,
/ In Cash Surplus,

’ In New Business,
In Business In Force,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Ш Sept. 9.—Mr. Lawrence 1 
spent last week in Halifax < 

Miss Nellie Harrington,
і POSTAGE STAMPS

For collections,

38 ВВИТО* STREET,
f

the summer at Mrs. Rnncin 
Friday. She was aocompai 
and Miss Harrington, who* 
in Boston and vicinity.

A match game was playc 
Friday between the Digby 
club*. The latter won by ai

What might have been a • 
ed last week. Mrs. Snider, 
Mills, M.P. for Annapolis . 
her little niece, then the ho

F. Miles of St. John is In town 
lart Jenks went to Windsor on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chambers, of Yarmouth, 
ent the past week at Mrs. Chambers’ old home.spe

The Attention of Physicians.
The HalfflaX Elite Studio. Geo. W. Parker, C. E. О’Вжпхт, General Agents. 8. A. McLeod, Agent at.St. John.Is directed to the fact that Edgecombe & Sons 

will have a new style of physician’s two wh 
view at the St. John exhibition, 

bed to a horse and will be
% ' ^The elite photoç%ph^r№dio^foTOerl  ̂^ron^by

duplicates from negatives made’by them can procure 
the «ante at any time.—Gauvin A Genteel, artists.

eeled 
It win . W. GREEN, Halifax,

JbMv» A* »MM FraWnoM. 1HALIFAX. N. S.phaeton on 
be sbownattacm. Correspondence invited.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1891.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

•bdklnghUrt be,0Dd * few «cratohe* and a bad 
uly.Dii?Und tbat tbc choir of 8t Luke's chnreh

Mis, MïïXt

m2‘ th„ge ft seeme to grow younger.
-ЙЇГїїаМ & 1-ІЙ?

Usasse
Edith hod Jo Ambra» and the Ml,», Merkle. 
to“ "„'Frid,y‘mP,'ell'0'9t' Joh°- ™ 1» *«

2Я~г SMS* ftSSAttb iL»S
SF^^S^HRAffJ&tS
not be made of it, at least the cows should be kept 

, ?®r ,te historic associations alone the Garrison 
Й?МЬ. preserved. I understand that the family

S£ïÿ,ü,bb:“ia

"Jfe^Æ.gr'10
» fB. Carry has returned from Jem,eg.
2r- “ A. Carry was in town Sunday.
Mr. Albright, ef Cypbus Соте, is in 

taking sketches.
Miss L. Bracum left for 8t. John on 

remain some time.

WELD FORD STATION.

DORCHESTER.

[Pboobbss is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s store.]

Handsome Top Pbaeton.YARMOUTH.

8*гт. 0.—Blessed are they that hare their holl- 
•days during September or October, and thrice 
blest they that have them during September and 
October) I don’t hare any holidays myself, but if 
1 bad, these are the months I would like to have 
them in. They are the pleasantest months of the 
year, either to eqjoy one's self around home here, 
or to take a trip elsewhere. But use and wont 
bave generally decreed otherwise, and with the end 
of August the holiday season also ends. This grim
їяагліаяїяїївчагл

jœfeir влї £?ЗКг
while*h2dV°ïïâch°b»Uhfel??i.k“!bÜ|e thümi^

йяая?лв?іїдьі,к
By and by along came the train—the Flying Blue- 

nos^-and out of fis six passenger coaches poured 
what seemed a big enough crowd to fill another 
steamer. The first to get out started on the run for 
the boat in order to secure first choice of what was

of locomotion. One can always see some some 
funny sighu on such an occasion and if philosophi- 
cally Inclined, can find much food for thought. I am 
a bit of a philosophes» myself, and got quite a lot of 
cerebral aliment out of the crowd, but perhaps I had 
better not trouble you and your readers with the 
assimflated product of If just at present.

returned to her home on Friday last. While in

brother, Mr. Jos. B. Wyman. K
Jo“"l=X »&"joh“. re,Ur°ed ,ГОШ * Ver? «-
pbfffr»n“fii"YM°Ülyh hh

УІ.ХDnA.=dte,8.d„C^rdre° *" “ W»lfTU1'-

Mrs. Wm. Lain s many friends regret very much 
to learn of her serious illness, which confines her to 
her bed, and hope she may soon recover.

Mio?,b,e teMl-
N‘ 8'л гШ**

Jliss NeUie Hilton, who has been visiting 
John H. Killam, returned to her home in J

mon,ine »
Mrs. L. E. Baker returned home from Wolfville 

short visit87 even nK* where 8he has been making a 
Mrs. Fred Cleme 

sister, Mrs. A. W.
Ch.M; Barclay of Boston spent a few days 

with her sister, Mrs. Thos. R. Jolly, last week, and 
left per s.s. Yarmouth Saturday evening for home. 
She was accompanied by Miss Alice Jolly, who in
tends spending the winter in California.

Miss Aille Brown

“Vivat Begins.”

>en Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

the stores Skpt. 8.—Dorchester has a sensation before 
which engagements pale and parties are as nothing. 
A real genuine burglary has been committed in our 
midst, and we feel that we can hold up 

the nations. The sufferers, Mr.

our village 
Monday, to

our beads 
and Mrs.

Emmereon, may not appreciate the situationH. в*
so keenly, perhaps, as they are the losers of a gold 
watch and a portion of Mr. Emmerson's raiment. 
The thief did not lack cool assurance, at least, as the 
things were taken fiom a room where two people 
were sleeping. Now we visit each window at night,

uch pleasure in calling Lne attention of 
ere and Tourist to the fact that the 
has established a reputation far 
>est and cleanest bedrooms, and the 

on of any hotel in the 
vinces, if not in 
31N" contains 130 rooms, and 
all modern impiovements, including 
1 w. e’e on every floor, 
a- tract a great deal of attention, as 

irin that line is to be seen in Canada, 
і been made a specialty from the first, 
tides its reputation. One visit will 
as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manaueb.

(Faoem 
grocery store 

Sept. 8.—Mr. M. T. Glenn returned from Sack- 
ville last evening, and left for Richibucto this after-

Ibee
id Щ

Sheriff Wheten spent part of Friday and Saturday 
in this town.

Dr. E. H. Léger, M. P., and Mrs. Leger passed 
through here by train yesterday, en route to Richi
bucto from Ottawa.

Mr. John T. Cale, of Richibucto, was at the Cen
tral yesterday.

Mr. George K. McLeod, of St. John, was at the 
Eureka last evening, and drove down to Richibucto 
this morning.

Rev. Robert Lalng,
Presbyterian church h
№ZSr~*

^ис^ГГ»°^с,Воке"т,,,е- is ’I,,U"S
_ Mr. Daniel McGruar, of Newcastle, was here yes- 
terdar on his way home from New York after an absence of four weeks.

Mr. Charles F. Ferguson was here on Fridav 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston. He 
left on Saturday for New York, having had a 
pleasant month’s vacation visiting friends and rela-

Mr. Oswald Smith, of Kingston,wasjliere 
^returning homeward from a visit

Bev. M. F. Richard, of Rogersville,
Central on Saturday.

Mr. Ephraim Pine, who has been here for 
Rlchibu Чо* ^ tra*n yesterday for his hot

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John,
Central today en route to Newcastle.

Miss Marion Miller will leave this evenin 
sume her studies in the ladies' seminary ton, Que.

Mr. 1st

f Md'

burglar thinks lu safe to try again, when we shall 
have torgotten all about It, and be will find a clear

ЄІ ha

N

veanotheiynore ^welcome sign of well-being
a handsome house, to be erected early next*snm. 

mer, I believe. It is delightful to find one of • our 
young men settling In bis native village, instead of 
moving to pastures new. particularly, as in this 
case, where there is no lack of means to add to its 
improvem

There to not much In the wav of gaiety to write 
about this week. Mrs. E. V. Tait gave a card 
party last Wednesday evening, and though the 
heavy rain prevented several invited guests from 
being there, the evening was extremely pleasant for 
those who were more fortunate.

Mrs. T. B. MlUidge, of St John, arrived on Fri- 
day to spend the winter, I believe. She is staying 
with Mrs. Hickman, at Rocklyn, at present.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson and little Miss Hewson, of 
Moncton, have returned to their home, to the deep 
regret of their many friends. I suppose we cannot 
hope to keep our summer visitois later than the 
early part ol September, but it is really after this 
that we need them. When nature dons her sad 

dress, we instinctively turn to our fellow- 
“—and woman—to supply the needed brightness. 
Mrs. T. R. Wetmore, who has been spending the 

summer with Mrs. Tait, went to St. John last night, 
en route for Boston. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
D. L. Hanington, who will spend a week in Clifton.

Miss Treen, of North Sydney, is visiting Mrs. J. 
F. Teed. It is unfortunate that her first visit 
should be made now, when the summer’s pleasant 
days and festivities are about done. But we shall 
hope she shall like Dorchester so well that it may 
seem deserving of another visit at a pleasanter

to I 
for

DW DAY!
lay, Sept. 15.

ІРЕВі
^r^e£“Preeerv?d for generations to come. I do

rags» "aws йява
.i?.° Possibly we can lease the garrison from 
‘иЛтаГПт,'?І fojeyer.and have no further danger 
of its being sold off in building lots. Surely that 
would be too much tor even Annapolis to stand.
d.tiMi'ê'oBSu;.».T,,tt “h"

n Чї" Meens spent Sunday here, but returned home 
on Monday.

wnkM‘ICOl“ ,P'°' * W-J-
Mr. T. C. Cowling drove to Weymouth 

sent at the opening of the driving park.
Mrs. Robinson went to visit friend'

Thursday. She was 
daughter, Miss Glad

of Halifax, preached in the 
ere on Sunday, and left for 

ay. He was the guest of Rev. Mr.

IAN PATTERN 
HATS,

E havebeenshowinglhcavler Carriages for some time. This to a top Phaeton, so popular with many
timers oneft^eM*e!?oldi90 PfUpd*j Л“опЯ (the numerous tes^îmoniale11 received by us'ftom 

” I have been using John Ü’dgecombe A 60Ns’°Carriâgee and Sleighs for twenty years in the 
livery business and have patronized during that time other manufacturers in the provinces, but can 
aaylns-ever found any to give me as good satisfaction as those manufactured by John Edgecombe

apparent, 
time to tion Satur

er two children, autumnV was at the

ian Pattern JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,to be pre-
to in St. John on 
by her youngest

was at the
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.INNETS, ng to re

al Comp-accompanied

still it is an immense building not very good for 
speaking or singing in, and of course impossible to 
heat sufficiently for use in winter, even were there 
no skating. I must admit tbat to me the new build- 
ing looks small, but it is difficult to judge when 
only the foundation is laid. A stage entrance to 
something we have never had, but will have I hope 
in the academy. The fact that Mr. J. H. Runci- 
cess * pree*den* 4*e company insures its suc- 
^ Mrs. Edwin Gilpin of Halifax to visiting Miss

Miss Jacobs has returned to Salem, Ma«s., after 
a month with friends here. Beans.

be ab«ntTora*t”Vl 118° 10 Boston Аошог. 
John Murray, who ha7 been visiting her old 
at Kingston, Richibucto and vicinity for the

Dh^LrMdoTM^. t"u"eyeol“8
The flower garden attached to Wathenna cottage 

presents a picture that will compare favorably with 
hlgi,r ”

Miss Mildred Millar will leave by express train 
ton Quebec 10 atteud the ladiee’ seminary at Comp- 

Messrs. Chas. R. and Wm. Wallace Gumming 
thelrstudiee> Windeor’ N* ti- thie week to resume 

Miss Gleucross,
Keith,

Rev. E. B. Hooper, of Moncton, was here yester 
train m°rnmg and returncd home by the mid-day

Mr. William Millar,of Mortimore, accompanied 
his daughter, Mildred, to Compton, province ol 
Quebec, by last evening’s train.

Mr. Herbert M. Buckley has charge of the I. C. 
railway station here during Mr. Humphrey’s ab- 
sence at Buctouche: and Mr. Bowser Barton acts as 
night agent in Mr. Buckley’s place.

Dr. M. C. Atkinson, M. P. P., of Carleton Co., is 
at the Central today.
j Miss Elliott, of Newcastle, is in town this morn-

Mr. Beni. McLeod and Mr. J. W. McDermott 
o Richibucto today. Rex.

Mr. W. W. Wells was in town on Monday looking 
somewhat better for his month’s trip, but not quite 
so well as his friends would like to see him.

Miss Wilbur, of Woodstock, has returned from 
Amherst and is spending a week or two with her

usin, Mise Edita Wilbur.
Mr. J. Roy Campbell, of St. John, arrived on 

Saturday evening to stay a week with his father and 
mother at the rectory. We regret that his visit is of 
so short duration.

A number of Dorchester people are going to 
BackviUe this evening to be present at the marriage 
of Mr. Lane to Miss Alice Estabrooks. It to to 

place at nine o’clock, and will be quite a large 
r, I believe. Mr. C. 8. Hickman is to officiate 

as groomsman. During his year’s stay in Dor
chester, Mr. Lane has made himself an universal 
favorite, both in the bank and lu social circles, and 
the warmest good wishes of all will be extended to 
his bnde and himself. Another young ladv will be 
gladly welcomed in society, and we hope they may 
live here for a long time. There to always a de
cided uncertainty about a bank officer’s stay in any 
place, and too often, just as people learn to Know 
and like them and theirs, the stern mandate is 
Issued, “move up higher.”

Mr. Foster of Sackvi 
place in the bank for

it celebrated modistes

JAPANESE GOODS.IN MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, 
IN HATS, SHAPES, ETC.
Special importations.) TEINT UM RELLA8«S

і Mrs.
Boston Just ihe thing for Lawns, this fine weather.

Fans and Fire Screens, all nice, new designs ; also the newest 
things in Birthday Rings, for each month the proper stone.

>r the Trade only.

affaiWarehouse opens 9 a. m. of Kingston, is visiting Mrs. Dr.

HAMPTON.

ГН BROS. Eakhu Bo8ton “ TieItin& her

T. L. COUGHLAN, JEWELER'S
HALL, I 28 KING STREET.

Sept. 9.—The garden party on the grounds of Mr. 
8. Hayward, at the village, on Thursday, was aille and Dnte Streets,

[FAX, N. S.
complete success. The programme ot athletic 
sports was highly eqjoyed, and a large number of 
Prizes awarded. The entertainment in the hall in 
the evening was most interesting, the house being 
crowded. The Dairy-Maids were very pleasing, 
and the young ladies performed their respective 
parts in an admirable manner. Those taking part . ГРвоовквв is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 
were the Misses Peters, Misses Barnes, Misses ЬооквЄогеЛ 

ng, Miss Travis, Mrs. 8. Sproul, Misses 
Stewart, Misses Ryan, Miss Stevenson. Miss 
Fowler, Mrs. E. Flewwelling, Miss Nellie McFee,
Miss Maggie Smith. Miss Dann, Miss Mabee, Miss 
Bovard, Miss Fannie Hammond, Miss Wetmore.
A beautiful effect was produced at the close of the 
Dairy Maids’ festival, by the appearance on the 
stage in the character of Jersey LUy, of little Miss 
Gertie Flewwelling, whose infantile grace and 
beauty was the admiration of the whole audience.
Readings were given by Mr. Godfrey Smith, Mr.
A. W. Baird and Miss M. B. Smith, and a double 
trio, “Rest Thee on this Mossy Pillow,” by the Mrs.
Palmer, Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, and Misses F. H. 
and M. K. Barnes and Miss Travis. The amount 
received was $255, which goes (less some trifling 
expenses) towards the sidewalk fund.

Among the visitors from St. John were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ern
est Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mr.
D. V. Roberts, the Misses Roberts, Mr. C. E. Mac- 
micbael, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Miss Eaton, Mrs. G. R.
Pugsley, the Misses Whittaker. Mrs.T. Raymond,
Miss Mary B. Smith. Mrs. F. Brown, Mrs. W. H.
Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hayward.

Mr. Godfrey Smith, of Halifax,who.was spending 
a few days at Norton villa, returned home on Satur-

Judge Weddcrburn has returned from hie trip to 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cowan, of St. John, were in 
Hampton over Sunday.

Miss Mary Barnes has 
friends.

I Mr. Bartlett Travis to home to spend his vaca-
Mr. and 

who were 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. E. Dickson, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Kittle Travis leaves on Thursday for Mc
Gill college, Montreal.

Mrs. T. B. Buxton and Mrs. Jackson of Wash
ington, D. C., have been spending a week or two at 
the Vendôme

is in Boston visiting her
lie will take Mr. 

the next two weeks.Sta ®aturdayl* for a t™ur°thmqgh\he United

Mrs. John Williams, of Worcester, Mass., who 
has been visiting Mrs. E, 8. Williams, has returned 
to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Vtots left per S.S. Boston on 
Tuesday evening for a trip through Canada. They 
were accompanied by Ml-в Mary Gray, who In- 
tonds visiting her sister, Mrs. H. L. A. Almon, ol 
Aylmer.

."faj- Thomas R. Jolly and Lieut. Alex. Lewis, 
lcft ,or Quebm

Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh, of Boston, returned to
&t,nbdM„Ü‘.D.CM,lle^ey L*Ve Ь"“ТЬШ”*

Mr. George Day, ol Upper Sheffield, N. B.. is
b?.eSdb«s u

8't

SACKVILLE.

I Life DALHOUSIE.
1Sept. 7.—Nothing ot much interest has trans

pired for some days. I promise something delec
table for next week. A brilliant wedding, for which 
are Issued 200 invitations, takes place in 8t. Paul’s 
church on the evening of Sept. 9, in which much 
interest is evinced, owing to the popularity of the 
young bride-elect.

Will “Meg,” of Amherst, kindly tell me what was 
going on in her town on Saturday beside a baptist 
conference to call so many of our citizens there ? 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinnear, Miss Alice Esta- 
brooke, Miss Read, Miss Black, Miss Ayer, Mr. W 
C. Milner. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson, Miss Hattie 
Towse, Miss Smith, and too many others to men
tion, I met in town, all laden with parcels. Why 
cannot the ladies and gentlemen do their shopping 
here ? It is positively discouraging the way our 
fine shops are passed by and the more indifferent 
ones of Amherst patronized ; and this in another 
province ! One would feel less indignant if it were 
to Moncton they went, but nothing less than 
Amherst, N. 5., can supply millinery and furbelows 
for Sackvllliaus. It is a burning shame to have so little 
public spirit.

Mr. J. F. Allison spent Sunday at our most 
adjacent “Saratoga,” vjz., Parrsboro, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Woodworth, former residents 
of Sackville, for whom we still mourn.

Judge and Mrs. Oultoa drove over from Dor
chester on Friday.

1 also saw Mrs. Palmer over, and noticed how 
wonderfully well she drove her handsome pair of 
bav horses.

H. M. 8. Tourmaline lies at anchor at Wood 
Point. A reception is to be given Captain and Mrs. 
Ranier, and officers, by a committee of ladiee and 
gentlemen on Wednesday.

Miss Jones of St. John to the guest of Miss 
Estabrooks.

Mr. J. A. McDonald is visiting Shediac.
Miss Clara Norris to spending a week or two at 

the same delightful resort.
Dr. Thorne and wife have returned from a brief 

visit to Havelock.
^Mrs.^YV. B. Snowball is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Amos B. Atkinson and family are rusticat
ing at Shediac Cape.

Mr. H. A. Powell to at Kent addressing political 
^Mr. Stephen Ayer to in St. John, staying at th e

We gladly extend a welcome to the teachers and 
nupils of the Mount Allison Institutions, who are 
flocking in on every incoming train.

Prof. Tweedie has been here for two weeks show
ing his anxiety to resume work. Miss Cregher, of 
Baltimore, Md., and Monsieur d’ Огайо, of Paris, 
have been on the scene for an entire week. The 
Music master of the conservatory of music, Prof. 
Mack, only came back on Friday, he, Mrs. Mack, 
and bis talented sister Miss Mack all appear won
derfully well after their vacation of three months 
spent in the beautiful Catekill mountains.

Miss Crompton of London, Eng., arrived Satnr- 
“d takes the position of assistant music 

scher. Her technique to said to be unsurpassed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parson, to the regret of the many 

friends whom they entertained so often during their 
three months of housekeeping, are now residing at 
Senator Botsford’s, the house they rented for the 
summer being reoccupied by the origi

Mr. Jas. Ayer returned from St. John on Satur-
d*&

Fie
8te

wwelli
Sept. 9.—Mr. Notman, of Boston, gave a very 

pleasant sail to a few of his gentlemen friends last 
Wednesday in his pretty little yacht. Among those 
invited were Capt. DuGale, Mr. Geo. Moffat, Mr. 
Hale, Mr. J. Barbarie, Hon. J. C. Barbarie, Mr. 
Jas. 8. Harquail and Mr. W. Montgomery.

On Thursday quite a large party started 
those merry out-of-door expeditions that has pleas
ure for Its object and freedom for its inspiring prin
ciple. This social reunion directed their course to 
Dalhoueie mountain. The way there is a little 
rugged, but when you find yourself at the top of 
the limestone rock and viewing the surrounding 
country, iacluding the river scenery, for twenty or 
30 miles, you are well repaid for your exertions. 
After adding their names lothe many already carved 
there, they descended to the glen, where they par
took of an alfresco repast under the fragrant 
foliage of fall pine trees. A very happy but very 
tired party returned to their homes about 7 p. m.

Miss Bessie Haddow left for Toronto last Wednes
day morning. Her sister, Miss Lena, accompanied 
her to Monti в il, where she purposes remaining for 
the fall and winter months.

Miss Annie Gordon returned to Boston last Mon-

Mc-

IRK.,
stabllshed In 1843.

on one ofOne Hundred and Fifty Millions of

Holders more than any other Com- 
[illions. I

three years travelling in Europe and throught the 
United States and Canada for the benefit| of her 
health, and has been visiting her friends and rela
tives in our town for some time.

Dr. Cartwright is expected here on Saturday 
morning, and will enter upon his duties as rector of 
Holy Trinity on Sunday. His “pastoral greetings” 
will be delivered at the ffitirning service on that

“ ADVANCE.”
The new and best thing in Rubbers, manufa 

For sale Wholesale at loi.. STEARNS, ctured ! 
west Boby the Woonsocket Rubber L'o., Providence, R. I. 

oston prices, with duty added, by
General Manaubb,

17 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. JL. HIGGINS & CO.
MONCTON, N. В]&r. Frank Merritt, of St. John, is in town. He 

is fond of Yarmouth, and will probably be sorry to
^ Miss Calkin, of Kentville, is visiting Miss Fannie

Mrs. Charles Grantham and children are spending 
a few weeks at Weymouth.

Mrs. J. H. Lombard i 
for a number of h 
evening.

A Full Line of Rubber Footwear always in stock, at lowest Wholesale prices—L. H. & CO.

твЕЖїшіжтііж?'-і day morning.
Miss Hicks, who has been visiting Re 

Intyre, left for her home in North Caroli 
day morning.

Miss Josen

v. P.a very eqjoyable dance 
friends last Tuesdayer young1.

gone to Halifhx to visit8INE88 MEN. TO KERR’S! WHAT KERR’SPthe guest of Miss Minnie Delaney..
Miss Ida Campbell gave a very enjoyable 

party to a few friends on last Tuesday night.
Dr. Pidgeon left for Montreal Monday to ; 

the medical convention.
The large delegation of summer revellers 

have the necessary amount of means and leis 
enjoy the health-giving pleasures that are 
found here have nearly all fled. They carry away 
rare collections of views of some ot the most en
trancing scenery, pleasant recollections of the most 
agreeable outing and baskets of the choicest fish 
that swim, and will return when another season of 
smiles and sunshine will lure them back again. 
They say, toe, that absence makes the heart of host 
and guest grow fonder. They relish one another all 
the better for an interval of separation

WINDSOR. N. S.! for good positions.
OF THIS COLL 
S. K. WHI8TON, Principal. 

Barrington Street, Halifax, N.

EGE. KERB’S ICE CREAM PARLORS, ОПИС STREETMrs. Frank A. McCully. of Moncton, 
visiting Mr. 8. Hayward, left for home on

Sept. 9.—This week, wonderful to tell, as this to 
the quiet season, I have a festivity to tell of. On 
Saturday Mrs. Arthur Drysdale gave an ’at home’ 
from 4.80 to 6.30. On the arrival of guests coffee and tea 
were served in the house, then people repaired to the 

, lawn, where a long table was spread under the pear 
trees, with many good things. Several smaller 
tables were scattered here and there, a very pretty 
nook being under a grape vine trellis. The follow
ing guests were present : Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. 8. 
Weston Jones, Mrs. H. W. Dimock, Miss Edith 
Dimock, Mr*. W. Carry, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blanchard, Mrs. A. 
Blanchard, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. J. W. Ouseley, Dr. 
and Mrs. Reid, Mrs .W. Lawson, Miss Lawson, Miss 
Alice Lawson, Mrs. Medcalfe, Dr. and Mrs. Gossip, 
the Misses Curry, Miss Hind, Miss Hensley, Mr. 
C. Hensley, Miss Geldert, Mies Mary Dimock, Mr. 
W. K. Dimock, Dr. Ryan, Mr. Stephen Wiggins, 
Mrs. Jas. Russell, Mrs. Chas. Hobart, Miss Gossip, 
Hon. M. H. Gond re, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Dimock, Miss Thom, Miss Carre, Miss Locke, Miss 
Annie Wilson, Miss Ouseley, and Mrs. Drysdale’s 
guests, Miss Cbipman and Miss Mitchell, of Halifax. 
It will be noticed that gentlemen were in the 
minority, but I think it to quite wonderful to muster 
even so many as that at an afternoon affair, in a 
business like town such as Windsor. In Halifax 
for instance there are lots of officers with nothing 
particular to do in the afternoon, and glad of a 
chance to take advantage of 'the gentle arts of 
peace' for there is an art in being a successful man 
at an afternoon tea party. The awkward man who 
blandy pours tea over your best gown
is not a success, neither to the man who 
leads a lady to what he thinks to a
comfortable nook—beside her arch enemy. For 
despite what people call “Christian principles” 
some of us have arch enemies. I might enumerate 
for the benefit ol young men starting on the voyage 
of afternoon teas a few of the paths that lead to suc
cess, but space fails for more than this one hint. The 
art of making the woman to whom ho is talking to 
for the moment—be she the queen of bores—think 
that bis whole soul to—for the time at least—absorb
ed In heamtterances. Such,let me say to the secret of 
much4*»l success with the fair sex. The man 
who leBm thoughts run off on such subjects as the 
chemicWaftinity of bodies, on the differential cal
culus, to out of it completely, unless she is master of 
bis art sufficiently to think of what he likes and make 
the other people think he has not a thought beyond 
tnemselves. If it to the average married lady, 
bounded on the north by the kitchen, on the south 
by the baby, on the cast by tbe maid, and on the 
west by her gowns. This judgment to general, not 
particular. I know many ladles who in spite of be- 
tn^ married are still quite bright and companion-

».

’ В HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM ANC ICE CREAM SODA.

1NNET. FLAGSMr. and Mrs. Ernest Dickson, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Leander Dickson of Chicago, who have been 
summering here, left for their homes last week.

Miss Ryan ot Sussex is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
8. Hayward.

Miss Ellis and Miss Burton of St. John, and the 
Misses Newman of Moncton are visiting here.

X.

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 
ETC., ETC.IR DISH FOR TEA Rosalind.

From an Occasional Correspondent.
Sept. 9.—The event of the week was the excur

sion to Battery Point, which was a very enjoyable 
affair. There was, however, one drawback to the 
pleasure ot the day, viz., the absence of Mr. P. 
McIntyre, one of the committee, who was obliged to 
remain home on account of illness. An agreeable 
surprise was in store for the excursionists, as a 
party of friends from Campbellton awaited them on 
their arrival. After much pleasant intercourse and 
several well-spent hours, both parties returned to 
their boats and had a delightful sail home.

Quite a number ot sportsmen visited our town re
cently. Among the number may be mentioned Mr. 
F. B. Morgan, of England, and Mr. H. R. Gooday, 
of Quebec, who stayed several days in town after 
fishing the various trout rivers from River du Loup 
to the Metapedia.

Mr. H. M. Carmichael, of the bank of British 
North America, Quebec, and wife spent Sunday at 
Murphy’s hotel on their way to tbe little Casca-

Dr. Pidgeon, one of our promising young men, 
has gone to Quebec to attend a medical convention 
held there, and report says he is to carry off 
the belles of that city.

kUghton, auditor of the I. C. R., and 
registered at Murphy’s hotel.

)F BUT A ALL SIZES OF

Canadian, British, and St. George’s 
Ensigns ; Union and Fort Jacks.

ST. OEOROB.
і7HY

[Progress is for sale in St. George at T.

Sept. 9,—Mr. Dan Gillmor, of Moutreal, arrived 
in town last week to spend a few days with his 
family.

Mr. J. 8. Knight, of St. John, made a brief stay 
in town last week.

Rev. Mr. Lucas, of Sussex, gave a very interest
ing address on Sabbath school work last Wednesday 
evening in the baptist church. He was accompani
ed bv bis daughter Miss Lucas, and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dewar.

Mr. J. W. Kierstead aud Miss Kierstead, of 
Beaver harbor, spent a few hours in our village last 
Saturday, returning in the evening.

Mr. W. R. Robinson, of Newcastle, Northumber
land county, secretary oft he grand lodge of I. O. 
G. T. lectured in O'Brien & Gillmor’s hall last

O’Brien’s
3 BEST!
pint of Dessert). BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER '

ITATIONS,

.GAR’S at 25c. per Bottle.
A.V. ADAMS, ■ 15 North Martet Wharf ■

BATHURST.
teacher.

[Progress 
A Co’s store

Sept. 9.—Mrs. A. Adams and her eons masters

for sale In Bathurst at A. C. Smithlie
HALIFAX, N. S.

Tom, Clarence and Herbert, who have been visiting 
Mrs.T. Burns, left for their home in New York on 
last Friday.

Misses Maggie and Annie Henry 
their visit to Bathurst on that day.

Mr. W. R. Racey, formerly agent of the Merch
ants bank here, but latterly of Fredericton, is visit
ing Bathurst. He rode through from Fredericton 
over the old road and describes his j 
very enjoyable one. Mr. Racey to a great 
with Bathurst people, who retain very plei 
collections of his residence among them.

Mr. W. W. Wells, of Westmorland, vie 
last week. On dit that bis lengthened 
partly due to the attractions of one of 
belles. Moncton veung ladies beware I

Misses Lena Burns and Mollie White have 
returned to school at Mount Saint Vincent, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs Montizambert, of Chatham, who 
have been spending their holidays at Yougbal. left 
for home last week.

Rev. Mr. Spragg and wife, of Coburg, Ont., are 
still en visite with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley.

Two friends of Mr. Stacey’s, Messrs. Pinaock, of 
Boston, are spending a few days in town.

Tom Brown.

nal tenant, malso concluded
dtter is still very ill.

Mr. Donald Bliss is here from Nova Scotia at
tending to the putting in of electric lights In all our 
hotels. Copperfield.

ЯS£V3ÜVUÏ4U£ Xr"'*ï,'. sa
inson has held interesting meetings at Pennfield, 
Beaver harbor, LeTang and Bocabec and organized 
lodges at Beaver harbor. Bocabec and Le Tete.

Mr. George Pineo. of Grafton, U. 8., arrived in 
town last week and is the guest of his brother Rev. 
C. E. Pineo.

Miss Love and Miss Douglas, of St. Stephen, 
were hero for a brief visit last week, the guests of 
Mrs. Wellington Douglas.

Rev. R. E. Smith left here last Monday morning 
for North Sydney, C. B., where he will visit his 
brother, Mr. D. Smith.

Mr. Frank Paddington, of St. John, was here this 
week for a brief visit.

Mr. J. W. Dykeman went to St. John Tuesday on
Mr. Barnes left here for St. John last Tuesday.
Miss Poole made a short visit to tit. Stephen last
Mr. A. 6. Baldwin went to St. John on Monday 

to meet his daughter. Miss Edith Baldwin, who has 
been having a delightful visit with relatives at 
Amherst. Miss Edith’s many friends are pleased to 
see her with them once more.

Mr. Fred. Seely leaves this afternoon for St. 
Martins to resume his studies at the seminary.

i,fMr. McNa 
daughter are

..GAOETO WN. RICHIBUCTO. m
Sept. 9.—Mr. T. 8. Peters has gone to St. John 

with his son, Oliver, who will attend ,tho Rothesay

Mrs. Thos. Simpson returned home to St. John on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Thos. Willit has also returned to 8t. John. 
Miss Maud Curry left by steamer, this week, for 

St. John.

Ited town 
our fairest

Sept. 9.—The nomination proceedings yesterday 
brought a large crowd together. The weather was 
all that could be desired. Among the visitors pres
ent were Attorney General Blair, Mr. J. T. Hawke, 
of the Transcript, Mr. Wilson, M. P. P. of Fred
ericton, Mr. Robertson, of Moncton, and G. R. 
McLeod, of St. John.

Rev. F. C. and Mrs. Raper, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson for 
several weeks, returned to their home in Concord, 
N. H., a few days ago.

Mr. Wm. Storer, of Brooklyn, and two gentlemen 
friends, who have been camping at Kouchibouguac 
for the past two months,returned to town last week. 
The latter have gone home, but Mr. Storer remains 
until November to enjoy the shooting.

Mr.J. 8. MacLaren, inspector of customs, was 
here last week.

Mrs. Black,
Arvilla Black,
&Sieesrs. MacD. Snowball and Walter White, of 
Chatham*.were in town last week.

Mrs. Frank Paterson Is visiting 
John.

Rev. Mr. Warman is supplying the pulpit of the 
methodist church during Rev. Mr. Sellar’s absence.

Collector Johnson and Dr. T. F. 
spending their vacation in Memram

Mias Belle Cale, who has charge of a school In 
Moins River this term, spent Sunday at home. She 
was awarded a first-class license at the last term of 
the NoMal school. k

Mr. Hugh Quiltv, of Newcastle, Is visiting here 
days. Regina.

■
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N LIFE.; The yacht Beula arrived from Fredericton and 
intermediate points today with Capt. Neales, first 
officer, W. D. Hied; second officer. Master K. 
Neales; and Mrs. J.D. Neales, Miss M. DeVeber, 
Miss L. Sha

Mrs. Russell had a picnic to Blue beach last 
week. The picnic season will soon be over, there
fore I advise all who want to go logo now.

Mr. F. Cm Whitman, of Annapolis,
Windeor on Saturday.

Mr. RegimBd Lawson spent Sunday at home.
Mr. F. B. Wood spent Sunday in Windsor.
Mr. 8. L. Gomley returned to Truro after a few 

days’ sojourn in Windsor. Mrs. Gomley is not yet 
able to go home.

NTO.
&NAGING Director.

$20,000,000. , f.fl
1 MILLION DOLLARS.]

LAST YEAR

h LEPBRAU.law, Miss M. Robinson, as passengers, 
having a very pleasant time.

Mrs. Cowperthwaite is visiting Mrs. David 
Ferguson.

Mr. Morse has gone to Upper Gagei 
Mr. R. Davis, of Upper Gagetown, 

this week.
Lfk^thls B^ters bad s Pr*rste picnic 

Mrs. John Fox, of Gagetown, and Mrs. John Fox, 
ofBoston, have gone to Apohaqui to visit Mrs. J.

St. John on Thursday, 
accompanied by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb spent Sundav with his 
brother, Mr. Jas. Erb, at Canal Farm. '

Mr. I. 8. Peters returned from St. John on
„тЄ'Ьа*іГааЬ?ЬІ‘ •uw’ ^

Mrs. R. DeVeber, of St. John, and Mrs. Robert- 
»n, of Brantford, pot., .pent Sunday with Mrs. G.
DeVeber. sr., at Ulalrmont.

Mrs. D. Ferguson and Miss Pauline Fox left for 
St.John this week, to be gone some time. The Attention of Physiciens

wefK- Th®" Ie directed to the fact that Edgecombe A Sons 
°f tb®1 , Л° fff him ,off’ will have a new style ol a physician's two wheeled

m Jaej^r?caÉe went to.?t'John this week. phaeton on view at the St. John exhibition. It will 
B bbittân<1 8ЄЄЄЄ “* tbe Sueet” of Mrs. R. T. be shown attached to horse and will be worth

All report Sept. 9.—Mrs. Ed 
her daughter. Miss

Mrs. Gilbert White of St. John spend Monday 
with Mrs. C. M. Reynolds.

Miss T. Patton ol St. John has been spending в 
week with the Misses Reynolds.

Mr. Ring ol St. John, accompanied by в lady 
friend, spent Sunday at tbe Revere bouse.

Mr. F. P. 8. Hanson leaves today for the 
seminanr at St. Martins.

Miss Edith Morrell of Springfield 
Saturday to take charge ot the school 1

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Strand of St. John, who have 
been boarding here, have returned home.

Miss Ethel Hanson of Fredericton Is visiting the

ЗВНЬйї-—
Mrs. Willis of St. John, who has been boarding 

here, has returned home.

gar Hanson, accompanied by 
Ethel, are visiting relatives

mÆAlas 1 an ominous chill is in the morning air now, 
and we know that nothing except a reorganization 
ol onr solar system can prevent it becoming chillier 
and chillier for tbe next eight months or so. There- 

be silent and endure and know 
will come again.

і was in town
panled^bjvhor ^daughter, Miss

MARYSVILLE. to Hart’s
fore we can only h 
that after a long time Sept. 9.—Mrs. Jacob Libby entertained a num

ber of her friends at tea on Tuesday.
The church woman's aid society will hold a sale 

of fancy and useftil articles on Thursday on the 
grounds of James "Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Quimby left on Monday to reside in 
Lewiston.

cmfriends in St.ANNAPOLIS. N. B.Mrs. G. DeVeber left for і 
from there he goes to Halifax, 
DeVeber.

$55,168.00 / 
417,141.00 / 
1,648.00 /
,967.00 /
176,00 /
. McLeod, Agent at St. John»
[allfax,
» for MssrUimo Province* X

ь arrived onSept. 9,—Mr. Lawrence Mitchell is in town. He 
•pent last week In Halifax on the Bcllerophone.

Mies Nellie Hanington, who has been spending 
the sommer at Mrs. Runciman’s, returned home on 
Fridav. She was accompanied by Miss Runciman 
and Miss Harrington, who'Will spend some weeks 
in Boston and vicinity.

A match game was played In the garrison last 
Friday between the IMgby and Annapolis cricket 
clubs. The latter won by an Inning and forty-two

What might have been a serions accident happen
ed last week. Mrs. Snider, sister of Mr. John B. 
Mills, M. P. for Annapolis county was driving with 
her little niece, When the horse took fright at the

Islay Blend
ti the Fiiest Six Year oli Whisky in tie

Bourque are

Mrs. Mann and Mies Lizzie Mann, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McConnell, re
turned to their home in Calais on Saturday.

Mr. and Misa Morehouse are moving into the 
house lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Quimby.

Mr. Sam Likely has returned to St. John.
Mrs. Rowley and Miss Alice Gibson have re- 

turned home, having accompanied Miss Alma Gib
son and Miss Rowley to Sackville. Scbibbleb.

:Worth.
.4ІALWAYS ASK FOR ISLAY BLEND.Mr», eorrell of 81. John la ТІ.ШЩ friends horn.

' 'TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers

Umbrellas Repaired. Duval, 949 Union

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS«frUnl Sealing.,-Dwool, UM, VwUn etreef.
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SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

BISSELL’S 
GOLD MEDAL.

AUTUMN!Щва-Lissie Beatteay la teaching school at Mill-
town for the winter. _ __

Mra. Fowllaa, who has been visiting Mrs. V. W. 
Tlppltl, has returned to her home in tit. Louis.

Mr*. T. G. Allan is visiting Mends in

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Frederic-(Contdiued noi Fifth Pui.)I Z- ?e№‘»™btrr° W& is.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. Olive, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Jarvie, Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Hayes, Miss McDuflee, Mis* Driscoll, Miss Smith, 
Miss riatheway, Messrs. O’Brien, O’Reilly, Dris 
coll, Allan, Smith and others.

Miss Ena Adams is visiting

sti яйдаїйй,
Mbs Jarvie, daughter of the late Rev. Mr. Jarvis 
of Shediac, as companion.

The suddenness of two deaths in one house on the 
same day was most appalling. The remains of 
Miss Tisdale were interred the following day in the 
rural cemetery, while those of Miss Jarvis were 
taken to her lormcr home, Shediac, for burial. 
Miss Tisdale had lived to a ripe old age and in
herited much land and property from her father, 
the late Charles W. Tisdale, who was the first child 
born of loyalist, parents after their landing in St. 
John. Miss Tisdale leaves no near relatives in the 
city, consequently her valuable property will be 
divided between the widow, children and grand
children ofher^brother, the late Chat. Tisdale, who
^TheTb»da"efamiiy were old and prominent mem
bers of Trinity church for many yearn, but failing 
health for the past five years prevented Miss Tisdale 

attending the services. Miss Jarvis was also 
a regular attendant of the same church, and her 
familiar figure will be much missed in her accus
tomed seat. Her sister, Mrs. Gilbert, is at present 
in Halifax, and the shock to her will be great, as 
she is in a very precarious state of health.

The marriage of Miss Ada Dever, daughter of 
Senator Dever, and Mr. Roberts, of London, Eng., 
was solemnized in England on Thursday last. Miss 
Dever is a great favorite In St. John, and her many 
friends will join me in hearty congrat stations.

Mr. MacNider, inspector of the bank of Montreal, 
was in St. John this week.

Miss Lottie Harrison and Miss May Ilarrrison 
are visiting Mangervlllc. _ .

Miss Fanny Pickman spent this week in St. John 
en route for New York, to visit her sister, Mrs.
J*Mlss Sargent and Miss Neales, of Woodstock, are 
visiting Mrs. Charles Uoben, Duke street.

The marriage of Miss Bessie,daughter of the Rev. 
J. E. Narraway and Prof. F. W. Nicolson of the 
Middleton, Conn., Wesleyan college, was solemniz
ed on Wednesday morning at Centenary church by 
Rev. Dr. Sprague assisted by the father of the 
bride. It was a quiet wedding, the bride wearing a 
pretty travelling costume of grey with bat to match. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Maud Narraway and the 
groomsma • Rev. Walter A. Taylor of Carleton. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicolson left by steamer for Boston followed by the 
good wishes of hosts of friends. Terpsichore.

SATU]We have just received our first importation of this Season’s

Jacket and Mantle Cloths. MORNIR 
AFT Eifriends in York

Miss Fanny Scoboria was at Westfield last week, 
the guest of the Misses W il mot.

On Friday afternoon a very jolly party left west 
end in the tally-ho for Rothesay. After a very 

e as ant afternoon viewing the sights of the beanti-
___ illage of Rothesay, the party returned to the
grounds of Col. Domville and had tea. Among 
those present were Miss Nan Ellis, Miss Tilton, 
Miss Bartlett, Miss Nellie White, Miss Essie Lewin, 
Miss Fanny Scoboria, Miss Edith Nase (Moncton), 
Miss Edith Peters, Miss C. Smith (Woodstock), 
Miss Hattie Olive, Miss Blanch Hayes, Miss Flossie 
Hayes, Miss Ella McDnffee, M iss Hatheway, Mr. 
Ed. Jewett, Mr. Frank Scammell, Mr. Harry Scam- 
mell, Dr. Kenney, Mr. W. A. Taylor, Mr. J. A. 
Gregory, Mr. J. E. Cowan, Mr. Will Ellis, Mr. 
Kimball Scammell. Mr. Walter Olive and Mr. H. 
McKeown. The party were chaperoned by Mrs. 
Thompson and Mrs. Frank Scammell.

Mrs. Charles Robertson has gone to Taunton to 
spend the winter with her sou. . .

Prof. Trueman and wife, ol Baltimore, are visit
ing friends in west end.

Mr. George Deane and family have returned to 
the city after spending two months at the bay shore.

Mrs. Cbas. Hatheway left Wednesday morning 
lor Albany, N. Y., where she will reside with her 
son, Rev. Chas. Hatheway. West End.

Щ
I These goods are exceedingly beautiful. We invite the ladies 

to call and examine them, our prices are extremely moderate. 
We have also received a very fine assortment of

The 8<*
Band In

The obi 
pictoresqt 
time, and 
the fortifie 
the world- 
he knows 
very apt t 
on the hist 
raltar, that 
still. Eep 
which I rei 
on the list 
the eye of 
thoroughly 
events.

For the < 
m«&t da 
on Friday 

mer the hei 
be heard la 
wards the 
their positi< 
early boafc 
next moroii 
with whom 
are either t

bail'and trimmings are nickeled ; the case is made 
of rich woods, hand-decorated.

It makes no noise, raises no dost, and wears 
no carpet. A child can use it. Every modern 
feature is contained in it.

es in woman’s work and wear ; in carpets, 
dust, and back aches; and a broom could never 
sweep as it does.

No woman who lives on carpets 
be without one.

: ftlv

Black aid Colored Silk Velvet, and Velveteens, 
and China Silks.

[• (jwlUSi IB&gdEaJL

can afford toI

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
In plain colors and fancy designs. A . o. SKINNER.

\f . ThRIGHT ideas may sparkle like diamonds but if 
-D they are not properly executed they might just 

: been conceived.OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.I I have some of 
the quaintest and handsomest designs in jewelry 
that ever left skilful fingers, and they are all exe
cuted to perfection. Whether yon pay much or 
little for them, you spend you 
lent advantage. Prices are, of course, proportioned 
to values, but in no casqwill a penny of yonr money 
be unwisely invested. Come and look at |$£qi. 
Yon will take no more pleasure in seeing tha*we 
will in showing. Among other things, I am dis
playing a fine line of Diamond Engagement Rings 
of latest style, and at prices to SUIT the EMER
GENCY.—Yours confidentially.

as well never have

ЖWELSH, HUNTER І НІЖИН,Miss Ferguson of P. E, I., is the guest of Mrs. R. 
N. Knight. , .

Mrs. Godfrey Shore is visiting friends in Toronto. 
Mr. Shore will spend his holidays in the same

r money to excel-

I
PlThe friends of Miss Lottie Sleeves will be glad to 
know that she may ere long be able to resume her 
placeamong them.^r^ ^ д ellort Ti8;t here this

Miss Estelle Lewin intends spending most of the 
winter months at her father’s home in New \ one.

Mr. 8. A. Wetmore and Mrs. Wctmorc, and their 
daughters Edith, Florence and Mildred Wetmore 
accompanied by Miss Duane and Miss Elder, left 
on the Flying Yankee Monday morning for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wetmore gave a basket party 
last Thursday at Manchester’s Beech. The parly 
was under the chaperonage of Mrs. E. J. Wetmore, 
Mrs. Albert Wetmore and Mrs. Louise Dennett.

Miss Tilton and Miss Emma Tilton leave the last 
of the month for the West.

Friday a large party was given in honor of Mrs. 
Albert Wetmore, of Calais. Me. It was a very en
joyable affair. The ladies who poured the tea were 
Miss Elder and Miss Nase.

Miss Nellie Ward starts the 20th of September for 
ten days in Boston.

97-KING STREET.-97I

w,*bSw’ Mrs. W. B. Torrance and her family have re
turned to their home In Halifax.

Miss Annie Stevens has gone to Halifax to spend 
a few weeks.

Mr. Fred S. Newnham ofCanso. N. 8., arrived 
here on Monday, and will spend a few days at 
Christ church rectory with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradnee have gone to Eng
land to spend the fall and winter months.

Mr. Daniel Gillmor of Montreal was in town last

chief of the cable station at North Sydney, C. B. 
Rev. Mr. Payson performed the ceremony in the 

relatives only, and the bride and bride- 
re unattended. Miss Mitchell wore a very 

pretty grey travelling suit, and made a very sweet 
and lovely looking bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt le It 
immediately after breakfast for a trip to Boston and 
New York, and on their return will spend a day or 
two in Fredericton before going to their own home. 
The bride received a large number of presents, 
useful as well as beautiful.

Next Wednesday the wedding of Mr. Arthur 
Edgecombe and Miss Mabel Esley, will be cele
brated at Miss Estey’s home on Carleton street.

Mr. Gilmor Brown is expected here this week, 
with him.
. Robinson are the guests of

Al W. TREMAINE GARD.presence of 
groom we! No. 81 King Street,

I MORAL-INSURE.Bessie Pugsley, who lias been visiting her 
in this city, has returned to Halifax to re-

Stephen, is the

Miss

sume her studies.
Miss Bessie Armstrong, of St. 

guest of her friend Miss Maude Pugsley.
Mrs. W. O. Raymond’s little girl lias 

tack of scarlatina, which has put her house 
antine for a few days.

Carter has returned to the city after 
in Fredericton and Kingston of over

Mr.

Mrs. Donald McKenzie of New York city and her 
^oung son, Roy, are the guests of Capt. and Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Flanders, who has been in Calais for 
several weeks the guest of Mrs. Wm. Boardman, 
has returned to her home in Atlanta, Georgia.

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan has been visiting Mrs. Irving 
Todd in MilllowD. during this week.

Mr. Harry Berryman has gone to Victoria, В. C., 
where he intends to make his future home.

Miss Noe Clerke returned from an extended visit 
to friends in Nova Scotia, on Saturday last.

Mr. J.E. Ganong is spending a few days in

: ?
office and " a hotel, fret 

their wagon 
«tîfext me 

begins, and 
corner am 
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house, but the Company paid him $3,000.

a light at- 
se in quar-

/3It Mrs. E. 8. Mrs. Brown will return 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. P.

Dr. and Mrs. Kingdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkhardt returned home on Mon

day from a two weeks camping trip at Grand Lake.
Miss Miner, who has spent the last months with 

friends here, leaves tomorrow for her home in New 
York.

Mr. W. E. Smith returned yesterday from a short 
trip to Halifax.

Miss Wavcott, who has spent the summer 
her sister, Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, leaves tom 
for her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lt.-Col. Maunsell returned і

ІI “hathree months. Mr. and Mrs. Carter have rented 
the house at 73 Sewell street, lately occupied by 
Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. McKean, and will occupy it in a
ЄМі8*УЬаига J. Kerr, graduate of House of Mercy 
(Pittsfield, Mass.,) training school for nurses, is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. William Kerr, Mount

PHŒNIX OF HARTFORD.St. John—North End.
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Mr. Goddard was one of our venerable and much 
esteemed citizens. At one time he took an active 
part in politics and held legislative honors. He 
was in his 78th year. He leaves a large family to

Mr. Harry Nase left this week for Michigan.
The Misses deBury returned to the Mount 

Pleasant convent on Monday evening.
Mrs. F. L. Ilea returned from up river last week.
Misses Nettie Thomson and Mattie Peck returned 

from Hampstead this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, were called to 

this citv on Monday, owing to the death of Mr. 
Goddard, Mrs. Taylor’s father.

Mr. Hugh Stevens was quietly married on Tues
day morning to Miss Bella T. Graham of this city. 
Mr. Henry Court acted as best man, and Miss 
Bertie Stevens, daughter of the groom, as brides
maid. Rev. Sydney Welton performed the cere
mony. They left on the Jfonticello for Halifax.

Mr. Joseph Corkery and his sister, Miss Kate 
Corkery, left for a trip to Niagara on Wednesday.

Miss Pauline Tapley entertained a number of her 
young friends on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Albert Roberts returned on Thursday to 
school in Boston.

Miss Annie Murphy returned home from Boston 
last week to attend the opening of the conveut.

Miss Bessie Upham of Parrsboro is the guest of 
Mrs. S. Vaughan. P*anитв.

* Gilchrist, Agents, 
132 Prince William S

Knowlton
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For a Postal Card «
"Kft. R.Dennis left bv C. P. R. Tuesday even
ing to loin her husband at Montreal.

d home from a visit

has returned from New York,

Mrs. Joseph Meredit 
friends at tea on Tuesdi 
Calais.

Mr. and Mrs.E. B. Todd gave a pleasant drive, 
and supper at Hotel de-Monts on Saturday after-

KSSLrf-»:rtained several of her 
tiling, at her home in

with
«5iliss Ada Troop has 

to Bridgetown, N. 8.
Miss Annie Turner u 

after a few weeks visit. ,
Messrs. George Price, Edward Merritt, and Will 

Kennedy left by steamer Cumberland this week for 
Boston to spend a well earned vacation.

Mr. A. O. Skinner and family return, d last week 
from Hampton, where they have been spending 
the summer. . ,

Mr. William and Miss Bess Sinclair are visiting 
friends in Chelsea. „ , ..

Miss Maud McKeown returned to Sackville this 
week to resume her studies.

Mr. Samuel Likely returned this week from 
Marysville, where he has been visiting his parents.

The Misses Jordan, Miss Maggie Henderson, and 
Mr. Will Jordan returned on Saturday from a visit 
to Upper Gagetown.

Mr. Walter Prichard leaves next week for 
Halifax on his vacation.

Mr. Jack Pnrden arrived home last week from a 
pleasure trip to Montreal.

A reunion of New Brunswickers took place at the 
residence of Mr. G. L. Raymond, White River, 
Washington, on Sunday, Aug. 9. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond entertained such of their sons and 
daughters as are living in the state, and according 
to the White River Journal, the immediate friends 
of the family present were : G. F. Raymond and 
wife of Seattle, H. A. Raymond and wife of Olym
pia, II. N. Raymond and wife of Orillia, E. B. Ray
mond and wife of White River, H. R. Raymond of 
Seattle, Mrs. R. K. Jones of Woodstock, N. B., 
Canada; C. H. Lugrin and wife of Seattle, and Rev. 
Telesphore Broullette and wife of Cliehalis, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Lugrin and Mrs. Brouilette are 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, who have 
two other sons,8. J. Raymond of Edmonston, N. 
B., Canada, and C. M- Raymond of Providence,

Ж fSaturday from Ot-
I Rev. Father Chiniquy preached both 

and evening in St. Paul’s church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Morrison leave on Mon

day for a month’s trip in the United States. They 
will go as far west as Minneapolis, and south to 
Alabama.

Mr. M. A. Quigley, a former university student, 
is at the Queen.

Rev. Mr. Weddall, the new pastor of the rnctho- 
dist church in this city, who has been visiting 
friends in the old country, will arrive home next 
week, and will occupy the pulpit Sunday the 20th
ШМг. G. W. G. Bonncll, of the bank of B. N. A., 
Halifax, is in charge of the agency here during the 
iUness of Mr. Inglis. Mr. Miller has returned to 
St. John again. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tremaine Gard, of St. John, 
were here today to attend the marriage of Mrs. 
Gard’s sister, Miss Bessie Mitchell.

Miss J. E. G. Roberts of this city has gone to 
Halifax to fill the vacancy on the teaching staff in 
the blind school, caused by the resignation of Miss

(Giving name and address) 
Every lady reader of Progress

H]

\ ЯMONCTON.

I1 Sept. 9.—Social news resembles black pearls for 
scarcity this week. The fact is that those people 
who have not been getting married this autumn— 
and they are in a comparative minority—are just 
getting home from the seaside ! And a most dis
agreeable performance they find it, too. I did not 
go to the seaside myself this summer,, but H I had 
indulged in that extravagance, I think 
take me at least a month to 
after the settling down process.

Amongst these returning exodii 
ing up the burden of life in M 
Mrs.F. A. McCully, who return 
last week, and Mrs. R. W. Hewson 
to town yesterday after her summer sojourn at uer 
Dorchester home. I am glad to say that Miss 
Hewson has quite recovered Irom her severe attack 
of whooping cough.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner and children 
Albert last week.

Moncton is ra
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ШіI I Please note, we supply DEALERS 
Ask your local grocerI [l!

it would 
recover my temper ONLY.

for Banner Chop,
With the sample will be 

mailed a short, crisp, history of 
tea—China, India, and Ceylon; 
and special rules for brewing 
tea, by an expert.

EШнШans who are tak- 
oncton again, are 
ied from Shed! 

who came

[i
:

f pig
too—a

our ELEVENTH year sf returned from importation, per steamship 
“Abyssinia,” from Foochow,

Judge E. L. Wetmore is here from Moosomin, N. 
W. T., visiting his old friends, and will remain two 
weeks. He is the guest of Mr. Alfred Street and is 
receiving a very hearty welcome Irom hie numerous

Mr. Ê. N. Abbott, inspector of the C. Pj®. ex
press is at the Queen.

Mr. W. S. Hooper,C. P. R. express agei 
John, spent Sunday with his friends in this city.

Messrs. John J. Weddall and C. II. B. Fisher are 
expected home from Europe about the 16th ihet.

Miss Edith Gregory leaves tomorrow for Portland, 
Me., to visit friends.

Mr. Ralph Gregory and Mr. Harold Donham.who 
have been visiting relatione here, leave for their 
home in Portland, Me., tomorrow.

fREDERICTON. pidly filling up, and though, of 
course, it can scarcely be compared yet to London 
during the season, yet it is very pleasant to see once 
more the familiar faces one has missed all summer.

Miss Croasdale returned last week from Freder
icton, where she has been spending some weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rlstcen.

Mrs. John Campbell, who has been spending a 
few days in St. John visiting her son, Mr. Owen 
Campbell, returned last week.

Miss Milliken returned last week from Westmor- 
where she has been visiting her friend Miss

Г
[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the 

thome.l1 has arrived at New York, due 
here 20th Sept. 719 Hf.-Ch. 

Banner Chop.
I HALLkFAIRWEATHER ]v> Sept. 9.—Mrs. Tabor gave a very pleasant little 

carpet dance last Friday evening for her son, Mr. 
Lee Tabor, who was here irom Boston. There were 
about 30 young ladies and gentlemen present, and 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening was spent. Refresh
ments were served through the evening. Among 
the guests were Miss Ida Allen, Miss Bessie Hunt, 
the Misses Rainsford, Miss Edith Gregory, Miss 
Side Phair, Miss Maud Beckwith, Misses Frank 
and Bessie Babbitt, Miss Burnside, the Misses 
Seely, Misses Annie and Mary Gregory 
Florrie Randolpli.Messiв.Frank Sherman,Schofield, 
Lee Street, Ernest Jack, Fred. St. J. Bliss, Lewis 
Bliss, R, Gregory, L. W. Bailey, Linden Fenety 
and II. Bridges.

1

land,
Bliss.

Miss Cameron,of Halifax, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Cameron, of Wesley street.

Miss Smith, of Halifax, is spending a few weeks 
! in Moncton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 

Whitney.
Mrs. and Miss Brown, of Yarmouth, N. 8., who 

have been spending a few days with Mrs. Edward 
Milliken, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. J. H. Wetmore, leader of the methodlst choir 
is spending a fortnight in Boston.

Miss Bruce returned to Sackville on Monday to 
continue her studies at the Mount Allison ladies

The many friends of Mr. T. Wran, now of Boston, 
are glad to see him in Moncton again.

Mr. Wran is spending a short holiday with bis 
parents in Moncton.

I am sorry to say that we have lately lost a very 
charming young lady from Moncton In the person 
of Miss Nellie Ryan, who returned to her home in 
Sussex last week.

Miss Ryan h

our, of the P. E. I. railway, and Mrs. 
ent a few days in town last week, visiting

erchsnta’ bank of Halifax, is

Mr. Armo 
Armour, sp 
friends.

Mr. Tralnor, of the M 
spending a week in Charlottetown.

Mr. E. M. Esley returned on Monday from a trip 
to Kent countv.

Hon. A. G. Blair was in town on Monday, en 
____ to Kent.

The annual bazaar o St. Bernard’s church was 
opened last evening, very successfally. It is being 
held in the new stone church, and its primary ob
ject is to secure ftmds to pay for the heating ap
paratus, which must be put in at once, to enable the 
church to be used this autumn.

Major Markham, of Sussex, was in town yester-

rourse, looks bad, bnt still we are reluctant to be
lieve the worst yet, and though if we were com
pelled to lose the genial doctor, in the regular 
course of events, suen as by death, or matrimony, 
we should have to submit to the inevitable, we 
draw the line at a deliberate departure and will do 
all in our power to prevent him from actually 
departing, oven if we should have to resort to 
extreme measures, such as kidnapping him at the 
station. It is impossible to picture Moncton with
out Dr. Chandler and the void that he would leave 
would almost blot ont the city.

We have some invalids in town, I am sorry to say, 
though fever seems to be going ont of fashion more 
every year. There was a time when if you did not 
have at least a slight attack of low fever every Sep
tember you were completely out of the swim ; bnt 
now, I am happy to say, that yon can have nervous 
prostration or general debility, and still maintain 
your position in society.

Mr. A. W. Bray, who bas been ill for some days, 
has recovered sufficiently to be ont again.

Mr. Starratt, of F. P. Reid A Co., is still very ill 
at his residence here. He has been ill for nearly 
two weeks, and I regret to say shows little sign of 
improvement as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan returned yesterday 
from Sussex, where they have been visiting rela-

Mrs. and Miss McLean, wife and daughter of 
Mr. Mathew McLean, M. P. for Kings county, P. 
E. I., paid a visit to Moncton on Friday last, and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Dunlap, of 
Steadman street. Miss McLean was on her way to 
Sackville to attend the Mount Allison Ladies Aca-

і During the day the following persons connected^

White River; H. Hoyt and wife, F. Hoyt and Mies 
Hoyt of White River, Mrs. Bond of White River, 
and Vernon Maddocks and wife of White River. 
Mrs. R. B. Maddocks, Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Bond 
are sisters of Mrs. Raymond, also McShane Jones 
of Woodstock, N. B.

It is nearly fourteen years since G. L. Raymond 
came to this state, where his son, Geo. F., had been 
residing for three years. Until three years ago he 
lived on one of the finest farms in Thurston county, 
which is yet owned by the family .but recently made 
a very judicious investment in White River real

Raymond, who have both passed 
the three score ana ten limit, are active and full of 
energy. The roll-call of their family includes seven 
sons, three daughters, thirty-seven grand children 
and three great grand children.

St. John—West End.
Sept. 10.—Rev. Edward Hickson and Mrs. Hick

son, accompanied by Miss Hamm, spent a few days 
in Chatham last week.

Mr. George Stewart, of the Quebec Chronicle, 
who came ou last week to St. John, to take his little 
daughters home, who have been spending the 
mer on Lancaster Heights,the guests of Mrs. Andre 
Cushing at the “Cedars,” has returned home with

Mrs. Jewett, with the Misses and Mr. Elbridge 
Jewett, who have been visiting on Lancaster 
Heights, the guests of Mr. E. G. Dunn, at ‘‘River
side Cottage," returned this week to their home in

8T. STEPHEN.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. II. Smith A Co., and G. S. Wall and H. 
M. Webber.!

Sept. 9.—Although September is with us, yet the 
picnic season does not seem to be over. On 
Friday afternoon Mr. F. M. Murchie gave a very 
jolly picnic at“Murchie’s Basin,” a favorite spot for 
picnics a few miles from here. It was the occasion 
ol Miss Roberta Murchie’s birthday, and some 50 or 
60 of her young friends were Invited to do honor to 
the day. It was a most delightful picnic, and 
everthing was done to make the guests enjoy them
selves. The young hostess was made happy with a 
number of p retty birthday gifts, and among them 
was a handsome gold watch, a present Irom her

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke gave a very enjoyable 
whist part at their residence on Monday -evening. 
The party was given for the entertainment of Capt. 
and Mrs. Melvin, and their guest Mrs. Donald Mc
Kenzie. The guests invited were : Hon. James 
Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Graham, Cjtpt. and Mrs. McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Black, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chip- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Blair, 
Mrs. AVaterbury, Miss Maggie Whitlock, Miss 
Marv Abbot, Mr. J. T. Whitlock and Mr. Arthur
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< Last evening Miss Frank Tibbetts had a very en
joyable dancing party, the quests numbering about
tion,TandeVthe music good—three very essential 
things In making a dance a success. Choice re
freshments were served throughout the evening. 
The guests were Miss Bessie Hunt, Miss Ida Allen, 
Miss Annie Phair, Miss Maud Beckwith, M»s 
Drucllic, Miss Tvron, Miss Frank Babbitt, Miss 
Annie Gregory, Miss Burnside, Miss Side Phair, 
Miss Nellie Sterling, Miss Carrie Seely, Messrs. 
Sharp, Schofield, F. Sherman, Harrington, Mott, 
Smith, Carpenter, Lewis Bliss, Cannon, Jarvis, 
Jasper Winslow, Sewart Campbell and Arthur 
Harrison.

Miss Frank Tibbetts wore a very pretty dress of
8IMise Bessie Hunt, white china silk, trimmed with 
white ribbon.

Miss Aunic Gregory wore a h 
Miss Maud Beckwith, a very 

ered white muslin.
Miss Dwellie, heliotrope muslin trimmed with 

white crepe.
Miss Frank Babbitt wore a pretty costume of 

white silk with gold trimmings.
Miss Annie Phair, a lovely black lace.
Miss.Sicle Phair, blue silk covered 

nett.
Miss Ida Allen, black velvet skirt, yellow silk

Miss Tyron, grey silk.
Miss Carrie Seely, blue cashmere.
Miss Burnside, a very pretty white muslin.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce are entertaining about 80 of 

theiv friends this afternoon at a picnic at the Ridges, 
a farm owned by Mr. Boyce some miles below the 
city. The guests were carried to the grounds in 
teams furnished by the host. Tables and seats have 
been arranged for the tea, and music furnished for 
those who care for dancing—In fact, everything has 
been done by the host and hostess to make this de
cidedly the most enjoyable private picnic

There are still rumors of balls and parties in the 
air, I believe there are to be no less than 30 
between this and Christmas.

The evening for the officers ball has not yet been 
quite decided upon.

Miss Madge Sterling, who has been visiting her 
cousin, Miss Nellie Sterling, has returned to her 
home in Boston.

Miss Tyron, who has been visiting Mrs. Fisher, 
returned to her home in Augusta, Me., this

Mr. Charles Skinner, of St. John, 
friends in this city.

Mrs. and Miss Tucker will return to

Mrs. and the Misses Bailey are expected home 
from Halifax tomorrow.

Mss Harrison expects to spend 
Boston studying vocal music.

Mr. Lee Tabor has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Jouett and her children will leave for their 

home in Cambridge, Mass., on Friday.
Mrs. Gilchrist and her grand daughter, Miss 

Drake, who have been spending some weeks in 
Fredericton, will return to their h 
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, of Cambridge, are here 
visiting their friends ; they are the guests of Mrs. 
Roberto at the rectory.

Mr. Inglis, manager of the Bank of B. N. A., is 
confined to hie house with slow fever. Mr. Miller 

John on Saturday to fill his

Dr. Stockton paid a short visit to Moncton yes
terday, on his way to Newcastle.
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Wait For It.
Edgecombe & Sons, of Fredericton, 

propose to make as large an exhibit _ as 
possible of fine carriages at the exhibition 
to be held in St. John, September 28 to 
October 3. Every person who has made 
up his mind to visit St. John at that time 
should make it a point to see the carriages, 
the makers of which carried off the gold 
medal and four other prizes last year.—A.

as been staying with her brother Mr. 
George Ryan, for nearly two years, and we had 
grown to consider her quite our own property, nnt" 
reminded rudely last week that she was only bor
rowed, and had, alas, to be returned. I trust it will 
not be long before Miss Ryan comes back to 
ton, even if it should only be as a 

1 hear due rumors of another departure from our 
town, which I cannot bring myself to believe as 
yet. They rqfer to Dr. E. B. Chandler who, it is 
said, is contemplating an exodus to the United 
States. It is too true that Dr. Chandler has adver
tised all his Moncton property for sale, and that, of

і
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andsome pink silk, 
handsome embroid-

“*rV
Murchie. . ,

Mrs. Howard McAllister invited a party of chil
dren to enjoy tea at her house on Wednesday after
noon. I hear it was a very jolly party and the little 
people enjoyed themselves immensely.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. John Prescott gave a 
small partv at her residence for the entertainment 
of Miss Wadsworth and Miss <
Boston, who are visiting in Calais.

King of 
Medicines

ST. JOHH OPERA HOUSENOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Agricultural
EXHIBITION

with whiteB°Mr". J. D. Seely and the Mieses Seely, of the 
East end, have been spending a few weeks at the

llev. Walter Taylor is the guest of his father, Mr. 
John K< Taylor.

Mr. Klbriugc Jewétt, who Injured his back quite 
seriously last week at the picnic at Rothesay, is 
much better this week. Petits Mots.

Clara Sawyer, of

Mr. Henry Todd drove a party of friends to Hotel 
de Monts on Friday afternoon, where they had sup
per, returning to St. Stephen in the evening.

A number of young people enjoyed a pleasant 
dance in the grand army hall, Calais, on Tuesday 
evening. Grand Opening !A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
*u the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed в 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk aa well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

Mr. Thompson, of Medway, is the 
W. Clark, King street.

Miss Knight has a lady friend visiting her. 
Mrs. Purity, of Moncton, Is spending a fei 

with Mrs. Montgomery, King street.
Miss Edith Nase returned to her ho

guest of Mr.D. re a number of strangers in town who 
have come for the purpose of attending the races at 
the driving park, which begin tomorrow.

Mrs.T. J. Smith has gone to St. Andrews today 
. While there she is the guest

♦♦GRAND♦♦

Industrial Fair!to remain a few days 
of Mrs. Howard Grimmer.

Miss Kate Washburne, who has 
the summer at Narranganselt Pier, 
home in Calais on Saturd ~

me in Moncton

MONDAY, SEPT.-21.

À First-Class SM Сіщщ,

on Saturday. 
Mrs. Isaac spending 

ed to her
. jme in Calais on Saturday.

Miss Drusllla Vanwart, of Woodstock, was in 
town on Tuesday, and was the guest of the Mieses

sister, Mrs. W.

Noble, jr., and little daug 
gone to their home in Buffalo, New York.

Mrs. Nat Jewett and family retui 
this week. While in West End they 
of Mrs. E. B. Dunn.

Miss Blanche Hayes, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Mrs. John Dickson.

Mr. J. B. Wilmot and family returned this week 
from their summer residence at Westfield.

Miss Jennie Clark is spending a week at Mus
quash the guest of the Misses Knight.

Miss White and Mrs. Staples, of Eastport, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Clarke, at "La Trobe” 
place this week.

Mr. Kimball Scammell goes to Montreal to. 
morrow evening to resume bis studies at McGill.

Mr. W. A. Taylor left on Wednesday for Harvard.
Mrs. Percy OHve returned this week to her home 

in Boston. She was accompanied by Miss Lizzie

hter have

rned L Will be opened by Hie Honor Lieut.- # 
Governor Daly,► У і

Miss Julia Kelley is visiting her 
Osborne, in St. Andrews. ■

Sft-s. Frederic Richardson, of Deer Island, is 
spending a few days with friends In town.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss Maggie Todd, have 
returned from St. Andrews after spending a month

Mr. Henry Graham has received the appointment 
of collector of customs for this port, and will begin 
his duties at ouce.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley are visiting Mrs. 
Chlpman at the “Cedars,” while Miss Julia Tilley 
is the guest of Mrs. John D. Chlpman.

Bishop Neely, of Maine, arrived in Calais today, 
and will preach and administer the rite of confir
mation in St. Anne’s church this evening, rf

Mr. Robert Gilmore, of Providence, R. I., is 
spending a few days witu friends in Calais.

Mr. D. W. McCormick, of St. John,

Mbs Sara Keating 
Saturday, alter a pie;

Mr. Harry M. We

■

t TUESDAY, SEPT. 29 CAREFULLY SELECTED FROM

The Best Theatres in New York.і m ;; is visiting his

Boston next
Continue open Four Days.

T ARGE8T and Choicest Exhibit of Horses, Cat- 
I a tie. Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Dogs, ever seen 

in Canada, ontslde of Toronto.
Promenade Concerts in Exhibition Building 

each afternoon and evening.
Illuminations and Congests in the City 
rlth brilliant display oi Fire Works.

>
■

MOHDAT д>° TUESDAY,this winter in

: « theMiss Lydia Mayes is visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and 
asant wh

Sept. 21 and 22,
The ВеапШ Romantic MeMraia ia 

Prolope ash 4 Acts

that people 
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fair to be an inc 
come. I would 
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indeed be empt; 
chose, but шиеІ 
verily the loekuj 

Another advi 
sessea tor the pc 
keep a dog ther 

, one dollar ayear

re. Rudman All 
; party one evening 

those present were : Miss Peters, Miss Smith, of 
Woodstock, Miss White, Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Scoboria, Miss Gertie Scoboria, Dr. and Mrs. 
Purdy, ol Moncton, Mrs. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harding, Messrs. C. B. Allan, J. A. Gregory, J. B. 
Cowan, F. Beatteay, Dr. Travers, Dr. Emery, Dr. 
Kenney, and J. C.Ollve.

Mr.'and Mrs. F. 8. Scammell gave a delightful 
tea at the Bay Shore last Thursday in honor of their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Boardman, of Maine. Those 
present were Mrs. Thompson, Miss Ellis, Miss 
Smith, Miss Fannv Scoboria, Miss Peters, Miss 
White, Miss McDuffy, Miss Nase (Moncton), Miss 
Bartlett, Mias Jewett, Miss Tilton, Miss Lewin, 
Misa Barr, Mr. and Mra. Will Harding, Messrs. 
Allan, Beatteay, Jewett, Cowan, Ellis, Harry Scam
mell, Kimball Scammell, George Ellis, Will Ellis, 
Dr. Kenney, W. Taylor.

Capt. Tritee and family left West End last week 
for New York. They expect to be absent several 
months.

Mra. Harry Littlehale, *r., left Monday morning 
for Boston, where ehe will visit for a few weeks. 
She was accompanied by one of her nieces.

Mr. Allan Adams also left on Monday for a visit 
to Boston.

Mr. Chas. Brown and family have returned irom 
their summer residence at bay shore.

M
1st

an gave a very 
last week. AmongY, Is In town

ied from Newcastle on 
isit of six weeks.

from St. John

ome in St. John
Five Military Bands, Including the splendid 

Band of H. M. Leicester Regiment (60 performers) 
will discourse national and operatic airs.bber returned

The English Royal Bell Rihgebs, direct from 
the Music Hall of London and Paris, will give a 
Concert each afternoon and evening.

Trotting and Running Races at Riding Grounds. 
Base Ball, Cricket, Polo, Swimming and Yadht

The Maritime Amateur Athletic A 
hold their Aneual Competition for 
of Maritime Provinces, on 2nd October, on 
er’e Grounds.

*°Мг8. Waterbary and her children returned home 
on Thursday, after a pleasant visit of a month in St.
A MlssBerta Smith and Miss Alice Graham left on 
Monday for Halifax, where they will be pupils at 
the Ladies’ college during this year.

Mr. J. D. Chlpman returned

l_ . -
Translated from the French by 

George Selby,
came up from 6 
place at the bank.

Mr. George Е. Day is expected home the last of 
this week from Block Island, where he has been 
spending his vacation. - '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Day have retn 
Germany, where they have been pursnin 
studies during the past year. Mr. Day dev 
time largely to the examination of philosophical 
subjects at the university of Berlin, and Mrs. Day 
gave her attention chiefly to painting on china, in 
which she greatly excelle, under the instruction of 
the celebrated Fratlleln Stocken. They have been 
visiting Mr. Day’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Day, at 
Sheffield, and have now gone to Nova Scotia to visit 
Mrs. Day’s parente, Mr. and M 

The weddings have commenced. The first for the 
lebrated at б o’clock this morning, at 

the residence of Mr. Robert Mitchell,Regent street, 
when bis youngest daughter, Miss Bessie Mitchell, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Louis W. Hoyt,night

St. '

Marble Heartsssociatkm will 
Championship 

Wander-
from Sussex onrned from 

ing their 
oted bis

Saturday. _ . „ .
Mrs. Alfred Kirby, of Boston, accompanied by

her friend^MUs Lane, has^been^sigehRng a week 
ЬЄМіЛ1Ве.і£Ї1Їпї. lefttbil'monilng for fo^bonje Д

IbctrSirSfisiS Sarsaparilla
ftM for BoMbyiUdroeglsti. Sl;eUfor,8. Prspwdoolj 

„.ers! weeks. Mrs. Burdette will be greetiy by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothetwrle., Lrrw.ll,Kilt 
mined here; her llrely, pleMant mroner won her | |QQ DOSOS ОпЄ ПОІІВГ
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THE SCULPTOR'S DREAM!
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CHEAP EXCURSION RATES:

U? by Ball and Steamboat, from ali parte oi United 
States and Canada.

For full Information, write
WM. McKERRON,

Executive Secretary.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 1891.
SATURDAYJN НАШАІI TOPICS ON THE HOVE.
MORNING AT THE MARKET, THE *®X. Bat I 8UDD08B 0П6 muflt expect to ---------

AFTERNOON AT THE GARDENS. _ р*У doable pncè for the privilege of living RANDOM PARAGRAPHS
Ш Ж town like Moncton. BCOTIA’B capital.

If Saturday morning in the market is a 
• I novel experience, what can I say of Saturday 

afternoon in the public gardens? That it

rs,*•
picturesque old city of Hali&x for the first Pens and Berlin P Scarcely, «псе old 
time, and having read a good deal about travellers tell us that for their size, there 
the fortifications, the public gardens, and “ ”“*ing «J the continent to compare 
the world-famous outdoor market, fancies "d
he knows all about these attractions, is are talking about. Here, on a bright 
very apt to discover soon after landing Saturday afternoon, the two extremes of 
on the historic shore of the Canadian Gib- 80cjefy meet, look, and pass by,
raltacthathe has . great deal to learn ЙЇ
still. Especially is this true of the market, Яац ship strolls slowly past, bending defer- 
which I really think merits the first place entially over the fair, sweet damsel by his 
on the list of striking objects which attract ^ile on the other, Tommy Atkins,

brave in his scarlet tunic, and tiny forage 
cap, stalks stiffly by, openly “holding 
hands” with his chosen nursemaid who, 
nearly tips her charge’s perambulator over 

For the dwellers on the Dartmouth,well, I °° lt8 “ ®er efforts to steer it
m«*é day login, any time.tier sunset Д Г ^тітГ’^ГЇ.^Г^ 

on tnday evening, and during the sum- not for that perambulator, and oh,
mer the heavily-loaded market carts may how much a better time ___ 1
be heard lumbering down the streets to- aJf re8t °f us elyoy could it only be 
wards the fony, near which they take -P
their position in order to cross by the to conceal his name from the wrath of the 
early boats, and so secure a good stand present, and the obloquy of future genera- 
next morning. Those who have no friends ^опв P But for those thrice accursed vehi- 
^bwhnmttmyc.» spend Ü»^night, and & hSÎT
are either too poor or too thnfty to go to tion to the city fathers of the beautify old 
a hotel, frequently camp either in or under city that they make at least every other 
their wagons. Saturday a close day for perambulators.

iiSext morning the bdstle, and struggle We all know that the baby is king, but 
begins, and by eight o’clock every available still it seems only fair that his bumble sub- 
corner and doorstep in the post office jecta should be allowed to have a little fun 
square is occupied by the eager, chatter- sometimes as a reward for good behavior,
ing. bargaining throng. ------ and it seems to me that Saturday afternoon

18 a fortunate matron whose early would be a good time to enjoy the privi- 
amval has secured her an entire doorstep, lege. Falling over a perambulator every 
and surrounding her are her wares, die- few minutes interferes with one’s enjoy- 
played to the best possible advantage. By ment of the music, and having the dusty 
her side, snoozing peacefully in the sun, lie wheels wiped on a white dress does not 

small boy, and a large yellow dog improve the dress, nor is it of sufficient
і--* —------ ^ * as I advantage to the perambulator to make the

ir legs, which proclaims a perfect sacrifice of the gown worth while ; so, con- 
equality, and eafy, good comrade- sidering that the babies and maids have it 

ship. The boy’s bare legs are much the all to themselves every day in the week, 
same color as the dogs’, but they are easily the request for every second Saturday by 
distinguished from the latter by the grimy the adult population does not seem to me 
rag, spotted with gore, which encircles one I unreasonable.
big toe. The dog snaps at the flies when But four o’clock has struck ! the band of 
they disturb his slumbers,and the boy kicks the Leicestershire regiment strikes up the 
at them, but otherwise there is not much first soft, sweet strains of an air from 
difference between them. I verily believe you Trovatore, and the crowd surges slowly 
can buy any known article of commerce towards the band stand. Talk about 
in that same open air market. I saw a Gilmour’s famous band ! I wish you could 
young pig for sale, he were very much hear the Leicestershire, 60 pieces played 
alive too—and there were socks and mit- ** one, and such time ! No wonder the 
tens and yarn and celery, chickens, and gardens are full every Saturday when such 
blueberries, and raspberries and green music is to be heard without monev and 
peas—all shelled and only ten cents a without price. The trim, smart soldiers 
quart—and blackberries and lamb and settle down on the benches and unblush- 

. currants and herbs and potatoes, cabbages, mgly hug their girls, who take it quite as 
and apples and flowers, quantities and * matter of course, and who can blame 
quantities of flowers of every kind and at themP I am sure that if I were a girl 
all prices. Water lilies, such as you will j l should fall in lore with the bright-eyed, 
only sec in Halifax, bunches and sheaves square-shouldered fellows, myself. Who 
of them, fresh and fragrant and dripping does not love a soldier, especially when he 
with water. And there are negroes, and bas his regimentals on P Can that be 
squaws, and French, and Irish, Л huddled 6 o’clock ? Then we have been here two 
together, and all apparently in the best of hours, and it seems more like ten minutes, 
good humor. Those who were too late to but there can be no doubt that “God Save

the Queen” is bein 
eral move towards

NjX) YOU WANT HEALTH
THEN TJSK

1 PEPTONIZED I
PROM

Where Business Is Done In the Open Air— 
The Beene From Early Morning—The 
Band In the Publie Gardens—dallant Sol 
diers and their Sweethearts.

;hive Insurance Aeendee-The Evening 
Papers and Some Interesting Facts About 
Them—Mr. Eager's Idea of a Railway 
Deficit—A Deck of Good Driving Carriages. 
Halifax, August 8.—Some one has 

said to me of this good old town, that if 
you want to see the business men of Hali
fax you must go without your dinner. The 
explanation was that the business people 
found their office desks about 10.80 or 11 in 
the morning,and left them again at 2.30 or 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. During that 
time they are the busiest men on the con
tinent, and have no time to lose with talka
tive callers or persistent solicitors.

That business man is indeed happy who 
can carry out such a programme. If the daily 
cares and worries of a big business can be 
got rid of in four or five hours of hard 
work with no time for the unfortunate but 
importunate “raise the wind” his paths are 
cast in pleasant valleys indeed.

But my experience of Halifax does not 
agree with that expressed above. In fact,
I was somewhat surprised at the 
mente of the business men in the morning. 
While standing on the steps of my hotel as 
early as 8 o’clock, I saw several gentlemen, 
whose firm names are known all 
Canada, and are synonyms for energy and 
prosperity, walk by to their offices. They 
may have been exceptions to the rule, but 
half an hour later there was no doubt that 
very many active business people were 
abroad and at work.

1 and perfect aa a «weeper can be, 
ting to every kind of carpel. The 
singe are nickeled ; the case is made 
і, hand-decorated. 
o noise, raises no dost, and wears 
child can nee it. Every modem 

tained in it.
roman’s work and wear ; in carpets, 
k aches; and a broom conld never

who lives on carpets can afford to

I
I
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Aі may sparkle like diamonds bnt if 
; properly executed they might just 
e been conceived. I have some of 
il handsomest designs in jewelry 
Ifni fingers, and they are all exe- 
ion. Whether yon pay much or 
on spend yonr money to excel- 
Prices are, of course, proportioned 

s^will a penny of y»
. Come and look

the eye of the summer visitor ; it is so 
thoroughly out of the common run of 
events. PEPSINEL::our money

more pleasure in seeing thaAWe 
, Among other things, I am dis* 
і of Diamond Engagement Bings 
id at prices to SUIT the EMER- 
i confidentially,

Makes Blood and Muscle. ; : Cures all forms of Indigestion.
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EMAINE GARD.
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1 ALE and BEEF 1Insurance office and " 
no policy, paid no pre- 
house stood. He had no

3 вHARTFORD.
j

E HI6HLVPassing along Hollis street 
morning, I noticed the sign of the Equit
able offices, prominent in the Queen build- 
ing.one of the handsomest stone office struc
tures in Halifax. Messrs. Edwards & Field
ing are the agents for the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland. Those of us who have 
not inquired into the business of life * 
ance have no idea how energetically it is 
managed in these maritime provinces. It 
їв a fact worth noting, that the head offices 
of the maritime province agencies for the 
two largest companies in the world, the 
Équitable and the Mutual, are located in 
Halifax. Through them and their pushing 
agents the names of the companies have 
become almost household words. You 
who read this can form some indistinct idea 
of what progress they are making, when I 
give Mr. Edwards’ statement that for the 
months of 1891 the new business of the 
Equitable in the maritime provinces had 
exceeded three-quarters of a million of 
dollars. That gentleman paid 
bute to the activity of agents, and in this 
connection mentioned Capt. A. W. Mas
ters as a St. John man who 
marked success in his special fields.

The two best Canadian companies seemed 
to think this city the place for their head 
branch office, for I found the Canada Life 
and the Confederation’s comfortable offices 
equally centrally
Green, of the Confederation, is a busy 
manager, spending most of his time on 
the move, floating from one section to an
other and encouraging his representatives 
through the country.

that same
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>/fOR SALE RY ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUOOIQTsN^a warm tri- j

had achieved
.miRWEATHER

Recôrder claims the largest circulation, 
—so do the others—every copy of its 
edition, according to my informant, is 
folded by hand. I wonder what the St. 
John Globe would do without its rapid 
double cylinder press and its still more 
speedy folder. The Echo is to the Chron
icle what the Mail is to the Herald. Its 
owner, Mr. Annand, is probably the 
well-to-do publisher in the maritime pro
vinces. So far as the federal government 
is concerned, his newspapers are “out,” 
but they stand in a most prosperous rela
tion to the provincial administration. 
Though his interests are varied, his busi
ness ventures outside of newspaperdom 
have usually been successful. His person
ality is not attractive, but his character is 
best summed up in the words of a rival 
newspaper man, who said : “He is a hard 
man to get acquainted with, but his fri 
ship is worth having.”

honor AMONG JAPANESE. prc,e„t him from falling backward, which 
The Code of Hara-Kiri and the Continued 18on as a disgrace. Then, while 

Loyalty to it of the Nobility. w,th a finn hand he seized the sword, and
I, is generally understood that hara-kiri

or hara-wo-kirl is the solemn practice of side, with one fierce blow severed the head 
suicide among Japanese noblemen, a from the trunk. After rendering his friend 
practice most deeply rooted in their ideas ^8 terrible service, he retired behind the 
of honor and faithfulness. screens, drey some white paper from hie

The hara-kiri was first practised on the assistant then hîS.°” л ubatüefield, IJ the defeated did not wish to 0Г“ ргев “ Xntip î

anrsfesSLi01- Чггїtheir breast, or ont their own throats, byd^n"SMl 
Later the hara-kiri became an institution of dLMr ky ГйЗГЙ SStt* 
honor. Whoever knew his cause to be Four servant* *ппе.™>л 
lost either executed himself with his sword, the body and cleaned th? тЄ<і а”*У 
or allowed his companions to do it for him. — ^ oom"
It often happened that when a feudal lord 
had performed his self-execution bis vassals

>f the P. E. I. railway, and Mrs. 
few days in town last week, visiting

f the Merchants’ bank of Halifax, is
: in Charlottetown.
ey returned on Monday from a trip

sir was in town on Monday, en
r o 8t. Bernard's church was 

ing, very successfully. It is being 
stone church, and its primary 
funds to pay for the heat 
aust be put h 
d this aut 
m, of Sussex, was in town yester-

>aid a short visit to Moncton yes- 
ay to Newcastle.

Cecil Gwynnb.

located. Mr. F. W.
1 V

■jget a good stand sat on the curb, with 
their feet in the gutter, and their stock in 
trade grouped around them on the 
sidewalk, while hither and thither 
hurry the housewives who are trying 
to purchase to the best advantage, 
distracted by cries of “Here you are, 
lady, mine’s the best, and only ten cents a 
quart-”

“Right here, ma’am ! don’t ye want to 
buv some chickens ?” “Water lilies, miss, 
only ten cents a bunch.” Not loud, not 
vociferous, but merely persistent. People 
who are in a hurry don’t think of taking 
the sidewalk on market day ; they simply 
step out into the street, dodge the horses, 
ana bob up serenely on the sidewalk a 
square further on ; even the hurried business 
man who has a train to catch, or miss, never 
thinks of swearing about the obstruction, 
and the general suspension of all traffic ex
cept in garden “ease.” he simply accepts it 
as part of the general order of things. It 
is a Halifax custom, and therefore above 
and beyond all criticism. Of course the 
Halifax people are so accustomed to this 
most extraordinary custom that its strange
ness has ceased to be apparent to them, 
but to the stranger it is really a most sur
prising thing that in a city so completely 
under military rule as Halifax, a 
method of street peddling should be openly 
permitted, which would not be tolerated 
for a moment in any of the smaller towns 
of the dominion. Of course it is pictu
resque, but then the inconvenience must 
be simply appalling, and the annoyance to 
housekeepers of not being able to see the 
produce properly displayed,and so buying, 
to 4^1ertain extent, in the dark, very con
siderable : while the discomfort of a wet 
market day must be almost beyond the 
reach of the most fervid imagination to 
picture.

There seems to be a prevalent opinion 
abroad that Halifax has no market house, 
but such is not the case. There is a very 
good market on the steps of which many 
of the market people congregate, but never 
inside. When it was first built a few

g played, and as a gen- 
the gate begins, a sud

den shower comes down with unexpected 
force, and a rush for street cars and carri
ages brings the proceedings abruptly 
close.

Returning home we pass through the 
nostoffice square, but what a change the 
last few hours have wrought ! All is calm 
and silence, and naught but a few scat
tered cabbage and lettuce leaves, a be
draggled flower or two, and the liberal 
allowance of mashed blueberries with 
which the pavement is frescoed remain to 
remind one of the morning’s busy 
Saturday is clearly over.

I meant to describe the gardens when I 
started, but somehow I have not done so, 
and perhaps it is just as well. It would 
be so hard to do them justice—the winding 
shaded walks, the artificial lake which so 
closely imitates nature, that even the wild 
ducks and geese are deceived, and the 
swans think they have returned to their 
wild state ; the velvet turf, the spreading 

ixquisite flowers, and the pic
turesque wilderness ! All these are hard 
to do justice to in mere words, or cold un
sympathetic type, but altogether they form 
a picture which must be seen to be thor
oughly appreciated, and which will linger 
in my memory for many a long day.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

inc s to a When I called upon Mr. M. F. Eagar, a 
well-known business man, and a good pat
ron of Progress, I found that something 
had just directed his attention to freights and 
railways. I think it was a letter from a 
Boston or a New York correspondent, 
which infonned him that he could 
cheaper freight
Canadian point to Halifax via one of those 
American ports than by shipping direct 
over the Intercolonial railway. Mr. 
Eagar discussed this question with 
the intelligence that a perfect under
standing of the tacts gave 
and he argued strongly for suen rates on 
the government railway as would do away 
with this American competition. “Why 
should we not lose money by our railway 
as calmly as we lose money by our postal 
service P” he asked. “Both of them are 
important services but I think you will 
agree with me that it would be a wise pro
ceeding if the government railway would 
give such rates to St. John and Halifax as 
would enable the millions of bushels of

able then at once, to en

get a
rate from some westernWait For It.

$ & Sons, of Fredericton, 
nake as large an exhibit as 
ae carriages at the exhibition 
St. John, September 23 to 
Every person who has made 
:o visit St. John at that time 

point to see the carriages, 
f which carried off the gold 
ur other prizes last year.—A.

1The memory of the nobleman remained 
unstained. He had remained loyal to his 
rank in death.

scene.

followed his example, to show their loyalty 
beyond the grave.

My mother, who was a Japanese of rank, 
often related to me a case ot hara-kiri

him The Origin of High Heel*;
Heels, it is said, owe their origin to Per- 

sia, where they were introduced
it a I looked _ for an open, double-seated 

phaeton carriage a few days ago and could 
not find one in the city. ït may have been 
around somewhere, but I failed to discover 
its whereabouts. Barouches were to be 
had by the score, and the English trap 
you could see on every street, but what 
we know as the “double buggy” was ab
sent. Not only was this noticeable, but 
the variety of pleasant driving vehicles is 
very limited.' The handsomest private 
turnout on the streets comes from Dart
mouth, and in the modern expressive 
slang, “there is nothing the matter with

In conversation with Mr. Alfred Egde- 
corabe, of the carriage manufacturing firm 
of Messrs. Egdecombe & Sons, a few days 
later, he was complaining of the insuffi
cient space given nis house by the St.John 
exhibition, the manager of' which would 
only allow him space for four carriages, 
while he had 30 or more in almost as many 
different styles to show I mentioned the 
facts noted above in regard to Halifax, and 
I think he made up his mind on the spot 
to send his exhibit to the Nova Scotia 
exhibition. At any rate I see bis entry 
has been made for between 50 and 60 car
riages. And they will be worth seeing.

E. S. C.

a goverment office, had killed his bitterest 
enemy and was sentenced to the hara-kiri. 
If he had ot belonged to the caste of war
riors they would either have beheaded him 
or sentenced him to be nailed to the cross, 
which would have brought dishonor on his 
family, besides resulting in 
disadvantages. The hara-kiri, 
attached no dishonor to him or his 
memory. The condemned man was com
mitted to the surveillance of a nobleman 
in whose mansion the solemn self-execution 
was to take place. Day and hour were 
appointed, and the witnesses elected by the 
Government arrived. The condemned man 
had begged three of his friends to render 
him the last service and the 

Subordinates called on

upon san-
dais in the shape of blocks of wood fixed 
underneath, such being the root idea ot 
those deformities to which lovely 
owe so many of her woes. A high, un
steady heel, it is an open secret, injtare 
the leg tendions and aflects the spine, ai 
well as the internal organs,which are liable 
to be displaced by the thrown 
sition entailed.

In Persia, the home of the high heel 
however, these blocks of wood were uaed 
simply to “raise the feet from the burning: 
sands of the country, and were about two 
inches high.” With the Peraian women 
these blocks were vastly higher than thoae 
erected bv the men, their height being, 
from eighteen inches to two feet, thua be
coming more of the nature of stiles than 
anything else.

Strangely enough, many years after, a 
similar fashion came into vogue in Venice 
but the motive in this care was comically 
different, for “by its means jealous hus- 
bands thought they would be able to keen 
their wives at home.” The supports oT 
such shoes in Venice were called “chap- 
ineys,” and to appease the vanity of the 
ladies, and doubtlese also to sugar the pill, 
were made highly ornate.

The height of these chapineys deter
mined the rank of the wearer, an extra 
coating for the pill, “the noblest dames 
being permitted to wear them one half 
yard or more high.”

A Core for Stammering.
Draw a long breath so as to fill the lungs 

to their utmost extent. Divide the

IN 0PEBÀ HOUSE womantrees, the e J
m

pecuniary
however.surplus grain to go out of the country 

through Canadian ports rather than through 
New York and Boston. This would bene
fit ocean freights also. If the English 
steamers were sure of a grain freight at 
Halifax or St. John, their freight tariffs to 
these ports would be lowered at once. As 
it is, it often pays the maritime merchant 
to ship via Boston or New York where the 
big steamers are always sure for a return 
cargo and consequently can afford to carry 
freight out at a cheap rate.

ill Opening ! forward po-

Invention of the Typewriter.
The typewriter was invented as long ago 

as 1714 by one Henry Mills, who in that 
year obtained a patent in this country for a 
device that “would write printed characters 
one at a time, or one after the other.” 
There is no description of this device to be 
had now, but there is no doubt that Mills’ 
invention was the parent ot the present 
typewriter. In 1888 a French patent was 
granted to M. Progrin (Xavier) of Mar
seilles for a typewriter, which is called a 
typographical machine. The account of 
the machine is somewhat obscure, but 
enough is given to show that it was an 
operative one by which typewriting could 
be fairly well executed. M. Fonçait sent 
to the Paris exhibition in 1855 a writing 
machine for the blind, and several type
writers were invented by Wheatstone. 
After successive improvements w 
facturer in America contracted to 
struct 25,000.

AY, SEPT.^1.
Class Stock Company,

bv consented, 
the prisoner to 

tell him of the arrival of the witnesses. 
They brought him robes of hemp on a tray. 
He donned them quickly and hurried to the 
reception room of the palace, where the 
sentence of death was read to him. The 
prisoner listened to it without moving a 
feature. Then he retired once more to his 
chamber to change hie dress for the last 
time. Attired in white robes, he was led by 
a solemn procession to the room where the 
self-execution was to take place. A large 
cotton cloth was spread on the mats. Over 
this a scarlet quilt was laid to prevent the 
blood from oozing through the mate. It 
was already dark and a candelabrum giving 
a faint light was placed in each corner. 
Behind two white screens a pail, a wash 
basin, a censor, a tray, and a short sword 
lay hidden. According to prevailing rules, 
the persons stepped into the semi-danc room 
and took their places.

Then the duties of the three assistants of 
the prisoner began. The first brought him 
the sword on a short-legged table, the hilt 
being wrapped in paper. The prisoner 
received the weapon with reverence, lifting 
it with both hands to his forehead to express 
his esteem. Then he laid it back on the 
table and bowed to all present. He let his 
upper garments frdl down to the belt, and 
staffed them firmly under his knees to

1-
There are three evening papers in Hali

fax, the Echo, Recorder and Mail. If I 
placed them according to their merit the 
last named would be first. The Recorder 
is the oldest—has passed the century mark 
—and like most old papers is independent.

year or two ago it had 
all to itself, practically, 
money “hand over fist.”

Today the opposition of its genuine and 
active rivals, the Mail and Echo, has had 
an effect upon it—and I doubt 
beneficial one. The Май is the best 
evening papér, and if I may judge from 
the reports of news agents and street boys 
has the largest circulation. Mr. Stewart, 
the owner of the Herald Printing company, 
is its editor, and Mr. Hiram Weir, the 
active and brainy news editor. There is 
only one reason why the Halifax daily 
papers are not as good as those in St.
John : they do not have half the staffs. 
Take the case of the Май—three men do 
all the work, editing, proof reading, and 
newsgathering. It takes an éditerai 
of fix to issue a St. John evening paper:

There should be some difference in the

ULLY SELECTED FROM

Theatres In New York.
Up to a 
the field 
and madeІ А"1 Щ ШЇ, countryneople took stalls, but the great 

preferred the old way, and still 
campedon the curb stone. The result was 
that people bought from those out
side, as they had always been ac
customed to do, and the stall holders, 
“got left,” as the boys say ; so they too. 
returned to their muttons, and also their 
gutters and doorsteps, with the result that 
the famous open air market of Halifax bids 
fair to be an institution for generations to 
соте. I would like to see the Moncton 
city fathers tamely submitting to such a 
loss of revenue. The market house might 
indeed be epnpty, if the country people 
chose, but uehre they paid their tolls, 
verily the lockup would be full.

Another advantage which Halifax poa- 
seseei for the poor man, ia that yon can 
keep a dog there for the modest sum of 
one doliarayear, while in Moncton yon have

Does Yonr Watch Keep Time.
That the human frame is an excellent 

magnet ia well known by practical exper
ience to every watchmaker and mender, 
says a jeweler. A man will carry a watch 
for years and be proud of its accuracy ; 
then he will fall sick, the watch will lie on 
the mantel or on the dresser, and will de-

t. 21 and 22.
fol Romantic Melo drama ia 
'olope aai 4 Acts,

■!not a
a manu-

How Voltaire Reciprocated.
Catherine II., empress of Russia, sent to 

Voltaire an ivory snuffbox, which she had 
turned herself. This snuff box gave Vol
taire a bright thought, and after having 
taken lessons in knitting from his niece, he 
sent the empress as a present in return a 
pair of fine white stockings knitted by 
himself. With them he also sent a gallant 
rhyme, saying that after having received 
from her pretty hands a man’s work 
wrought by a woman, he begs her majesty 
to accept woman’s work done by a man.

iATSD FROM THB FbBNCH BY
Gxobgb Sklbt, tence you wish to speak into syllables, 

marking time for each syllable by bringings 
the index finger and thumb of the righthamt 
together, or marking time with the foot* 
Now. here is a specimen : “Pass-me-tbe- 
bread. Good mor-ning-ma-dame-how-do- 
you-feel-this morning. ’ Those syllable 
exercises must be practiced for at Irait сто 
month, then . cure .herald be socompliehed 
iTth* patient hu no defonnity of the thnrat 
or Urynx, and If the front teeth are aound.

velop great inaccuracy and unreliability. 
No explanation is forthcoming, except the 
one that the absence of magnetism upsets 
the time announcer, and the best proof of 
this is that when tiie man gets around 
again and carries his. watch it soon gets all 
right again. No two men appear to have 
the same magnetism in their frames, and it 
is seldom that two individuals can use the 
same watch satisfactorily.

ble Hearts
staff--------OR,---------

SCULPTOR'S DREAM!
qualify of the papers 

It is worth noting,
!
too, that while theIN PREPARATION :

Shakespearean Revival!
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(«Кйт and • diamond pin. I covered the 
loose earth with my person and pulled my 
hat over my eyes as ne came near. I mnt- 

something unintelligible.
“Some drunken rascal, be said to him-

H?SIIRPHIS[/ofthe floor.^xpmencing tlm^puMdna^R

shut—hie cries brought no aid. I gave him 
no mercy, and left him at last lying panting 
and almost senseless upon the boards. 
Meanwhile Miss Lee had leaned against the 
wall, trembling with terror.

“I will see you sale home,if you please?” 
I said, as I resumed my coat. “The rascal 
will* come to himself snortly ; I have not 
killed him.” . ,

I walked beside my little teacher for 
awhile in silence, then she turned so faint 
that I was obliged to offer her my srm.

The delicious sensation her delicate hand 
gave me, I can never describe. At her 
door I said “Good-bye.”

“You will never be allowed to enter that 
school-house again.” she said, “but you 
must come to see me sometimes, Come on 
Sunday and take tea with mother and 
do not speak of any trouble at school— 
there will be more 1 fear.”

“Oh,he'll not dare to publish this affair,” 
said I.

However, she was right. I went to the 
school-door the next evening—Mr. Jobson 
and a policeman forced me.

“Harris, you are expelled,” said Jobson, 
whose eyes were black and blue and whose 
mouth was swollen.

“And if you come here again I’ll run 
you in,” said the policeman.

I had sense enough not to resist the 
hand of the law, and after that 
at home. But I thought only of 

Sunday evening, and when it came I made 
as careful a toilet as possible and pre
sented myself at Miss Lee’s door.

Mrs. Lee was a courtly old lady, with 
very affable manners. She spoke of me 
as “one of the young gentlemen,” and she 
gave me a little hint ot a lose of fortune 
which compelled them to reside in such 
poor rooms and hoped I would pardon de
ficiencies. There were none as far as I 
knew, but if the feast had been of the 
poorest I should have rejoiced in it, for I 
eat at Stella Lee’s right hand. I became a 
friend from that hour. But the end of my 
championship of my teacher had not yet 
come. Jobson’s revenge was slow but 
sure. He had his tools in the school.

One Sunday I found the little home 
darkened by what was to them a tragic 
event. Humiliating charges had been 
made against Miss Lee, and she had been 
dismissed from her place in day-school as 
well as from the temporary night-school 
position.

“We have nothing.” she said, at a 
moment when her mother was absent from 
the room ; “and after such experience I 
cannot hope to teach again.” Then it 
was that I went upon my knees before 
her.

IN THE WOODPATH. lu -Stered

The Way•elf and walked on.
When he was out of sight, I set to work 

again, and thin time I found the outline of 
ahand with pointing finger, cut into the 
bark of the tree ; and, digging below this, 
soon came upon a tin box, such as lawyers 
use, long, narrow and well padlocked. 
Upon it was marked the name—

Iіis not allowed in the public schools,. but 
probably this law did not extend to night- 
schools. If it did, he defied it. Many of 
the boys were large enough to thresh him, 
but were afraid of arrest if they did so. 
Jobson was a man who had received his 
appointment through political influence.

Everything has altered lor the better in 
the twenty years that have intervened be
tween those days and these, and the public 
schools are weft managed and well gov
erned, and their teachers gentlemen and 
ladies well qualified for their duties ; but 
then there was much that was rotten in 
Denmark.

Jobson, 
it had been 
with empty pockets into the streets, re
tained the manners suitable to that posi
tion, but rather unsuitable for the pnncipal 
of a school of any sort.

In the day school under his supervision,
! he maintained a reign of terror, his only 
way of exacting respect. The boys spoke 
of him with awe in consequence. But I al
ways hated brutes. When he spoke rudely 
to pretty, gentle Miss Lee, I fancy that he 
sometimes saw my lace change, and I knew 
by his glance that he would have endeav
ored to knock me down also, had I gi 
him the faintest excuse for doing so. 
ever, I knew ray own temper. If b 
touched me, I should have proven to him 
the strength of muscles belonging origin
ally to a country boy, and now exercised 
daily in the duties of a hardware salesman.
I was at the age when men make their tri
umphs in fisticuffs. And Jobson was ex
perienced in such matters. He was, I 
think, a little doubtful of flooring me. 
Miss Lee, however, was, as most women 
would be, impressed by the breadth of 
of Jobson’s shoulders and the size of hie 
limbs. Once when he had said something 
offensive to her—I think he called her an 
idiot—she had noticed that I resented it, 
and asked me to wait a few moments after 
school.

“I wanted to speak to you, Harris,” 
said she, “and to warn you. I saw that 
you knew that Mr. Jobson was rude to
day. I know it very well, but I try to 
despise him and not to care. I need to 

the money which teaching night school 
will add to my salary, for my mother and 
I have been unexpectedly cast on 
resources. I beg you not to 
Mr. Jobson again as you did

much obliged to you for feeling as you 
had a friend who understood

As I trudged along the road with my 
knapsack on my shoulder—a knapsack 
that had been a soldier’s during the time 
of war, and which now held all mv worldly 

I was making up my mind what I 
do when I got to the great city for 

bound.

TO save half the 
hard work of wash 
day—to save fuel 
— soap — time — 
money too. The
Surprise 
way without 
boiling or

scalding a Single piece. A great many people do the
entire wash this way and save money, and always have the clothes in 
fine condition. Why don’t you ? It 
costs nothing to try. Ask for SURPRISE.

St Croix Soap life Co- St. Stephen, H.B.
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which I was

I had left home to seek my fortune—the 
home where I had no nearer kin than a 
cranky old second cousin, who, as he loved 
nobody, could not be expected to make an 
exception in my favor—and his wife, who 
thought herself the only worthy person in 
the world, and the only one likely to go to 
heaven when she was forced to leave the 
world. ‘ . , .

I had arisen at dawn, put on my jacket 
and knickerbockers.long woolen stockings, 
thick shoes and a Tam O’Shanter cap ; and 
in my knapsack were a few under-gar
ments, a half-dozen handkerchiefs and a 
few childish keepsakes. Mv worldly 
wealth was five dollars in small change ; 
but the world was “my oyster,” which I 
intended to open with anything that came 
handy, and I felt happy to be free from the 
thralldom of doing chores for Cousin Heze-

f: V8. P. TYLER. j:■j
УCarrying this with me, I made the best 

of my way to the office of a celebrated 
lawyer, told my story, mentioned my suspi
cions, and in his presence opened die box. 
It contained, as I had all along believed, 
the last will and testament of Rich Tyler, 
stolen, there could be no doubt, by his 
steward, John James. Whether the man 
was superstitious and dared not destroy 
the will, or had some intention of making 
restitution on his own death-bed, no one 

know. The figure cut in the bark 
seemed to indicate the latter fact. But at 
all events, Mrs. Lee declared that she 
would take no steps to punish the man. 
The lawyer would declare the discovery of 
the latest will, which, as the witnesses were 
all living, could not be disputed.

his master intended for John 
be bis, and no more need be

condoning a felony, the lawyer 
declared, but it was none of his affair.

And so one day my mother-in-law took 
possession of her estate. I left the hard
ware shop to become her steward, and we 
all live happily together in the old Tyler 
mansion, and shall, I hope, for many, 
many years.—N. Y. Ledger.

promoted from a tavern where 
і his task to hustle drunkards BEAD THE DIRECTIONS 

ON THE WRAPPER.
b:

MOBNINЦ

This is the day which 
made. We wifi rejoice a 

Blessed are the pure in 
shall see God.

Worship the Lord in th< 
ness ; tear before Him all i 

The Eternal God is o 
underneath are the everlas

;
і
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Іkiah and his wife Ann.
I could read, write and cipher ; I could 

play the flute by ear and had learned to 
dance without the 
tended to get a good education somehow ; 
and I was only eighteen, which is a hope
ful and happy age when one is healthy and 
strong as 1 was ; and I had no such word 
as “tail” in my lexicon, I am sure, as I 
turned from the sunny road into a little 
woodpath that ran in the right direction 
and saw a stout, well-dressed gentleman 
on his knees at the foot of a great oak tree, 
covering a hole that he had just dug with a 
knife.

My cousin’s wife often went into the 
woods to get plants for her window-boxes, 
and I fancied this gentleman might have 
been doing the same thing, and paid little 
attention to him ; when suddenly he sprang 
to his feet, with the knife in his band, his 
face furious, his eves gleaming.

“You young spy,” said he, “what are 
you watching me for ?*’

“I'm not watching you.” said I. “What 
have you been doing that you’re afraid 
folks should see?”

Suddenly his face changed ; he assumed 
a smile that was more disagreeable than 
his scowl.

“You are a bov of spirit,” said he. “I 
you. I only wanted to frighten you 

—there’s something for you to remember 
me by.”

He offered me a silver half-dollar.
“Keep your money for beggars,” said I, 

“I’ll remember you easy enough without 
it;” and off I marched.

When I got to the turn of the road I 
looked back—he was pressing the earth 
down over the hole he had dug, with his 
teet, and in a moment he walked away and 
went up the steps that led to a house built 
on some high ground—a handsome house— 
a gentleman’s residence I supposed, but I 
noticed that there was crape on the door 
and an undertaker’s wagon before it. I 
walked on, a little saddened and a good 
deal upset. All the world had seemed so 
bright to me just now ; but I had been 

ngry with the man who had attacked 
id the black wagon, the floating crape, 

the midst of the

legacyThe ( A Prayer.

Almighty God, we wors 
Creator and Father, 
«}rdÇçe. By searching we 
out unto perfection. Yet 
that we know enough of T 
hearts with the strength ai 
enough to comfort and s 
life seems going against ш 
are heavy, and its griefs b 
just, and merciful, and g< 

highest thought and la
HYMN.

Not what these bands hat
Can save this guilty soul ;
Not what this toiling flee)
Can make my spirit who!

Not what I feel

1 James 
thought of him. Justaid of a master. I in-

?sit'І
I

down Г7fix
TRUE 8TOBIE8 OF THE PRESENT.

Adventure» More Remarkable Than Those 
Found In Story Book».

Following the mountains and rarely 
descending into the valleys or lowlands, 
the felis onca, or South American lion, 
journeys in the search of food up through 
Mexico, and often into Texas, whence the 
antelope, his favorite prey, has fled from 
his rapacity. While lacking the bushy 
mane and tufted tail of bis African brother, 
he is still a magnificent creature, with his 
powerful body, majestic head and lordly 
rear. He is not to be confounded with 
the puma, which is of slender build, whose 
cowardly nature has in it nothing of the 
lion’s boldness and courage.

A party of Nimrods, while camping on the 
Rio Grande, had the good fortune to wit
ness a battle between two splendid speci- 

of the felis onca, and which they 
declare to have been the grandest sight in 
the way of gladiatorial contests they ever 
saw. The hunters were following the trail 
ot a band of antelopes, and had entered a 
narrow gorge with extremely steep sides, 
when they saw just ahead of them the 
antelopes huddled together in a most 
unusual w

and
4/

think ! •! a

! !

Can pire me pe.ee with < 
Not all my prayere. and 8 
Can bear my awful load.

I

А/Г OST people have their thoughtful moments. Schem- 
-IV-L ers are always thinking and doing. Have a method 
to all your doings, and you’ll get along all right. Just sit 
down and think how you will get through with that big 
wash tomorrow. If you’ve thought before, let us think for 
you this time. What have you got to wash this week ? 
There’s sheets, blankets, table cloths, underwear, collars 
and handkerchiefs—and such a pile, too. It’s got to be 
done, and you’ve got to do it, unless you do as most of 
your neighbors do—let UNGAR call for it and wash it! 
But how about the white dress ; can he do that ? Well, 
yes, that’s one of his special lines ; washes and does up 
white dresses like new, and mends men’s underwear ; did 
you know that ?

Thy work alone, O Christ 
Can ease this weight of si 
Thy blood alone, O Lain! 
Can give me peace within

i. !
; і

І Can rid me ol this dark u 
lirit free.

our own 
glance at 
today. I And set my sp

Thy grace alone, O God, 
To me can pardon speak 
Thy power alone, O Son « 
Can this sore bondage hr

did ; I knew I 
what I endured. But he is a savage. He 
would attack you very furiously if you 
angered him—and I go not want to see 
you hurt.”

I could not help smiling.
“He could not hurt me, Miss Lee,” said 
“You think that, because he is older 

d larger than I—I know better. I think

like
: I “You have me,” said I. “I ask no bet

ter than to devote my life to your service.
I am not aI am not highly educated, 

entleman of position, and I am poor ; but 
to improve, and I am already able 

to keep the wolf from the door. If you 
can only trv to love me enough to be my 
wife, all things will be possible to me.”

Stella smiled through her tears.
“I shan’t have to try,” she said.
And so we were engaged, and shortly 

married ; and we were very happy. How
ever, we had very little to live on ; and 
when, in the course ot a year, a very small 
son lay in his cradle, I began to know what 
care was. and to fall into debt for sheer 
necessities, and to lie awake at night won
dering when, in the slow progress of 
events, I should have peace once more.

“The doctor has sent his bill again,” 
my mother-in-law one night, as she

___the baby on her knee. “How hard
it is to be poor ! And do you know, I 
never dreamed of such a thing four years 
ago. Then we were living with my 
brother at his country seat. My brother 
was an eccentric old bachelor, so v 
wealthy through oil speculations that 
was spoken ot as ‘Rich Tyler.’ ”

“Rich Tyler,” I repeated.
“Yes, my dear,” said my mother-in-law ; 

“I was his only sister. But 1 married 
against his counsel, and he made a will in 
favor of a steward, who did his best to 
estrange him from every one else. The 
will had been made when my husband 

brother

I bless the Christ of God 
I rest on love divine : 
And, with unfaltering lip 
I call this Saviour mine.f

The Bleeeinr of
Seek a convenient tit 

thyself, and meditate ol 
loving-kindness.

If thou wilt withdraw tt 
ing vainly, and from gad 
from} hearkening alter 
rumors, thou shaft find le 
suitable for meditation or 

One said, “As oft as I 
men, I returned home 1 
was before.”

He therefore that intern 
more inward and spiritui 
gion, must with Jesus dep 
titude and press of peopl 

doth safely spi 
glad to hold his peace.

No man doth safely 
hath learned gladly to ob 

No man rejoiceth sat' 
within him the testimony 
science.

But the security ot 
from pride and presumj 
end it deceive!h them.

Oftentimes those who 
greatest esteem and ac 
have fallen into the gr 
overmuch self-confidence. 

O, what great peace ar 
possess, that would 

anxiety, and think only u 
and such as are profitable 
would place all nis confid 

Whoso therefore wit 
from his acquaintance am 
draw near unto him with 

It is better for a man 
ard to

ray. While they advanced on 
them they heard a resounding roar from the 
other end of the gorge, and in another 
instant beheld a large male lion come 
bounding toward the frightened antelopes. 
He paused deliberately, as if to select his 
prey, and then with unerring aim sprang 
upon a fine buck in the middle of the flock, 
bearing the poor creature to the earth. 
The rest of the herd turned with one ac
cord and swept past the hunters, who were 
too much taken by surprise to stay them by 
a single shot.

The lion had evidently killed his victim 
with almost his first stroke, for, rising, he 
stood over it roaring, as if to call his mate 
to share the feast, and in a few minutes an 
answer did come from a 
which rose on one side ot the

She shook her head.
“If you took my part it would do me 

harm,” she said. “That will be sufficient 
argument, I know.”

“Yes. ma’am,” I said. “I will never 
glance at him again in school.”

I did not. But shortly after this, Mr. 
Jobson’s manner changed. He became 
civil to Miss Lee ; he was even gallant in 
his way. He paid her coarse compliments, 
and made offerings of fruit and candy. 
Once he brought her a glass of champagne.
1 could see that these attentions gave her 
no pleasure, and they made me furious. I 
scarcely knew it at the time, but I was in 
love with my beautiful teacher.

She was younger than І. I knew she 
was my superior, and had had advantages 

I had not; but I intended to make 
myself worthy of her. She spoke to me 
very pleasantly, and it seemed to me that 
il I could only get a chance to visit her 
now and then in her own home I might 
keep my footing as a friend until I was 
justified in tellin her all my feelings. 
You may see that had advanced rapidly 
since I left my cousin’s house. Then I 
was a mere boy ; now I felt like a man.
I worked hard at my studies and at my 
business. I had conceived one or two good 
ideas, and had contrived a little mechanical 
toy which attracted attention to the win
dow. I felt that my master was very good 
to me when he praised it, and in my inno
cence felt proud that he should patent it. 
He raised my wages, and promised to ad
vance me. It never occurred to me until 
long alter that he made a little fortune by 
my invention, and gave me no public 
credit for it. Increased wages and a 
liberal Christmas-box fully contented me, 
but before the Christmas 
thing happened.

Mr. Jobson had been more gallant to 
Miss Lee than I cared to see him for some 
time, and fell into the way of lingering in 
her class-room. It was at the end of a 
long corridor, and when the boys were 
gone, as lonely a place as any in the build
ing. With my feelings it was unendurable 
to know that be detained her there, as I 
felt, against her will ; and one night I 
slipped behind the crowd of boys as they 
arose to leave the room and hid in the 
wardrobe closet. Miss Lee left the room 
a few moments and then returned for her 
bat and cloak. She was putting them on 
in haste when Mr. Jobson entered and shut 
the door behind him.

“I want vou to take a glass of wine with 
said. “I have some 

here. Do you good before

(

-
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me, an
the signs of sorrow in 
blooming garden chilled me.

The sky, which had been blue, was be
ginning to be cloudy also ; the clouds thick
ened. When I reached the adjacent town 
a slow drizzle had begun, and in it I en
tered a poor little tavern, the only sort 
where I dare seek lodging with my limited 
means, and made my bargain tor the

be sure
Granville street. It’ll be done right, 11 done *t

UNCAR’S.
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h No man

butting crag, 
в gorge. The 

Nimrods, looking up, saw outlined against 
the sky a second lion, a male, with a 
smaller body than the first and more black 
mixed in the tawny yellow of his skin. 
But if smaller than the other he had evi
dently no fear of the larger animal, and 

"ng his defiance turned from his lofty 
post ot observation, and 
leaps made bis way down 
ot the canon.

The first comer, seeing that instead of 
his mate an uninvited guest had come to 
wrest his prey from him, awaited his ap
pearance with answering cries ot defiance 
and challenge, walking round and round 
the dead antelope with a tread of majesty 
and impatience. The second lion paused 
on a rock rising some twenty feet from the 
bottom of the gorge, and, gathering him
self up, sprang down almost upon the 
other, which recoiled for one second and

Те
f that

%upper, however, restored me to my 
usual spirits, and I sat listening to the 
older men, who were drinking at the bar, 
until late in the evening. They spoke 
several times of the death of some old man 
in the neighborhood, who they called 
Rich Tyler, and wondered who would get 
the money. Though I asked no ques
tions, I fancied that they spoke of the per
son who had owned the house on the bill, 
at the door ot which I had seen the pre
parations tor the funeral.

The steward was talked of as an artful 
man, and one that no one liked ; and I 
gathered that he had enstranged the old 
gentleman's relations from him for purposes 
ot his own.

In the morning I left the tavern and pro
ceeded on my way, and finally reached the 
town which was my destination ; and,in my 
anxiety about practical matters, almost for
got that little incident of my journey with 
which this story begins.

I got something to do before I had been 
in the city a week. It was not work that 
paid well, but it kept me from starving. 
Later I found a place in a hardware store ; 
not that 1 knew anything of the business, 
but that a hardware salesman must have 
strong arms in order to handle the stock, 
and mine were very strong. I slept in my 
master’s garret on an old cot, amongst 
boxes of screws and papers of tacks, piles 
of wash.boards and barrels of stove-litters.
I ate in master’s kitchen, and was snubbed 
by the servant,who had a cousin who want
ed all the odd pieces of pie and legs of cold 
chicken lor himself ; and as my master was 
one ol the early-closing people, I got leave 
to go to night-school.

The right-school was in a crowded ward 
and teemed with boys of all ages, from the 
little hare-looted children of eight to men 
of any age—licensed venders some of them, 
with all the rough ways of their sort. 
Though there were many who,like me, hon
estly wished to learn something, there were 
others who came lor fun—to nave a jolly 
time and create confusion.

The principal was a young man of thirty, 
who had not a kindly feeling in his heart, I 
believe, and who was cruel to boys and as
sistants alike. The boys often deserved it.

Our teacher was a young lady—a pretty 
girl of about eighteen, with a very mild 
and ladylike manner. I found out after
ward that Mr. Jobson had desired her 
place for a bold, insolent young women 
with whom he had a flirtation.

Stella Lee was a well-educated girl, anx
ious to teach her scholars, but her class— 

the school— numbered at 
least ninety. The boys were large, and 
many of them bent on doing their very 
worst. Mr. Jobson, who had a policeman 
at the door to defend him, punished offend
ers by the simple process of knocking them 
down and kicking them afterward. I have 
діяла understood that corporal punishment

the antelope. The hunters at this point 
concluded that this was their opportunity 
for bagging their lordly game, and, firing 
together, advanced on the pair. The li
oness, unhurt, sprang up the side of the 
gorge, and leaping with tremendous 
bounds from one rock to another soon dis-І with tremendous 

the rocky sidesdied ; but after 1 was a widow my 
sent for us to come to him, and was 
fectlv reconciled to me. He then ma 
will in my favor, he told me ; the property 
to be first mine and then Stella’s ; with a 
good legacy to the steward, to be sure. I 
know the will was made ; but when my 
brother died suddenly, it was not to be 
found, and as the first will was still in 
existence, no one could swear that my 
brother had not altered his mind and rein
stated his favorite. We might have gone 
to law, but that seemed hopeless to me ; 
so John James has the fortune, and we, as 
you know, are penniless.” And the old 
lady sighed.

Then suddenly there rushed into my 
mind a picture of the woodpath, of the 
man who knelt at the foot of the great 
oak, and who called me a spy and threat
ened me on the day of Rich Tyler’s 
funeral. I saw him again treading down 
the earth at the foot of the tree, and 
climbing the steps to the grounds above. 
Again the gloomy picture of the handsome 
house, with crape floating from its door, 
arose. Again I trudged through the mist 
and dampness to the old tavern, and heard 
the men talking of the steward who 
his master from all his friends. John 
James ? Yes, they spoke of him and of 
the dead man as Rich Tyler. How strange 
it all was ! Was the man I saw John 
James?**And what was it that he hid 
under the oak tree on the day 
ter’s funeral ? I determined t 

The next day I asked for a holiday, and 
got it; and, without telling my wife or her 
mother where I was going, I stepped into 

and alighted at the station nearest 
the place of my adventure. The wood 
path was unchanged, and the vicinity of 

pa in the green bank marked the 
liar oak ot which I was in search. I 

put a little trowel in my pocket, but 
the grass had grown and moss had 
gathered about the roots of the tree, so that 
no one could have guessed that any one 
had ever disturbed the earth near them ; 
and, indeed, John Sames - if it were he — 
might long ago have taken away his hidden 
treasure. However, I dug in this direc
tion and in that, finding nothing for a long 
while ; obliged to pause and lie upon the 
ground to liide my work whenever feet 
approached.

Once they came down the steps of the 
old Tyler mansion, and, looking up, I saw 
the man whom I supposed to be John 
James— he man who had called me a spy 
—descending them. He was now very hand
somely dressed, and wore a heavy watch-

«7 rappeared.
The lion, however, was wounded in the 

forequarter, though but slightly, and at 
first showed fight ; but as he saw the num
ber of his assailants sprang toward Major 
Dunbar, who happened to be near
est him, and upsetting that gentle- 

by the suddenness and force of 
the blow, leaped from his prostrate body to 
the top of a bowlder near by. A second 
volley from the party appeared to miss him 
altogether, and turning he fled up the in
cline and disappeared in the same direc
tion the lioness had taken, though the 
hunters fired at him at every glimpse they 
caught ot his body.

The dead lion was a tremendous lellow, 
measuring nine feet from the tip of hie 
black nose to the end of his long, cat-like 
tail. He was a mass of wounds, and his 
skin so badly torn that it was not 1 worth 
preserving. His victim, the antelope, was 
found to have its back broken, probably
by the lion as it hurled itself uponjt. It is ______
thought by the hunters that the lioness was Qlipfl|â¥ А ФФВ A PTTHVQ 
the mate of the larger lion and brought on ЛГГЛіИАІі Д І І ПДІї І ІІІПіІ 
the scene by hie ones when he lulledl the COLLECTED TOGETHER IN THE
antelope, but that she, after the manner ot MARITIME PROVINCES,
others of her sex, had thought it best to 
curry the favor of the conqueror with an 
eye to sharing the bone of contention.

■ he
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EXHIBITION! and to have 
neglect his soul, thougl 
wonders in the world.

So all carnal joy enter 
the end bites and stings t 

Lift up thine eyes to G 
and pray Him to pard 
negligence. ^

Leave vain things to 
thou intent upon those t 
hath commanded thee.

Shut thy door upon tin 
thee Jesus, thy beloved.

If thou hadst not g 
hearkened to idle rumt 
the better have preservec 
of mind. But-since thou 
times to hear new things, 
suffer for it some disquiei

і then flung himself upon his toe. Over and 
over the two rolled, filling the ravine with 
the thunder of their roars and fighting like 
demons with gaping mouths and battling 
paws. Then, as it with one accord, they 
would draw apart, panting and exhausted, 
but alert for the slightest movement on the 
other’s part, and then rush back to the 
fray, screaming with renewed fury.

The scene presently had another spec
tator, which, spied by one ot the hunters, 
was pointed out to the others. This was a 
lioness, which appeared on the top of one 
of the crags lining the side of the 
and walking up ana 
combatants with
attempt to descend and take par 
battle. The hunters, fascinated 
splendid sight of two fearless, kingly 
beasts engaged in mortal combat,were also 
indisposed to interfere, and watched it first 
from behind rocks and bushes, but finding 
themselves unnoticed gradually drew 
nearer, although still content to remain at 

distance from the rolling, plunging
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t The Training of

BY VEN. Г. W. FARRAR, D.Dgry Father—“How was it, young man, 
that I saw you kissing my daughter in the 
hall last night?” Young man—‘Isuppose, 
sir, because you happened to be around 
just at the right time.”

“Say,’ Rathus, what’s this I hear about 
your wantin’ t’ be nominated for the 
Legislature ? What yer goin’t’ do if ye git 
thar ?” “Git ’pointed on one dem w’ite- 
washin’ c’mittees.”

Anme. Miss Lee,” he 
famous sherry nt 
your cold walk.”

“Thank you, Mr. Jobson,” said Miss 
Lee, coldly.' “I do not care for wine, and 
I must get home as soon as possible. 
Mother is not very well, and will be 
anxious if 1 am late.”

“You are so stiff and offish, Miss Lee,” 
said Jobson “Not to brag, yo 
there’re very few assistant-teachers would 
try to bluff a principal like me. The girls 
usually like me, too. I suppose your 
back is up because I wanted Tiny Hull 
instead ot you. Well, I’ll tell you why : 
Tiny is jolly ; doesn’t mind a joke ; gives 
a fellow a kiss. You’re as prim as a pike
staff; but, look here, you’re as pretty as a 
picture, and cut her out all hollow in that 
respect. Just be friendly and .we’ll get on 
lovely.”

“I am sure I am friendly,” said Miss Lee. 
“Will you kindly open the 
go home, Mr. Jobson.”

“Must you ?” said Jobson. “Very well, 
say good-bye.”

He put ms arms about her waist, she 
pushed him away ; he caught her again and 
kissed her ; the next moment he lay upon

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL NOVEL- 
TIES Ш LARGE VARIETY.of his mas- Preached in Westmi 

“Wherefore the l*w wu 
bring ne unto Christ."—Gal. 1 

I spoke to you last Sui 
law, of that ideal ot 
which even the heathen 
it was the supreme of nr 
not the morning nor th< 
so fair, a A life lived in p 
the loi^st glory possil 
being, and, like the de 
ruinous ambitions of woi 
open to the lowliest as 
endowed. Every moral 
to say, virtue under ever 
sinful indulgence, that

Mammoth Conceit■ ■
WITH ABOUT 250 VOICES.

creatures.
The second lion was evidently getting 

the best of the larger, which continued, 
however, to fight with undiminished fury, 
though hie shoulder, torn to shreds, was 

so that the ground for yards 
about was crimson with the life fluid. He 
succeeded, in spite of his growing weak
ness, in laying hold of his antagonist’s 
throat, and could he have fought off death 
a little longer, would undoubtedly have 
avenged himself, but the other, with a 
sudden exertion, flung the dying lion off, 
and with one last feeble effort to stagger 
to his feot the big lion fell back dead.

His conqueror placed both fore feet on 
the head of his foe and roared aloud his 
triumph. The lioness at this came leaping 
down into the gorge, and though the lion 
turned upon her as if she was » stranger, 
her fawning attitude soon convinced him 
that she came with ho hostile intent, and 
the two then proceeded to inspect the dead 
gladiator, after which they began to devour

PROMENADE CONCERTS DAILY
(Two Military and four additional Banda already 

engaged).
the carsm (He of tie best Mlistrel Тгашеї on to 
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fad Our Publie Schools.
Are the main-stay of our republic. In 

them are being cultivated the minds which 
are to be our future law makers and leaders 
in every walk in life. How essential it is 
that these minds should be united to strong, 
healthy bodies. So many children suffer 
from impurities and poisons in the blood 
that it is a wonder that they ever grow up to 
be men and women. Many parents cannot 
find words strong enough to express their 
gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor its 
good effect upon their children. Scrofula, 
salt rheum and other diseases of the blood 
are effectually and permanently 
this excellent medicine, and 
being is given strength to resist attacks ot 
disease.
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“LINUS,"
A Stallion with mane 14 feet, and tail 12 feet long..

Numerous Variety Entertainments of novel 
character.

-----SPLENDID PROGRAMME OF-----
Horse Races

(By the Moosepath Driving Park Association), 
Parse» over $3,060.00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
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1 iiiivwi • ш w,n be given away to our KidFree Tickets u Call and getGlove Customers during exhibition week. 
Op®,” The presents are given by the maker of the Glove ;V

with our small commission profit as agents we could not do it. Our Gloves will also be sold at ОііГ Kid Glove Stall 
in the building. A consignment of ten thousand pairs (ioooo) will meet this demand. “The presents have come:” when 
you see them you’ll wonder at the thought—altogether unlikely birds to associate with a delicate Kid Glove, it surely must be 
a Frenchman's idea—but, no matter, you’ll find them useful all the same ; it will require a strong arm to carry one home and a 
stronger one still to use it “ NO, its not Ex-aCt-ly a barrel of flour but It COITieS ПЄ8Г It, and yet you get it 
for nothing if you buy the Gloves.

J

MORNING SERVICE.
Kid Gloves 

Store, 18 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.W. H. FAIRALL,which, for you, the real significance may 
have been worn away by careless famili
arity.

First, let us see what the words of the 
text mean. “The law became our school
master to bring us to Christ.” If you will 
turn to the revised version, you will see 
that lor the word “schoolmaster'1 it substi
tuted the word “tutor” ; but neither school
master nor tutor express the meaning of the 
original Greek word of St. Paul, naiday- 

indeed there is no English word 
does. The naidaywyos was the 

slave who, in ancient Athene, led boys to 
school, and. slave though he was he was 
generally an experienced and honored 
slave, and to him was entrusted the care, 
the discipline, the moral guardianship of 

ye of the family. Now, the uses of 
irai law are exactly analogous to this. 

Our life is but the childhood of our etern
ity, the school days preparatory for the im
mortal years beyond. And to the law, as 
it were the ruler, stern yet bénéficient, has 
been entrusted by God the discipline of our 
souls until we have been built up into 
Christ. When that is done the end of life 
is attained. Then love is an unerring light 
and joy its own security. Then the “thou 
shall” of the law has tnelted into the rapt
urous “I ought,” “I can,” “I will” of the 
disciplined character and of the perfect 
love. Now, as the slave who led boys to 
school in ancient Greece had to be stern 
and watchful for the sake of the boys them
selves, so, too, is God’s law, which comes 
to us, as we saw last Sunday, with the 
mighty sanction, “God spake these words 
and said.”

MOBNING.

Grand Dry Goods Clearing Ont Saleslave, has led us to Christ's school for 
His instructions, we are now in a position 
to understand more clearly what these ten 
commandments mean. We see that as the 
first table taught us our duty towards 
God, and the second our duty towards our 

between the two

This is the day which the Lord hath 
made. We wifi rejoice and be glad in it.

Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they 
shall see God.

Worship the Lord in the beauty of holi
ness ; tear before Him all the earth.

The Eternal God is our refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms.

shall.” We see again that in each com
mand there was an all-inclusive compre
hensiveness intended to cover every cog
nate duty, so that, for instance,the seventh 
commandment is a piohibition of drunken
ness, impurity, and every form of sensual 
sin, and the sixth commandment prohibits 
pride and malice and every form of mental 
passion. We see thirdly, from Christ’s 
teaching, that in God's intention the ten 
commandments were meant to pierce even 
to the dividing of the soul and spirit, the 
joints and marrow, sharper than any two- 
edged sword, and quick to discern the 
thoughts of every heart. Now these truths 
are involved in the actual structure of the 
ten commandments, though we should 
never have learned them it Christ had not 
shown it to us. For, first, observe there 
is no self in them. Every tinge 
ness is excluded from them. V

----OF----

EVERY ARTICLE IN STOCK,
_A_T 12 KING STREET.

neighbor, so midway 
stands on the first table the solemn, and in 
this age much neglected, law of duty to 
our parents, and to all just authority. 
Because almost every sin has its root in the 
insolence of sell-assertion, and all just 
rulers, whether our parents or others, 
weild over us a power ol more than 
merely human sanction. We see further 
that the commandments on the two tables 
advance in reverse order. The first and 
the second commandments forbid sin 
against God in thought, the third 
in word, the fourth in deed, 
and on the second table, the sixth, seventh 
and eighth forbid sins against our neighbor 
in deed, the ninth in word, and the tenth 
in thought. So that as the table runs in 
the order of deeds, words, thoughts, so as 
to begin and end with a prohibition of evil 
thoughts. Why is this? It is to empha
size that awful truth which I have set be- 

you—that men are always guilty in 
thought before they are guilty in deed, and 
that God forbids the thoughts of the heart, 
which, unless we are watched, are evil con
tinually.

Looking yet more closely 
of God, we see that, in all 
the first commandment means, “worship 
God exclusively” the second, “worship God 
spiritually” the third, “reverence Him in 
all your language ;” the fourth, “reverence 
Him in His house and on His day the 
filth, “reverence Him in all sacred author
ity which comes from Him so that the 
summary of the first table is that life is 
worship. Then turning to the second 
table, we see that the sixth commandment 
is the law of kindness, the seventh the law 
of purity, the eighth the law of honesty, the 
ninth the law of truthfulness, the tenth the 
law of contentment ; so that the summary 
of the second table is that life is service.

wyos,
which TRUSTEES’ SALE OF THE TURNER & FINLAY STOCK.

TODAY, SATURDAY, 15th ADD, ш on MONDAY, 0.30 A. M. SHARP.
Almighty God, we worship Thee as our 

Creator and Father, our Redeemer and 
<yd^e. By searching we cannot find Thee 
out unto perfection. Yet we bless Thee 
that we know enough of Thee to fill our 
hearts with the strength and peace of trust ; 
enough to comfort and sustain. us when 
life seems going against us, and its crosses 
are heavy, and its griefs bitter. Thou art 
just, and merciful, and good, far beyond 
our highest thought and largest hope.

1
NOTE SPECIALS we shall offer for MONDAY, Aug. 17, at 8.30 and all that week :

the mo DRESS GOODS CENTRE COUNTER,
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of the early morning hours and secure some of the FOLLOWING 
BARGAINS in Light Summer Dress Goods, 15c. reduced to 8c. ; 20c. reduced to 
10c. ; 25c. reduced to 15c. Col’d. Cashmeres, 75c. reduced to 50c. Col'd. Serges, 
85c. reduced to 55c. Fancy and Striped Silk Gauzes, for Evening Dresses, $1.00 re
duced to 35c. LaceFlouncings, in cream, white, and coffee colors, 80c. reduced to 50c. ; 
90c. reduced to 65c. ; $1.00 reduced to 75c. : $1.40 reduced to $1.00; $1.70 reduced 
to $1.10; $1.90 reduced to $1.25 ; $2.25 reduced to $1.50; $3.00 reduced to $1.85. 
Ladies1 Full Fashioned Black Cotton Hosiery (Fast Dye), regular price 45c., 
reduced to 25c. pair. Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 45c., reduced to 25c. Boys1 
and Girls1 No. 137 Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, from No. 1 to Ladies1 sizes, selling now 
from 8c. to 17c Boys1 Ribbed Heavy Knickerbocker Hose, No. 150, sizes 
from 5 to 10 inch, selling now from 10c. to 25c. Boys1 and Girls1 Ribbed 
Black Cotton Hosiery, from 5 to 9 inch, 15c. to 25c. Ladies1 Cream Under Vests 
(high neck and long sleeves), former price 50c. now 35c.^65c. now 45c.; 75c. now 
60c. up.

of selfish- 
Vith most

men and women self is everything ; their 
whole life is a room lined with looking 
glasses presenting to them in all 
directions and at every glance innumerable 
reflections and multiplications of their own 
petty and worthless selves. With bound
less self-importance, as though the world 
was made for them and everybody was 
looking at them and Blinking of them, 
make themselves, their own low selves, the 
whole. Like the haughty and insolent 
lady in ancient Rome, they would welcome 
even a pestilence it it made 
themselves in the crowded streets. They 
would sell the righteous for silver and the 
needy for a pair of shoes. They would 
rejoice to make their fortune out of some 
accursed source of gain, no matter how 
many souls were tempted or even ruined 
by it. They would break up the universe 
if out of it they could make a comfortable 
footstool for themselves. They are their 
own gods, worshippers of dead idols, 
anxious only and always to fill the palsied 
hand which their own vile self stretches out 
to their sated and yet insatiable desires. 
Now, “When God spake these words and 
said,” He laid the axe to the root of this

HYMN.

Not whet these bends have done 
Can save this guilty soul ;
Not what this tolling flesh has home 
Can make my spirit whole,

Not what I feel or do 
Can give me peace wi 
Not all my prayers, and i 
Can bear my awful load.

and tears they

Thy work alone, O Christ, 
Can ease this weight of sin : 
Thy blood alone, u Lamb 
Cm give me peace within.

PRINTS AND SATEENS (Stylish Patterns).of God, at these words 
their breadth,more room tor Sateens, worth 25c., your choice for 9c. Prints, elegant styles, 18c., your choice 

for 10>£c. Ulster Cloths—Plain Habit Cloths—Mantle Cloths, in novelties 
for the early tall ; clearing out at a bargain. Scotch Huck, and German Bordered 
Towels, at special prices. Scotch Table Linens (very cheap) ; Tickings, Sheetings, 
Etc.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
Lot 1—28 pairs, worth $3.00, reduced to $1.96.
••2—6 “ •• 3.60 «• 2
•• 3-і; •• •« 5.00 »
•• 4— 6 ** 11 6.76 11 u.tfv.
•«5-4 " “ 7 A0 •• 4.60.

LADIES* BLACK J. R. GOSSAMERS.
Lot 1—24, worth $1.25, reduced to 85c.
" 2—41, “ 2.25, “ $1.35.

LADIES* BLACK CAPE 
Lot 1—10, worth $2.25, for $1.35.
“ 2— 7, “ 4A0, “ 2.60.
«• з— e, " 6.50, " 3.95.

JSÎEft'SAÏîw
Can rid me of this dark unrest, 

ilrit free. What Are the Commandments ?
What are the ten commandments, and 

what do they mean ? No doubt multitudes 
of von think that you know all about them. 
Alas, it is only too possible tor a man con
stantly to imagine, as the young ruler did, 
that he knows all about them, and even to 
say, with offended self-complacency: “All 
these have I kept from my youth up,” and 
yet be in reality absolutely and child
ishly ignorant of their structure, of 
their significance, of every essential 
thing which they are meant to teach us

Let us consider for a moment their struc
ture. They occur in the books of Moses 
in five or six different forms, and the form 
in which we have them in the book of exo
dus, with which we are so familiar is prob
ably one of the later and expanded edi
tions. As engraved by Moses on the two 
tables of stone, they were undoubtedly in 
their briefest form on the first table, “Thou 
shall have none other god but me. Thou 
shall not make to thyself any graven image. 
Thou shalt not take my name in vain. 
Thou shalt keep my Sabbaths and rever
ence my sanctuary. Honor thy father and 
thy mother.” And on the second table, 
“Thou shalt do no murder. Thou shalt 
not commit adultery. Thou shall not 
steal. Thou shalt not slander. Thou 
shall not covet.” Now, as they thus stand, 
apart from further explanation, they are 
trebly defective. Trebly detective 
code of morals, first because they are 
mostly prohibitions, “Thou shall not,” and 
therefore, taken alone, involve only a neg
ative virtue, whereas virtue demands of us 
not only passivity but energy, not only ab
stinence but action. They are defective, 
secondly, because they deal with outward 
acts alone, and it is quite po 
correct in outward acts and ye 
heart to be abominably wicked, 
whitened sepulchre, glistening without, 
but within full of dead men’s bones and all 
uncleanness. They are defective, thirdly, 
because taken alone they are not suffici
ently comprehensive, and do not, for in
stance, formally forbid such sins as drunk
enness, or as gambling. It was such defec
tiveness which made the young ruler rather 
despise them as too elementary for him, 
fancying that he had kept them all from 
his youth up, while yet at the same time 
he was only too sadly conscious that, 
whether he had kept them or not, he had 
not entered into eternal life. It is such a 
purely external view of them which makes 
many a man regard himself as a highly 
moral, respectable, worthy and even reli
gious personage, when in reality he is 
utterly self-deceived, and needs the reveal
ing flesh of God's eternity to show him that 
in his worthlessness he is wretched, and 
miserable and poor, and blind and naked. 
But when once we begin to understand the 
ten commandments rightly, we shall be 

far from thinking them too easy of

And set my ep

Thy grace alone, O God,
To me can pardon t-peak :
Thy power alone, O Son of God, 
Cm this sore bondage break.
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ITS.
I bless the Christ of God :
I rest on love divine :
And, with unfaltering lip and soul,
I call this Saviour mine.

Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.

The Blessing of Solitude.
Seek a convenient time of leisure for 

thyself, and meditate often upon God’s 
loving-kindness.

If thou wilt withdraw thyself from speak
ing vainly, and from gadding idly, as also 
from} hearkening alter novelties and 
rumors, thou shall find leisure enough and 
suitable for meditation on good things.

One said, “As oft as I have been amon 
men, I returned home less a man than 
was before.”

He therefore that intends to attain to the 
more inward and spiritual things of reli- 

rt from the mul-

BOYS* OVERCOATS.

:: til: :: a :: tit
A handsome bat given with each suit or overcoat. 
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і
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•• з— 8, « 9.00, “ 6.25.
«• 4— 6, “ 12.00, “

BOYS* SAILOR 
Lot 1—14, worth $7.00, now $4

No one should buy a dollar's worth of Dry Goods before visiting our “ Going- 
out-of-business-Sale.”

The Store is let the moment we can give it up. We have never |humbugged the 
and now we state the truth as usual. The Store is to be closed

j Trustees.

LADI
despicable selflshness. The ten command
ments have no single word of recognition 
for self. They only recognize life 
worship and service, and no one can be 
further from their fulfilment than the self- 
adoring Pharisee, who, content to hug his 
own . !
of the universal surge, had no better word 
for the
compassion, man to si 
which knoweth not the 
that they paid no attention to his

Despair Without the Gospel.
V7Ao!The commandments being thus under

stood, do we not all see how lofty, how 
beautiful, how comprehensive is this high 
ideal ? What nobler rule for his life can 
anyone of you, young or old, rich or ooor, 
possess than this, “Love God, give up self, 
be orderly, be kind, be pure, be just, be 
truthful, bè content ?” All virtue, all reli
gion, all holiness is in this : “Do this and 
thou shalt live.” He hath shown thee what 
is God—what doth the Lord require of 
thee but to do justice, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with the God ?” That 
is one side of the question, and that would 
have been admirable if man had never 
fallen : but how is it with us now ? Is it 
not that that law is holy, and the com
mandment holy, and iust and good, but 
that we are carnal, sold under sin? You 

ry well that when we have all tried 
to keep God’s commandments, not to any 

of us has that path of faithfulness in 
duty been an easy path : it is no primrose 
path of dalliance trodden to the sound of 
dance music, where now and then we can 
rest on some mossy pillow blue with vio
lets. No. But in proportion to your sin
cerity you have known that is a path 
craggy and uphill ward, and often strewn 
with thorns to be troddeu sometimes with 
bleeding feet and aching brow. Only you 
will then have learned that if you persevere 
in it the thorns turn to flowers, not poison
ous, no 8 
those on

5Г8-

fancied plank of safety amid the whirl1 aiversai surge, naa no oeuer wuru 
multitudes for whom Christ had 

ssion, than to say that this people 
law—which meant

people in the past, 
forever. SAMUEL C. PORTER, 

.TAMES T. GILCHRIST
pery ‘practices and opinions—this 

people, he said,' are accursed. But the 
ten commandments, obliterating selfishness 
altogether, and regarding even the temper
ance, soberness, and chastity which 
are included. in the seventh command- 

part of a man’s general 
duty to God and to the world, recognize 
all human obligations as involved in man’s 
love and worship to his Creator, and in 
man’s love and service to his fellow-man. 
And notice, further, that the Ten Com
mandments themselves imply their own 
extension from the acts of the body to the 
thoughts of the heart. For, alike, the 
first and the last commandments forbid 
nothing more or less than an evil thought, 
and herein this code bears conspicuous 
testimony to its own Divine origin- Search 
all the codes of the nations through, in 

age since the world began, and 
; of them will you find a single law 

which forbids an evil thought like “Thou 
shalt not covet.” Why is this? Because 
human law only forbids that of which it 
can take cognizance. Human law can 
take no cognizance of the thoughts of the 
heart, but God, when He gives a law, can 
take such cognizance. Naked and open 
to Him are the most secret thoughts of 
your heart. The Divine code, therefore, 
proves its Divine origin by forbidding that 
crime of guilty thoughts, which are to 
human judges impalpable. To it thoughts 
are as real as acts. It says, therefore, 
amid the thunderings of Sinai, “Seeing 
that thou hast to do with God and not 
with man, go, weed thy thoughts, for 
thoughts are heard in heaven.” And how 
awfully necessary it is that we should do 
so. Every sin that man can commit be
gins, begins only and begins always, in an 
evil thought. That beginning of sin in the 
evil thought is as the letting out of water, 
with awful rapidity the trickling driblet 
swells into the overwhelming flood. Out 
of the heart proceed evil thoughts, at first 
evil thoughts only; perhaps you deceive 

lives with the devil’s whisper, “What 
possible harm can there be in an evil 
thought P” The black damning catalogue 
of abominable sins, murders, adulteries, 
deceit,pride and lasciviousness proceed from 
evil thoughts. Thus the prohibition of evil 
thoughts is further most necessary because 
a man may be outwardly decent and moral, 
and yet. alas, to his own deep misery, his 
own abiding peril, his heart may be a very 
sink and sewer of iniquity and all unclean
ness. I have known men who seemed and 
who, I believe, were good and innocent, 
and yet, as though the house of their life 
had been built

gion, must with Jesus depa 
titude and press of people.

doth safely speak but he that is 
glad to hold his peace.

No man doth safely rule but he that 
hath learned gladly to obey.

No man rejoiceth safely unless he hath 
within him the testimony of a good con
science.

But the security of bad men ariseth 
from pride and presumption, and in the 
end it deceive!h them.

Oftentimes those who have been in the 
greatest esteem and account among men 
have fallen into the greatest danger by 
overmuch self-confidence.

O, what great peace and quietness would 
he possess, that would cut off all vain 
anxiety, and think only upon divine things, 
and such as are profitable for his soul, and 
would place all nis confidence in God

Whoso therefore withdraweth himself 
from his acquaintance and friend, God will 
draw near unto him with His holy angels.

It is better for a man to live privately 
and to have regard to himself, than to 
neglect his soul, though he could work 
wonders in the world.

So all carnal joy enters gently, 
the end bites and stings to death.

Lift up thine eyes to God in the high est, 
and pray Him to pardon thy sins and 
negligence. ^

Leave vain thi 
thou intent upon tnose 
hath commanded thee.

Shut thy door upon thee, and call unto 
thee Jesus, thy beloved.

If thou hadst not gone abroad and 
hearkened to idle rumors, thou wouldst 
the better have preserved a happy peace 
of mind. But-since thou delightest some
times to hear new things, it is but fit thou 
suffer for it some disquietude of soul.

heard in hit conscience at some time dr 
other this terrible voice of most just judg
ment, and has felt something of this bur
den and sense of the wrath of God : and 
those of you who are past guilty with un
repented sins have felt it the most. Now, 
the law cannot help vou any further—you 
have broken it: it has nothing to offer 
you but threats and retribution, llepent- 
ance, even if it can save you for the 
future, cannot atone for the past. Have 
you not then felt the cruelty of 
Satan, and will you not accept 
the deliverance of Christ ? Will you 
not let this menacing, this watchful, this 
deathful law be your tutor to lead you to 
Christ ? Even the punishments, even the 
menaces, even the unpitying 
the law bave no object for any one of you 
but to bring you to Christ. With Him is 
mercy, and with Him is plenteous redemp
tion. What else but mercy, what else but 
deliverance, what else but the bestowal of 
blessedness and consolation here, and eter
nal peace hereafter, was the object of His 
incarnation, of His teaching, of His death, 
of His resurrection, of His ascension, of 
His eternal session at the right hand of 
God? Till you have come to Him, till 
you have found Him, you will not find any 
calm, any happiness, any rest, anything 
worth living lor at all. When you have 
come to Him, when you have tell in utter 
penitence before His cross and tomb, then 
you will experience, like the balm in 
Gilead, the diffusion of His infinite com
passion. He wiil take away the curse of 
the law ; He will take away the handwrit
ing which is against you, which is contrary 
to you, which now justly terrifies you. He 
will rend it asunder and nail its tom frag
ments so that they can no longer hurt or 
menace you, to the cross on which he 
died to save your souls. Turn ye : “Why 

ye die, oh house of Israel P for I have 
no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, 
saith the Lord.” If the law has revealed 
to you God’s righteousness and your own 
depth of iniquity, let it lead, let it even 
drive you as with scourges from its terror 
to kneel before your Saviour. With Him 
you will find not menace, but mercy ; not 
wrath, but forgiveness ; not death and hell, 
but everlastfng life.

less caverns, their unclean imaginary, 
their leprous stains ; it points . to 
some guilty, impure, abject, shrinking 
creature, who perhaps may stand well 
before the world,and tears offhis mask,flings 
aside his coverings,and says, “Look at that 
vileness—it is thyself.” In this lies the 
awfulness of the law which wirketh death. 
Its very perfections reveal to us the dis
cords of bur being, the unfathomable gull 
that seems to yawn between us and God. 
And now you can understand why ltunyan, 
in The Pilgrim's Progress, represents 
Moses as so furious, knocking Christian 
down with a word and with a blow, and 
dragging him under the awful crags of 
Sinai, where he is terrified for his life ; and 
now you can understand why Michael 
Angelo invests the great lawgiver in the 
shaggy fall of his vast beard with so men
acing’and so repellant a majesty. And 
now you can understand the despair and 
self-loathing which have so often beaten 
down and drowned the souls of men ; you 
can understand what made David cry out, 
“Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in 
sin did my mother conceive me, but, Lord, 
Thou requirest truth in the inward parts.” 
And what made Job cry, “I have heard of 
Thee by the hearing of the ear. but now 
mine eye seeth Thee ; wherefore I abhor 
myself," and repent in dust and ashes.” 
And what made Isaiah cry, “Woe is me, 
for I am a man of unclean lips ;” and what 
made even St. Paul erv, “Wretched man 
that I am, who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death ?” And now you can 
understand what St. Paul meant by the 
curse of the law, and that the law worketh 
wrath, and that by the law is the knowledge 
of sin. The self-revelation of the law, 
taken alone, is the lightning flash which 
reveals the perils and that may send every
one to Christ from this meeting of the sea 
of calamity and the sea of crime which 
sooner or later every sinner has to experi
ence. Upon this burden of guilt, haunted 
with the load of miser)', cometh the mid
night ; then the furies take their seats upon 
the pillow. The man has no power to 
escape ; iniquity hath played its part, and 
now vengeance leaps upon the stage. Have 
none of you ever felt it, this blighting 
consciousness of guilt and personal vile
ness, this abhorrence of God, this horror 
of shame, of which one has said “thought j calleth to fear, and fear whispers to hor
ror, and horror whispers to despair and 
says, “Help me to torment this sinner?” 
One cometh from one sin and another from 
another, and all of them say, “We come 
to punish thee,” and the man dies a 
thousand deaths, and irons are laid upon 
hie body as a prisoner—his lights are put 
out at once. The explanation of all the 
most frightful tragedies in life is here. 
This is what is meant in many a case by 
the ravings ol the lunatic, of the felon on 
the scaffold, and in the wards of the 
hospital, where lie the self-made victims of 
lust and drunkenness, and the head shat- 

by 1% pistol shot, 
splash in the black midnight river. All 
these and other forms of mental anguish 
are the cause of the remorse which issues 
from the death of sin, which comes from 
the gnawing and tormenting conscience. 
We come by law to the knowledge of tin.

No man

1

ment as a

know ve

!

іssible to be 
et for the 

Like a sternness of

erpents bidden among them, like 
the path ot vice, and that at last 

The toppling crags of duty scaled 
Lie close upon those shining tablela 
To which our God Himself is 

But, meanwhile, till we have attained this 
—and we cannot do it, not one of us, ot 
our own strength, but only by the aid ot 
God’s holy spirit—until we have attained 
this, how menacing and how deathful God’s 
laws become: “We hear in the “Night’s 
Dream” ot Raphael, “They carry in one 
hand the book of duty—this do and thou 
shall live ; and in the other the drawn 
sword—do it not and thou shalt perish.” 
How exceptionless, how inexorable is the 

of the law without the gospel ; how 
vain the effort to win salvation by any 
attempt to live morally without 
the grace of Christ. Nor does Christ in 
any way render the obligation less obsolute 

increases its strin 
; the murder to

and'sun.

Ito the vain: but be 
things which God

1
menace

A

fulfilment
Let us come to Christ and hear His ex

planation of them. Let us arise and take 
our seat amongst those poor multitudes 
and listen with them to His Sermon on the 
Mount. Far different indeed is that scene 
from the awfulness of Sinai, with the men
ace of its burning and tempest-smitten 
crags. There are no thundenng clouds, 
no palpable and enkindled fire, no scorch
ing wilderness, no gathering of the dark
ness about the trembling hill. No ; but in 
the calm and happy tone there is the Son 
of Man, the gracions Human Presence, 
His lips full of grace, seated on the verdant 
grass, with the scarlet anemones bursting 
mto flower about His feet, like clear silver 
water in a cup of gold.the waves He loved, 
the’waves that had kissed His feet, so 
many blessed days, and in that fair,smiling 
scene, a voice which did not strain or cry 
is floating out most gently in words of 
peace. What was it that He said? It 
was said to them of old time “Thou shalt 
not kill,” but I say unto you that everyone 
who is angry with his brother shall be in 
danger of the judgment, 
that it was said, “Thou shalt not commit 
adultery,” but I say 
upon a woman to lust after her has com
mitted adultery with her already in his 
own heart. From these and other teach
ings ot our Lord, we begin to see that the 
ten commandments were never meant to 
be taken only in thejetter. We see that 
every one ot them was meant to be posi
tive as well as negative. In every “Thou 
shalt not” was included the positive “

—nay, He fearfully 
when He extends 
thought and adultery to a lascivious look. 
How awful, again, is the warning of St. 
James, “whosoever shall keep the whole 

point, he is 
he violates

gency
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Ç The Training of the Law.
BY YEN. Г. W.

SERMON. will

ГАВКАВ, D.D., F.R.8., ARCHDEACON 
or WESTMINSTER. yoursePreached in Westminster Abbey. 

“Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to 
bring ns onto Christ.**—Gal. ill., 84.

I spoke to you last Sunday of the moral 
law, of that ideal of virtue respecting 
which even the heathen moralist said that 
it was the supreme of manliness, and that 
not the morning nor the evening star was 
so fair, a A Ute lived in purity ana honor is 
the lottyet glory possible to any human 
being, and, like the delusive and often 
ruinous ambitions of worldly success, it is 
open to the lowliest as to the most richly 
endowed. Every moral obedience, that is 
to sav, virtue under every form, and every 
sinful indulgence, that is, every form of 
vice, has two interchanging aspects. Vir
tue has an aspect at first stern, and, it may 
appear to some loose minds, even menac
ing, but to those who follow her she re
veals her eternal and heavenly beauty. On 
the other hand, vice at first has an en
chanting song and a bewildering loveliness, 
but when men have even for a moment 
listened to her, she then shrivels into 
loathUness, and appears only in her 
ing lair, amid the fragments of shipwreck 
on the beaches of bone-strewn isles. Now, 
let me try to show you these two aspects 
of the moral law as they are represented 
in the Ten Commandments, and let this 
show yon the deep meaning which lies in 
tb« text, of which, perhaps, jrou may 
never have noticed the real significance, or

law, and yet offend in one 
guilty of all.” Why P Because h 
the sacred principle of obedience, 
he is defying the eternal decree of God. If 
you are in an enclosure and, are forbidden 
to leave it, it matters not in the least 
whether you break out of it at one spot or 
another ; so that if you are dishonest, it 
will not avail you that you are not unclean, 
and if you are not impure, it will not 
avail you that you are not a mur
derer or a liar, and if you are none of 
these, it will not avail you if you are still a 
covetous man,which is an idolator. So now 
you understand why the law taken alone 
would reduce every one of us to abject and 
absolute despair, tor taken alone it reveals 
to us three terrible things. It shows that 
God is of awful purity, of inexorable 
ness, of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, 
and in whose sight the very heavens are not 
cle$n—a jealous God—a God who sees you 
not as you would like to be thought, but as 
you are, and whose eye, ten thousand times 
brighter than the sun, is at this very mo
ment reading the utmost imaginations of 
your hearts. And, again, the law shows 
your sin in all its hideous seductiveness, in 
all its dark malignity, in all its overwhelm
ing peril. And then, thirdly, it shows us 
ourselves in awful union with sin and in 
awful contrast with God. It shows us the 
hideousnees of our naked hearts—their sun-

HYMN.
Ob, safe to the Rock that is higher than I,
My eoul in lte conflict* and sorrow* would fly ;
So sinful, so weary, Thine, Thine would I be ; 
Thou blest “Rock of Agee" I’m hiding in Tht e.
In the calm of the noontide, in sorrow’s line hour, 
Intimes when temptation casts o’er me its power; 
In the tempests of lile, on its wide, beavingsea, 
Thou blest “Rock of Ages’* I’m hiding in Thee.

over undrained and.ma
larious places, they have in their delirium, 
to the horror of those who loved them, 
poured out words and thoughts of blas
phemy and uncleanness. We do worse 
than wrong if in such cases we condemn 
them as being utter hypocrites, but yet 
this self-revelation so ghastly in its help
less unconsciousness, is the terrible answer 
to the question of Solomon, “Who can say, 
I have made my heart clean ?” And 
therefore these ten commandments, even 
as they stand, since they regard thoughts 
as criminal transgressions, are eternal 
witnesses to the loving urgency of God’s 
appeal, “My eon, give Me thy heart,” and 
to the awml necessity of the prayer, 
“Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the 
inspiration ot the Holy Spirit.”

If, then, the law, as God’s honored

:

How oft In the conflict, when preseed by the toe,
I have fled to my refuge, ud breathed ont my woe ; 
How often, when triale, like »ea-billowe roll.
Нате I hidden in Thee, O thon Rook of my eoul.

—From Sacred Songe and Solos.
holi- :

і

Ye have heard Benediction.
The grace ot our Lord Jesus Christ, and 

the love of God, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit, be with us all evermore.

The Word of God is liks munie; every

зОЗДЗЗВШ
Auerbach.

and the dullthat whosoever looxeth

ШІ

The Volee Of Conscience.
My friends, in conclusion, every sinner— 

and what man is he who sinneth not P—hasThou

.
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MAKING RAIN Ш TEXAS.
temperature may bold ice in solution, end 
still ke will not tonn so long ne the vessel 
containing the water remains perfectly qui- 
eeoent, crystallization taking place only as 
tlM water is disturbed, so the air may hold 
moisture in solution, which will be precipi- 

___ _________________________ _____  tated by a violent concussion. The ex-
«rTnu f -*• "5 Si*

toll by means of explosives have attracted tore of the gas, two parts of the former 
world-wide attention. In Texas, where and one of the latter, explodes like the re- 
these experiments have been carried on by P°rt °* Rjptotol. With the explosion the 
the United Sta^govcmnmn, they have
been successful to a remarkable degree, plosive, we have produced in the atmos- 
Gen. Dyrenforth, who conducted the ex- phere a nucleus which, according to the

nebulae theory that like gathers lib 
ales also to gather rain.

'•After the experience in Texas, I think 
the venture unquestionably promises suc- 

“Yes ; our brother in the Lord Ruggles cess. The cost has not been enormous.
— All, or all but some inconsiderable parts of 

my apparatus, is manufactured, ana I have 
spent less than one-half the government’s 
appropriation, $7,000. Every natural con
dition was against me. We went to a 
quarter of Texas where the wind blows at 
such a rate that operating 

s like reasoning with a lunatic or arguing
V with a bucking bronco. We had to build

tanks in which to form the gas, and after 
doing this one of them burst and had to be 
rebuilt.

**It has been said that atmospheric con
ditions worked with us. This is directly 
opposite to the truth. All but four of our 
first experiments were made with rising 
barometer. The cowboys, who know ten 
times more about the subject than those 
special advisory agents of providence or 
weather matters, our bureau officials, to a 
man declared for fair weather. The night 
of our last experiment the weather 

x pronouncedly fixed to be fair that one 
cowboy took me aside as a friend and 
urged me not to try that night. He said I 
had done so well up to the present time, it 
was a pity to dim the lustre of my glory 
with a final failure, and he thought 1 would 

« - , . . , . . . better just declare the date postponed.Ьм.а device lor producing rain by mean» But for all this friendly counsel 1 went 
of explosives discharged from a balloon,” ahead. We fired from 8 to 11 o’clock that 
said the general. “It was patented be- n’ght, ai*d at 4 o’clock in the morning I 
fore the government gave the idea a ar°se from the floor, where I was sleeping 
thought or a dollar. But ! want it under- u‘^Æ
stood that I m not exploiting his patent or rain fall great.
anybody else’s. His device is to produce “I have been given the lie for saying 
rain by carrying up explosives—dynamite, t*10s,e ra!ns were ^ie ^rst to fall in that
nitroglycerine, What.no, that make, a big e^X^Ttalk^ І“аа seen“fit 

report—and discharging them from a bal- to neglect to quote me as saying the first 
loon, while I, to the same end, send up grass rain. By grass rain I mean a con- 
balloons and make the ascensional force of tinued rain tnat makes the grass grow.
“on the explosive. Hi, device ^^го^ОооГьГеаТто^ 

may be a very good one. I have not tried ing, your boots are covered with dust. The 
it. But a balloon large enough to carry ground is so red hot, the moisture in the 
up any amount of explosive matter would a‘r doe8 nof condense upon it any more 
be so costly as to render the experiment 
impossible to begin with.

“When I was finally persuaded to take 
hold of this matter, for various reasons.too 
technical to be popular, I was immediately 
satisfied in my mind that the elemental 
parts of a drop of water, hydrogen and 
oxygen, were the explosives we wanted to 
introduce into the atmosphere to get rain, 
if it could be got. I was not satisfied that 
it could be. I am an artilleryman myself, 
and during my service both in a military 
school in Germany, and in themivil war,the 
relation of rainfall following the discharge 
of heavy artillery,had excited my curiosity, 
and I had given the subject some study.
When a Chicago man named Powers 
brought out a book that strove to establish 
connection between war and the weather, I 
was not interested in it as Senator Farwell 
and others were. All the data Powers set 
forth in his book only suggested 
enormous task of searching out all the bat
tles that have taken place, and were not 
followed by rainfall before one could rea
sonably be satisfied with the theory ad
vanced.

“More than this, the theory demanded 
the expenditure of from $20,000 to $80.000 
in experiments, which means, of course,
$80,000 or none at all, since a thing can 
not be said to have succeeded or failed 
when anything remains possible to be done 
in the way of trying. When Senator Stan-

THE MOON ON THE STAGE. * Social Depute
aptly expresses the action of nearly every lady 
this season when buying their underwear, the 
now celebrated
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•jMr. Chldlew Writes of More Myetertee ofto Нате Made Not Only Kola. the Stace, and Tails ;8ome Amasla* In

cidents That Have Resulted From Them 
-Somethin* About the Twinklln* Stare.
The moon occupies an important place 

in stage effects, and when successful is un
doubtedly pretty, especially when 
panied with the ripple effect. The usual 
method of accomplishing it when the moon 
is stationary in the scene, is by a circular 
hole in the drop representing the land
scape covered either with pale yellow silk 
or yellow tissue paper. Behind this hole 
is placed the “moon box,” very similar in 
size and shape to a cheese box, containing 
three or four gas jets. When the scene is 
supposed to be on a river or the sea, the 
ripple effect is very realistic. From the 
angle of incidence of the moon’s rays down 
to the foreground, an irregular series of 
little slashes are made in] the drop with a 
sharp knife. Behind these slits is placed 
the ripple machine, of which there are two 
or three patterns, but all on the same prin
ciple. One form is a large revolving cylinder 
the surface of which is also covered with 
slits at irregular intervals. This has gas 
jets inside. As it revolves and the slits in 
the cylinder coincide їЗД. those in the 
lainting a spark of light is seen tor an 

: nstant. The effect is sometimes quite 
illusory.

Some five years ago the artist, Goatcher, 
painted a view of the river Thames for the 
play of Hoodman Blind. By continuing I 
the painted drop partly over the stage at 
an angle, the^river appeared to be rolling

The other machine is an endless jack 
towel on two rollers with a light inside. In 
amateur theatricals the effect may be 
obtained very fairly by hand, by moving a 
bull’s eye lantern slowly about behind the 
drop.

Sometimes as Burns has it “the best laid 
dans of mice and men gang aft agee we 
ind the moon box a fertile source of mis-

HEALTH BRAND”<<

V
undervests will be worn exclusively. The 
ladies of this country learned their value last 
fall and winter.pertinents, has returned east from a rain 

making circuit of Texas, and gives some 
interesting facts about the work Look for the exhibit of these goods at the Toronto and Montreal 

Exhibitions this month.
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YOU’RE
SAVING TO OUY A FALL SUIT!
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I» and when you get enough money you're 

going to buy what you want, and as cheap 
as you can get it. We’ve got now an ele
gant line of Fall Suitings that'll make up fine; 
then we’ve a lot of nearly the same goods, ‘ , 
all made up,—stylish goods too. Perfect fits 
can be had from our ready-made stock. 
You'll have no trouble to get suited at
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leGEN. R. C. DYRENFORTH.
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PROVIDENT SÀVINGQ
1 Life Assurance Society ü E. C. COLE’S, MONCTON, N. B.

T OF
ot very long ago in a New York pro

duction the moon went out but the ripple 
went on serenely !

When there is an effect of a rising moon,

R' H< ™N, General Mansier
and the moonbox slowly lifted by means Ж СЗПІНШ
of a rope and kept steady in its course bv I __ w . _ 1 ,
wire guides. The other plan is to have 37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont,
one wZ trrosplre^t sh^ the 5dth"rf RATES PER $1000 WITH PROFITS :
the moon, in it, and the rear one having At 
the moon box attached to it.

When the Sea of Ice was produced a few 
years ago, the wire guides were forgotten 
and the moon began to sway backwards 
and forwards, now appearing 
plate—the next moment as bn

New York. 
SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

MONEY is one of the things you want 
boys, and one of the tilings you 

get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 

. . .k, . , , , , . morning. We have told you
about it before, how bright, active boys, m the city and country, make money for them- 
selvesby selling Progress. There are some places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island where Progress is not sold. We want boys in each of those 
places to sell Progress. One of our boys sells over $10 worth of Progress every 
Saturday morning. Others sell $8, $6, $4, and down to $1 worth, and even less than 
that, but they all make money. The more papers they sell, of course the more money 
made. We do not care if you only order two copies at the atartr-the next week you 
can order more if you want them, and the next week more. To show you just how 
адву it is to get customers for Progress, we will tell you this story : A little boy in 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking if he could get some Progress to sell. His 
father helped him along, by sending a note saying he would be responsible for what papers 
his bov received. We sent him five copies the first week, before the next week had 
passed we received a postal card from the boy asking lor thirteen copies, and the next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling the paper three weeks, and 
his list of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling those 
18 papers—not much for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants just such 
boys in very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want them in 
such places as Marysville, Canterbury, Harvey, CentreviUe, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Ciupman, Yarmouth, Kentville, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference. 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 
a bov you will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.

Address Edward S. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. John, N. B., for any further 
information.
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Cash assets over $238 to each fl(H) liabilities. 
Several good districts still open for reliable busl. 

who want to engage in life

::
the size of a

,, g as a cart
wheel—a sensation of alarm of fire ran
through the audience which the manager KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST 
allayed and turned in laughter and ap- *
plauee by mendaciously declaring that he ST^JOHnTS. B.
was showing the aurora borealis !

Occasionally in large theatres an electric 
arp light is used in the moon box instead 
of gas, but it is not reliable. On the first 
night of Aida at the Metropolitan .
temple ofTxJ™.'he bank tftbe Nilejan I £МГ»іп ” М2Г '82

interference with the current made the moon ^toc,k ,e now coming forward rapidly and can oiler 
go suddenly out, and in five times during 
the act. 6

The sun is represented much in the same 
way, and when it is the setting sun there
lbï: uSËSFSJ^it JheJr,g І Рь №ss.*«5K.x,s!ri2sun is a allieront matter, it was said to bushel later, and would advise our friends to put 
have been done well by means of electric aw*y al1 they require for winter and spring, 
rays in the opera ol Moist at the Grand

but an a,temp re prodnro it МЩ 3Ilti MT £ CO.
bull’s eye lens and an electric light resulted | Li.irxi.

h a blinding glare that nobody could 
see anything—it was too realistic.

Perhaps one of the funniest incidents 
connected with stage moons happened in a 
provincial theatre. The transparency fell 
away from the hole in the drop during the 
act. An impulsive stage hand immediately 
got up a “boomerang" to fix it, forgetting 
that he could be seen. When his head 
was visible the laughter that greeted him 
excited his curiosity, and he made the 
matter worse by putting his head right 
through the drop to see what the fun was.

Stars are very effectively produced by 
small holes punched in the drop, and also 
by spangles sewn on to the drop.

Many of these special effects of the stag» 
are very simple. The representation on th_ 
stage of a house on fire is probably not so 
dangerous as is an actor smoking a cigar.
The leaping flames are flashes of lyco
podium fired in a large tin torch ; the 
burning rafters are a row of gas jets seen 
between an artfully arranged crack in the 
painted scenery ; the ruddy glow is com
mon red fire safely burnt in an iron pan, 
and the clouds are jets of steam. An 

When bene are shedding feather, they often .ton ai^u* conflagration that puts the ladiea in
.TOtBffft.'SSJ?» SSbtt: curtain’is'about as ^ ^
however яв with some people produces debiJitv CUrtai” 18 аЬоі“ as, Prosaic a business and 
rather than health. Many of the worst cases of croup ae 8a*e as shovelling coals in a wheel-

barrow- - SfvD.Nxv Chidlev.
fat-forming, and not required for growing feathers. ---------- ----------------
Therefore corn-fed hens get very fot. They need Dinner Table Tricks,
more nitrogen and Dhonpliate elements in there food a a .. ....

killing old hens and relying on young pallet* is а сага|в, such as is found on all well regu- 
greatmlstake: where people have a few hens and toted dinner tables. The other accessories
havePffi?Lew?Ci<il мТіау 'wefllf wîn£? &Гв в0™<? PJP* a medium hard boiled 
while the pullets unless specially treated may not e8ff Wlth the shell taken off. Drop the

Sÿ'iîSSrÆï jff-Jtt- bottle .nd get
will hatch a more vigorous chicken than a pullet1? , 6 їп*еГ10Г well heated. This expands
w№ mSd’/.v®'“i,C.°,“-' * breedcr 01 While the interior І°Г.Ш1 iofstand the egg 

. V,1 /to? Sheridan's Condition Powder fed once HP on end ш the neck of the bottle an* let
■‘rwtiUhbéem„^Îheb0t,tle C°°!- °ff ‘Ьв

,n growing new feathers, makes the combs a °Є81П to ^orce its way in, until it
bright red, and give» a rich gloss to the plumage, finally drops.

“r. trick, which worb on the «me 
^«II production the eggs do not hatch.” principle, is to make a banana peel itself.J»e S^rtdL'.1'р„"5'"еПГг m bmti0 thi".lll.th*t “ «ntod. u . wine

d,,Tc“5f th,i wU1 hvgiu to l.y beTor. bottle, » npe baoxn. and a bit of paper 
month. old domm.noe at once using 8herldui,i wet with alcohol. Light the paper andth«bot<le When Tairin 
h‘gh prices. Eggs will sell very high this fall the bottle is well heated set the banana on 

t1 я jïhLs<^hirnïre-»erC?Skd,r 1Уек o 7°5 cen- ^ on top and let it do the rest itself, as

ж ness men insurance.
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LOWEST PUCES,
to me the

firing the mortars.

than it does upon a cook stove, 
contrary, a body of hot air is constantly 
arising to repel the clouds that may ap
proach. After the ground was thoroughly 
cooled by the rain, dew formed, and I am 
satisfied that it is only a question of time 
when we shall transform these arid plains 
into wet regions. The operation should 
be carried out by the government, and 
some statutory measures adopted to pre
vent everybody bringing on ram to please 
himself Regular stations should be estab
lished, and, in accord with providential in
tent rain be caused to fall on the just and 
the unjust alike.”

Editor (wildly)—“I am ruined—tee- 
totally ruined !” Foreman—“What’s the 
matter now P” Editor—“What’s the mat
ter ? Why, in my notice of Col. Jones’ 
marriage I plainly wrote : ‘The ready and 
waiting bride advanced to the altar, hung 
with lilies and rose leaves,’ and, confoum 
you ! here’s the way it reads in the paper : 
‘The wretched and weary bride danced to 
halter, hung with liars and 
Go off in th

On the

J. D. SHATFORD,
General Manager.

^TURKISH

r DYESШшш EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

-» Ш HA
HOTELS.

JJOTEL

Terms, $1.60.

STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. ti.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Ш
J. M. FOWLBB, 

Proprietor.horse theives.’ 
woods and hang yourself. 

1 don’t want to waste buckshot on you.” 
—Atlantic Constitution.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced. JgELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.One Package equal to two of 
any other make. The most convenient Hotel Inthe^clty. Directly op- 

chargeg*^crm«Cn$lto^D ->^rom tos’dspoTfcss of
Dont Kill The Old Hens.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend poetal/or SampU Card and Book tflnetnutio»*

.60 per day. 
J. SIMS, Proprletoi

THE EXPLOSIONS IN MID HEAVEN. QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

ford cited the instance of rainfall following 
the blasting of rock in the arid districts of 
the Sierra Nevada^ during the building of 
the Central Pacific, I began to think about 
the matter. I knew what the district is, 
And that it rain by any means ” had been 
precipitated there one might logically hope 
to bnng about a thunder storm in hades, 
so I undertook the task—that is, I went to 
Texas and tried producing rain there.

“I carried witn me sixty balloons, each 
abeut ten feet in diameter when expanded ; 
a hundred kites five feet tall, a carload of 
wooden mortars to fire bombs from, and 
many thousands of pounds of dynamite, 
gunpowder, nitro-gelatine, and other pow
erful agents for agitating the atmosphere.

“Each balloon holds 626 cubic feet of 
gas—a third oxygen and two-thirds hydro
gen—and upon being inflated ascends un
der control of a double wire, which serves 
instead of a rope to hold it by. When it 
reaches the desired height the button of an 
electric instrument on the ground is 
touched, a spark ignites the fusee in the 
balloon, and the oxygen and hydrogen 
suddenly combine witn a terrific explosion.

“Each kite is held by a double wire. 
Their tails cany dynamite and other ex
plosives, which are set off in the same way 
by electric spark.

m
S! Children~.s ICE CREAM! I SCREAM I

yiOTOBIA HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADIES, ATTENTION!always

Eqjoy It. щштщ
Prompt attention given to all orders tent to the

D. W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor

gOYAL HOTEL,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lome Restaurant, 10$ Charlotte street.
T. F. RAYMOND, T. O. WASHINGTON. PSonunom.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kill ail Prince Wo. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

jgLLIOTTS HOTEL,
» TO M ОжажАпг Smart,of pure Cod Uver Oil with Hypo- 

phoephltee of Lime end Soda le 
•іmeet ee palatable ae milk.

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
ST.JOHN, N. B.

««um «вяяа’авіЯ **dv
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

It le Indeed, end the little lede and 
laeelee who take cold eesllr, me, be 
fortified aselnet a couch that mi«ht 
prove eertoue, br teklne Ccott'e 
Cmotakrn efter their meele during 
the winter eeeeon.
Bewmn dwWIMInu ee« toiletta**

•OOTT 4. EOWNE, Belleville.

JJOTXl DVrVlBDi

ST. JOHN, N. B.

•i •« ta*p .«leetod Сене *. veer , Hood » ЯхгмржгШ» is in flavor with ell 
La*u Unger, cheaper. »4» classes because it combines economy and

strength. 100 Doses One Dollar. FRED A. JONES,ADVERTISE IN PB06BE8S •Wri»,. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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Autamn leaf DeMieUeee.
A most homelike etting to 

little cottage I visited «hie we 
glorified by the first of the mi 
that had turned yellow, end t 
oak leave, that hive tun 
bronze. Each leaf haa been 
spread open end attached wit 
to the pale, creamy brown wa
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frieze that is aglow with cole 
the one thing that was neede 
the effect of the open firepl 
window seats and the dark 
woodwork and furniture. ' 
artiste say, will last even 
winter, and will not lose life 
turn dull.

But I must tell you what v 
Many ot the autumn dress 
rough in texture. They sho 
checks, and big, startling pa 
is a cloth that is called “ha 
You do not wonder so mucl 
when you see that the stripei 
slanting direction ae if blow 
contrived to represent alb 
flakes and rain. It does n 
that personally I should care 
from under cover in such a
gown.

Cheviots and tweeds wi 
facings seem likely to b< 
Fabrics ot fine texture are t 
few seasons ago, with spots 
hair. The color combin 

few novelties. Forsome
colored cloths have pale 
Heliotrope 
black, bisquit on deep red

is used on b

green.
Rep, or what was once 

brought forward again this 
sold in lengths to be made i 
brella “or extinguisher” sk 
think I have before had i 
that not complimentary—to

Plaid dresses are thought 
istes especially adapted to tl 
for the front can be cut oi 
and the back on the bias ot

Long boas are revived, il 
the phrase of things that ha 
aside wholly, even during tl 
summer, for the early days 
prettiest perhaps are those « 
leathers mixed with bronzy 
cocks’ plumage.

There is a queer rumor 
queer enough to be true, 
who always speak with si 
yet irresistible authority—t 
chains will be worn about tl 
to the left shoulder, then i 
so to the watch pocket, afte 
many years ago.

1ft
WAIST FLOUNCES AND

Millinery is not yet shoa 
tity, but white felt sailor h 
force, amLtrimmed with b 
wings, aoâ with long veils 
which come from the back
the throat most picturesque 

It is long since there 
without л , turban, and tl 
thousands of turbans, all 
brims, ppinted in front i 
dome shaped crowns. A 
that was brought out for 
morning was trimmed with 
of brown ribbon over whict 
and many colored bird—i 
pickin gs probably, of save 
dead warblers—with diamt 

Another shape is a revii 
improved edition çf the T< 
those who would be loth t 
wide, picturesque brims th< 
quez in white and fawn : 
drooping plumes.

Coronets on bonnets a 
and jet—heavy glittering 
and is dear to the hear 
Philiftine—aypeari on ill
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ONE DOLLAR«ІІІ11Г ШІІ WITM situ.Brawn U the .atom* color for eteel- 
leoco, and nett it in tarar renta orange,

îzSrzisiSÿSfc
mention the foot, bot I here seen walking 
show of blue morocco with brown soles 
snd heels.

There are going to be paniers. Nomi
nally paniers have been in fashion for six 
monthsTbut now “realhr and truly" we are 
going to wear them. There seems no pros
pect of getting rid of the waist flounce, 
which is monger — 
times it is looped with ribbon straps on the 
hips and is both flounce and paniers ; again 
it tidls half way to the knees and becomes 
an overskirt of most awkward shape and
TES remain high on the shoulders,and 
the large epaulets that have no possible ex
cuse for existence become daily more and 
more huge.

It seems to me that I have here set down 
with tolerable faithfulness a considerable 
quantity of more or less useful and interest
ing information, and now by way of relief 
from so much faithfulness to duty I must 
leave myself space for a word about a frock 
of striped red and white flannel,which is one 
of the bright things September and 
ber always bring in by special dispensation. 
It had a plain red flannel casaque when I 
saw it at a rather chilly garden party, and 
a draped plastron of spotted red foulard. A 
red parasol was carried with it, for though 
they have forbidden red sunshades in many 
of the villages of the Tyrol, we have not 
yet in this country attained to that degree 
of respect for the peace of mind -of grazing

I do not know that I will speak of other 
dresses, except a pale heliotrope Indian

FASHIONS FOR AUTUMN.
The spirit has moved me to write adia- 

sertion on washing days this morning, 
and if 1 just had the requisite time and 
space, and no pile of unanswered letters 
lying on my desk, I really think I could do 
the subject something like justice. I don4 
know why it should have suggested itself 
so forcibly to my mind today, unless the 
subtle, all-pervading smell of soapsuds and 
the shrill Jabber of purest Acadian that 
ascends like incense from the kitchen. 
How I wish that Longfellow could have 
been brought into contact with a real 
Acadian damsel shorn of the halo of 
romance which surrounds her when only 
seen through the long vista of years ! It is 
not in a kirtle of white and a Norman cap 
that he would have pictured her, but in a 
gown of some cheap red material, cut after 
—a long way atte^-the latest fashion, 
covered with narrow flounces, and embel
lished with plush wherever plush 
be sewed on. A black straw
hat trimmed with more plush and 

feathers, a bushv bang of 
black hair, a mouth filled to over

flowing with gum, and an astonishingly 
good opinion of herself completes the 
picture, but somehow I like Longfellow’s 
version best. To go back to the starting 
point. I think the warm smell of the suds 
clouds my brain, and last week some, of 
my correspondence was too late for insert 
tion. so I take this method of letting my 
disappointed correspondents know how it 
happened. I wish we could adopt the 
German plan and have two washing days 
a year ; but alas ! very few of us have 
enough clothes for that : poor Geoffrey’s 
six best shirts and four every day ones 
would get awfully soiled before the first 
washing was due, and as for my own—I 
believe I had better stop !

Earwig, Fredericton.—My dear girl, I 
really do not see how I can help yourlriend, 
it is one of those cases for which the 
rule, and as he “knows that it is customary 
to go on the outside under all circumstan
ces,” how in the world can he expect me 
to change that custom P Nothing I could 
say would make things different, and you 

yourself that one young man walking 
on the inside of the sidewalk, and two la
dies walking on the outside would be rather 
a singular spectacle. I really think he will 
have to wait till he chances to meet her 
alone, or else take some friend along the 
next time he is going where he hopes to 
see her, and the said friend can talk to her 
companion. (2) I tried the hot water, so 
did a number of my friends, and some of 
my correspondents, but we did not find it a 
success, except that our hair seemed to 
keep in curl a little better. No, you did 
not bore me.

Peggy, Newcastle.—I am sorry to say 
that I cannot find the quotation for you,but 
as our correspondents are always so kind 
perhaps some of them will be able to tell 
us where they come from. Will any of the 
girls or boys who happen to know the 
author of the* following lines, and what es
pecial poem they are taken from, kindly let 
me know, and 1 shall be greatly obliged P

"Oh sweet and beautllulis night,
When the silvery moon is high 

And countless stars like clustering gems, 
Hang sparkling In the sky.

And the balmy breath of the summer breese 
. Comae whispering down the glen, 

one fond voice alone is heard, 
e lovely then.” 
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Is a hundred cents, and you have a right to expect VALUE for it. To give 
you more, no legitimate business man can, and prosper. We realize 
that to do business we must give full value for every dollar received.

We might tell you our Boots and SI1O68 are

ЛЛ ТИМ ШМАТИ ЖЛ
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What We Shall Wear—FWeU Ahsat Vail

Autumn Leaf Deeetetleae. GIVEN AWAYA most homelike sitting room in ж pretty 
little cottage I visited this week, has been 
glorified by the first of the maple branches 
that had turned yellow, and the first of the 
oak leaves that have turned red and 
bronze. Each leaf has been pressed and 
spread open and attached with a little glue 
to the pale, creamy brown wall, making a

and foller than ever ; some- can afford small profits.so low are our prices marked. With quick sales
We guarantee every article as good as represented. We extend a cordial

TO EVERY ONE.
we

to call and examine our goods and prices, even if they don t want to buy, for 
thus convince you of the good values we are offering.we can

WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34 KING AND 212 ШПОН STREETS.
ЧГ.Г---------------------1 DON’T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

some
coarseOcto- E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ire You Sending 
Your Orders

■‘У
> t

Л<
Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legsl Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.
forUIT! mVi Printing?money you're 

t, and as cheap 
>t now an ele- 
II make up fine ; 
іе same goods, ‘ , 
3. Perfect fits 
у-made stock, 
suited at

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
V1 FOR THE 

best selling 
article made^dtonr,rd=,.7,liL I AGENTS WANTEDmsm шпsi

wonder if you have not been eating too 
much fruit, Kitty P I knew a young lady 
once who persisted in the intemperate use 
of currants to such an extent that she al
most ruined her health. For breakfast 
dinner and tea she would devour a 
dish full of red and white currants, and I 
always felt certain that the two colors 
would refuse to assimilate, and so spoil her 
complexion. Perhaps you have been 
doing the same thing. If so, try sulphur 
and molasses. For the prevention of gray 
hair, try Ayer’s hair vigor. It will cure 
the most obstinate case ; at least so the ad
vertisement on the outside of the bottle 
says. Good bye, Kittv ; I am afraid I 
have given you more tnan your share of 
time now, but let me hear from you again.

Sugar Maple, Ont —We have 
maples not quite in the garden,but outside 
the front gate, which does almost as well.
When I come to think about it, they are 
not SMgar maples and they are nearly all 
dead, so I shall be doubly glad to welcome 

icft,healthy tree from Ontario into the 
garden. Your idea is very good, but as it 
began by being “talks with girls” I sup
pose it will have to continue the name, but 
you know boys are always welcome too.
Well (no, I am not. very old yet, either in 
heart or life, but much older in heart I 
think, as I have had many things to age 
me, but I have the Irish nature, which is 
wonderfully elastic. Either you or I, or 
both of us have excellent taste in poetry, 
for you have hit upon the very poems I ad
mire most. I have heard “The Day is 
Done” as a song, and is lovely. “A Psalm 
of Life” and “Pegassus in Pound” are also 
beautiful. I think it is very easy to under
stand ! A mother is too apt to think no girl 

possibly be good enough for her son, 
when the fact is, if the dear old lady 
only knew it, that a very average sort of 
girl indeed is far too good for the young 
scamp in question. A very clever man 
once said that a thoroughly good and pure 
woman was too good for the best man God 
ever made, and I think 
known what he was talking about, or he 
would not have said it. But every mother 
hates to hand her darling boy over to the 
tender mercies of some strange girl. If 
you think so much of her and wish her to 
understand that you do, it would be per
fectly proper, and most natural, also to ex
change photos. I think I should certainly 

kitty cltde. tell her of my love at once, for if you only 
Really Kitty, dear, you seem to be in a at such very long intervale she will be 

peck of troubles ! But in the first place, perfectly justified in looking upon you
my dear child, how did you discover about merely as a friend, and not a very ardent
that young man wearing collars and cuffs 0ne either. You need not be engaged, if 
marked with someone else’s name P You y0U do not wish to bind her, but I think it 
surely did not partially undress him to would be better to come to some under- 
find out, did you P Oh, Kittv, I am standing before she goes away, 
shocked ! Well, since you ask the ques- maxim you quoted is quite true, except
tion, I am afraid it denotes worse than tbat 1 WOuld change it a little and say,
penuriousness ! It seems to indicate pre- “Love makes all things equal.” Six years is George, Woodstock.—Accept my con-
datory habits of some kind, and it you will juet a nice difference in your ages. —aluiati0ns, George, that is it I under
take my advice you will lock up the spoons in a man the most essential quality, 1 gtanj wight and you have really got
of an evening wnen you expect him. It is think, after honesty and sobriety, is uneel- ,,a Qf y0Ur own.” I am glad to hear 
well to be on the safe side, you know, fighness. In a woman, truthfulness or q( * fi'ftncial eucCeee, too, but sorry 
You see, in the nature of thing, poor constancy. Both your writing and com- know 80 little of “us women” as
Geoffrey would not have much opportunity position are good, though the former is ^ is the “all important” with us.
Of wearing other people’s clothes, unless mther boyish. You may wnte to me yQU ^ugt bo very young indeed, George, 
they were mine, and for obvious reasons whenever you like, and I shall be glad to ^ would know better. The lady re- 
they would not be of much use to him. Of hear from you. I am glad that you enjoy jerrecj wae very rude indeed. Nothing 
course handkerchiefs don’t count, because our columns so much, and I wish you all .g more іЦ-bred and unladylike than to de- 
it is just as natural for the average healthy g00d luck in your wooing. liberately cheat a man out of a dance, as it
male creature to appropriate other people s Carleton.—I don’t think I should i. very likely that he will miss his dance
handkerchiefs as it is for a gentleman of at aU, Bob. if it were not to altogether in consequence. You are
color to help bimielf to tl,e co“tfmtî rive you a little good advice. Unleia you mistaken, though, about not recog-
unprotccted hencoop after dark. X think gi 7 |т,ц „nd ignorant boy indeed, niaing her, that would be a 
Geoffrey Ьм only three handkerchiefs 7^ Lain until you can most ungentlemanlike thing to do,

:ье^‘^гА-.да gaar-bxlrZ г*^«л^еtheir own level, (ft If such » canon or a very nioe fainly to grow yon ai her about it. If you like her
rubric exists, I don t think you wiU led ■ ^ y^nyou would be too well enough to make it worth while. Iam
it in the thirty-nine arUeles Kitty. be „[together pleasant. You very much rushed today, but will look up

«ASS*! stttfaSSisr^tt: гдуАта
may possibly have enjoyed ^concerting ^enM indeed if I could not have taken and in print. An autograph to one von 
bts Victim, for venly the way of шш are P young lady’s measure very know, would be the thin end of the wedge,
frequently past ending out. (8)0h, no, urn Д whS weighs 140 pounds and and then there would be no earthly reason 
Kitty! you must .drive to repress your j/StoT «шаГЖаг he Sightly out why I should not answer some one else,
eagerness to hear from that voung man, У mind or preparing to make her privately. So you see I must relise. I because if the suggestion .Wf come SLTïïSSfm Ithought K ram nettops able to ratura тою
from you, he might get» m?Pre“*°n Д* ?.rS” was doing the latter, so, of course, etampïbut I hope you will not think hard

даипгг“АтмS i55dt°*шhw,d r,‘ °‘meinc°MequenM'

A SEPTEMBER COSTUME. re IS no

frieze that is aglow with color, and seemed 
the one thing that was needed to complete 
the effect of the open fireplace, the deep 
window seats and the dark oak finish of 
woodwork and furniture. The leaves, the 
artists say, will last even through the 
winter, and will not lose life or color or 
turn dull.

But I must tell you what we are to wear. 
Many of the autumn drees goods are very 
rough in texture. They show stripes and 
checks, and big, startling patterns. There 
is a cloth that is called “hail and storm.” 
You do not wonder so much at the title 
when you see that the stripes, which take a 
glinting direction as if blown by wind, are 
contrived to represent alternately snow
flakes and rain. It does not seem to me 
that personally I should care to venture out 
from under cover in such a rough weather

1

t Box 21, St. John, N. B,m

ON, N. B. GROCERS.I think “Bob” is a very nice name, far too 
nice for you. How sad for that poor girl, 
if you are the only “beau” she has got. 
I fancy “the other fellow” is far the best 
off. Well, yes, since you ask so plainly, 
I am very pretty indeed ; there is 
nothing like blowing one’s own trumpet, 
because if vou want a thing really well 
done, you bad better do it yourself al
ways, out I don’t want the kiss all the 
same, thank you, keep it for “Rail.” 
never made a study of Egyptian hieroglyp
hics, nor the legends on tea chests, so I am 
sorry to say that I cannot help you with 
the very extraordinary sentence enclosed. 
By the way, perhaps, you intended it to 
represent Greek P Good bye. Bob ! Your 
letter was most amusing in spite of its im
pudence. Write again when you can be 
a little more polite and I shall be glad.to 
do anything I can for you. I always pity 
a small boy with a big sister. I think he 
has a hard time of it generally, and so has

W. ALEX. PORTER,
6R0CER AND FRUIT DEALER,wholeY/} VAІ Hu for the Spring Trade a large and well-assortedof the things you want 

md one of the things you 
; if you will do a little work 
tooRBss every Saturday 
g. We have told you 
try, make money for them- 
r Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
irant boys in each of those 
irorth of Progress every 
nrorth, and even less than 
of course the more money 
start—the next week you 
. To show you just how 
his story : A little boy in 
e Progress to sell. His 
«sponsible for what papers 
before the next week had 
irteen copies, and the next 
be paper three weeks, and 
every week selling those 
R0GRB88 wants just such 
inces. We want them in 
Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Volfville, and a score of 
tter or a postal, and don’t 
his name as a reference, 
you are the right kind of 
tisfy us.
bn, N. B., for any further

m ЯParticular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COME AND SEE ITS.
і

-Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

FOR AUTUMN RAMBLES.

:cashmere. It was really a very graceful 
frock, with its rows of narrow white silk 
braid for trimming and its plaited under 
bodice and sleeves of white surah.

Ellen Osborn.

ICONFECTIONERY, &c.
WHITE'S CONFECTIONERY, 

SANONS'8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.

gown.
Cheviots and tweeds with broadcloth 

seem likely to be much worn.
How They Dress In Rnrmnh.

In Burmah the poorer classes usually 
wear but one garment, consisting of a 
single piece of colored cotton cloth about 
a yard and a halt wide, and of such a 
length that it can be wound around the 
chest or waist and fall to the feet. The 
women bind this strip of cloth tightly 
around the bust, under the arms, leaving 
the shoulders and neck bare, and the opon- 
'ng folds of the dress are at the front.

The barefooted beauties have from in
fancy been taught to walk in such a way 
that they naturally kick the dress inward 
with the heels as they go along, and thus 
avoid any exposure of person. The higher 
class of women have a short silk or cotton 
sacque, which covers the shoulders. and 
arms, and the better class wear the bright
est of silks. . .

Some of the ladies’ dresses, consisting 
of this single strip of silk, cost hundreds o 
dollars, and some of the fine silks of the 
world are made in Burmah. The men are 

their costumes as the

Ifacings
Fabrics of fine texture are sprinkled, as a 
few seasons ago, with spots of long camel’s 
hair. The color combinations present 

few novelties. For example, fawn- 
colored cloths have pale green borders.

is used on brown, gray on

Myles’ Syrup.the sister.
Young Fireman, St. John.—As I can

not make out the name you signed, I am 
obliged to use this one. With every con
fidence that you write in good taith, and 
believe that you are acting tor the best, 
you must see that your letter 
is not one which I could pub
lish in my column, even were
it not anonymous ; but being ^anonymous 
it is out of the question that any notice 
could be taken of it, as nothing is ever 
published by a respectable newspaper un
less accompanied by the writer s name, 
which is of course held in confidence. At 
the same time I cannot see that any inter
ference ot either yours or mine in the case 
you mention could be productive of any
thing but harm. Even if you wrote to the 
injured wife, do not delude yourself ■ 
moment into the belief that you could con
vince her of the truth of your statement, 
even if you gave her your name; you 
would only succeed in making her un
happy, and perhaps do incalculable harm. 
Of course I agree with you as to the base- 

of the young woman mentioned, but 
that it is not a case

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
bFigs, Etc.

And
Oh night 1

1 am almost sure it 
as it has a peculiar ring which is a feature 
of her poetry, but I really have not time to 
look through all her works this morning, 

Kitty Clyde, Bedford, writes me such 
a whimsical letter, but one which contains 
so much thgt is to the point, and gives 
room for information which will be valu
able to many correspondents, that I 
not do better than publish it. 4,1

Mrs. llemans, !

Heliotrope
black, bisquit on deep red and black on BONNELL & COWAN, 

200 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN M.B.
Oysters for the Sumer Season.

■

Rep, or what was once called £rep, is 
brought forward again this season. It is 
sold in lengths to be made up with the um
brella “or extinguisher” skirt, of which I 
think I have before had somewhat—and 
that not complimentary—to say.

Plaid dresses are thought by the mod
istes especially adapted to the “umbrellas,” 
for the front can be cut on the straight, 
and the back on the bias ot the material.

Long boas are revived, if one can use 
the phrase of things that have not been put 
aside wholly, even during the hottest of the 
summer, for the early days of fall. The 
prettiest perhaps are those of black cocks’ 
leathers mixed with bronzy bits ot pea
cocks’ plumage.

There is a queer rumor afloat, almost 
queer enough to be true. They say—they 
who always speak with such anonymous 
yet irresistible authority—that long gold 
chains will be worn about the neck, carried 
to the left shoulder, then to the waist and 
so to the watch pocket, after the fashion of 
many years ago.

can-
•Kitty” JHaving bedded 600 Bbla. of choice

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS,&ur Astra I always read your coh 
Progress with much pleasure,and seeing ho _ 
you are about answering all questions put to you, I 
am going to ask you to extend the same kindness to 
me. and please answer the following :

1. Does It denote penuriousness In a young man 
to be wearing cum and collars, etc., ot other 
people's instead of having a stock of his own? My 
young man, I have observed with articles of ap
parel belonging to others, and not knowing much of 
the ways ofmen, I feared It was not a good sign? 
Does Geoffrey ever seem to prefor other people s 
clothes? , *, • — --a. Is there sny rubric or canon In the 
England entailing, plain speaking, upon 
part, even though the unvarnished truth
Wh3* If ïlîdy'woufd* like to correspond with a gen
tleman irlend, should the suggestion come from her 
at partlnjt, or is it more proper for the gentleman to
PI4.PCan you tell me of anything that will clear and 
beautify the skin, and also something to prevent 
gray hairs from making their appearance. Hoping 
you will kindly answer these,

Yours sincerely,

umn In
I am now prepared^ supply Oysters, fresh- 

19 North Side King Square, J. D. TURNER

1DRUGGISTS.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

Üas gorgeous in 
women. Their gowns are wound about 
the waist and tied in a big knot at the 
front. Most men wear a bright handker
chief tied around the head, and inside of 
this is put up their long hair. Both 
classes wear their hair long and earrings 
or earplugs.

he must havechurch of 
a bishop’s 
be some- PERFUMES,

IH BULK.
ness
still I must repeat 
where outside interference would do any 
good. I think you mean well, and I dare 
say you will think me unsympathetic, but 
you know this world is full of wrongs, 
which only God in hie infinite wisdom can 
right. So take my advice and do nothing 
at all.

Jake, Salisbury.—Yes, have “Mr. Jake 
Smith” on the cards, which should be very 

all indeed ; three inches by one and a 
half is the regulation size, and they may 
be either written or engraved—it does not 
matter much which.

All New Odors—Finest on the Market.
— AT-----

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Fashions In Letter Paper.
The fashions of letter paper 

tible to change, as is everything else, 
regulation paper for letters today is an 
oblong sheet, about five inches by eight. 
This may be folded once so that it fits into 
a large, square envelope, or twice for an 
oblong envelope. Note paper qf the fash
ionable size is four and a half inches by 
seven. This is folded once into a square 
envelope. Billet paper of regulation size 
is three and three-qnartère inches wide by 
five and three-quarters long. This is ufed 
for notes of acceptance and regrets and by 
many ladies tor all notes, the size callec, 
note paper being little used. A handsome 
paper at present is fine bond paper, which 
comes in a variety of weights, in cream and 
white tint and in blue. Fancy shades of 
paper outside ot blue are very little used.

are suscep- 
The

1Hacknomore, 
Dyspepticure, 

Scott’s Cure.
I

!Theits

• !\ « ---- Wholesale and Retail by —і

1S. McDIARMID,
і'A

4,9 KIKGF STREET.
1THE CANADAHorace and Lydia Reconciled.

Horace.
When you were mine In auld tang ayne,

And when none else your charms might ogle, 
I'll not deny,
Fair nymph, that I 

Was happier for than Persian mogul.

» » чг
WAIST FLOUNCES AND PANIERS.

.1

SugarRefiningCoIl I SCREAM!
ATTENTION! Millinery is not yet shown in any quan

tity, but white felt sailor hats are out in 
force, ancLtrimmed with brown birds or 
wings, ao* with long veils of white crepe, 
which come from the back and fold about 
the throat most picturesquely.

It is long since there was an autumn 
without a, turban, and this autumn sees 
thousands of turbans, all with straight 
brims, pointed in front and most with 

crowns. A brown turban

(Lxhitrd).Lydia.
Before the came—that rival flame 1— 

(Was ever female creature sillier?) 
In those good times,

MONTREALihes to Inform bis lady cue 
public generally that he is 
orders for Ice OÀ-sm, In anyїЖЬ.’бЖ&й

Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars I Syrups, I was more

en to all orders sent to the Chloe of Thrace 1 With what a grace 
Does she at song orbar^employ her !

ifoSyl7
Might live forever to еціот her I

105 Charlotte Street. Of the Well-known Bread of

HINGTON, Proprietor.
dome s
that was brought out for my benefit this 
morning was trimmed with a nest-like bow 
of brown ribbon over which hovered » rare 
and many colored bird—made from the 
pickin ge probably, of several aorta of poor 
dead warblers—with diamond eyes.

Another shape is a revised and possibly 
improved edition gf the Toreador, and for 
those who would be loth to renounce the 
wide, picturesque brims there is the Velas
quez m white and fawn felt colored with 
drooping plumes.

Coronets on bonnets are won higher, 
and jet—heavy glittering stuff that it is 
and is dear to the heart ot the average 
FhMiftine—appears on almost everything.

Lydia.ROYAL,
e Building,
Mice To. Streets.

Г ALL HOURS.
1INNER A SPECIALTY 
In Connection,

H CLARK.

Mî52u5‘Jî^jïtoT.!U--«IIZ-

Him from the grave 
I'd give my Ufo, and give It gladly I

Certificate of Stremth and Purity:What if ma belle from fovor fell,A-1-<vurfiStt****Gome back again
And to her quondam flame betake her? 

Lydia.
My other beau should surely ge,

And you alone should find me gracious; 
For no one slings 
Such odseandthings 

As does the laurlger Horatio» I

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University, 

lb the Canada Sugar Mining Company.швйтг m
m

—Eugene Field.IN PB0GKESS
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The latest grapevine in the world i« 
thmt growing *t Oja, Portugal, which haa 
been bearing rince 1802, in which year it 
produced a sufficient quantity of grapes to 
make 165 gallons of wine.

The artificial incubation of eggs origin
ated in Egypt, where it ia still carried on. 
According to a consular report no fewer 
than 76,000,000 eggs are hatched in this 
way every year on the banks of the Nile.

A philological statistician calculates that 
in the year 2000 there will be 1,700,000,- 
000 people who speak English, and that 
the other European languages will be 
spoken by only 500,000,000 people.

Lake Urumiab, in Persia, 4100 feet above 
the sea, is, according to British Consul- 
General Stewart, at Tabriz, the saltcst 
body of water on the earth, being sailer 
than even the Dead Sea. It is 87 miles 
long and 24 miles broad, and contains 
nearly 22 per cent of salt.

*виі “d Md in шагу of the reports of the Pasteromstitute 
v«i,h^n * tho™nd ””<» it was established. In 1886 2,671

Lve71,n J??®*' P**»"*» were treated, of whom ,25 died—Its praises in a poem which is still extant. .. e„ .99 per cent. In 1887 the number of
Wild horses are sociable in character P%*ente wae 1.770. and 18 of them died, 

and protect themselves against carnivor- il? F®? ““j* în 1888 l»622 Patients were

»... X5- тяжйалдгь
such as storms and fires, they unite in still I,8S0 “d <•«*» were 6-і. t., .S3 
larger bodies, probably from a sentiment J®9?' 1:M6. P»tients were
akin to the human one at similar crises. гЩ?j m Pasteur inautnte and of these

Large bells for churches and religious lor the last yrair i?dL^othe'^ct^th”*118 

houses were invented about four hundred large number of patients were brought 
увага after Christ by the bishop of Nola, the establishment in an advanced state 
in Campania, in Italy. The metal used the disease, 
in the making of bells is an alloy of cop
per and tin called “bell-metal,” the usual 
proportions being 80 parts of the former 
and 20 of the latter.

INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.Is
5

Studio Bniltiii: 6$ Mice William St.$

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Pupil" can commence at any tune—week, 

month, or by the year. 

Principal JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES, 

fc# Send for circular.

Glasgow has almost 150 miles of public 
streets.

In 1890 there were in the United States 
73,045 almshouse paupers—40,741 
and 32,304 women.

The recent census in Austria shows that 
there are 118,495 professed Jews in Vienna 
out of a population of 1,195,175.

The largest bells in the world are found 
in Russia and China. There are said to 
be only two church bell-founders in 
Britain.

About three-fourths of the earth’s 
face, or nearly 145 millions of square miles, 
are covered by the great sheet of water 
known as the sea.

France at the present moment can 
into the field 2,400,000 armed men, 
many 2,520,000, Austria-Hungary 1,145,- 
000, and Russia 2,495,000.

ly has 17 universities, 600 professors, 
and 11,140 students.

The longest verse in the bible is the 9th 
verse of the 8th chapter of Esther.

Ital

INSTRUCTION.
In 1841 the population of Ireland was 

8,196,597 ; in 1891 it had fallen to 4,706,-
The number of seals at present existing 

T. no л ttV. , „ .... . 18 aJmo8t incredible. In 1874 Prof. Elliott
-Lne name Kings Evil was given to a made a most careful computation of the 

disease not because it was a hereditary number of breeding seals and young on St 
taint m the constitutions of any of the Paul’s, one of the Pribyloff islands* and he 
kings, but because, on the contraiy, they estimated they were over 3,000,000, there 
were believed to be endowed with the being on an average twelve to fifteen cows 
power of healing those afflicted with it to one bull. Of the bachelor seals it was 
from the time of Edward the Confessor, impossible for him to arrive at an accurate 
lhe exercise of this gift of healing was re- estimate, as they are constantly moving 
garded as one of the sovereign’s religious about on what is called their bawling 
duties, and was accompanied by a religious grounds, but he could not put them at less 
8erv,ce- than 1,500,000. These bachelors he des

cribes as the only killable seals, and the 
annual value of those killed would be about

162.
How would you like to write 

shorthand in a week ? Literary 
men learn this system ; there’s 
so little to remember. I send 
a lesson for iocts.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor,N.S.

It is said that out of every hundred lives 
insured in England, only five 
men’s.

There are about 400,000 “Y. M. C. A. 
young men” living in various quarters of 
the globe.

OBJECT of thisThe

ADVERTISEMENTGer-
A dealer in artificial limbs estimates 

that 300,000 Englishmen have lost one or 
both legs.

Is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that ""NThe average cost of making canals has 

been $48,300 in the United Kingdom, 
$50,000 in France, $49,000 in the United 
States, and $75,000 in Canada per mile.

Next to Great Britain, France has the 
greatest number of ironclads, Italy, 
Russia, and Germany, ranking third, 
fourth, and fifth respectively as maritime 
powers.

It has been figured out by a German 
scientist that Java is more subject to 
thunderstorms than any other country, it 
having an average 97 “thundery” days in 
the year.

4Jupiter is the largest planet of the solar 
system, and the fifth in order of distance 
from the

According to a recent estimate of the 
glass-bottle production of the world, the 
average daily output amounts to about 
46,300 gross, the estimate for the United 
States being only 840. Germany,Belgium,
Austria-Hungary turn out about 37,000 
gross, or about four-fifths of the product of 
the world ; France about 100 grosi. Eng
land turns out 6000 gross daily. Of the 
other producing countries Swede 
the highest, with 1516 gross daily.

It is well known that about 25,000 
people are killed every year in India by

to^ssr *?be brTht„in-
-fcA.jAk Tbej£

-’ÿft?ww.,üîiMtfîürsK.’K « t saws" ~ s™* ife'srar înlivia, China. Cochin-China, Columbia, and on several occasion,, both in thé °* tUÜ’UÜ0’000- right arm to hit a weight or strike a blow,
Ecuador, East India Isles, Hungary, Atlantic and in the North Sea, the winter The Light ol Hone was a ,■ if '"variably кіска with his left
India, Japan, Mexico, Peru, Russia, and breakers exerted a force of from three to statue of Apollo orP the sun „f f " wbjle the longer he stonda on his left 
Tnp01" 2?rd a ha,f ,0"S the — “-t of rested lit: eich "wfof the Ж^Ь^іпЛі^

The total length of the railways ol the J’"“utl,fl‘ , larbor °.f Rbodes- »"d vessels the best attitude he can assume to prevent
world amounts to 370.193 miles, or about An enthusiast on the subject states that was overîoôfeê, in heiehfTd ,LgS’ “ !M8it“de and fatigue. This constant bear- 
15 times the equatorial circumference of each head of clover is composed ot about winding stair, hv whib8 o’ d ЬеГС T? mg, of ‘.Ьс w?‘8ht »" the left foot makes it 
the world, and more than 124,000 miles in sixty distinct flower tubes, and each of TheétftuTheldlïï.is Г? її f wder than the right, and it often happens 
excess of the average distance of the moon these contains sugar not to exceed the five direct on of mariner, n ™ V‘gh .T ,he îbat a Tn who tr,es » shoo on the right 
lromth« c“rth. hundreth part of grain. The proboscis nraum.blv hvan^.H^.L.0”",d°wn’ 'Г a"d gets a close fit has to discard the

TL rennn і „ . , , of the honey bee must therefore1 be in- rebuilt ■ but fragmental л’ a”d пеїег «hoes altogether because he cannot endure
46,000 oil wells in the IJnited serted into 500 clover tubes before one mainedfor 900 rear, At'leL^k І і“Є Г1" n” Г" C!!™d b-v thc tightness of the left. 

States, with an output of 136,000 barrels grain of sugar can be obtained There merchant hmnrht и V ^ en^t!1 ** when riding on a street car you will
I,cr Tbe refining, capacity of the arc 7.000 grains in a pound.andas honey Гтеїаwith7^ Æ vaîne afnd lo?ded 900 ^ the trouble to notice, you will see

sfassssyr.«*t sftSrssïÆiisçïa гайліж f v— йс-ійЛйя ьтг яйк»йг--ь-—■*- етіяь;.'1- s&ttïîïffiaft: ïsxsrі:йй
----------------- -- eartnquaxes. once on the right.

Estey’s Сой Liver Oil Cream!
it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption. 
Throat Aflectlons, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efflcacions than 
the plain Cod ІДтег QU,

49~Be sure and get ESTE Y *8.
rr IS PREPARED ONLY HT

2,000,000 dollars.

Few are aware of the existence ot Blue 
Beard’s castle, which is situated1 a mile or 
two beyond that most charming summer- 
resort, Interlaken, Switzerland, on a lonely, 
well-shaded, mountain road. Upon look
ing up the wooded hillside, just at a bend 
in the lane, one sees the ruins of an old 
castle. Only moss-covered walls now re
main, which are the haunts for bats, birds, 
and insects, but its stately columns indi
cate its early grandeur. Many doubt that 
such a character as Blue Beard ever lived, 
but in that portion of the world the story 
is believed and told by the natives until 
one readily fancies they see Fatima’s sister 
at the tower window anxiously awaiting 
some sign of their protector.

T ADIESand GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-
Eighty per cent of the highland regi

ments are Scotch, ten per cent English, 
and a like proportion Irish.

excepted), 7
The beet dancers are said to be the 

Americans and Russians. French and 
Italians, however, posture better.

g J Conductor of e^rthimd DeiSrtmeLt,
8t. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

n makes
The income ot English bishops ranges 

from £3,000 upwards, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury having £15,000 a year.

It is not generally known that it was not 
till alter the restoration that two baptismal 
names were given to the same person.

The Scilly Islands are situated about 25 
miles from Land’s End. The circumfer
ence of the whole group is about 30 
miles.

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
.i,AéodÆrforb,ïsS.Dr"g‘'“"for * 4*-:»COLLEGE

ANDREW PAULEY,BUSINESS

CUSTOM TAILOR,
Гіїї

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at.hia

SHORTHAND
Send for Circulars.

Address :
J. B. McKAY, 

Kingston, Ont. No 70 Prince It Street,
with . NEW AND FBKSH STOCK of Woolen

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Л IN PRESSr

GiyV and will shortly be published, à 
SA/Л new and revised edition of

Kerr’s ВооШерщ, HAVE YOU SEEN "CANADA”? 
DO YOU TAKE "CANADA”?

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Mailed to any Address.
PRICE ei.OO.Щ

4«rÜéd"owü^,ted„por,e
Ju«t received—a new lot of 

\) the Celehkatkd Business Col- 
Mailed for 75lbue Pen. 

per gross.
Send for College circular.

S. KERR, Principal. Address: “Canada,” Benton. New Brunswick

HAVE YOU A GOOD DICTIONARY?
J-ZI

<

Iі
C; Шда®6 :::

і. Л
W

til
V$3.75. $3.75.

You сал get PROGRESS for One Year 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictiona

and 
ry for $3.75.

КтеїИ 
I 1 <5^

VI

I111I
■

V$3.75. $3.75.

Hundreds have been Sold. All should have one.
$3.75.

2?

1{
і

$3.75. $3.75. $3.75.

SEND YOUR POST OFFICE 0RDEK TO PUBLISHER OF “PROGRESS,” ST. JOHN, N. B.

At Birth, ..

ЇЖ -
BE

8 years, ...
10^ 16* years,..

Штшшт
*■

The nearest birthday detei 
quarterly premiums.

Annual Dues.
The Annual Dues are $1.00 ' 

Payment of Premium 
The first premium is payable 

•day of the tnird month followin 
of application, and quarterly 
The rate remains the same unt 

The Endowment Fui 
Seventy-five per cent, of al 

collected shall be paid into the 
Fund, which is deposited with, 
trust by the Trusts Corporal 
tario” (Hon. J. C. Aikins, I 
dent), and is safely invested b 
is thus placed beyond the possil 
as it can only be withdrawn the 
the written order ol the Pr< 
Secretary and the Treasurer, v 
of the Association, and only for 
of matured endowments.

No security can be devised т 
children and Endowers are mo 
secured against loss.

Withdrawal.
Any Endower may withdraw 

of any year after the certificate 
force for four years, and theAsi 
pay at maturity from the Endo 

half the amount said ct
earned.

Dbath of Child. 
Should any child die before ’ 

of the certificate, one-halt of a 
paid shall be refunded.

Death of Endowei

Should any Endower die be 
turity of the certificate, the Ast 
pay to the legal representative < 
one-half ot the amount the ceri 
have earned at the time of sucl 
any friend or guardian may < 
certificate in force and recei 
amount at maturity.

It will readily be perceived 
and system is exactly the opp 
Insurance. We take the fundi 
ciples of Life insurance, and 
wards. We work on the disc- 
of the interest side of the ques 
child must live to get the me 

We have four legiti 
come to our Endowment Fund 

1st. Seventy-five per 
miums paid in.

Interest.
3rd. Lapse by death.
4th. Lapse by non-paymeni 

when due.

mate si

2nd.

Names or ▲ Few Endowers 
Toronto.

L. 8. Lever, Manufacturing Chemi 
street west.

John В.

О. і
Jas

'■îiSTÆiS
Frank Robertson, Wholesale Hanc 

llngton street east. I
M. Madden, M^tanrant,882 Yonge 
Wm. Bank in dumber, 688 Dundas

Ht. John Exdowxh 
Btnbard Rndgem, lunrance Agoni 
îiS Bookkonper.

A ТОІТТЖГиЖ. U> Я A.

A [Plan ot Endowment to De

There is not s word in tbe En, 
ou age that curies with it a strong* 
refinement than “Education.”

The education of our children і 
thought and desire of a parent. 1 
plisb that, it requires an outlay 
a few are able to command, excep 
economizing, and to do this w< 
best when we have a special obje< 
for the purpose of obtaining that 

If there is no plan adopted by 
are stimulated to regularly invest 
ot our income, as a rule, it is wel 
present comforts and luxuries, le 
future to care for itself, unmind 
coming cares and responsibilities, 
sure to rest upon us as parents.

The plan of the Canadian E< 
Endowment Association of Toron 
of interest to all thoughttul-minde 
who will hail the opportunity wit 
and therebv secure the means foi 
cation of t&eir children, which, ir 
instances is not to be had at the 
needed, when the child arrives t 
of 12 or 14 years.

Briefly stated the plan is as fol 
Any child under sixteen years 

be endowed in this Association y 
which shall mature and be paie 
when the child becomes 12, 14, 
21 years old. at the option of tht 
No more than five shares can be 
one child, and no child shall be ei 
a shorterperiod than five years, i 
us an njbortunity of knowing 
maxinC^i liability is five years ii

Earnings.
Each share shall draw ten cen 

from the date of issue, to matur 
tificate, and shall be paid from t 
rient Fund to the endower, for 
of the beneficiary.

Table of Entrance Feei
Ent. Fees on $6. $8. *10. SI
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SHARE SHARES SHARES BH;
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MEN AND WOMEN TALKED about

The king of Denmark is the oldest 
sovereign in Europe.

W. W. Aston's daily income has been 
estimated at $23,000.

Cures Quitta*,PSORSnOHAL. Cures Colds, Cough»,І roveeri® НОЖА.
It is nice to toko. 
Utile Polks like it. 
Big Folk* like It tom. 
AU Druggists eell li 
8. McDIABMID 
Selle It Wholesale.

Whooping Cough, 
Relieves Aethma, 
Bronchitis.
All Druggists sell It. 
T.B. Barker A Sons, 
Sell It Wholesale.

C. A. EotbCTtorf, Вооккмр«г.
““■“KSTA.

і Ur. Clerk.

AiPbm of Endowment to Define Cost 
at Futere Kdnentton.

There is not a word in the English lan
guage that carries with it a stronger sense of 
refinement than “Education.”

The education of our children is the first 
thought and desire of a parent. To accom
plish that, it requires an outlay that only 
a few are able to command, except it be by 
economizing, and to do this we succeed 
best when we have a special object in view 
for the purpose of obtaining that result.

If there is no plan adopted by which we 
are stimulated to regularly invest a portion 
ot our income, as a rule, it is well used for 
present comforts and luxuries, leaving the 
future to care for itself, unmindful of the 
coming cares and responsibilities, which are 
sure to rest upon us as parents.

The plan of the Canadian Educational 
Endowment Association of Toronto, will be 
of interest to all thoughtful-minded parents, 
who will hail the opportunity with delight, 
and therebv secure the means for the edu
cation of their children, which, in. so many 
instances is not to be had at the time most 
needed, when the child arrives at the age 
of 12 or 14 years.

Briefly stated the plan is as follows :
Anv child under sixteen years of age can 

be endowed in this Association with a fund 
which shall mature and be paid Щ cash 
when the child becomes 12, 14, 16, 18, or 
21 years old. at the option of the endower. 
No more than five shares can be taken on 
one child, and no child shall be endowed for 
a shorter period than five years, which gives 
us an nflbortunity of knowing what our 
шахіпСЬ liability is five years in advance.

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,J.8.
Hiram F. FlnU 
8. McDiarmid, _ _
Harry L. Gaoler, Clerk.
G. L. Robinson, Bank Clerk.
A llleoo Wisbart, Bank
F. A. Peters, Merchant- 
Edwin Peters, Merchant.
G. Waterbary. Merchant.
BdwarfSatoe, Carpentér and Builder.

BURGEON DENTIST,
Ш Princess Street, near Sydney. Gladstone averages about $1,000 pay 

article hefor every newspaper or magazine 
writes.

Clerk.

DR. 8. F. WIL80N, Mr. Gladstone first spoke in the house 
of commons on May 17, 1833, or nearly 
60 years ago.

MRS. WATERBURY’SAssistant, EtohoL^dcf Eng*1 ** 

St. John, N. B.

Late Cllutari

142 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

Electricity after ApostollTs methods used in soluble 
cases before resorting to surgical Interference.

CELEBRATED
HIGHLY BNDORS ED.

Toronto, Mag Slot, 1891. 
A. H. Martin, General Mfg,r.

Dear Sir :—I have examined the system 
and plan of the Canadian Education^ Bn- 

ment Association, and I am thoroughly

Lord Salisbury has made twenty-one new 
peers since he has been in office, besides 
raising the rank of several more.

John London Macadam, the inventor of 
the road that bears his name, labored for 
■ rears to perfect his ideas, and although the 
' English parliament voted him $30,000 it 
hardly covered his outlay. His monument 
is the roads of England.

Young Prince George of Wales is soon 
to be promoted to the rank of commander 
in the British navy and appointed to the 
royal yacht Osborne. At about the same 
time Pnnce Louis, of Battenberg, will be 
given the command of the royal yacht 
Albert and Victoria.

The Duke of Edinburgh is the very pic
ture ot an athlete. Over six feet in height, 
broad shouldered, strong limbed, and as 
active as a cat, it is surprising to find that 
he takes more pleasure in fiddling than in 
field sports, and is happier in saving a dol
lar than in having a good time.

DINNER PILLS
nigàm

ЦтЩ
Чйоу/уи/flifl

m Are sold and recommended by the following druggists 
in this city, who are reliable.J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. 0.,*ei4KweCi2k«»tiad«NSWt<sye of Us excellent 

provisions for one of my children.
MoCARTY, B. W. 
McDIABMID, S. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE. G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

Г BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.

' COUPE, R. E.
CHRISTIE, WM.

1 McARTHUR, R. D.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
T2 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,

St. John, N.B. mRespectfully yours,
JAS. L. HUGHES, 

Inspector Publie Schools.

Send names and date of birth ot your children, 
id receive statement of cost and earnings.

ated in all parts of the Maritime pro-

RODGERS,
Box 228,

St. Johh, .
General Agent for the Maritime

Telephone 481.

*0I| SMITH, A. C. A CO.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,^ Agee

Address:
RICHARD FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Braes and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

DENTIST,
Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.N. B.

I Provinces.

THINGS OP VALUE.
# J. M. LEMONT,For Cholera Fellows Speedy Relief stands 

ahead of all other Preparations.
Siam has decided to make an exhibit at 

Chicago, which shall eclipse the one it 
made at the Paris exposition, where it car
ried off the honors in the oriental section.

Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters is not a 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty years.

Welshmen will hold an eisteddfod in 
Chicago at some time during the expo
sition, a dispensation permitting them to 
do so having been granted by the National 
Association, which met recently at Swan
sea, Wales.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows, Speedy Relief. Speedy in results 
as well as in name.

PLANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, • - 60 arà 62 Prince Wm. Street,Mrs. William Astor has a wonderful 
snake ring which literally writhes in con

otion on her finger. It is con
structed of flexible gold wire, each scale 
being represented by a loop of wire in 
which ruby, an emerald or an amethyst is 
firmly set. The lightest movement of the 
fingers sets the wires quivering, and the 
ring scintillates and seems to go round the 
finger with a serpentine movement that has 
something seery in it. It was made in
Eg)?1*

JOHN L. CARLETON, ДОТНЕШ WILE?s tant mBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
T2K Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John, N. B.

Earnings.
Each share shall draw ten cents per day 

from the date of issue, to maturity of 
tificate, and shall be paid from the Endow
ment Fund to the endower, for the benefit 
of the beneficiary.

Table of Entrance Fees. 
RM.F..«on«A t»-o iJ£i

SHARK SHARKS SHARKS SHARKS SHARKS

TABLE OF QUARTERLY PREMIUMS.

'
:

With our Baby Walker they learn quickly ; the 
latest and best, $3.50, $4.5° ar>d $5-5°- Some 
Fancy Tables in oak and other woods—new and 
handsome designs.

DR. C. F. GORHAM, ffl
DENTIST,

,181 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Some years ago the Prussian General 

Von Manteufel, was talking with the 
French minister at Berlin, who was highly 
>raising his beautiful country, and said the 
Trench could make something out of 

nothing. The staunch German became 
very angry at this boast, and pulling one 
gray hair 'from his moustache, handed it to 
the Frenchman and told him to make some
thing out of that, 
wards the

■ 'ATHOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES
Town life ie only a huge co-operative 

society, where we all subscribe to pay 
jointly for cabs, horses, gardens, and the 
rest. But the country house must be self- 
supporting ; and it is in the provision and 
maintenance of such accessories as it re
quires that one of the chief interests of the 
country life is to be found.—Spectator.

sa world-wide 
hair to bald

C. E. REYNOLDS, - 101 CHARLOTTE STREET.gs| ЕПІ°"a SB SBH
At Birth
I ...................
ÎSS ::::::: 
№. ::::::: 

№: :::::::

Consult D. HARRIS,
ВН0ІЛВН OPTICIAN

53 Oermain St., St John, N. B.
A short time after- 

general received a little package 
containing the imperial holding the hair in 
his beak ; on each end a tiny gold ball was 
suspended, on one engraved “Alsace,” on 
the other “Lorraine.” On the breast of 
the eagle was the inscription, “Held only 
by a single hair.”

500 PairsHall’s Hair Renewer enjoy 
reputation for restoring the 
heads and changing gray hair to the original 
color of youth.

ЯКАЯ «КАП»»’»’-

10 to 16* years,.. ^ TO,LET s*.
Мамо*.

Colo Sores. Sorb Lip» Etc. 
Seae ev ОяиміїгвлХЗета

The nearest birthday determines the 
quarterly premiums.

Formerly it was always safe to say that 
education must put down crime ; that if 
only we had schools enough, jails might be 
ehut up. Everybody acquainted with the 
subject knows nowadays that this is most 
doubtful ; statistical science attests a steady 
spread of education and a steady increase 
of certain forms ot crime, and those not 
the least repulsive.—Speaker.

Do not be persuaded to “try another 
kind,” Puttner’s Emulsion is the only 
original and genuine compound of Cod 
Liver Oil, Hypopbosphites and Pancreatine ; 
and has never been equalled as a tonic

Men’s Pants, at $1.79^ 
each.
$10,000 worth of Cloth- 
thing at less than shoddy 

* prices.

In spite of his old age Prince Bismarck 
has lost none of his gallantry. To a young 
lady, who lately asked to be allowed to 
kiss bis hand, he replied : “Oh, no ! That 
is not good enough tor so charming a dam
sel!” Whereupon his excellency, without 
further ado, gave the young lady a kiss. 
The prince is very active in business mat
ters when at home on his estate. In his 
brick-kilns at Friedrichsruhe, he is pro 
ducing a new kind of brick and tile. In 

lace of his saw mills, which were burned 
own not long ago, he has erected new 

ones, which are busily engaged in execut- 
- ing some large orders for wood pavement.

The prince’s income from his mills and 
e other industrial works is reported to be 

upward of $50,000 a year.

Annual Dues.
The Annual Dues are $1.00 per child.

Payment of Premiums.
The first premium is payable on the first 

day of the third month following the date 
of application, and quarterly thereafter. 
The rate remains the same until maturity.

The Endowment Fund.
Seventy-five per cent, of all premiums 

collected shall be paid into the Endowment 
Fund, which is deposited with, and held m 
trust by the Trusts Corporation of On
tario” (Hon. J. C. Aikins, P. C., Presi
dent), and is safely invested by them. It 
is thus placed beyond the possibility of loss, 
as it can only be withdrawn therefrom upon 
the written order ot the President, the 
Secretary and the Treasurer, with the seal 
of the Association, and only for the payment 
of matured endowments.

No security can be devised whereby the 
children and Endowers are more positively 
secured against loss.

ifThe BEST yet,
:
?

A. * J. HAY, .
-------DKAURB »-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

I

5
and flesh producer.

Brittany is especially the nursing ground 
of the French navy. It produces a sturdy 
breed of men, much enduring as to the 
buffets of the winds and waves, very 
obstinate, and very devout. If the Breton 
ie'âlso a little stupid when fresh caught, 
that is only a quality the more.—Daily 
News.

tTHE BLUE STORE,
PORTLAND.

FÜBNITÜBE
T>BDROOM Suits, Psrlor Suits, Lounges, Bed 
J> Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads, 
Matrasses, Springe, Baby Carriages, etc.

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired
Mr. Henry Labouchere, born in 1831, is 

■ the eldest son of the late John Labouchere,

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street. T™ьа
early days Mr. Labouchere was a great 
traveller, and during his sojourn in the
wild west his romantic tastes and love - ■ ■■ a

^~P^.htd^î^rÆ’he Boot, Shoe, and Clothing T rade
roamed over the prairies. Through the 7 ------- AT THE--------

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET
was successfully attache at Washington, We are <roing to move into larger premises, in about a month, and in the interval will seU at

ed _.or Mja VhLÏÏ TRYON M’F’G CoTProprletors. J. A. REID, Manager.
borough ever since. Mr. Labouchere is 
proprietor and editor of London TYuth,and 
part proprietor ot the Daily News, and he 
is noted as a writer for the same qualities 
that make him popular as a speaker—his 
vivacity of style, and quick,lively repartee.

, The romance ot Brownings life began 
with his acquaintance with Miss Barrett, to 
whom Mr. Kenyon, her cousin, known too 

friend of Wordsworth and other lite
rary men, introduced him. She was an 
invalid, and received him always lying 
down. Her family believed her to be in a 

1 decline, and marriage would seem to have 
been the least likely thing in the world for 
her. Browning saw her three times a 
week, and corresponded with her ; and 
finally, acting impulsively, he proposed 
marriage. At this critical moment the 
family physician advised a winter in the 
south of Europe as the only 
means of prolonging her life, and 
her father refused his consent to 
such a journey. He thought her case was 
hopeless. She decided, therefore, know- 

1 ing that she could not win her father’s ap
proval, to elope with Browning. They 
were secretly married, with the knowledge 
of only her sisters ; and a week later Mrs.
Browning stole away while the family were 
at dinner, joined her husband, and went 
abroad with him. It was certainly a very 
grave responsibility that Browning took, 
and that Mrs. Browning allowed nim to 
take ; but none of the serious consequences 
that were most probable occurred. She 
never recovered her health, but she became 
much better, and at times was able to join 
in an out-of-doors existence that she never 
could have anticipated. In Italy she found 
life, and to keep it they were obliged to 
live there. They were very happy, and 
Browning, on his side, was a thoroughly 
good husband to his invalid wife, consid
erate, attentive and devoted.

LOOK OUT FOR SQUALLSIt has been decided to have the Ma- 
an annex in fact instead 

first DAVID CONNELL, 
Liiery and Boardini Stables, Sydney St

chinery Annex
of being an isolated structure as at 
planned. The annex will adjoin Ma
chinery hall on the west. The entire 
structure will thus measure 600 by 1,400 
feet and be second in size only to the 
Manufactures’ building, the dimensions of 
which are 788 by 1,688 feet. With its 
galleries, the latter building will have forty 
acres of floor space.

Oppressive headaches, partial loss of 
vision, hawking and spitting, are certain 
symptoms of catarrh. Nasal Balm never 
fails to give immediate relief and effect a 
permanent cure. Easy to use, pleasant 
and agreeable. It has cured thousands of 
others and will cure you. Sold by all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price (50c. 
and $1 a bottle) by addressing G. T. Ful- 
ford & Co., Brockville, Ont.

A genius at Muhlenberg, Pa., has com
pleted a marvelous clock for exhibition at 
the Fair. Around the dial is a railway 
track, on which a miniature locomotive 
makes the round every five minutes. It 
requires a magnifying glass to see the 
delicate machinery. The oil cups at the 
journals are so small that nothing larger 
than a hair can be inserted. There is a 
headlight and bell, flag-holders on the 
pilot, whistle, and everything connected 
with a locomotive. It has a link motion 
under the engine to reverse it. The weight 
of the locomotive is 1% pounds, and it has 
been named “The Gem.’

------- IN THE--------
WlTHDBAWAL.

Any Endower may withdraw at the end 
of any year after the certificate has been in 
force for four years, and the Association will 
pay at maturity from the Endowment Fund 

half the amount said certificate has

Dbatii of Child.
Should any child die before the maturity 

of the certificate, one-halt of all premiums 
paid shall be refunded.

Death of Endower

Should any Endower die before the ma
turity of the certificate, the Association will 
pay to the legal representative ot such child, 
one-half ot the amount the certificate shall 
have earned at the time of such death ; or 
any friend or guardian may continue the 
certificate in force and receive the

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
tW Horses sud Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice. _____

earned. 8. B. F08TEB & SON,
жжжигАотинкпв ОТ

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS <

.of the^ вїїйві» NAJL8.RW.

EXTRA VALUE UST
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS

if
ST. JOHN, N. B.

General Machinery'
MINING MACHINERY.

JOSEPH THOMPSON 
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO. 

Builder, and Agent for the Golden Gate Concentrator. 
All kinds of experimental work, model making,

full (TAILOR MADE).

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts,
ALL KINDS, JUST THE THING FOR THIS SEASON.

ALL NEW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE.

amount at maturity.
It will readily be perceived that our plan 

and system is exactly the opposite of Life 
Insurance. We take the fundamental prin
ciples of Life insurance, and work back
wards. We work on the discount, instead 
of the interest side of the question. Every 
child must live to get the money.

We have four legitimate sources of in
come to our Endowment Fund :

1st. Seventy-five per cent, of the pre
paid in.
Interest.

sm JOIN DTE WORKS JAMES KELLY, ,84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

О. B. BRACKETT, Prop.

mTAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
KTo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

miums 
2nd.
3rd. Lapse by death.
4th. Lapse by non-payment of premiums 

when due.

HOT WATER HEATING! 1
comfort in 

conomy, вatrilng
to any other mode of heating.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
all work warranted to give entire satisfaction.

SeaWm. McKelvie, Machinist, New Glas
gow says :—“ I paid Drs. O. S. Sweet, ot 
Boston, $100, for six months treatment for 
dyspepsia, beaides cost of medicine. No 
cure. I then tried Dr. Cox, Carpenter, 
and the late Dr. O'Connor, all 
was told I was past recovery ; waa induced 
to try K. D. C. have used tour boxes ; and 
have been well now nearly two years, can 
eat anything. I would advise dyspeptics 
to try it.

Mrs. Potter Palmer has called upon 
women sculptors to send designs in the

І-----AND-----NAMK8 or A FKW EHDOWKBS RESIDING IN 
Tobonto. HEALTH RESORT

At DUCK COVE,
4J

isafeM&çgfcL
L. 8. Lever, Itianufkcturing Chemist, 186 Adelaide

H. c. Gooch, Real Estate, 7 York Chambers.

F. W. Thompson, Manager, Wilson’s Newspaper

rijfsss

John J. Burn., Senate àotel, «Church .ML

даюгпйздь*.

wi'.Threlkell, MTg Agent, a Wellington street 

street. jOHK Endoi

ffiST 
SSSStgTforressKset

i-

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

°ÜïïîC%Sîd,.n“ŒJ‘‘

J.HORNCASTLE&CO.
Hardware and Stove Dealers,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.
_____ sculptors to send designs in the
form of miniature models of the sculpture 
work for the women’s building. The de
signs must be delivered to Mn

NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.
Have them prominent Make everybody look at them.

The dé
signa must ne ueuvereu w —rs. Palmer s 
office betore Nov. 15 next. One is a group 
ot figures in high relief to fill the pediment 
over the main entrance forty-five feet long 
at the base line and seven feet in the cen
tre. The second design of groups of stat
uary stands free above the attic cornice, 
resting ofi the base, five feet long, three 
feet deep and two feet high, sixty feet 
from the ground. These groups consist of 
a central winged figure, standing about ten 
feet high to the tip of the wings, and sup
ported by smaller sitting figures. The 
compositions should be typical of woman 
and woman’s work in history. Each de
sign submitted must be accomplished by an 
estimate of cost, with full-sized plaster 
models, delivered at Jackson Park, and 
the authoress of the design accepted will 
receive the contract for the execution of 
these full-sized models.

I MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra 
lions and cuts in their “ ads.” Do you ?

Gobbbll Abt Stork to the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

Be use Block. MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads."

і
MWhy It Ie Popular.

Because it has proven its absolute 
over and over again, because it has an un
equalled record of cures, because its 
business is ■ conducted in a thoroughly 
honest manner, and because it combines 
economy and strength, being the only 
medicine of which “100 Doses One Dollar 
is true—those strong points have made 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla the most successful 
medicine of the day.

MONEY WANTED.

BssasæEsss
▼slued at $12.000 and upwards. Interest 6 per cent. 
Payable half yearly term five years.
ЙЇ ». SBTfcfiA p.. ct
гдаяйЯя
n>n. Full mrormAtloo concerning each Loin will
‘“""“J? ЖвУІМ W?WIN8LOW, Solicitor. 
Woodstock, An*. 18, VI. nnge-lm.

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros, . .... ,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

“Progress" Engraving Bureau,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.':

I
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INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN

lemyofArt.
Mu: 65 Prince William St.
3T. JOHN. N. B.

the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

(G AND PAINTING.
commence at any time—week, 
uth, or by the year.

JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
■FRED H. C. MILES, 
or circular.

BJECT of this

VEBTI8EMENT
RESS on YOUR mind 
he FACT that ^ ’

ii Liver Oil Cream !
ine you can take, if you are troubled 
or Cold. For Whooping Cough 
і xp infallible remedy. It l* 
і milk, and for Consomption, 
.flections. Wasting Diseases 
>r more efficacious than 
plain Cod Uvtf дц.
d get ESTE Y *8.
8 PREPARED CELT BT

STEY, Pharmacist.
aU Druggists for 60c. a bo^le,;or

EW PAULEY,
stem mm.
lST NINETEEN YEARS 
JAS. 8. MAY A SON, begs 

he citizens of Saint John, and the 
that he may now be found at.his

Prince Wm. Street
ÏD FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
selected in British, Foreign, and 
Suitable for all classes. Inepec- 

t and Workmanship Guaranteed

E WILLIAM STREET.

SEEN “CANADA”? 
Ж “CANADA”?
: DOLLAR A YEAR.
E*LE COPY FREE.

June number, the Calgary Daily 
welvo such numbers constitute 
jrth of literary matter to be had

sda,” Benton, New Brunswick
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THE BE8T COUGH CURE MADE 18

25 and 50c. a Bottle.
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touched uitlr her white fingers all the 
until her hands were soiled, 
no means so complicated as a

A STRANGE STORY. Still I was irresolute.
I could not bear to leave her.
I sobbed as if my heart would break.
Then she knelt to me and implored me 

to go. At last I consented.
My passport was given to me at police 

headquarters without a word.
I returned to our room. As I stood at 

the landing a cheerful clatter of the 
machine was heard. Eliza was bending 
over her work, singing some plaintive air.

“Is it all right ?” she asked,very quietly. 
“See, your tors have come. They are 
very beautiful, and so warm.”

“I have permission to leave.”
“Thank God. See my work. I think I 

could do now without you.” •. i
“You do not love me, Eliza,” I cried.
“Not love you—my 

husband—he was shot, 
child ; in the agony of my grief— 
his father was killed—he sucked 
from my breast and died. After 
love you best.”

Then, for the first time, she burst in a 
paroxysm of tears.

“It is because I love you—that I might 
be your death.”

As she wrung my hand she felt the ring 
on my finger.

“Off with it.

РЖОвЖЖвв PICKINGS.

man, like the 
on a pretty face.

RAILWAYS.

fîïcç
revolver,” she said.

I made no comment as I put the working 
parts together. She was very silent, work
ing incessantly on some coarse material 
she had brought with her—I sat near her 
teaching her what to do. She worked on 
until it was past noon.

“Is it not time now to eat something P ”
“It is,” I replied, “will madam partake 

of my simple meal P”
“Madam ! I am Eliza—and you say 

your name is Mary. I shall be very glad to 
share vour food with you, if you will let 

If you have not enough fo 
will go out and buy what is wanted. What 
shall it be P I daresay I can shop better 
than you. Will you lend me your shawl, 
your furs and your overshoes ?”

Beforç I could say a word she had them 
all on. Then she laughed for the first time 
and courtesied to me.

“Sister Mary, Sister Mary,” she cried in 
great glee, “our copartnership begins 
from today, I am to be capital and you 
brains. Little sister, good-by. I shall 
not be gone more than a quarter of an 
hour.”

I was so astonished as to be speechless. 
In a thrice she was back, loaded down with 
packages. She had a loaf of bread, a 
piece of cheese, a pot of preserves,a breast 
of smoked goose and some salted cu
cumbers.

“I got a samovar, but it was too heavy 
for me to carry. The man I bought it of 
will bring it here at once. It is second
hand, but as good as new. I see you have 
a teapot. My only two extravagances 
were some good soap and a pound of the 
best tea. Come, let us eat. I can arrange 
anything. I am to wait on you.

In a day I learned to love that woman. 
All the haughty, proud manner was gone. 
She waited on me. She was up first m the 
morning. She was always busy. The por
ter of the house evidently mistook her for 

of the two girls who had been in the 
employ of the sewing machine company, 
for one or the other of them had often been 
in my room. Some small extra compen
sation was given him for the new lodger. 
She never spoke save in English, and her 
coming to me had been so mysterious that 
I felt quite certain the porter was entirely 
ignorant of her condition.

Certainly it worried me a great deal. 
More than once I ventured to ask for an 
explanation, but Eliza would place her 
hand on my mouth so that my speech was 
interrupted. It distressed me to see how 
hard sne worked, for I felt sure that this 
new life was hurting her. I could see that 
from her pallor. If anything more than 
another made me feel sorry, it was for her 
beautiful hands. She seemed so take in-

The young 
often mashed 
American.

Corn is well provided with ears, but its 
talk doesn’t amount to much, it’s too husky. 
—Lowell Courier.

Many young hearts have been set on fire 
this summer by tennis matches.—Bing
hamton Republican.

“Well, Nettie, are you a good little 
girl P” “Oh, yes, sir. I must be ! Father 
says I’m a holy terror.”—File.

Mrs. Strong—The great thing is—what 
you are l Her pretty niece—Wrong, 
auntie ; the great thing is, what you wear. 
—Life.

mosquito, is 
Baltii : Shore Line Ry.STEAMER CLIFTONWhat was I to do P Never was a woman 

placed in such a pitiable condition. I had 
been brought to Russia by an English sew
ing machine company to run their machines
at an agency of theirs in----- street, in St.
Petersburg, where a handsome shop had 
been taken.

One blustering, cold day, toward the 
close of October I found the shop door 
closed, and learned to my dismay tna 
agent had disappeared, and the machines 
had all been seized for rent and debts.

What was to be done P
All the money I had in the world was 

about equivalent to $3. What was due to 
me I had left in our agent’s hands and I 
felt sure it was lost. I thought of every
thing in the twenty-five minutes which 
elapsed between my heart-breaking, when 
I found the shop door closed, and my rapid 
walk to my lodgings.

Fortunately my room had been hired for 
the month and had been paid for in ad
vance. I had at least a roof over my head 
for a few weeks. An idea suddenly 
struck me. I had been making an evening 
dress on the machine for a Russian lady 
who spoke English. She had some idea of 
buying a machine. In order to hasten the 
work I had taken to my room the body of 
her dress and having a machine there had 

nignts. That machine I 
ily keep. It would 
the payment of the

Ss AN THURSDAYS the Steamer will make excer- 
U *ion tripe to Hampton, leaving Indiantown at 
9 o’clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton a 
8 o’clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
at Clifton and Reid’s Point both wave, giving 
those who wish an opportunity to stop either way.

round trip, fifty cents. No excursion

Shortest, Quickest 1 Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen,

3 Hours, 15 Minutes.
Fare lor the 

on rainy days.

NEW BRUNSWICK NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess—AND—

NOVA SCOTIA.
BAY OF FUNDY 8.8. CO., LIMITED.

SATURDAY TRAINS,
ONE FARE—GOOD TO RETURN MONDAY.

The-road has lately been placed in fine condition, 
and the bridges replaced by hew ones.

і
sister ! I loved my 

I loved my only 
because 

j*°ison

TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, SEPT. 7th « 
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

ACCOMMODATION (per ferry), 7.14 a. m. 
EXPRESS (per terry) 4.24 p. m.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN :
EXPRESS. 7.45 à. m.
ACCOMMODATION,

ARRIVE ST. JO
ImSStoDxnoN,

“I am the short stop in om nine,”
“ ‘Tie very strange,” said she,

“The long stop seems more In your line 
Whene'er you visit me.” CITY OF МОЖЕШ.

Cpat. R. H. Fleming, Commander.
This steamer will, on and after the 12th Sept., 

and until the 15th November, sail from the Com
pany’s pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, at 7.30 
time, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; re
turning Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdays, sailing 
from Annapolis, upon the arrival of the Halifax 
express, due at lp.m., calling at Digby both ways.

Travellers to Halifax will please bear in mind that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of scenery, the plea
sure of a delightful sale across the Bay ofFundv, and 
choice meals served at reasonable rates, on board

—Washington Star.
“Thanks.” said the guest to the colored

1.S0 p. m.man who brought his soup at last. “You 
have taken a great wait off my mind.”— 
Washington Star.

Judge—What led you to think the pris
oner was a burglar ? Officer—Why, his 
pockets were full of burglar alarms when I 
arrested him.—Pack.

local UN
6.16 p. m.

Eastern Standard Time.
Office No. 3 Pngsley Building. Telephone No. 18. 
Ticket Agents—Geo. Philps, 07 Prince William 

;. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
FRANK J. McPEAKB.

Superintend

street, 8t. . 
St. Stephen.І You wore your mittens at 

the police office ! If they had seen it ! 
Quick, let me hide it.”

She took off my shoe and hid the ring in 
my stocking

“Should you ever marry sell the ring and 
you will not be portionless. Now off with 
you. I have made a bundle for yon. The 
rest of your things you will give me. Here 
is a photograph of yours—you will let me 
keept it ?”

She took

Alas, for all their ecstasy,
They knew not what was best;

The young man reached the front ddfir.
The old man did the rest.

—fort Valley (Ga.) Enterprise.
He (desperately)—“You are the only 

woman I ever loved !” She—“That may 
be ; but if it is, I am certainly not the only 
woman you have ever lied to.”—Life.

he was a great big bear.
When he one day displeased her.

"All right,” said he, and then and there 
J net like a bear he squeezed her.

late rooms at reduced rates.

TORONTO’S

Industrial Fjiir
dent and Mtsewed at it of 

would certainl 
little toward 
agent owed me.

I hurried home. Perhaps 
letter with some money in it. 
notiiing. I must find the lady,

bad left no address. She had hardly 
spoken to me. I thought I had heard her 
say she would come again, but I believed 
she had fixed on this very day. There was 
but one chance in a.2thousand.]|g I must 
stand on the street and wait until she ap-

I hastened back and took my position 
near the shop. I scanned every woman 
passing by. It was bitterly cold and raw, 
and the wind chilled me. 1 was faint with 
anxiety. Suddenly a carriage drove up, a 
footman opened the door, and a lady, ele
gantly dressed, alighted. I tore across 
the street—it was the Russian lady.

With my heart in my mouth, I told her 
my pitiful story and begged her to help 
me. If she wanted a servant, would she 
only try me ? I had a sewing machine, 
and would make her dresses for nothing if 
I could only stay with her until I could 
write to my people at home ; they would 
send me money and I could get back to 
England.

“And my dress—am I to lose it ?” the 
lady asked impatiently.

“Not all of it. The skirt is in the shop ; 
the body is in my room, almost finished.

It seemed to me dreadful that in my 
agony she should talk about her dress.

“Where do you live ?” she inquired 
abruptly.

I told her.
“Get into the carriage,” she said.
I did so.
When we were off the main street she 

stopped the carriage, got out with me, and 
we walked to my lodgings. I opened the 
door. On the table was her dress body. 
It did not seem to interest her. She picked 
it up, however, glanced at it a moment, 
then threw it down on a chair and examin
ed the sewing machine.

“IIow long would it take me to become 
proficient in working this ?” she inquired as 
she sat down before the machine and tried 
the pedals.

“Two weeks—perhaps less.”
“Would it disfigure my hands ?”
She took off her gloves showed her well- 

cared-for hands, her fingers glittering with

“Your beautiful hands would hardly be 
spoiled.”

“Well, then, give me a lesson at once 
I will pay you for your

go very 
debt the A WEEK’S HOLIDAYіP №■ BOSTON for 83.00there was a 

There was 
but how ? She said ГТШЕ Boston, Halifax, and Prince Edward bland 

JL Line of Steamships otter a grand chance for a 
pleasant and rapid sea trip from the Nova Scotia capi
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’s wharf. Hal liai at 
4 ocl’ock every Saturday afternoon,after the arrival of 
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis' wharf, 
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 
New York. They offer an excellent opportunity of 

full week’s holiday In the Hub of the 
and of returning home in good season to 
o business duties Monday morning, 

palatial ocean greyhound,

IA6RICULTURALIEXP0SITI0N.She me by the hand, gave me one 
long kiss, closed the door on me, and I 
never saw her more.

—Pack.
“Papa,” said little Freddy, whose nau- 

knowledge is a little mixed, “when 
ships beat their records, do they do it 
witn their spankers ?”—Baltimore Ameri-

“Do you know. Miss Honey- 
dew—er—Dolly—you are the first girl I 
have ever kissed !” Dolly (incredulously) 
—“Oh. that’s just what they all say!”— 
Life.

—-їй*—J
My trip home was without a single inci

dent. My dear mother comforted me. 
Still there was some vague feeling 
My mind wandered in spite of all 
do toward my room companion. Picking 
up a newspaper when at home, some two 
weeks after my arrival, I read in the tele
graphic dispatches :

“St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—An arrest 
rtance has been made. One

tical СШШАЯ PACIFIC BY.h of dread. enjoying » 
Universe, a 
getback to: WILL SELL

This one— Excursion TicketsSTATE OF INDIANA, 
by Capt.

largest, handsomest fitted, and best 
on the route. She has first-class passenge 
mod alio n for 600, and cabin room for as many more.

The old reliable and popular
CARROL,

1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. 
doubt, the most widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship ply toe between New England and the 
provinces.

These steamers make the through trip from Boston 
to Charlottetown, P. В. I., calling at Halifax and 
Port Hawkeebnry each way.

The marvellously low rate ($8) fror 
Boston is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
out of Boston, and the accommodation by the В. H. 
and P. E. I. steamers is unexcelled.

For freight or passage, apply to
Jab. F. Phelan A Soir, 

Phelan's Wharf, 
Halifax, N. 8-

f| 2,600 tons, commanded Doane, is the 
sea-going boat

TORONTO § RETURN
« 820.00

of great impo 
of the chief actors in the nihilistic plots, a 
Russian Princess, was taken, but only after 
she had killed one of the police. Disguised 
as a sewing machine woman she had hith
erto baffled the detectives.”—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

“Where are you going my pretty maid ?” 
“Going to cooking school, sir,” she said. 
“Can I go with you, my pretty 
“We don’t cook veal today,” she 
New York Herald.

She (sternly)—“What was the noise I 
heard early in the hall this morning when 
you came in ?” He (hastily)—“It must 
have been the day breaking, darling,”— 
Baltimore American.

"Your face is painted on my heart,”
The lover’s voice was hushed ;

He did not know what made him start,
Nor why the maiden blushed.

—Free Press.
“In these idyllic autumn days,” began 

the new boarder, “butterflies-----” “In
deed it does,” interrupted the landlady as 
she snatched the butter plate, “but you’re 
the first one that’s had tne consideration to 
speak of it.”—Free Press.

Mr. Jaggs—“I tell you, whiskey is a 
handy thing to have around when yoi 
cramps.” Mrs. Jaggs (who Jen 
thing or two)—“Yes, and cramps 
handy thing to have around when you 
have whiskey in the house.—Philadelphia 
Record.

“I hope my visits are not disagreeable 
to you,” he said. “Not at all,” she po
litely answered. “I have sometimes 
thought that I wearied you.” “Oh, no. 
No matter how gloomy I feel when you 
call. I am always happy when you go.”— 
N. Y. Press.

Assistant—I see the Morning News has 
an editorial called, “Did Patrick Henry 
Smoke?” Editor—Well, you write one 
for tomorrow’s edition, and call it, “Would 
Washington Have Made a Good Tennis 
Player ?” We’ve got to keep our end up, 
somehow !—Puck.

“Pa,” said little Johnny Cutely, “I 
heard you talking with Mr. Brown 
now, and you said you—you didn’t 
in future punishment.” “Well, Johnny,” 
replied the old man, “the subject is a

EACH.

ON SEPT. 18th to 18th INCLUSIVE; AND 

EACH.

ON SEPT. 13th and 14th ONLY. All good for 
passage UNTIL SEPT. 83rd, 1891:

For Anther particulars enquire of Canadian Pacific 
Railway Ticket Agents.

Brown, is, withoutmaid ?” 
said.—

816.50AT

it l
m Halifax to

THINGS OP VALVE.

A ms n cannot be truly eloquent if he 
knows not how to listen.

і
l D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 

Genl Pass. Agent, Aes’t Gen'l Pass. Ag’t.
Montreal. St. Jomr, N. B.

R. B. Gardener, Man’». 
Lewis Wharf (East side)K. D, C. is a positive cure for Dyspep

sia or Indigestion in any form.
Real troubles never kill. It is those we 

imagine that are deadly.
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Indigestion even of long standing.
One way to reach the masses is to be 

filling to take them as they come.
K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 

of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist tor it, or send direct to Ki<D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

The devil has no use for the man who 
always does as he would be done by.

K. D. C. relieves distress after eating 
and promotes healthy digestion. h

There is many a rogue in the wo 
objects to the ten comman ‘ 
account of their hackneyed ideas afi'd lack 
of originality. >

K. D. C. is the Greatest Cure of the Age. 
Its merits prove its greatness.

Boston.

I Intercolonial Railway.

ШІ-ЗшгАадешепЬШІ
finite pains in spoiling them.

“They are filthy-horrible,” she would say, 
“and still I think I care for them more than 
I should. If I could only get a thick, red 
rough skin on them !”

As she said, the owner of the shop was 
only too glad to sell a machine. Eliza fur
nished the money. Work came to us in a 
mysterious way—left downstairs with the 
porter. By-and-by a fashionable dress
maker, who made dresses for tithe court 
ladies, sent for me and gave me work. As 
what we had to do was well sewed, and we 
were always prompt, in less than three 
weeks we were doing a good business. My 
companion, save lor the daily purchase's 
made in the immediate neighborhood, never 
went out. No one called on her ; she never 
received a letter. A few days over the 
month had passed, when one morning as I 
was running up a seam in a piece of cloth, 
my needle struck something. It 
piece of paper.

“It is tor me, Sister Mary,” said Eliza.
She took the bit of paper, held it to the 

stove, appeared to read something, and 
then opened the stove door and burned it. 
I did not question her. She worked cheer
fully all day, chatting on different sub-

That night, when we were in bed, tak
ing me in ner arms, she said :

“Poor Mary, your troubles, your anxie
ties are now over. Tomorrow, early, 
apply for your passport. It will cost you 
to go from here to London, say £30. I 
wish it could have been more, but you will 
have altogether £300 which, after deduct
ing your traveling expenses, will leave you 
some money to begin your life with again. 
For me—who has learned to love a singu
larly honest and simple-minded woman— 
you shall have this ring,” and she slipped 
on my finger a ring. “But don’t wear it ; 
the diamond might betray me. So far, 
Mary, you have run no risk ; but next 
week you might be ruined forever, for you 
have harbored----- ”

I was speechless with terror.
“Only a woman,” she continued, “whose 

own life—or the life of anyone else who 
stood in her way—she would care no more

» On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE.

r\N and after MONDAY. 82nd JUNE, 1801, 
U the trains of this Railway will ran (daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Hallfex and Gampbellton.......7.(0
Accommodation for Point dnChene.................. 11 AO
Fast Exoress for Halifax................................... 14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago,......................................................
Night Express for Halifax................................

A Parlor Car runs e 
leaving St. John at
at 0A6 o’clock. Passengers from |8t. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.86 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attacked to Through Night Ex
press trains between St. John and Halifax.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 6.10- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation from Point dc
Day Express from Halifax..............
Fast Express from Halifax...............

The Train due to arrive at St. John fro 
at 0.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train from Chicago, 
Montreal and Quebec.

The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and heater by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.

if
owe a
are a

FOB FBEDEBICTON, ETC.
A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

XX North End, everv morning (Sunday excepted) 
for the Celestial city at 9 a. m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare, $1.

Steamers of this line connect 
Florenceville and railways for up riv 

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer, Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

A steamer will leave St. John, North End, every 
Saturday night at 0.00 p. m. for Hampstead and all 
way landings. Returning, due at St. John at 8.30 
a.m., Monday.

On the Romantic Blue.
Bellsle Bay steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 

John .North End, for the above place every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday at 12AO p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

For the feir Washdemoak Lake, the peoples’ 
old time favorite and right protector Steamer, 
Boulanges, will leave her wharf, St. John, N. End, 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m., 
for the Narrows, Washdemoak; returning due on 

rn lust alternate days at 1.30 p. m. Freight ana Fare at 
believe the usual low rates.

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTER.

10.86 
22 AO

1 ach way on Express train 
7.00 o’clock and Halifax7 with steamer 

er counties.
etlYs on>

I ... 8AO<qual pay for equal labor, equal hours, 
al conditions all round for both sexes, 

would be the sure fruit of their equality 
before the law and at the polls.—Hildreth.

E u Chene.............  12.66
::::::
m Halifax

K.D. C. frees the stomach from poisonous 
acid and gas, and restores it to healthy ac-

—at once, 
trouble.”

She sat down, and under my instruction 
worked for an hour. She was wonderfully 
clever with her fingers, and seemed to 
seize the peculiarities of the machine at

“At this rate of progress, madam, you 
would become quite a good work-woman in 
ten days,” I said approvingly.

She made no repiy, but worked away for 
another half-hour.

“It is not so tiresome, after all,” she 
said, “but I have had enough for today. 
Tomorrow I will call, arid then you will 
take the machine to pieces, and show me 
how it must be put together again. You 
will oblige me very particularly by not go
ing out today. I have to thank you tor 
your patience. Keep my visit silent. I 
hope you have learned that in Russia it is 
better to keep a quiet tongue 
turn to the shop. Pray take 
first lesson,” and she placed 
table a piece of gold.

I felt veey much inclined to kiss her. She 
looked cold and haughty, but my heart was 
so full of thankfulness that, overcoming 
somewhat the awe I felt, I ventured to 
take her hand in mine and put it to my 
lips. She did not withdraw it.

“Poor child,” she said ; “you do not 
look more than twenty, and, at your age, 
to be in such trouble ! This must be a hard 
experience for you. Good-bye until to
morrow.”

She gazed at me steadfastly, as if she 
would look me through, and then bowing, 
left me.

Next morning early there was a low 
knock at my door. I opened it, and a 
woman plainly dressed entered. She did 
not say a word. She placed a bundle she 
held in her hand in a chair and at once 
went to the machine and commenced sew-

Bread cast upon the water purely i 
business speculation is liable to sink be 
reaching port.

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.strange one for you to speak about ; but. 

really, I don’t.” “Then, I suppose—I 
suppose that lets me out o’ the lickin’ you 
promised me after supper.”—Puck.

International Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Railway Отої,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.Ш A FREE Sample package of the Wonder 

Working K. D. C. mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

The world is full of people who would 
starve before they would seli whisky who 
are glad to take the saloon keeper’s money 
in a thousand different ways and put it in 
their pockets.

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Dyspepsia or money refunded.

B|8
old gentleman placed in a 

field on his estate a board with the follow
ing generous offer painted thereon ; “I 
will eive this field to any man who is con- 

long before he had 
my man. ydu are a 
“Yes, sir, ve

An eccentric J. PICOT, Paris. Sole Proprietor.I DAILY LIHE»)F0R BOSTON LESSIVE
PHENIX

give
ed.” /COMMENCING June 22. 

\j and continuing until 
Sept. 12th, the Si earners of 
this Company will leave St. 
John for Eas 
and Boston, as 

MONDAY,

It was not 
“Well,

tent
an applicant, 
contented fellow ?”
“Then why do you want my field ?” 
applicant did not wait to reply.—Ex.

ry.”
The

tport, Portland 
i follows : 

WEDNE8-
js day, THURSDAY, and 
nr SATURDAY mornings, at 
w 7.26, standard, for Eastport 

and Boston, TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Morning for Eastport and Portland, 
making close connections at Portland with В. A M. 
Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a.m.

FARES.—St. John to 
$4.00. Return Tickets at reduce 

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calai* and Saint Ste 

For farther inform

A wise physician once said that the 
opinion that a good woman should stay 
closely at home had killed more women 
than any other one cause.—Mrs. A. A. 
Clafln.

K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 
Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test it ! 
Prove it for yourself and be convinced of 
its Great Merits !

There’s a nice clerk in a certain Detroit 
music store, who is not only a dreamer, 
but of late he had become very religiously 
inclined. The other day a pretty girl from 
the country came into the store. “Good 
morning,” he said politely. “Good morn
ing,” she responded ; “have you ‘White 
Wings ?’ ” “I beg your pardon,” he 
stammered. “Have you ‘White Wings?’ ” 

he answered

e. Do not re
tins for my 

on the machine
For all 

purposes- 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

: :■
ton, $4.60; Portland,

steamer for Saint
atlon apply to 
C. E. LÀECHJLER, ^

Iі
of taking than a cook would of wringing a 
chicken’s neck. Do not be shocked, Mary. 
I shall sleep as sweetly tonight as if death 
did not threaten me. My story, as far as 
relates to you, is soon told. It became 
necessary for me a month ago to disap
pear. Had you been of any other nation
ality than English, I would 
trusted you. You might go out, Mary, 
and sell me, Judas like, for a sum of 

which would make you rich for

Reed’s Point Wharf.
she repeated. “Not yet,” 
meekly. Then hopefully, “but I expect 
to have some day, miss.” The girl looked 
at him for a second and hurriedly got out. 
—Free Press.

Intellectual activity is for women, as for 
men, the keenest of possible life long 
pleasures and a safeguard against a multi
tude of evils.—Dean Carey Thomas of 
Bryn Mawr.

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest

I New Tori, Maine, and New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK.
BETTER

'EASIER
never have

money 
life.”

I clung convulsively to her and bade her 
be quiet.

“Th
Are You Bilious?і i than

any known articlwfor 
Washing & Cleaning.

For Ml. by firacan ind Druggists Every when, 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL

EVANS AND SONS, sou meits.

Remedy for all forms of Indigestion.: !
riYHE S. S. "WINTHBOP," of this Une 
JL same Weekly Service between St. J 

New York m follows :
Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 5.00 p.m., for Eastport and St. John; and 
Leave St. John (New York Pier, North End), on 

TUESDAYS, at 8.00 p. m., for Eastport and 
New York.

The "Wnrranor" having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offers first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For farther Information apply to 
H. D. McLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agents. 

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. 8t. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York. 
Or at the Office to the Company’s Warehouse,

York Pier, North Bid.
St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

will re- 
ohn andGambling does not properly begin until 

you begin to risk more money than you 
woftld think it right to spend in securing a 
rather trivial kind of rest and recreation. 
—Spectator.

ТВСНЕВГ USEDaRSOffC
P PILLS. V

gh my veins,child, there runs tha 
best blood in Russia, but every drop of it 
I will shed for the cause. Thank heaven 
for your lowly estate. You must go away 
tomorrow, and now good night.”

I begged her to come to England with 
me. She said :

Го, ny place is here. I should beuse-

Clothes boiled without soap ! “Impos
sible,” you say. it would be impossible 
with the ordinary washing powders ; but 
the function of “Lessive Phénix” is to do 
a great many things commonly deemed 
impossible. It makes your clothes like 
snow, and it makes the water and your 
hands soft; it will polish your silverware, 

ur tinware, your bath ; in fact, it will 
ean everything. Lessive Phénix—ask 

your grocer for it.

I
mg. (•‘No

less Ï___
Then she complained of lassitude and 

presently went to sleep. I looked at her, 
her face pillowed on her arm, breathing as 
calmly as an infant, and thought her the 
loveliest woman I had ever seen.

Next morning, out of a package ot some 
material, she produced, as if by magic, a 
roll of notes which, without counting, she 
handed to me.

“Later in the day there ought to arrive 
some furs for me, for poor Mary 
get cold. Now away with you.”

Her old manner had returned.
“Get your passport. Go by Bremen to 

England, or tne ice will delay you. Do not 
wait.”

p Captains give Kerr Evaporated 
Soup Vegetables the highest praise as they 
are always fresh, sweet and cheap, and can 
be enjoyed when other vegetables are im
possible.

“You will kindly forget the lady of yes
terday, and know me as Elise simply, or 
rather, as Elise is French, you will say 
Eliza. 1 want to learn your trade. It is 
a whim ot mine. Do you think th 
month I could earn my bread this way P I 
offer jou a partnership. I can find the 
funds. The contents of the shop will prob
ably be sold out, and you will be able to 

one of the machines for me. Now, 
11 you take this one apart P”
I had not a word to say. I brought a 

wrench, a screw-driver, an oil-can. and 
loosened the working parts of the machine. 
She took the oil-can. and bent over the 
machine, studying it. I noticed that she

For ONE MONTH Only.
-------V
АвйїгеМої 
trill be made in

“Best Liver Pill Made”
itively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE, 
Lirer and Bowel Complainte. Put up in Glas» Vial*, 
riv 4» a bottle, one a done. They expel all Imparities 
m the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from 
ag them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
mpe ; Meta і five bottles *1.00. Full particulars free. 
. JoriNBON A 00., Я Custom House 6t, Boston, Masa

New

2
JOHNSON’S

Anodyne Liniment. HairMOOSEPATH PARK
RACES,

DURING EXHIBITION WEEK,

The mixed religions of China are just as 
natural and just as historical as the mixed 
religions of India. China has changed 
Buddhism more than Buddhism has changed 
China ; the historical religion is as much a 
child ot nature as so-called natural religion 
is a thing of history.—Speaker.

SwitchesWm
must not

AT THE 
ST. JOHNCOMMENCING 23bd SEPT., 1891.

I! For INTERNAIS as muoh as EXTERNAL use.
ORIGINATED

By u Old Family Pfcyskiu.
Dropped oia Sugar, Children Lore 

to takt it for Croup, Colds, Bore Threat, Crampe, Palis. 
Stops Inflammation in body or limb, like meirto. Cures

ІШЖTEN RACES. $2,300 PURSES.This is to certify $ that I came to the 
Wijmot Spa Springs in Oct- 1857 so much 
afflicted with dyspepsia that I did not ex- 

long, Freely drinking the 
'water completely cured me in a few weeks.

Nehumah Vrandenburg.

The use of Wiimot Spa Waters have 
found very beneficial in such cases as 

pains in the back or limbs,sprains and bruises 
and general debility of the constitution. 

James Robertson, A. M., LL. D., 
Rector of Wiimot.

been Shi Entries Close lflth September.
T7ULL programme ot races, with entry blanks 
JF and all other information, famished by apply, 
tog by letter, or otherwise, to

J. ▲. 8. MOTT, Secretary, 
augl6 tf Victoria Hotel.

N 113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Duffertn Hotel

pect to live

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSFredericton. N. B.
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